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By Giles Whittell in los Angeles and Our Foreign Staff 

OJ. SIMPSON fafarned' a 
free man to his hone in Lor 
Angeles last night after bemg'- 
cl eared of killing ins former - 
wife and her friend .in. a 
stunning end to a sensational 
trial that h& transfixed Amer¬ 
ica for nearly a year. ’ 

Millions of tdeviaon vievv- 
ers all over the world' had : 
earlier seen .the former foot¬ 
ball stars foes break into a 
huge triumphant grm as the 
court clerk readthejury’S not- 
guilty verdicts, reacted after 
less than five hours’ defibera-^ 
tian on Monday. / 

But as Mr Simpsonpatted 
his* heart and hugged his 
lawyer, relatives of thevkfims 
broke into foud sobs before 

. ks courtroom. Red t 
whose 25-yetffroIfUK 
was7slashed'td 
last vear wfth £Sbd 

derer. murderer." later, 
told apress conference: "The. 
prosecutioJHiid not lose today: 
1 deeply believe tins asuntry. 
lost today. Justice was served." 

Mr Simpson meanwhile is-, 
sued a statement vowing to 
catch whoever taped his ex- 
wife and Mr Goldman. 
"When dungs are settled a bit. 
I will pursue as my primary 
goal in life the kilter or loiters 
who slaughtered Nicole arid 
Mr Goldman." the statement 
read by his soju'Jason, said. 
“They are out . there some¬ 
where. Whatever it lakes1 to; 
identity them and bring there 
in. IlljjTOvidesomdKW* ' 

He added that he was 
refieved the “tins pari of the 
nightmare” was over and 

MdrereCpazkeiJooked. 
: • strereed^the verdict 

Bring Mschfldren 

caa ^rity hope that some day. 
des^teeveryp«5udkial thing 
that hasr .been said;.about me 
puMfetyhofo hi arid out of fife' 
courtroom. peoplewill come to 
understand ana believe that I 

, would, not, could not, and did 
1 nondll anyone." 

In lhe courtroom, there was 
an air of frenzy as die verdict 
was axmouticed. Mr Simpson 

- embraced all his lawyers and 
mouthed the words "thank 
you" to tiie jurors, one of 
-whom offered the black power 
sahzte in-Teturn. Mr Simp¬ 
sons mother, Eunice^ sat bade 
in. herTvheeftfoair and raised 
ter arms silently to tiie ceiling 
while her 'granddaughter, 
Amefle. smiting. through 

.■tears, also fobbed upwards. 

The ' prosecutors Marda 
Cfarkand Christopher Dar¬ 
den looked stunned at the 
verdict, but Mr Darden insist¬ 
ed afterwards: "I’m not bitter. 
I’m hot angry." William 

' Hodgson, a senior member of 
the prosecution, team, simply 
described the result as "a great 

' disappointment*. 
. Outside tiie court hundreds 
of Simpson supporters cele- 
brOted wDdly. dancing on the 
pavements arid waving their, 
hands intriumph. The police 
deparment had mobilised 
hundreds of extra officers 

: throughout the rity in case the 
■ verdict -sparked rioting, a 
. polke hehcopter hovered over 

. tiie court and bomb squad 
officers checked tiie area, but 
Police -Chief W2tie .Williams 
raid no troublewas expected. 
: After, the jurors —' nme 
Made, two white and one Latin 

" their verdicts, Judge^^^to ” 
ordered that Mr Simpson be 
“transported to an appropri¬ 
ate clearing facility and re- 

_ teased forthwith." The ten 
women and two men of the 
jury were then formally ex¬ 
cused farther service after 

'more than 260 days. 
Mr Simpson was then 

whiskedinsm armoured Sher¬ 
iffs Department-bus, escorted 
by a'Los. Anodes Police De¬ 
partment SWAT team, back to 
the men’s central jail where he 

- has lived since last June. 
Within 20 minutes, his paper¬ 
work had been signed, his 
personal effects returned and 

_ he was on his way home. 
Television cameras that had 

recorded Mr Simpson’s dra¬ 
matic low-speed car chase 

Relief on the face of O J. Simpson as the “not guilty" verdict is read out. With him are his defence lawyers F. Lee Bailey and Johnnie Cochran 

before his . arrest sixteen 
months ago were there again 
yesterday, this time to watch a 
white van carry him from jaD 
to Ms estate in. the suburb of 
Brentwood. There. America’s 
most famous murder defen¬ 
dant was greeted by his friend 
AI Cowlings, who drove his 
car in the procession last year. 

Both prosecution and de¬ 
fence teams were meanwhile 
giving their views on the 
outcome of the trial at press 
conferences, tiie defence law¬ 
yer Johnnie Cochran opening 
his with the words: “First 1 
want to thank God. He always 
directs our paths and he’s 

frarthy to be praised. We tiling 
this verdict bespeaks justice. 
Mr Simpson, needless to say, 
is ecstatic and he wants to get 
on with his life.” 

Every major American tele¬ 
vision network and a number 
of overseas stations cut into 
their regular programming 
for live broadcasts of the 
grand finale in the so-called 
“Trial of the Century”, which 
lasted over a year, including 
jury selection and encom¬ 
passed about 120 witnesses, 
45.000 pages of transcripts 
and U00 exhibits. 

In nine months of testimony 
and a week of fiery dosing 

to patriotism as Blair seeks 
i of Britain 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR, announced his 
ambition hr take .Labcrar to 
power for a generation yester¬ 
day as he appealed, to the. 
patriotism of ordinary voters 
to help hfai totum Brham into 
a nation reborn. 

In a ■ highly-acdaimed 
speech tothe party conference 
in Brighton, the labour leader 
set-out his plans toriansform 
the country and sweep away 
(rid divisions through a tech¬ 
nological revolution and a 
return to traditional family 
and moral values- 

It was a speech' tirai nrixed 
an idealism designed to touch 
the nerve of hisparty audience 
and tie countiy outeide.wilha 
series of:. hard-headed. 
warnings about' the tough 
choices ahead and firm policy 
commitments. He spoke 
throughout about -making 
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Brkainyourig againbybury- 
ing" class, hostilities and; 
banishing cynicism. The 63- 

: minute address, containing 
echoes. of;"Harold;.Wilsons 
“whito teat of technotagy’V 
.vision in ■ 1962k was delivered 
w2h a fervoorthat occaskHial- 

. AtoasummerinwhidilK 
has faced his first serious 
interiial'- offidm. Mr Blair 
demanded discipline to get 
.labour into office, dedarmg 
that the poor and needy wan¬ 
ted'action which they would 
nor get through, the .■“rage, of 
opposition". He put his party 
on election footing idling ate 
tivists thafif would be “a tattle 
forthe6au) of oat nation". 
- He toldlabour that it could 
not change, the countiy if it 

. had-not changed itsdt and he 
pledged tixat it would work 

. witii the - people to adneve 
lasting change.' He declared: 
T do not want sonetem 
-Labour Government that daz- 
23sforanwmemtthenendsiii 
disillusion. I want a Labour 
Government that governs for 

9 ^’bWoTei ss1 

Britain for good. w 
“I wffl do all r can imt the 

Tories'out And I vnflBwotE 
evEiy breath 1 breathy every 
sinew of my body, toeffcuung 
that your granddtilclren get to 
live in a new and better 
work!" At Jhe’‘heart of his 
pledges' -w.as the annooncte 
ment of. a groundbreaking 
deal with British Telecom to- 

canned: free of eharge evay 
schO(^ hospital ami library to 
foe information superhigh¬ 
way. at a cost of £15 billion. In 
return a Labour government 
wfll lift the restriction which 
prevents BT selling home en¬ 
tertainment services to domes-. 
^customers. 

After declaring that educa¬ 
tion was .the best economic 
policy, Mr Blair promised 
measures to limit-class suss, 
guaranteeing that in infant 
schools every child would be 
taught in. a dass'of fewer than 
30 pupfis, and evoy child 
would have access to a laptop 
computer. He announced pro¬ 
posals to take a million single 
parents off benefit told into 
work with free childcare and 
career advice and confirmed 
plans to bring in a minimum 

C Politicians used 
- to think that if the 

audience didn't 
like the message 
you changed the 

message. Mr Blair 
has changed the 

audience 9 
— Matthew Parris, page 6 
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guaranteed, penskm. 
In an audacious move to 

wrest the law and order man¬ 
tle from the Tories he also 
floated proposals for an extra 
3,000 policemen on the beat, 
with tiie cost possibly being 
met through lolling off plans 
for compulsory identity cards. 

Mr Blair admitted that he 
had sometimes found politics 
hard, recalling that fast year 
he had been dubbed Bambi 
and this year Stalin... "from 
Disneyland to dictatorship in 
12 short months". 

It was a speedft that dramat¬ 
ically confirmed Mr Blairs 
grip on Ms party. There was 
astonishment among the older 
hands that he had been able to 
win applause from the confer¬ 
ence floor for a threat to get rid 
of bad teachers and make 

potential heads prove their 
leadership skills before taking 
a post, and for his warning to 
public sector workers that they 
would have to make sacrifices 
under a Labour government 

He promised that Labour 
would not take risks with 
inflation, but that the new 
Labour party would never 
turn its bade on the poor, the 
homeless and foe unemployed 
in its bid for wider support “I 
have spent _ 16 years being 
angry, passionate and indig¬ 
nant — about young people 
huddled in doorways, families 
made wretched by unemploy¬ 
ment, the poor unable to make 
ends meet" he said. 

“1 am fed up with anger. 
They don’t need our anger, 
they need action. They will get 
it not through foe rage of 
opposition, but through a 
Labour Party that has had the 
courage to take hard choices, 
get into government and do 
something for them.“I love my 
party. 1 jusi hate it being in 
opposition. I love my country 
ana 1 hate what the Tories 
have dcsie to it — every 
promise ever made broken, 
taxes, unemployment, crime, 
the NHS. education." 

His play for foe patriotic 
mantle will unnerve the To¬ 
ries. He said.' “I challenge this 
country. Let us rouse our¬ 
selves to anew moral purpose 
for foe nation .. working 
together. Unity. Solidarity. 
Partnership- One Britain. 
That is the patriotism for the 
future." 

arguments, prosecutors and 
defence attorneys presented 
such diametrically opposed 
theories that some legal ana¬ 
lysts wondered at rimes 
whether they were talking 
about the same case. 

Prosecutors depicted the ce¬ 
lebrity defendant as a man so 
obsessed with his beautiful ex- 
wife that when he learned that 
he could no longer control her. 
he killed her in a murderous 
rage. Mr Goldman was struck 
down, prosecutors said, 
because he was “m the wrong 
place at the wrong time." 

Without a murder weapon, 
an eyewitness or a confession, 

Judge tells 
West jury 
to clear 

their minds 
By Bill Frost 

OCCASIONALLY clutching 
the gold crucifix around her 
neck, Rosemary West came 
face-to-face yesterday with the 
jury who will decide whether 
she murdered ten young 
women, among them her teen¬ 
age daughter. 

She peered intently through 
heavy-framed spectacles at the 
eight men and four women as 
the trial judge, Mr Justice 
Mantell, told them that theirs 
was a heavy duty. They must 
dear their minds of “preju¬ 
dice, preconceptions and senti¬ 
ment”. he said. 

Dressed in a black double- 
breasted suit and green waist¬ 
coat the mother of seven 
looked pale as she was 
brought into the dock at 
Winchester Crown Court No 3 
at 1034am. She stood showing 
no emotion while the charges 
that she had murdered 10 
women, induding her eldest 
daughter Heather. 16, and her 
stepdaughter Charmaine, 
eight were read. 

The judge told the jury that 
the case, which will last up to 
ten weeks, might begin on 
Friday. They were dismissed 
while he heard legal 
submissions. 

A prison van took Mrs West 
from the court after six hours, 
watched by a silent crowd of 
about a hundred. 

Jury warned, page 4 

however, they presented a case 
built on what they described 
as a “mountain” of circum¬ 
stantial evidence. 

Prosecutors described a 
“trail of blood" leading from 
the murder scene to Simpson's 
mansion and presented a pair 
of matching bloody gloves, a 
blood-stained sock and 
strands of hair and fibers. 
Finally, they pointed to com¬ 
pelling DNA evidence show¬ 
ing an infinitesimal chance of 
the blood belonging to anyone 
but Mr Simpson. 

But Mr Simpson’s defence 
team painted their celebrity 
client as the innocent victim of 

a police evidence-planting con¬ 
spiracy led by a racist rogue 
policeman, now-retired Detec¬ 
tive Mark Fuhrman. 
□ In Britain, the National 
Grid reported a “very signifi¬ 
cant drop” in power consump¬ 
tion as the verdicts were 
announced. The amount of 
electricity used fell by 1300 to 
1300 megawatts — enough to 
power a large town — as 
people turned off appliances 
while they watched the coun¬ 
room scenes before slowly 
returning to normal. 

Giles WhitteU, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 
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O. J. Simpson’s white Ford Bronco being chased by police on a California motorway in June last year after he failed to surrender. The televised event, showing crowds cheering him on with cries of “Run O. J-, run”, became a hit video 

America glued to small screen for the final act 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

FOR a few minutes yesterday. 
America ground to a halt for the 
finale of the most captivating soap 
opera of all time. As the verdict in 
the O.J. Simpson trial was an¬ 
nounced to a hushed Los Angeles 
courtroom, it was already the stuff 
of legend. 

From the White House to Wall 
StreeL from Silicon Valley to Santa 
Fe, audiences were transfixed by 
the final moments of what has been 
labelled the trial of the century, an 

TELEVISION 

event covered by nine national 
television stations as well as dozens 
of local broadcasters. Advertise¬ 
ments running before or after the 
appointed moment were selling at 
$200,000 (£125.000) for a 30-second 
spot, more than six times the 
average rate, while last night’s 
viewers hip was expected to bring in 
the highest ratings yet on American 
television. 

ABC. the national network, re¬ 
vised its entire prime-time schedule 

to accommtxlate a special report 
last night, while CBS and NBC 
offered continuous coverage from 
7am to 5pm. CNN. which had 
covered the trial live for the past 
year, also began its coverage at 
7am and continued in bursts until 
lOJOpm. 

A congressional recess allowed 
O.J. aficionados on Capitol Hill 
the rare pleasure of home viewing 
while few in the Administration 
missed an opportunity to witness 
the last act as they sat eating fight 
lunches in Washington offices. 

President Clinton interrupted a 

scheduled meeting in the Oval 
Office to watch the verdict at lpm 
and White House officials dropped 
their Medicare memorandums and 
Bosnia briefs to savour the mo¬ 
ment. “I don 1 think there is anyone 
here who didn't want to watch this. 
You felt you had to." said a member 
of Vice-President Al Gore’s staff. 

At the Pentagon, William Perry, 
the Defence Secretary, who had 
shown little previous interest in the 
case, had his schedule cleared for a 
rare 15 minutes at the appointed 
time. “I think the generals have not 
been that interested, but hum 

colonel down there has been talk of 
little else since die jury returned," a 
member of Mr Perry's staff said. 

Calls to stockbrokers in Wall 
Street were met by the ubiquitous 
recorded message as foreign ex-, 
change floors all but stopped to 
function during Judge Lance lie's 
final delivery. Traditional lawyers’ 
firms, some of which have no 
access to a television, stopped work 
as .employees rushed out of build¬ 
ings in search of the nearest 
available screen. 

At Rikers island, the notorious 
jail in New. York, prisoners were 

expected to listen to the verdict but 
otherwise, said a spokesman, it 
would be "a normal day”. 

Few were prepared to compete 
with Mr Simpson for the public’s 
attention. In Georgia, Senator Sam 
Nunn delayed an expected address 
about his political future while 
James Baker, the former Secretary 
of State, put off a lunch to promote 
his new book at the National Press 
Club in Washington after last- 
minute cancellations by many 
journalists. 

In Los Angeles, a reunion was 
cancelled of the original Mouse- 

keteers, personalities who became 
famous in the 1950s and 1960s 
promoting Mickey Mouse. Restau¬ 
rants in big cities throughout 
'America ordered extra television 
sets to be installed for a day that 
owners hoped would prove a boom, 
for business. Some even served 
special O. J. cocktails. 

Only the Jockey Club in Wash- 

elite, refrained from making arty 
nffirial announcement. "Most of 
out customers always find out their 
news by cellular telephone," the 
manager said. 

Gavel- 
weight 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE unprecedented soap-op¬ 
era coverage of the O. 
J. Simpson trial is thought to 
have firmly quashed the 
chances of any move towards 
televising trials in Britain. 

The gavel-ro-gavel reporting 
gave British viewers a new 
insight into American-style 
justice. However Stephen Kav. 
secretary of the Criminal Bar 
Association, said most crimi¬ 
nal barristers felt the British 
ban on allowing cameras inro 
the courtroom should remain. 
He said the O.J. publicity 
“has put the clock right back, 
if not quashed any chances for 
good" of televising trials in 
Britain. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth. the 
Lord Chief Justice, has strong 
reservations about the televis¬ 
ing of trials, particularly crim¬ 
inal cases, and the O. J. 

to-gavel coverage adds 
to case against cameras 

BRITAIN 

Simpson trial will have 
strengthened his opposition. 

Cameras are prohibited in 
courts in England and Wales 
under the Criminal Justice Act 
1925. despite efforts by the Bar 
Council to promote a Bill to lift 
the ban and allow at least an 
experiment in the televising of 
certain trials, such as appeals 
or House of Lords cases. 
Support grew last year after 
the first screening of British 
justice in a BBC2 documenta¬ 
ry series called The Trial. 

Sky Television, which 
screened nightly coverage of 
the O. J. trial, .is keen to show 
court proceedings: and Steve 
Brill, the founder and head of 
Court TV. the dedicated Amer¬ 
ican channel, has also ex¬ 
pressed interest in covering 
British trials. 

Mr Kav said, however, that 

the trial had shown the way 
media publicity could domi¬ 
nate the trial. “It has demon¬ 
strated the way cameras cause 
people's behaviour to change 
so they are acting not for the 
benefit of the court but for the 
wider public, and the battle¬ 
ground moves outside the 
courtroom." he said. 

The presence of the cameras 
also greatly lengthened a trial 
that could have been accom¬ 
plished in about four weeks in 
Britain. Mr Kay said there 
was a danger that public 
opinion would be swayed 
through edited highlights, 
which did not take account of 
ail the evidence. “How many 
of us remembered the taxi- 
driver's evidence, which 
turned out to be crucial?" 

Worse, evident* or lines of 
argument would be “leaked" 
through the media and tested 
on the public before being 
used in the courtroom, he said. 

“This attempt to influence the 
public outside the courtroom 
was made because it was a 
way of seeing how the jury 
could be influenced." 

However Jonathan Caplan. 
QC, who chaired a report on 
televising trials for the Bar 
Council, said that although 
the screening of the O.J. 
Simpson trial had showed 
“that the Californian system of 
State justice leaves much to be 
desired", he believed it had 
been of some educational ben¬ 
efit. “Television coverage has 
probably been one of the 
better ways of keeping people 
informed of the daily progress 
of the trial.” 

He still strongly supports an 
experiment to allow cameras 
into certain trials. “I am 
opposed to televising courts 
for the purposes of entertain¬ 
ment Obviously, we would 
not want a pilot project here 
putting cameras into the trial 
of Rosemary West. But there is 
a whole range of other court 
business which can be shown, 
because they involve issues of 
public interest, in the High 
Court and appelate courts.” 

Helena Kennedy, QC. said 
in a lecture Iasi week as 
chancellor of Oxford Brookes 
University, that the American 
legal culture and system were 
different from Britain's, allow¬ 
ing much more press com¬ 
ment. The contempt laws in 
Britain would prevent the 
same kind of mass-media 
coverage. 

Legal line-up: Johnnie Cochran, left defence team leader. Marcia ^^i%and Christopher Darden, 

Duellists in a courtroom battle of wits 
□ Marcia Clark: Workaholic 
Marcia Gark led the prosecu¬ 
tion team (Giles Whittell 
writes). At 41. she is the Los 
Angeles District Attorney’s 
expert on DNA cases and a 
murder trial veteran. 

Since last June, she has shot 
to fame for her fiery protests 
over Simpson defence tactics 
and her dogged assembly of a 
complex case based on a 
"mountain" of circumstantial 
evidence. She takes great 
pains over her courtroom 
image and made formal ap¬ 
plication for an increased 
dress allowance at the start of 
the trial. She shows no sign of 
wanting to leave the DA’s 
office despite a relatively pal¬ 
try salary of $96,000 (£60,000). 

□ Barry Scfaeck: The surprise 
star of the defence team. Barry 
Scheck. 45, is one of America’s 
top DNA attorneys and a 
Brooklyn law professor. His 
expertise in genetic finger¬ 
printing is usually deployed in 
the cause of impoverished 
defendants. He joined the de¬ 
fence with his New York 

colleague, Peter NeufekL half¬ 
way through the trial and 
a racked police handling of 
blood evidence against Mr 
Simpson. The attack hit home 
in their cross-examination of 
Dennis Fung, a criminologist- 

□ Judge Lance I to: By turns 
overly patient and cuttingly 
short-tempered. Judge Ito 
brought the trial to a conclu¬ 
sion despite almost losing 

control of both its lawyers and 
its jury. The 45-year-old 
Japan ese-American is a dedi¬ 
cated jurist of the so-called 
“Truth School" who strives 
after justice — not just fair 
trials — in his court. 

□ Johnnie Coduan: The 57- 
year-old leader of O.J. Simp¬ 
son'S $6 million (£3.7 million) 
“dream team" is California’s 
— and possibly America’s — 
best known black attorney. 
Mr Coduan, whose previous 
clients include Michael Jack- 

son, joined Mr Simpson’s 
defence reluctantly, citing a 
conflict of interest since the 
two were personal friends. 

□ Christopher Darden: The 
prosecution’s No .2 attorney 
was criticised for 'allowing 
O.J.Simpson to try on die 
infamous “bloody glove” 
without checking whether it 
would & But Mr Darden’s 
lugubrious, folksy contribu¬ 
tions to opening and. dosing 
arguments have been praised 
for holding jurors’ attention. 
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Black forewoman 
reluctant to serve Additional Autumn Nights From Only £26 
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By Our Foreign Staff 

THE forewoman for the jury 
is a South Central resident in 
her early 50s who reluctandy 
agreed to serve on the panel. 

“I don’t think I would have 
jumped at the chance to 
apply," the black woman, a 
county employee, said during 
selection for S5-a-da> (£3) jury 
service requiring lengthy 
sequestration. 

She was selected forewom¬ 
an after jusr three minutes of 
discussion. Like the rest of the 
jurors, her name was not 
revealed. Whai little is known 
about her emerged in answers 
to questions by attorneys in 
juiy selection, her responses 
on the jury questionnaire and 
her statements to the judge 
during juror investigations. 

She insisted that'she could 
keep separate what she heard 
in the news and what she 
heard from the witness stand. 
"I'd stay with the evidence" 
she said. 

The rest of the 12-person 
jury were: 
Juror 2: Black married female 
postal worker. 2S, who was an 
alternate. 
Juror 3: White divorced 
woman. 60. retired, held out in 
another murder case. 
Juror 4: Hispanic, married 
mate lorry driver. 32. who . 

•:,y juBV\ 

spoke throughout about how 
he missed his four-year-old 
son. 
Juror 5: Black woman, 37, 
married, self-employed. 
Juror 6: Black man. 43. mar¬ 
ried, marketing representa¬ 
tive. who described Simpson 
as a good football player. 
Juror 7: Black woman, 44. 
single, who repairs computers 
and printers, was an alternate. 
Juror 8: Black woman, 38. 
single, health specialist whose 
father was a police officer, 
familiar with DNA testing, 
one of two college graduates 
on the panel. 
Juror 9: Black woman, 52, 
divorced, postal worker, wh 
owatebes television murder 
mysteries. 
Juror 10: Black woman. 24. 
single, county hospital worker 
and babysitter, prior jury ex¬ 
perience. was an alternate. 
She replaced Willie Cravin, 
who was removed from the 
jury allegedly for intimidating 
other panellists. 
Juror II: While woman, 22. 
single, insurance claims ad¬ 
juster. the second college grad¬ 
uate on the panel. 
Juror 12: Black woman. 71. 
married, retired cleaning of¬ 
ficer. was an alternate. 
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For almost everyone, the long melodrama and legal minuets failed to shift rooted opinions 

17 months that 
put American 
justice on trial 

- By BmMAONTyRB 

LONG before Nicole Brown 
Simpsonand her Wend.Ron- 
aid Goldman were horribly 
murdered,' Orenfixal 'James 
Simpson was a Bwng iced to 
millions whose skin- colour 
only enhanced his achieve¬ 
ments: the ~black man made 
good,; football hero, aimable ■ 
front-man .for the Hertz, car." 
hire company, "-millionaire, 
funny film atari'7 • 

With his arrest and. trial on 
charges _ o£ double murder, 
that already beady symbolism 
was instantly . transformed 
into a• far more potent and 
frigaraing quality: O.J. be- - 
came a barometer for Ameri¬ 
ca's fissile race relations, 
largeJyirrespexdve^ his guilt 
or innocence. 

An opinion poU taken by 
CBS News as fhe Los Angeles 
jury began deliberations., 
found 64 per cent of whites 
believed Simpson was proba- 
bly guilty, while U per cent 
reckoned be was probably 
innocent Among, blades, that 

statistic was almost exactly' 
reversed: J2 per cent feh he 
was probably gtdlty. whfie 59 
per cent thought foe opposite. 

The raoal gulf reveakd-by 
those cumbers may be stark 
enough, but-roore extraordi¬ 
nary yet is;foe jact thatthey 
have remained virtually, un¬ 
changed ance the judicial 

, faotheryyon&ABtencafras 
sat throagh- file blanket trie- 
vision coverage, the Simpson 
jokes, the ' excruciatingly 
tedious and ugly legal tnmuet 
.and the flashes of melodrama 

and virtually no ane has 
changed •their mind about 
O.J. jHnqason: he-still ireprer 
seats one faceto. blacks and 
another to whites. 

America has a unique gift 
— or weakness — for turning 
the legal process into a vehicle 
for societal self-examination: 
the Menendez brothers’ trial 
was about child abuse and 
money; the William Kennedy 

SherDyn Dallas tones hi outside the-court. : 

Smith and Mike Tyson trials 
were' about date rape and 
irioRty. foe Brandi Davidian 
trial was about government 
power and guns. 

Initial^, foe Simpson trial 
' appeared to be falling into a 

similkr pattern — as a trial 
about spousal abuse (and 
money). But, .within days of 
.foe murders, the predomi¬ 
nance' of foe racial theme 
became glaringly apparent 
*.'In that, foe Simpson trial 
ties more in commonwith the 
Rodney King legal marathon 
of bitter memory than any of 
the celebrity trials. 
- An early sign of what was 
in store came when a US news 
magazine published Simp¬ 
son’s mug-shot cm its front 
cover but artificially darkened 
the . image, immediately 
proroptingaccnsations that he 
was bemg made to appear 
more menacing, blacker, and, 
therefore, guiltier. 

Simpson’s defence team has 
used foe incendiary race card 
egregiously, flagrantly, and 
with a cynical awareness of its 
effect outside the courtroom. 

Even before a jury was 
assembled, the defence ploy to 
discredit Mark Fhhrman as a 
loudmouthed racist was 
leaked to the media; in his 
summation. Johnnie Cochran 
compared foe police detective 
toHmer. 

For foe majority of black 
Americans the question at 
issue is not whether Simpson 
is guilty, but whether any 
African-American can get a 
fair trial in a society riddled 
with racial prejudice. 

Every event in foe Simpson 
tragj-comedy-farce has been 
seal through this distorted 
prism, most notably when 
Simpson took to the LA free¬ 
way in his white Ford Bronco 
(now a collector's item). 

Black supporters saw a 
brother and fellow victim 
malting a hid far freedom and 
cheered him on with-cries of. 
“Run - O. J-. -; Run!". \ Most 
whites simply saw a^guilty. 
man evading justice on prime- 
time television. 

Talk to almost any young 
black person from foe ghetto, 
particularly on the streets of 

Acquittal averts immediate 
dancer of nationwide riots 
From Maktdsi FtsictiBR . 

IN WASHINGTON 

O. J. SIMPSON’S astonish¬ 
ing acquittal yesterday avert-; 
ed foe danger of riots across' 
foe United States, but did 
nothing to improve foe coitm- ' 
try’s smouldering nice. 
relations. - - 
- Most white Americans 
were convinced erf- Mr Simp- 
son's guOt and will see the 
verdict as proof that blade 
jurors — in the. Interests of 
racial sofidarity—wonldirw-. 
er convict a fellow Made of Mr 
Simpson's stature, however 
daunting Are evidence- - ' 

The verdict was the minor 
image of a 1992 trial in which: 
a mostly white jury acquitted 
four white Los Angeles police 
officers, despite a video show¬ 
ing them beating Rodney 

King, attack motorist That 
verdict enraged foe city's 
black community, sparking 
the worst race . riots in 
American history. 

.: lira case fc hardly likely to 
prompt whites to take to foe 
streets fa fury, but at the very 
least it wflf lead to demands 
for drastic reforms of foe 
criminal justice system; These 
would include changes to the 
process of jury selection and 

. allowing juries , to reach ma¬ 
jority verdicts to prevent lone 
jurors frost thwarting justice 
ou purdy racial grounds. 

;. -What foe trial really ex¬ 
posed was foe dangerously 
wide gulf thathas developed 
between black and white 
Americans fa their percep- 

Vidal on Vidal 
GINNY DOUGARY TALKS TO GORE VIDAL 

ABOUT HIS MEMOIR ' 

IN THE 

M AS A^IHE 
PLUS: WEEKEND, CAR 95, WEEKEND 

MONEY, 1015 AND VISION — THE 
SEVEN-DAY TV AND RADIO GUIDE , '. 

tions of the society fa which 
theylive. 
• To most whites the evidence 
against Mr Simpson was 
overwhelming. They consid¬ 
ered foe defence assertion foal 
the former football star and 
actor had been framed by a 
racist Los Angeles Police De¬ 
partment as completely 
incredible. 

To most blacks, including 
foe nine blade jurors, that 
argument seemed eminently 
plausiMk. A US News and 
World Report opinion poll 
published last - weekend 
showed that 60 per cent of 
American blacks believed foe 
police often frame innocent 
people; and other recent polls 
disdosed that at least two- 
thfrds of Macks believed Mr 
Simpson wasiunocent 

Johnnie Cochran. Mr 
Simpson'S ' black lawyer, 
played foe race card for all it 
was worth. He knew foe King 
case stifl rankled the blade 
community in Los Angeles. 
He was extraordinarily lucky 
whoa the virulent racism of 
Mark Fuhrman. die detective 
•who had gathered evidence at 
Mr Simpson’s home, was so 
dramatically exposed during 
foe trial Mr Cochran con- 
chided his case with a power¬ 
ful demand that the jary 
acquit Mr Simpson to refa in 
America’s rampaging racist 

- police forces. 
The trial also took place at a 

time when Made Americans 
are. feeling increasingly 
threatened by foe white estab¬ 
lishment The RepubScan- 
dommated Congress has de- 
dared war on affirmative 
action programmes that were 
designed to redress America’s 
long history of racial 
i^SrpwiinahnB. 

The Republicans are drasti¬ 
cally curbing health and wel¬ 
fare programmes that benefit 
blacks disproportionately, 
and the Democratic Party, 
which traditionally has 
fought the black comer, is in a 
state of collapse. A number of 
bestseffing books by conserva¬ 
tive. academics, notably 
Charles Murray's The Bell 
Curve, have popularised the 
idea that white Americans are. 
not responsible for the black 
predicament Yesterday's ver¬ 
dict may have averted riots, 
but it suggests the potential 
for a future racial conflagra¬ 
tion is great 

O. J. Simpson with his ex-wife Nicole and their children, daughter Sidney 
Brooke, nine, and son Justin, six, at an LA film premiere in March 1994 

LA. and they will tell you that 
O. J. has been framed. 
• It is a conviction that 
springs from the heart rather 
than the head — and in many 
cases from hard experience 
of a system that is undeniably 
weighted against blacks 
1—and is the more explosive 
for it . 

By the logic of this belief, 
even O.J.’s acquittal will be 
seen as a consequence of his 
money and in spue of his race. 

so deep is the presumption of 
jias. As his lawyers have 
avidly stoked the fires of racial 
animosity, so Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ranald Gold¬ 
man and foe facts of their 
grisly deaths have somehow 
faded from the scene. 

O.J. has become absorbed 
into the American language, 
part of foe way American 
citizens variously perceive 
themselves and their society, 
a symbol of belief as immune 

to rational analysts as any 
other idoL 
□ Quick return: Los Angeles 
Mayor Richard Riordan cut 
short an Asian lour in Tokyo 
j-esterday to return home. 

“The eyes of the world are 
on Los Angeles. As the leader 
of the city. Mayor Riordan 
feels a responsibility to be in 
Los Angeles at the time of this 
announcement." foe Mayor’s 
office said in a brief 
statement (APJ 

June 12,1994; Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Gold¬ 
man stabbed to death. 
June 13. Simpson arrives in 
Chicago. Detectives go to his 
estate and conduct warrant¬ 
less search. Back in Los 
Angeles, Simpson is 
questional. 
June 16: Simpson accompa¬ 
nies his children Sydney and 
Justin, to Nicoles funeral. 
Friends and family attend 
Goldman funeral, 
June 17: Simpson charged 
with murder. Failing to sur¬ 
render as promised, he is 
spotted in white Ford Bronco 
with friend Al Cowlings 
driving. Police follow, end¬ 
ing at Simpson's home, 
where he is arrested. 
July 22: Simpson pleads 
“absolutely, 100 per cent not 
guilty". Case assigned to 
Superior Court Judge Lancs 
Ito. 
August 22: Court papers 
disclose that some DN A tests 
show Simpson's blood has 
same genetic make-up as 
samples from blood trail 
leading from murder scene. 
September 9: Prosecutors 
announce that they will seek 
sentence of life without pa¬ 
role rather than the death 
penalty. 
January II. 1995: The jury is 
sequestered. 
January 20: Judge Ito allows 
possibility of Detective Mark 
Fuhrman's racism intro¬ 
duced if defence can prove it 
reJevant. 
January 24: Ito rejects Simp¬ 
son's request to speak direct¬ 
ly to jurors before defence 
opening statements but he 
does allow him to show scars 
on his knees. Prosecutors 
Christoper Darden and 
Marcia Clark begin opening 
statements. 
February 3: Denise Brown 
testifies how Simpson hu¬ 
miliated her sister and once 
hurled her against a wall. 
March 15: Fuhrman denies 
using racial slur in past ten 
years. 
April 21: Jurors wear black 
and refuse to hear testimony 
for day after three deputies 
who guarded panel are reas¬ 
signed amid charges of giv¬ 
ing preferential treatment to 
white jurors. 

KEY DATES 

June 5: After juror dismiss¬ 
als. final juiy make-up is 
nine blacks, one Hispanic 
and two whites fen women, 
two men. 
June 15: Simpson fails to pull 
an bloody gloves found at 
murder scene and his estate. 
July 6: Prosecution rests. 
August 29: Excerpts of re¬ 
corded interview's between 
Fuhrman and screenwriter 
played with jury absent 
August 31: Ito rules foal 
jurors will hear only two of 
61 excerpts. Lawyer Robert 
TourteJot says he will no 
longer act as Fuhrman’s 
spokesman or represent him 
in civil matters. 
September 7: The defence 

g- 
: \ v'-i - ' 
v "5 h V" , 

• Goldman: died with 
Simpson’s wife 

says that Simpson will not 
testify'- 
September 18: Prosecution 
conditionally rests. 
September 21: Ito gives ju¬ 
rors option of finding Simp¬ 
son guilty of second-degree 
murder. 
September 22: Defence and 
prosecution rest Simpson 
tells judge: “I did not could 
not and would not have 
committed this crime.'’ 
September 29: Prosecution 
presents rebuttal argu¬ 
ments. Judge gives final jury 
instructions: case goes to 
jury. 
October 2: Jury delibera¬ 
tions begin and end in less 
than four hours. 
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Judge’s warning in historic courtroom as woman goes on trial accused of 10 murders 

No place for sentiment, West jurors are told 
By Bill Frost 

and Richard Duce 

JURORS were told yesterday 
that they must banish ~aU 
preconceptions, prejudice and 
sentiment" from their minds 
as evidence unfolds in the case 
of Rosemary West. 

Mr Justice Mantell told 
them: “Enter upon your very' 
heavy responsibility in a clear- 
cut way, unaffected by any¬ 
thing you may have read 
about this case, which certain¬ 
ly has its sensational aspects." 

Jurors must ensure that 
they did not talk even to 
members of their family about 
the case, he said. “You are 
perfectly at liberty to say you 
are serving on the jury which 
is trying Rosemary West on 
ten charges of murder. Be¬ 
yond that, say nothing.” 

The swearing in of eight 
men and four women jurors 
began the formal proceedings 
at the historic Winchester 
Crown Court, adjacent to the 
Great Hall where Sir Walter 
Ralegh was found guilty of 
treason in 1603. 

Bespectacled Mrs West. 41, 
had been brought in a prison 
van from the nearby Winches¬ 
ter jail an hour before she 
entered the dock. She is being 
held in a basement cell of the 
prison's C wing. Behind the 
tinted glass of the van, she had 
appeared to bow her head 
between her knees. 

In the oak-panelled number 
three courtroom, she watched 
intently as the jurors were 
selected by ballot from a 
potential list of 30. Beside her 
were two young women prison 
officers, with a male officer 
positioned in the far comer of 
the dock. 

Each potential juror was 
asked to indicate whether they 
knew the defendant, or any 
witnesses or police, so they 
would not be called to serve. It 
took only minutes for the eight 
men and four women to be 
called to the jury box. Eleven 
members formally took the 
oath while one man gave an 
affirmation. 

Then Mrs West, a mother of 
seven, stood impassively, her 
hands clasped in front of her. 
as the ten murder counts were 
read out by Angela Menidale, 
the court clerk.On each side of, 
her. the women prison offi¬ 
cers. one blonde and one dark- 
hatred, stood with their hands 
clasped behind their backs, 
their white opeiwiedted 
blouses contrasting sharply 
with their dark blue uniforms. 

Throughout the formal 
reading. Mrs West sometimes 
looked towards the juiy. but 
mostly looking ahead. 

The glass-fronted public 
gallery was full of members of 
the public and journalists, 
craning their necks to watch 
the events below. The dock 
and Mrs West were out of 
sight immediately below 
them. 

At end of the formal read¬ 
ing. the clerk told the jurors: 
“To this indictment she has 
pleaded not guilty and it is 

The view from the dock: an artist's impression of the scene inside Winchester's Court Number Three yesterday at the start of the Rosemary West triaL Illustrator Sifin Frances. 

THE JUDGE 

Mr Justice ManteH 58. is 
a former grammar 

school boy with a passion 
for cricket He is the 
presiding judge on the 
Western Circuit Sir 
Charles M anted was 
educated at Manchester 
Grammar School and 
read law at the city's 
university. Called to die 
bar in I960, he became a 
Crown Court recorder in 
in 1978 and took silk in 
1979. A judge of the 
Supreme Court in Hong 
Kong for three years, he 
was knighted in 1990. 

TOECHARGES 

Rosemary West is charged 
with ten murders. She is 
accused of luffing: Char- 
maine West, aged eight 
between May and December 
3L 1971. Charmaine was the 
daughter of Frederick 
West's first wife, Catherine 
Costello. The girl's remains 
were found at the Wests* 
former home at 25 Midland 
Road. Gloucester. Lynda 
Gough, aged 19. Mis Gough 
was born In Glossop. Derby¬ 
shire. and vanished in April 
1973. Carol Ann Cooper, 
aged 15. She was in the care 
of Worcester County Coun- 

appeared 
ember 10. 1973 alter going 
out with friends. Lucy 
Partington, aged 21. Miss 
Partington was a third-year 
English student at Exeter 
University who disappeared 
on December 27. 1973. The¬ 
resa Siegenthaler, aged 21. 
Swiss-born Theresc was 
studying sociology at a 
London college and disap¬ 
peared at 1974. Shirley Hub¬ 
bard. aged 15. She lived with 
foster-parents and disap¬ 
peared in November 1974 
Juanita Mott, 18. She was 
bom in Gloucester and was 

last seen in April 1975, Shir¬ 
ley Anne Robinson, aged 1& 
She was last seen in Glouces¬ 
ter in May 1978. Her re¬ 
mains were found buried in 
the garden of 25 Croipwefl 
Street Alison Chambers, 
aged 19. She lived at a 
children’s home in Glance* 
ter, but disappeared in Aif 
gust 1979. Heather West, 
aged 16. The first child -of 
Fred and Rosemary West 
she was die first person 
whose body to be uncovered 
at 25 Cromwell Street She 
disappeared in June. 1987. 
after her GCSE exams. 

Brian Leveson, QC, 46, Rosemary West’s defence 
has been invoked in wOl be led by Richard 
some high-profile cases Ferguson, QC a drilled 
including the prosecn- cross-examiner and a for- 
don of Ken Dodd, the mer Ulster Unionist MP. 
comedian, on charges of Mr Ferguson, 60, sue- 
income tax evasion. Mr cessfully defended foe 
Leveson, who took silk in boxer Terry Marsh when ■. 
19S6, led (be team of be was charged with at- 
lawyers who presented tempted murder, helped 
the case against George to overturn the judgment 
Graham, foe former in foe case of foe Bir- 
Arsenal football manag- mingham Six and plead- 
er, over allegations that ed for Ernest Saunders, - 
he received secret cash in the marathon 
payments during trans- Guinness triaLvHe is.. 
fer deals. He is normally . chairman of foe Criminal 
based in Machester. Bar Assodatioxu • 

your charge to say, having 
heard ail the evidence, wheth- 

_er she is guilty or not of all or 
any of these charges." 

Still flanked by the prison 
offioers, Mrs West then sat 
ckn^n and the jurors were then. 
sent boftieu'jas- Mr Justice' 
‘Mantell,'the'senior presiding 
judge of the Western Circuit 
said he would hear legal 
argument in their absence. 

The judge said he or his 
court ushers should be told if 
anyone persisted in forcing 
their views on any juror. No 
one else would try Rosemary 
West said the judge. “That is 
precisely your duty, ladies and 
gentlemen of the jury. You are 
perfectly at liberty to discuss 
this matter among yourselves. 
However, you must only do 
that if you are all present” 

He also indicated that the 
prosecution was now expected 

to open its case on Friday 
morning, although the jurors 
might bg, called backeujjer„. 

The judge1 said .that “some 
very substantial questions of 
law” had to be deeded , in the 
case at the outset and It was 
neither necessary nor desir¬ 
able that they should be 
present while this was being 
done. 

Mrs West remained in the 
dock. She did not utter a single 
word during the formal pro¬ 
ceedings, but she appeared to 
follow them intently. 

Mrs West's husband Fred¬ 
erick, 53, a builder, was found 
hanging in his remand cell at 
Winson Green prison, 
Birmingham, on New Year's 
Day. A full .inquest has yet to 
be held intorjiis death. 

Frederick West had been 
charged with the same alleged 
murders as his wife. He alone 

was also further charged with 
having murdered his first 

„wije. Catherine, 25, and Anne 
McFali, 18. a Scottish 
babyminder. 

last night. Mis' West was- 
back in' her remand pnsoricell 
after nearly six houre atiWirir 
Chester Crown Court Office " 
workers left their desks to jam 
a crowd of about 100 who 
watched in silence as -a cur¬ 
tained-off prison van took her 
from the coun to the city’s jail. 
Two police outriders escorted 
the van and roads were closed. 

The trial is expected to last 
up to eight weeks but the court 
will not sit today, as Jewish 
lawyers will be observing Yom 
Kippur. Additionally, the Win¬ 
chester judges will carry out 
ceremonies to mark the start 
of the legal year. 

Judge's call page 1 
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BBC limits reporters to two days 
in court and offers counselling 

By Richard Dice 

STRESS counselling is being 
offered to BBC correspondents 
in Winchester who have been 
told to spend no more than 
two days at a stretch on the 
press bench during the trial 
expected to last up to eight 
weeks. The evidence is be¬ 
lieved to be so harrowing that 
longer may be damaging. 
. Counselling was offered to 

BBC journalises who covered 
the committal proceedings at 
Dursley, GlbuiteSiershire. in 
February. Corporation man¬ 
agement were said to be 
concerned that their reporters 
might suffer post-traumatic 
stress disorder after listening 
to the.evidence. 

Every national media org- 

THEM£piAV-:.qaiMl 
anisation is represented at the 
trial with reporters and cam¬ 
era crews from Australia, 
France, Germany and Spain. 
UP1, the news agency serving 
America, is also there but its 
reporter admitted his market 
was obsessed with another 
trial yesterday as the O.J. 
Simpson jury delivered its 
verdict in Los Angeles. 

The French confessed to 
being fascinated with the West 
case. A television producer 
said: “In our country Ruth 
Rendell mysteries are a big 
seller. This case has all the 
elements of a classic thriller." 

Thirty seats have been allo¬ 
cated inside court number 

three for the raedia^aiKi all 
were full yesterday-Jm. annexe. 
with audio links has' been set¬ 
up in two firefcffcor court¬ 
rooms for reporters who have 
not been given spats. 

The BBC hajjf hired empty 
office space above Moss Bros, 
dose. to the court to. relay 
reports .and pictures -.back, to 
London.'Outside the. court’ 
building, police have fined the 
pavement with crush barriers 
for when Mrs West artersand. 
leaves. An additional IS police 
officers have been put on court, 
duty to maintain order outside 
if needed. 

Winchester prison has de¬ 
nied claims by other inmates- 

that Mrs West is enjoying 
preferential treatment and 
that she has had her cell 
converted into a luxurious 
apartment complete with car¬ 
pets, colour television and 
other electrical appliances. 

The claim was made in a 
letter to a local evening news-, 
paper, but Alan Stobbart, the 
deputy governor, said: “This is 
absolute nonsense. She will 
have a bed, a table, chairanda 
locker and her room certainly 
isn't carpeted. There ...is a 
shower in the area bid she 
doesn't have a tumble dryer or 
washing rnachine. Rosonary 
West wiD be treated the same 
as any . other Category A 
prisoner." .■ 

;Media, page 23 

The BBC reporters at the 
Rosemary West trial can be 
compared to troops who 
fought in the First Work! 
War. Like them their time at 
the frontline, albeit in their 
case the courtroom, will be 
strictly limited. Unlike them, 
they are to be offered counsel¬ 
ling for stress. 

Whereas in 1915 soldiers 
might spend weeks at a time 
in the trenches, followed by 
rest and recreation behind the 
lines and then a spell in 
reserve, the BBC correspon¬ 
dents will not have to suffer 
their brief encounter with 
alleged atrocities for more 
than two days at a time. After 
this there wul be the chance of 
counselling with a psycholo¬ 
gist, rather than jollity with 
wine and women at Anas, as 
in the Army. 

My father, a very compe¬ 
tent doctor, spent three years 
almost continuously on the 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

Western Front When in his 
80s he. had recurrent night¬ 
mares. I asked if he was 
dreaming of the war. He 
assured me that he was not — 
his recurrent bad dreams 
wen: of faffing his exams. 

The effect of stress varies: it 
is not unreasonable for the 
BBC to fear that in some cases 
it might be allegations of a 
mother murdering her child¬ 
ren. Post traumatic stress 
disorder is characterised by 
patients reliving the event in 
the imagination during the 
day, or in dreams by night It 

has other influences on (he 
emotional life but the percent¬ 
age who will suffer is much 
disputed, as is the mental 
state before the incident 
occurred. 

There is no doubt people’s 
tolerance to death and 
disaster varies enormously, 
but the length of time for 
which somebody is exposed to 
a stressful situation is impor¬ 
tant as is toe care they receive 
afterwards. 

As well as reliving the 
experience, the patients can 
also become irritable,, emo¬ 

tionally detached, haveinood 
swings from absurd jollity to . 
maudlin tearful misery, - rest¬ 
lessness,. sleeplessness- and 
even violence.Marriages may 
break down, and some may 
resort to afcoftolordrugs. 

Barry Luxton, principal 
counsellor at- the: -Charter 
Nightingale Hospital in 
London, says that counselling 
not only alleviates, the symp¬ 
toms but may prevent future 
trouble by allowing people'to 
vent their feelings in total 
confidence. 

The essence of any treat¬ 
ment in Mr Luxton’s view, is 
to offer counselling at once so 
that tensions do not have time 
to build up to toe point at 
which they cause symptoms 
later and become unmanage¬ 
able. The trick, Mr Luxton 
believes, is to persuade the 
patient minutely to describe 
the situation and their 
emotions. 

The historic Lewis Ches 
one ofwhkh is pictured 
kre _ to be returned 
British Museum in si 
alls fomr the Westen 
for the medieval pieces 
on lewis, where they 
found. 164 years ag( 
where they have be 
display. Western Isles C 
has written to the : 
Museum calling for a i 

- neat-loan of the chessr 
the island. Tho museui 
it will consider, the requ 

0 

Boy found * 
in pool 

is allowed 
to die 

A severely brain-damaged 
toy, known only as Michael 
died yesterday after Jerseys 
Royal COurt allowed his medi¬ 
cal treatment to be halted. The . 
decision was made after foe • 
five-year-old boy’s parents ap¬ 
pealed for Michael, who was 
found at the bottom of a 
private swimming pod' last 
month, to be .allowed to die 
with dignity. ‘ 

Giving judgment. Deputy 
R«nfff Frtmris Hainan said 
the ruling would allow the boy . 
“to die more speedily than he 
might have done had we not 
taken the decision we did". 
Lawyers said that the Jersey 
case broke new ground, al¬ 
though it was a logical step 
forward from earlier ruUtigs. 
Under present laws in Britain, - 
treatment may be withdrawn 
only from a patient ih a. 
persistent vegetative state. 

Benefit payback 
Motorists and businesses face 
increased insurance premi¬ 
ums under plans ran forward 
by Peter llfley intended to 
save £100 million in' welfare 
costs. The Social Security Sec¬ 
retary is preparing to force 
insurance companies to bear 
the full cost of reimbursing the _ _ 
state for benefits, paid to vie- 
tints of accidents and industry- /- 
al disease. Companies said tite 
proposals' costs would have to 
be passed cm to customers in 
higher premiums. 

Offer to students 
The president of the American 
College in London offered 
places last night to students 
who claim they were misled . 
into thinking that the? were 
going to Oxford University. 
Joseph Houghton made the 
offer through The Times as 
trading standards officers 
beganinvestigating Warnbor- 
ough College, Oxford. He said 
he was embarrassed by the 
collet’s American connection 
and would, place as many 
students as possible. - 

Targets missed 
Hospitals have failed-to int' 
government targets - oft first - ^ 
outpatient appointments. 
Under new... nationaf' stanr 
dards. nme in ten- patients ;., 
referred to a. specialist should 
be seen within 13 weeks. Data 
published by foe Department 
of Health.show, that only 85 
per cent were seen m that time, 
and even fewer in certain* 
specialties. Patients referred to 
a plastic surgeon had to wait 
longest, with only 74 per cent 
seen in the target period. * 

Livestock picket 
Animal wd£are protesters 
wearing black armbands 
.mourned a picket at foe home 
of a livestock' exporter in 
Friunlingham, Suffolk, yes¬ 
terday after foe death of one of 
their members who collapsed 
at a public meeting with 
police: 

Derek Day, 65, died on 
Monday during a meeting 
wife John Burrow. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Essex, to discuss 
police tactics at the port of 
Brightiin gsea in Essex. 

Sperm danger 
Men could be putting their 
children at risk-of cancer by 
smokings-even before their . 
partners become pregnant A 6 
study at Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. using data gathered irrtfie 
late 1970s, has shown that the . 
more mm smoke, foe greater 
foe chance that their children 
will suffer from cancer. No 
similar link was found for 
women smoking. The findings 
suggest that the damage is 
done to the father's. - sperm 
before conception.-;; 

' Chessmen move 

4 
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Expansion ‘could disrupt Bath’s springs’ 
•■'9 

reject £500,000 

By Mjchajsl Hornsby . 

TWO :v0hgcs.',m- Somerset 
• have rejected qfcers' of about. 
£250.000 each to'. withdraw 
their opposition to a quarry 
extension that would obfitex- 
ate ap ancient country lane.- 

In a battle seen as aconser- 
vation test case, toe 
are backed by Bath, teamStes 
to toe north, which fears toe 
proposed limestone diggings , 
could...nduoe toe Bow-and 
temperature of . hot springs1' 
that feed the. city's unman 
baths and Pump. Room. The 
hedgfrltned tone, which runs 
for about :a mBe betWedl 
Chantry and Mdls toihe west 

would dis^ppeto under plans - 
by ..ARC.7 a. subsfcfiaiy'oflhe 
Hanson groups to exlendlhe 
existing-- 250-uare Whatley 
Quarry in the Moidip Hills. • 

IadyVidetPoTOdl.vdmlKS 
lived m Oiahtry with her. 
husband, the hqwdist Anthony 
POwdL for more than 40 
years,.ia at toe forefront of the 
campaign by local residents to 
block toedevetopmentLast 

Friday. night toe. was among- 
lOO' ^viflagers who met: . in= 
CSwntrys v eariy . .Victorian 
churdbt and'bveriwhdnfingiy 
i^ectea 4&qfer ty ARC tb 
make ,aw dowrhpayroeia, <rf 
£25,000 andftnifaer an&tal" 

. payments tif £10000, index- 
llnked, for toe nert20years for 
the lasts of toe lane. ■ * "* • .- i. 

“Manypeople called ^tod - 
offer a Ttfitfe and "hush 
money*, and Branldy, it "is 
.difficult to see it as apyfti&ig - 
else," lady Viplet. who. is .a. 
sister of the Earl of Longford, 
said. “Chantry has no village. 
hall, pub. shopor post office pf' 

its own, and the lane linking 
us to Mdls is a lifeline.” ' 

.David. .Rawlins, a retired 
doctor who chairs toeWbadey 
Parish Cmmal, which m> 
dudes Chantry, grirfc .“There 
are no ntore than 220voters on 
our electoral rod, so.a turn-out 
of 100 was remarkable. Not a 
angle person spoke in favour 
of accepting the money, even 

. though it could have come in 
quite useful for church repairs 
and such like." 

• On Monday night 80 resi¬ 
dents of the parish of Mdls, 
whkh has 520 people on its 
electoral roll, rejected an iden- 

Woman accused 

A WOMAN murdered one of 
her daughters and severely,, 
harmed two others dtnjog 
eight years of abuse winch' 
social services arid the police 
foiled to prevent, a court #as' 
tdd yesterday. Celia ? 

dead”‘ 
when two otoers were already 
sharing a grave; Nottingham , 
Crown Court was tokL 

Mrs Beckett denies muitier-- 
ing and poisoning lier daugh¬ 
ter, Tracey, .-four, causing , 
grievous bodily harrato dare; 
who died in J99I aftoeagtfflf-• 
seven. - and poison mg^qd 
crueby.lb her tfainl daughter, 
Debbte.mwsix.whohasbeai•*. 
adopted. Mrs Beckett, wbois- 
described as almost back¬ 
ward, was overheard by- 
neighbours shouting at 
Debbie: T wish, you were 
where your sisters axe^^aid 
Nigel Ruzsfitt; QC, 'for'fie ■' 
prosecution. '. 

Mr Rumfitt said it was a 
tragic history made sadder by 
the failures of toe social ser¬ 
vices. welfare system and; 
police inquiries. Mrs Bedcetfls 
first xhiki was offered; for; 
adoption soon, after Into. 
Tracey was bom in July W82 - 
and. 21 months later, • was ' 
taken to hospital with facial- 
injuries caused bya blow from -' 

on.foeaterisfc register“which 

S rocHjahs later. Mrs 
gayebfrth to-.dare. 

Claire was five mbntos 
-, ofaj shc w^s tafer»n to hospital 

whcredatorS'were bafffodby 
her devastating foam injuries. 

Overnight she became 
Mind, ; epileptic, mentally 
handicapped tod afflicted 

.. with cerebral patsy. Clare 
.. never recovered and died in 
’*• 1995 In foster care. '■• y 1 ;'••• 
i'v .-fif-Septenaber- Efckvwben 

Tfacey was- four, toe was 
taken tohdspifid: and her 
mother s&ft she bad taken 23 
antHlepFejSsaitts, enough to - 
kill heir. -Later that month 
neighbours heard screaming 
fhtotoe housein Newark and 
found Tracey dead on a bed. 
Her death was attributed to 

- acute bronchitis. - 
Debbie wai born inlfehru- 

. aiy 19891 When toe was two 
' toe was takento hospital after 

ah overdose of tablets. which 
she survivetL 

; Debbie has now beoj given 
a new home, and a different 

■ name. In Jammy 199# her 
sisters’ bodies were exhumed 
and traces, of drugs ware, 
-found in Traces body. The 

. trial continues. 

tfeal offer, though the decision 
.was less dear-cut with 29 

voting against 15 for and the 
* rest abstaining. 

Bryon Axford. chairman of 
the Mens council, said: “There 
were strong feelings an both 
sides- Opinion is more divided 
here because we are less 
dependent on the lane than 

. Chantry and we are further 
away from die quarry.” 

. * Somerset County Council's 
environment committee is ex¬ 
pected toapprove ARCS plan¬ 
ning application today despite 
toe disquiet. .The decision 
would have to be endorsed by 

> John Gummer, toe Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. Any formal 

-objection by either village 
would make a public inquiry 
mandatory. 

ARC says toe expansion of 
toe quarry would enable it to 

- raise rock output from five 
vmflfion tonnes a year to eight 
million by 2001, mainly for 
road-budding. It would also 
extend the life of toe quarry, 
which supports some 400johs 

. directly or indirectly, for 
another 20 years. 

Coroner urges 
parks to limit 
skaters’ routes 

By Leyla Linton 

A CORONER called for sepa¬ 
rate paths for skaters in parks 
and speed limits on cydists 
after an inquest yesterday into 
the death of a cydist in Hyde 
Park. Mark Welch, 26, died 
two days after suffering head 
injuries in toe collision with 

copter to hospital where he 
dial without regaining con¬ 
sciousness. 

Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death, Dr Knapman 
expressed concern that several 
months after the accident a 
policy on skating had still to be 

7Tfj.1 i’lliT ’ir?.\viiWm•»'MyUS <»->■ JUir:11.<-■ 

Clemente Cavidoli leaving the inquest yesterday. 
He said he had not seen the cyclist on the path 

been wearing in-line 
rollerskates. 

Dr Paul Knapman, the 
Westminster Coroner, is to 
urge the chief executive of toe 
Royal Parks Agency to draw 
up a strategy to reconcile the 
conflicting interests of skaters, 
cydists and pedestrians. 

Mr CavjaoU, 32. told the 
inquest at Horseferry Road 
court, London, that he had just 
finished adjusting his boot 
and had been skating for only 
a few seconds when the acci¬ 
dent happened. He thought 
that he had been on the 
pedestrian side of the path, 
and had not seen the cyclist 

Mr Cavidoli, a furniture 
agent, said he was spun round 
by the impact and thrown to 
the ground, injuring his arm. 
Mr Welch, a television re¬ 
searcher. was flown by heli- 

Agency. He told Viviane Rob¬ 
ertson, head of policy at the 
agency: “I have the impression 
that you have meetings and 
meetings and then try to be 
nice to everybody." 

Dr Knapman said: “RoUer- 
bladers ore trendsetters. I 
have referred to them as 
beautiful people who want to 
see and be seen. They have as 
much right to be accommodat¬ 
ed as toe nanny pushing her 
pram.” 

A royal parks spokesman 
said: “We will agree our policy 
urgently as the coroner recom¬ 
mends and implement it as 
soon as practicable.” 

A “no skating" sign went up 
in Regent's ftrk yesterday 
after complaints about high' 
speed skaters. St James's Park 
has had “no skating" signs for 
several weeks. 

YOU'VE HEARD OF JAVA MAN, 
CRO-MAGNON MAN 
AND NEANDERTHAL MAN. 

NOW MEET SALFORD MAN. 

This interesting looting character yon can 

see above b affectionately known as SINDEX. 

He is c bacd-shrcd stereo-etzuen eystao. 

.What ddy mwm «" plawi KnpB«til te that he 

can look around and survey environments 

where cannot venture. An operator 

using a vktnal reality headset secs through Ids 

eyes and mores his feubs. 

One thing that SINDEX his m common 

with long-gone human ancestors is tou he is 

- hnnedf. a fossil- a son of tossing tok between 

die robots bdond of Hollywood (think of 

C3P0 and R2D2 m ‘Star Wars’) and the new 

pwwHflB of super-sophisticated machines 

now being designed. .* ■ 
fHNDEXV control system dates buck as 

long ago as 1988 (daft right, the dak ages), 

when we helped set up a company called 

Advanced Robotics Research Limited in 

Salford, near Manchester. 

In those early pioneer days, 8NFL staff 

made a big oontribatibn to the new companyh 

start up programme. 

Now we are reaping the benefit. 

At cor SeOafidd plant m %st Cumbria, 

robots play an important part hi oar everyday 

wnk. They enter areas hitmans cannot go, 

reach into nooks and crannies no Lundii arm 

could penetrate and perform complex tasks 

in the most hostile environments. 

Our remote handling and robotics 

programme, for instance, has designed and 

comnusstoned a series of robots that vriD 

work m various rituanems that arise in nuclear 

plants. They’ll go in and take over certain jobs 

that need intricate handling so people don’t 

have to do tbem,^which is extremely important 

At SeUafield, a recent descendent of 

SINDEX can be seen hanging from a research 

laboratory gantry. This beznty »INGRID 

She is z multi-jointed robotic arm with 

an incredible ten degrees of freedom. 

The ultimate aha is a robotic arm with 

the same flexibility as a human arm. 

The control of ten degrees of freedom is 

a major sup cowards achieving this. 

Co-ordinating her movements is such a 

complex affair that it has to be done by an 

extremely clever computer. Developing robots 

like these for our everyday work has made us 

nun world leaders in die exciting fields of 

advanced robotics and artificial intelligence. 

lb find out more about what we do and 

how we do xc, come and seeus at dm'SeDafield 

Visitors Centre in Cumbria. 

Rtf further information, please write to: 

Corporate Communications, BNFL, Risley, 

Warrington, Cheshire WAS 6AS, 

BNFL 
Where sd—canwt ri»eps 
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Patriotic call to rebuild society ‘broken by Tory rule’ 

Blair promises rebirth 
of a united, caring 

and prosperous nation 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 41995 

By James Landale. political reporter 

TONY BLAJR yesterday set 
out his vision or how a Labour 
Government would transform 
an “old and tired" Britain into 
an affluent, secure and united 
nation. In a speech lasting just 
over an hour, the Labour 
leader appealed ro deJegales at 
the parry conference in Brigh¬ 
ton tri help create a Labour 
government that would last 
for a generation. 

The party had spent too long 
in Opposition, he said. “I have 
spent to years being angry, 
passionate and indignant 
about young people huddled 
in doorways, families made 
wretched by unemployment, 
the poor unable to make ends 
meet. I am fed up with anger. 
They don't need our anger, 
they need action. And they will 
nm get it through the rage of 
Opposition but through a 
Labour Party that has had the 
courage to take hard choices, 
get into government and do 
something For them." 

Mr Blair said his socialism 
was about a set of values for 
society and a moral purpose to 
life. "I know that for some of 
you New Labour has been 
painful. There is no greater 
pain to be endured in politics 
than the birth of a new idea. 
Socialism to me was never 
about nationalisation or the 
power of the State. Ji is a 
moral purpose to life, a set of 
values, a belief in society, in 
co-operation. 

“It is how I try to live my life; 
the simple truths. I am worth 
no more than any other man. I 
am my brother's keeper. 1 will 
not walk by on the other side. 
We aren’t simply people set in 
isolation from each other, face 
to face with eternity, but 
members of the same family, 
community, the same human 
race. 

“This is my socialism. The 
irony of our long years in 
Opposition is that these values 
are shared by the vast major¬ 
ity of the British people." 

Mr Blair said, however, that 
in the past Labour’s politics 
and ideology had not reflected 
those values in a way th3t 

LEADER’S 
SPEECH 

brought them alive for the 
people. "We called them ‘our 
people' while forgetting who 
they were." 

He said that New Labour 
had begun with the help of the 
party's former leaders, Neil 
Kinnock and John Smith. “We 
have transformed our party. 
But I didn't come into politics 
to change the Labour Party. I 
came into politics to change 
the country, f honestly believe 
that if we had not changed, if 
we had not returned our party 
to its values, freed from the 
weight of outdated ideology, 
we could not change the 
country. 

“We could not win and. even 

had made. “There is a record 
of incompetence and dishones¬ 
ty on an epic scale. Now they 
plead with the British people: 
trust us this one more time, t 
say this to the British people: 
there are two sides to a deal. 
They gave their word and you 
gave your vote. They -broke 
their word and they don’t ever 
deserve your vote again. 

“Wasn’t it good to see Eric 
Cantona back in action? Let's 
hope this time he remembers 
that kicking people in the teeth 
is the job of the Tory 
Government." 

Mr Biair told the conference 
that the Conservatives would 
cut taxes before an election 
and raise them afterwards. 
“It's all a con. We all want 
ordinary hard-working fam¬ 
ilies to pay less tax. Bur the 

61 do not want a one-term 
Labour government that 

dazzles for a moment then 
ends in disillusion 5 

if we did, we would nor have 
governed in the way Britain 
needs. For 1 do not want a one- 
term Labour government that 
dazzles for a moment then 
ends in disillusion. I want a 
Labour government that gov¬ 
erns for a generation and 
changes Britain for the good." 

Mr Blair called for the party 
to sweep away what he called 
the most discredited and 
dishonourable government in 
living memory. He attacked 
Tory MPs on the “chicken 
run" to find safe seats and 
accepted John Major's chalL 
enge to a television debate 
ahead of the next election. 
“Any place, any time." he said. 
“But l. have a better idea. 
Instead of challenging us to a 
television debate, challenge us' 
to a general election." 

He said the Tories had 
broken every promise they 

way to cut tax is to cut 
unemployment, cut crime, cut 
welfare spending, all the rea¬ 
sons taxes have gone up." 

He said that if the Tories 
were re-elected there would be 
more VAT on fuel, more opt- 
out schools, more post offices 
sold off and more health 
privatisation. “Don’t let them 
capture Britain’s future, for 
they offer it nothing. This is a 
new age to be led by a new 
generation." 

His generation had more 
freedom than any other but 
less certainty about how to 
exercise it responsibly. He 
described it as “the generation 
that knocks on the door of a 
new. millenniunL frightened 
for our future and ansure of 
out soul". : - •* 

The people were living in a 
new age but in an old country. 
“We are proud of our history 

but hs weight hangs heavy 
upon us. Why? Because for far 
too long it has left us defining 
ourselves as a nation not by 
what unites us but by what 
divides us; a class system 
unequal and antiquated, a 
social fabric tattered and tom. 
a politics where dogma drives 
out common sense.” 

If the country did not 
change course it would have 
two classes of health service, 
two classes of state schools 
and two Britains — one on 
welfare, another paying for it. 
“I want os to be a young 
country again." he sait£ 
“young with a common pur¬ 
pose. with ideals we cherish 
and live up to. not resting on 
past glories, not fighting old 
battles ... where people suc¬ 
ceed on the basis of what they 
give to their country rather 
than what they take from their 
country.” 

The new country would 
build a new economy for the 
future. “No more bosses ver¬ 
sus workers, but partnership 
at work. No more public 
versus private finance. Co¬ 
operation to rebuild our na¬ 
tion's reads, rail, inner cities 
and regions. No more boom 
and bust economics." 

Mr Blairsaid education was 
the best economic policy and 
that the future lay in the 
marriage of education and 
technology. “The arms race 
may be oven the knowledge 
race has begun. We will never 
compete on the basis of a low- 
wage, sweatshop economy. 
We have just one asset; our 
people, their intelligence and 
their potential. Develop it, we 
succeed. Neglect it. we fail. It 
is as simple as that" 

Labour's challenge to build 
a young country was not just 
economic but social and mor¬ 
al. “Look at the wreckage of 
our broken society. See Britain 
through the eyes of our child¬ 
ren. Are we.-really proud of 
society today? Drugs, violence, 
youngsters hanging around 
street comers with nothing to 
do. We have to have the 
courage to build a new dvic 
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Tony Blair and his wife Cherie basking in the applause of delegates, who gave the party leader a six-minute ovation 

society, a new social order, 
where everyone has a stake 
and everyone plays a part. 
Justice for all. responsibility 
from alL" 

Unemployment would not 
be solved overnight, the Lab-. 
our leader said. “But no decent 
society can tolerate these levels 
of long-term unemployment 
with all the misery and social 
breakdown it brings.” 

Mr Blair said that in any 
young country, the talents of 
all were allowed to flourish. 
“There should be no discrimi¬ 
nation on grounds of disabil¬ 
ity. gender, age. sexuality or 
race. In hs place, tolerance 
and respect And 1 say to the 
Tories: those who play politics 
with race or immigration be¬ 
tray the decent values of any 
rivflised society." 

He made a firm pledge to 
carry out in government the 
programme he provided in 
Labour’s election manifesto. 
"Nothing more, nothing less. 
That is my word. We deliver 
what we promise. We don’t 
promise what we can't deliver. 
Is that not a vision worth 
fighting forr 

Delegates were urged to 
“fed new Britain come alive, 
feel the vitality that can course 
through this country’s veins 
and make it young again. 
Rise. together. to the 
challenge." 

But New Labour could not 
create new Britain alone, he 
said. “I challenge this country: 
let us rouse ourselves to a new 
moral purpose for our nation. 

to build a new and young 
country that can lay aside the 
prejudices that have dominat¬ 
ed our land for generations. A 
nation for all the people, built 
by all the people. Old divisions 
cast out. A new spirit in the 
nation. Working together. 
Unity. Solidarity. Partnership. 
One Britain. • 

“Dial is the patriotism for 
the future, where never again 
do we fight our politics by 
appealing to one section of our 

election is not a struggle for 
political power, it is a battle for 
the soul of our nation." 

The first Labour Party to 
win power, and die Labour of 
1945 and 1964. had been “New 
Labour" because they had the 
“courage to take the values of 
die Labour Party and: use 
than not for the world as it 
was, but for the world as they 
wanted it to be". 

When he walked with Tory 
ministers down The Mall in 

6 The coining election is not 
a struggle for political 

power, it’s a battle for the 
soul of our nation 9 

nation at the expense of 
another, where your child in 
distress is my child, your 
parent ill and in pain is my 
parent, your friend unem¬ 
ployed or helpless, my friend, 
and your neighbour my neigh¬ 
bour. That is the true patrio¬ 
tism of a nation, so that 
together we do make this the 
young country of my genera¬ 
tion's dreams.”. 

The Tories would say that it 
could not be done. “They will 
lie about you. They will lie 
about me. They will lie about 
themselves. But do not let fear 
drive out hope. Be strong and 
of good .courage. The coming 

London during the VJ-Day 
commemorations, many of the 
thousands of people lining the 
route and waving Union Flags 
were Labour supporters, urg¬ 
ing him: “Get the Tories out” 
Mr Blair said: “These are our 
people. They love this country, 
just as we do. ft is because they 
love this country that they look 
to us to change it So let us say 
with pride: we are patriots. 
This is the patriotic party, 
because it is the people’s 
party." 

To Tory supporters who 
would be waving the Union 
Flag at their party conference 
in Blackpool next week, Mr 

Blair said: “It’s no good wav¬ 
ing the fabric of our flag when 
you have spent 16 years tear¬ 
ing apart die fabric of our 
nation.’' They had “tom apart” 
communities and people's sec¬ 
urity, be said. 

The people who had shout¬ 
ed to Mr Blair in Hie Mall 
were “decent people, good, 
people, patriotic people. When 
I hear people urging us to fight 
for /our people*. I tell you: 
these are our people. They are 
the majority. And we must 
serve them, and build that 
new Britain, that young coun¬ 
try, for their children and their 
families." 

Mr Blair promised that he 
would do all he could to get the 
Tories out. 71 will devote every 
breath that I breathe, every 
sinew of my body, to ensuring 
that your grandchildren do get 
to live in that new Britain in a 
new and better world. Disci¬ 
pline. Courage. Determ¬ 
ination. Honesty. The victory 
can be won. 

“The prize is immense. It is 
new Britain, one Britain, the 
people united by shared val¬ 
ues and shared aims. A Gov¬ 
ernment governing for all the 
people. The party founded by 
the people, back, truly, as the 
people’s party. New Labour. 
New Britain. The party re¬ 
newed. The country reborn." 

Delegates rewarded Mr 
Blair with a six-minute stand¬ 
ing ovation.. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Before Tony Blair’s 
speech, a chap near 
me growled: “ ‘E 

flunks 'e’s the dog’s bollocks." 
Wefl he's entitled to. It was a 
commanding speech: a real 
dog's bollocks of an oration. 

Echoing John F. Kennedy, 
Newt Gringridi and Jesus 
Christ, and interrupted by 13 
minutes (in total) of mid- 
speedi applause, the Labour 
leader came as dose as a. 
politician can to offering a 
glimpse of the Promised 
land. We can identify six key 
dements to this: new Britain, 
new Labour, new technology. 
New Testament new audi¬ 
ence — and old Tony. 

Before this week new Brit¬ 
ain was a sun-drenched de¬ 
pendency in the Pacific. But 
as Blair himself said, pictur¬ 
ing the future: “Virtual rcali^r 
tourism allows you anywhere 
in the world.” Thrilling to his 
picture of a classless, crime- 
free, brotherly, sisterly na¬ 
tion, delegates filed out into a 
grey sky and spitting wind. It 
spoilt a Britain where we 
hali-tboughi (though he never 
quite promised) there would 
be no more rain. 

What then, is new Labour? ’ 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Tony Blair has discovered 
what other Socialists have 
missed- That a Tory speed! 
goes down weB in Britain: He 
therefore gave one. There 
were even cries — non-ironic 
— of “byak hyahrduring bis 
passage on fcmr and order. 
But the British enjoy a fris¬ 
son of modernism too. So 
with Mary Wilson silting 
proudly behind him. Blair 
treated us to a 1990s rerun of 
Harold Wilson's 60s dream 
about the technological revo¬ 
lution. Few understood much 
of this but we knew H was 
terrifically important—prob¬ 
ably for the young. 

But there was something 
for older voters too. Hair 
offered die New Testament 
Within moments he was quot¬ 
ing Christ Near the end he 
declared (twice)'- “Be strong 
and of good courage.” The 
tone was positively messianic. 
Mr Blair has yet to declare 
“As God said and rightly,. 
but be wffl. “Discipline* Cour¬ 

age! Determination! Hones¬ 
ty!” Caught on a cusp some¬ 
where between Florence 
Nightingale and Che Gueva¬ 
ra. Mr Blair’s peroration 
approached die phrasing 
they embroider on to school 
caps. We loved it 

Commentators will say he 
is winning his audience 
round, but I think he is 
winning a new audience. 
There are missing faces this 
year and many unfami% 
ones. Politicians used to 
flunk dial if die audience 
didn't like the message, you' 
changed the message. ■ Mr 
Blair has changed the 
audience. 

So was it new Britain* Or 
die old Britain that Labour 
never noticed? New Labour? 
Or old Harold repoGshed? 
New Testament? Or old-time 
religion? Perhaps Professor 
Hawking Is right: Muir has 
fused the funnels between 
black boles and is taking ns 
time travelling. Old Tony 

stays as fresh as each Succeed¬ 
ing dawn. 

On Tuesday this sketch 
suggested that Idee Dorian 
Gray, Tony Blair keeps a 
likeness somewhere^ absorb¬ 
ing his sins and ageing for 
him. A friend has sent the 
quote from WBde: . 

“Now wherever you go j»*t 
charm the world. Will it 
ahmys be so?... Pou have a 
wonderfully beautiful face- 
Mr Gray. Don't frown. You 
have. And Beauty is a farm 
of genius—is higher, indeed, 
than Genius because.-, it 
needs no explanation. ~. if 
cannot be questioned, ft has 
its divine right o/soveragH- 
fy- // motes princes of those 
who have it You smtfefAA/ . 
When you have7.lost mu 
won't smile.” Yeteday Tony Blair 

mane a beautiful 
speech and. made'it-' 

beautifully. It wffl not stand 
question but does notnecrTto. 
As Wilde says “Beauty is the 
wonder of wonders. It is only 
shallow people who do not 
J°ug« by appearances.” • 

Yesterday Dorian Blair 
was the deg’s boBodcs. :'!■ 
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one can still claim that this is a party short on policy 

11 ■ i ■ T . ““ *wuno- 
logical revolution™ conference ad¬ 
dress of 1963- As such, it inspired 

Party, and may go down well 
witn the coanhy. After last year's 
home troths, delegates had some- 
uireg to cheer about; even though, 
m retrospect, the Kennedyt^me 
tpetonc about youth ary? na tri/y 
hsffl may seem emptier tE it 
sounded in the hall / . 

Mr Blair had several objectives 
to show, that his .party is broadly 

united and with him; that he has a 
vision of the future of Britain; that 
Labour has detailed policies; and 
that there is a real' difference 
between die main parties. He 

. succeeded, aided by the isolation of 
the fa^Left so far in the conference. 
Yesterday was’ an important stage 
in the development of die JUaur 
strategy moving from the “new 

: Labour" phase1 -of mterpai party 
changes to the “Dew Britain” phase’ 
of explaining polity. 

The former is vital snee retain- 

crndal to the success of Labour in 
office. Mr Blair is now able to get 
away with statements which would 
previously have provoked loud 

dissent such as warning that, on 
public sector pay. a Labour govern- 
ment would “have to say no as well 
as yes, even to people in this hah". 

No one .can now daim that 
Labour is short on policy. Admit¬ 
tedly, many pledges were familiar, 
though a conference speeds is die 

.ideal place to bring them together. 
Some are symbols of change — 
“flagship policies' in the jargon. 
Such symbols are important, but 
they are no substitute for a fully 
worfced-ont strategy. Labour has, 
for example, so far said tittle of 

substance on the welfare stain 
apart from its proposals for a 
guaranteed minimium standard of 
living for pensioners. Otherwise, 
there are just references to foe 
'need for reform" and “hard 
choices'. But as senior Shadow 
Cabinet members recognise, the 
welfare state will really be the key 
test of the party's fresh thinking 
and wQJ determine a Labour 
government's ability to achieve a 
sustainable balance between 
spending and taxes. 

In other places, Mr Blair retied 
on creative accounting. 

It is all very well to promise to 
hold down class sizes for five to 
seven-year-olds to less than 30 and 

finance this by phasing out the 
assisted places scheme. But that is 
essentially a catchy one-off gim¬ 
mick. it does not explain where the 
resources are to be found for other 
education aspirations on provid¬ 
ing nursery places, guaranteeing 
literacy etc 

Similarly, it is nonsense to say 
you would spend the estimated 
£600 million cost of a nationwide 
identity card scheme on 3.000 extra 
police. This money does not exist 
in any pubic expenditure plans 
since there has bom no govern¬ 
ment commitment to compulsory 
ID cards. The repeated pledge to a 
pissed release of local authority 
capital receipts may be justified in 

its own terms to boost housing 
construction and renovation, but it 
will automatically increase public 
spending and borrowing. 

What matters more, as with 
Gordon Brown’s speech on Mon¬ 
day. is the general impression that 
a Labour government has policies 
to make a difference to Britain. Mr 
Biair also repeatedly talked about 
“a new and young country", in 
implied contrast to the tired old 
Tories. Time for a change is 
Labour’s most powerful appeal. It 
is linked with the theme of trust 
Mr Blair skirled around an explicit 
reference to a contract, tike Newt 
Gingrich's "Contract with Ameri¬ 
ca". or a guarantee, as foe Liberal 

Blair sets out his stall in conference speech 

c^n Labour’s BT deal 
aims to put Britain 

ByNkhoiasWood - - 
- -CHIEF POLITICAL 

- CORRESPONDENT 

SMALLER classes, 
using the latest laptop comput¬ 
ers and--tough new measures 
to boost standards were prom¬ 
ised yesterday by Tony Blair 
^ committed a future 

a "knowledge Britain" 
21st century. 

‘The arms race may be 

over. Tbeknowledge race has 
begiin.’ the Labour leader 
declared. “Education is the 
best economic policy there is 
for a modern society. Anditis 
in the marriage of education 
and technology that the future 
ties." 

Mr Blair guaranteed that in 
infant -schools every- child 
would be taught in a class of 
fewer than 30 pupils. The 
measure should help more 
than a million children in 
England alone. 

The pledge would require 
an extra 2300 teachers and, 
after phasing m. would cost 
around £60 nnfficn a year. 
Labour would meet the ball by 
phasing out assisted places. ■ 

He also annoriboedr that 
David Bhmfeett, foe. .Shadow 
Education Secretory, would be 
opening talks with education 
authorities and computer 
firms/on ensuring that every 
chfld has access to , a laptop 
computer. The intention was 
that the private sector would 
supply foe hardware and foe 
state would pud: extra money 
into teacher training. 

Labour would be “the cham¬ 
pions of standards in the 21st 
century". Every school would 
get “fair and equal funding" 
and there would be “no return 
to selection, academic or 
sodal'. 

Tbachers and parents would 
get more support, but more 
would be expected of them. 
Bad teachers would be sacked 
and bad schools dosed. Applir 
cants for headships would 
have to prove their leadership 
skills. Nursery places would 
be provided for all three and 
four-year-olds and children 
would be tested on starting 
school at five. 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

HOSPITALS, schools, col¬ 
leges and libraries throughout 
the country will be connected 
free by BT to the information 

.superhighway, Tbny Blair an-, 
nounced yesterday. 

The deal between Labour 
and BT is a. milestone in 
Labour's drive to appeal to 
business arid industry.. . . 

The deal is likety to provoke 
. controversy. It was.approved 
by the BT board, of which 
Lord Tfcbbit, the former Con¬ 
servative Party chairman, is a 
member. . 
- In Ms speech at Brighton,: 

- Mr -Eton said that after dis¬ 
cussions BT had agreed timt 

. as ft builds up its conununica- 
tions netwbrkof higher-grade 
cabling —the - so-called 
“broadband" network — it 
wbaid connect to it every 
singteschool, collie, hospital 
and library in Britain at no 
charge. Such public, institu¬ 

tions, however, will still pay 
for. using the new network. 

Mr Blair said; ‘They [BT] 
get the chance to win new 
markets. But the nation gets 
the chance to succeed. That is 
new Labour — public and 
private, • working together, 
bidding a dynamic econonty," 

BT envisages that hospitals 
will use networks to transfer 
large amounts erf information, 
inducting even diagnoses 
from a distance. Schools are 
expected to be tower users, but 
will be able to access teaching 
rids to help pupils of differing 
ability. Goilcges and Hbraries 
witi use the free network links 
to go online with large num¬ 
bers of databases worldwide. 

Though the central BT net¬ 
work in large cities and be¬ 
tween cities is already mainly 

must 

By James LanDale, political reporter 

TONY BLAIR promised to 
end tire huge profits being 
earned by Camekrt, the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery operator, and 
ensure foat all the money 
nosed went to good causes. 

Although a Labour govern¬ 
ment could not break Came- 
lot’s six-year contract, Mr 
Blair said he -would open 
bids for a sion-profiti ’aking 
promoter in 2000 “so we can 
release more money for the 
benefit of good causes in 
Britain". 

The move could open the 
way for Virgin boss Richard 
Branson to have another 
chance to run foe lottery. His 
application for a non-profit 
operator was rejected by the 
Government when the 
scheme was first set up. 

Many Labour MPs have 
opposed what they see as foe 
execesrive profits earned by 
Camdot. However, yester¬ 

day's announcement fell 
short of a second demand to 
impose a top limit on lottery 
winnings. Party sources said 
(he move would have been 
unpopular and hit lottery 

During his speech, Mr 
Blair also promised to allow 
die people to decide bow 
lottery money is spent “It is 
foe people's lottery," he said. 
"The people shook! get more 
out of it” 

Chris Smith, the Shadow 
Heritage Secretary, said: 
“The Government promised 
that the lottery would benefit 
every man, woman and chfld 
in Britain. foe distri¬ 
bution of money has become 
a joke. Labour will make 
sure font foe lottery serves foe 
people." 

fibre cable, BT estimates ft 
could cost as much as E15 • 
billion to wire up afl domestic, 
business and other users be¬ 
yond that core. 

BT is unwilling to under¬ 
take such a large investment 
without being sure of a market 
share that will give a sufficient 
return. The company claims 
that the Government's deri¬ 
sion earlier this year not to 
allow it to develop a broad¬ 
band network — which could 
carry broadcast services such 
as television and radio as well 
as telephone—before the year 
2002 is a restriction on it The 
Government wants to encour¬ 
age cable companies to devel¬ 
op broadband services. 

After the Government's de¬ 
cision, Labour leaders ap¬ 
proached BT in tiie summer 
and began talks on a new 
regulatory framework, to be 
brought in under a Labour 
government, which would lift 
the broadband restrictions. 

Mr Blair said: “We should 
aim for free and fair competi¬ 
tion and end the restrictions 
that have prevented BT. Mer¬ 
cury and others from playing 
their full part-in wiring up 
Britain." He srid eventually 
Labour wanted every hone in 
Britain to be wired to the new 
communication networks. 

Sir Iain VaHance, BTs 
chairman, who will travel to 
the conference in Brighton 
tomorrow for talks with Mr 
Blair, said last night “We 
strongly believe we can make 
a tremendous contribution to 
improving the delivery of pub¬ 
lic services and in particular 
health and education in the 
United Kingdom." 

Tony Young, joint general 
secretary of the CWU com¬ 
munications union and one of 
Mr Blair's key union support¬ 
ers, said the move placed the 
information superhighway at 
foe centre of the political 
agenda: “BPs commitment to 
.connect every school, hospital 
and library for free is great 
news indeed. This is the kind 
of partnership Tony Blair 
wants to see. Britain can once 
again be at the forefront of the 
technological revolution." 

Liz Davies after the acrimonious debate on her rejection as a Labour candidate 

Delegates support NEC 
on rejection of Davies 

By Jill Sherman 
and James Landaus 

CLARE SHORT was jeered 
and heckled by foe Left 
yesterday as she defended 
foe decision to bar Liz Da¬ 
vies as a parliamentary can¬ 
didate. But delegates voted 
convincingly to back the Nat¬ 
ional Executive Committee's 
refusal to endorse Ms 
Davies as a candidate for 
Leeds North East 

Ms Davies, a lefVwing 
Islington coundflor, left foe 
conference hafl dose to tears 
after a briet acrimonious 
debate where her supporters 
condemned the “intoler¬ 

ance" to the Left shown by 
foe Labour leadership. She 
said later “Never before has 
a candidate been denied 
endorsement merely because 
of her political views." 

Ms Short, a member of foe 
NEC and once regarded as a 
champion of foe Left; was 
booed and slow-dapped as 
die declared that left-wing 
extremism within foe party 
could endanger its chances 
of victory at foe next election. 
She made it dear that Ms 
Davies had been rejected for 
her politics. 

“We need candidates who 
respect party democracy and 
help to carry through and 

explain difficult decisions," 
she said. "On foe basis of her 
views and record, it is impos¬ 
sible for foe NEC to endorse 
Liz Davies." 

The Labour Left suffered 
another blow yesterday when 
Arthur ScargiU. president of 
foe National Union of 
Mineworkers, failed to win 
support for his attempt to 
save Clause Four oonunH- 
menl to nationalisation. He 
later said that he was consid¬ 
ering leaving tile party. 
“Maybe it is the end of (he 
affair in the sense that the 
party today voted to break 
any link with socialist com¬ 
mitment* he said. 

£600m to strengthen police Back-to-work help for lone parents 
PROPOSALS for an extra 
3.000 police on1 the beat were 
pot forward yesterday by 
Tony Blair as part of a 
renewed effort to tackle crime 
(Nicholas Wood writes). 

One possible soiree of the 
£600 million cost would be 
cancellation of plans being 
studied by ministers for com¬ 
pulsory identity cards. Mr 
Rlspr said that tow and order 
was a Labour issue, not least 
hpp^ncp the poor azd the. 
vulnerable suffered most from 
crime. He promised a nation¬ 

wide crime prevention pro¬ 
gramme in which councils 
would be under a legal duty to 
consult the police, residents, 
schools and firms about how 
to tarkte local problems. 

Mr Blair listed his mea¬ 
sures: “Reform of the criminal 
justice system; a comprehen¬ 
sive programme to deal with 
juvenile offending; action to 
tackle drug abuse; proper 
treatment of victims and wit¬ 

nesses; tougher penalties on 
violence or guns; a crackdown 
on those who make life hell in 
their local neighbourhoods 
through noise or disturbance. 
But the truth is that the best 
two crime prevention policies 
are a job and a stable family." 

Labour intends to educate 
children on the dangers of 
drugs. It also plans to promote 
access to rehabilitation and 
detoxification facilities, try to 
get guns off the streets and 
crack down on drug detlers 
and smugglers. 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PROPOSALS to get a million 
lone parents off benefit and 
into work, plus sweeping 
changes to state pensions, 
were announced by Tony 
Blair yesterday. He made 
dear that a Labour govern¬ 
ment would provide a range of 
incentives to cut the ESS billion 
soda! security bill by getting 
more people into jobs. 

The party intends to adapt a 
scheme for kme parents oper- 

ating in Australia. Under the 
Jobs, Education and Training 
(JET) programme, single 
mothers are given free child 
care and advice on education 
and training services. 

Under Labour's plan, lone 
parents would be encouraged 
to work with the employment 
service to develop a Career 
Development Plan, taking 
into account skills, child care 
needs and interests, to help 

obtain jobs. Labour would 
also change benefit rules 
which now discourage lone 
parents from earning more 
than £15 a week. 

Single parents would no 
longer be “the butt of Tory 
propaganda." Mr Blair said. 

He also proposed radical 
reforms of the state pension 
system to take into account 
private and occupational pro¬ 
vision. Labour would take 15 
million pensioners out of 
means tested benefit by giving 
them a minimum guaranteed 

pension. “Universal pensions 
... must remain the founda¬ 
tion of pension provision. But 
we cant cure pensioner pover¬ 
ty simply through the state 
pension," he saicL 

The Labour leader also an¬ 
nounced that Labour would 
set up regional centres of 
medical excellence which 
would, over time, be connected 
via the information super¬ 
highway to cottage hospitals 
and GPs' surgeries so that 
diagnosis by experts could be 
backed up by local care. 

Democrats have offered. His own 
version was to promise, in relation 
to the Labour manifesto, “nothing 
more, nothing less, that is my 
word. We deliver what we prom¬ 
ise. We don't promise what we 
can’t deliver." No matter that no 
government can ever deliver every¬ 
thing it has promised because of 
unexpected events. It is a persua¬ 
sive image: Mr Blair may have 
given the Tories many loose ends 
to exploit But his success yester¬ 
day has also increased the chall¬ 
enge to John Major to set oat more 
of his own policy thinking in 
Blackpool next week. 

Peter Riddell 

~ Currency 
union 

‘depends 
on jobs 
growth’ 

By Nicholas Wood 

UNEMPLOYMENT would 
have to drop sharply through¬ 
out the European Union be¬ 
fore Labour signed up to a 
single currency. Robin Cook 
declared yesterday. 

The Shadow Fbreign Secre¬ 
tary was given a rapturous re¬ 
ception for his strongly pro- 
European rhetoric in which he 
derided the Tories' obsession 
with the past and portrayed 
Labour as the agent of 
constructive change in the EU. 
prepared to co-operate with 
fellow countries. 

But Mr Cook also stiffened 
Labour's conditions for em¬ 
barking on economic and 
monetary union, making ir 
highly unlikely that a Labour 
government could meet the 
1999 Maastricht deadline. 

“Labour’s condition for a 
single currency is convergence 
of economic performance in 
foe real world in growth, 
output and jobs." Mr Cook 
said. “Jobs will be the bottom 
line in our judgment on 
whether to recommend to the 
British people that they join up 
to a single currency." 

Echoing Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, Mr Cook 
delighted the conference by 
underlining his commitment 
to full employment and said 
that Labour wanted such a 
pledge written into the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty when it was 
revised next year. 

In a debate highlighting 
Labour's conversion to foe 
European ideal, a succession 
of speakers insisted that the 
country's future lay with the 
EU while demanding action to 
help Europe's 17J5 million 
jobless, reform of the common 
agricultural policy and greater 
openness and democracy. 

Austin Mitchell, MP for 
Great Grimsby, was heard 
almost in silence as he struck 
the only Eurosceptic note in 
the delate, warning his party 
that a currency union was the 
path to economic ruin and the 
destruction of its hopes of get¬ 
ting people back to work. Lab¬ 
our’s policy on Europe was 
escapist because it ignored 
the reality of foe Maastricht 
TYeaty and its proposals for a 
community “for bankers to 
rule in". 

But the conference gave Mr 
Cook a standing ovation after 
he claimed that the Conserva¬ 
tives were paralysed by their 
divisions over Europe and 
that only Labour had a dear 
agenda for change. He said 
that when Malcolm Rifkind, 
the Fbreign Secretary, set out 
his personal credo on fbreign 
affairs, he quoted seven people 
— all of them dead. “Labour 
wants Britain to be part of foe 
Europe of the future, not foe 
Europe of the past" 

Mr Cook received his big¬ 
gest cheer when he promised 
that a Labour government 
would give “foe people of 
Britain foe same rights ar 
work as people throughout 
Europe" by signing foe social 
chapter. 
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=H3' IBM, Motorol 
a?;2a. Announce 
issfssa 64-rat Power. 

BAS67 

« *- H J ^ I 1 
vi^^y^^rgapr-.?<■ wnwwr ._l..- > 

Y. Co. plans to appaunee >» um V ■; Son ‘MtoOfcMB? *- tt-TEgi 
-m r y» -cession A«3l»wocto«e 

BM, Motorola To -test—. w 
Announce 

64-bit PowerEC^*^-gI^S^SSr| 
Sun _ _ _ _ 64-bit PowerPC toconf 

IBM, Motorola ?r, which IBM and —vwich 
chifwi m .rr _—.*m3L will announce 604*8 d ' 
SHOW Oft POWmH^th, promises dra- Xbe 
fiOft nrfrfflhmp- Wvements In other # « 

VOilime SilliMTICMlt fewer the eoi, ^^^^eaocswi^ . ~Z2Z 
« - _ §& Chips, . c»«tp«ed»Diid^*.Aasto 

exDected in ^5 igw ■ —**1*10 • v*hkihi«w-a£a»Ec^^ ■■•-*.■. 
* ^ ,— m — _ M — ^id the - H£^^i»g^ri^i9ah^agaBV7l50 

18M and Motorola are announckig the ® lUQ7 f|£||Qi C|Xt fAl* >• ptobessortela^^SFSBC^ta**^ 
PowerPC 620 this week, the most *ggjg& |«f i# * UQIX# 't*w®et - watt mamft will atotkhaiocthBc BG^~72QO,% ■ 
advanced implementation etf Sha PtwarPC I11SI _ m rm m m * be ' whSch is catpostod to a S*«BCifaSl2-^^ 

H delivery off HP/irxtel P7 .-^.t.^: 
WO companies introduced the Krai 820 l|K# WW« J %** ■ ■■ # *»MWW a * rfdwfir*^ * • 
aratotvoe. wifli samolft shiamenls to %$&«£& wwi. n~ “Raniutn n«w. _£™sSST M   :.->-.i.' '-tomaSS ' ". .-•"•! 

:.t«o^ ••••• • 
tjtorftntfH 

> to I9twr 
««ipw J 

IBM and Motorola are aonuncinglhe 
PowerPC 620 this week, tin most 
advanced hnptemenMion of the PowafC 
architecture to date. 

As pari of fits announcement, the 
two companies introduced the M 620 
prototype, with sample shipments to 
fallow in die second quarter of 1996. 

Volumeproducth*" 
second half *■* 

delivery of HP/bitel P7 radons .. 

prototype, with sample shipments to Intel Cory*, acknowledged per vtcoml»ec “ftanimn now. iVjlr^W rB ^ " j« •' ■Iiii ' - w ' 
fallow in Hie second quarter of 1996. %. , ^ um week ihat the p: »)ii be vuiw law." Jan 30.pa«ejj. pfj.P'iiB^'‘'-i|OM>:-^|llW|S||lM- \ 

Volume producthv —* ■ "'*■■***’■■*-IMf" the ftni Chip to come uu: uf The basic concepr of the - ^ 1■■ 
second half • *>. tH#-. all*aa<»*“ «na**w* w-iih , .*V.L.tVv* is K> b»yp diewiCMiw'*4"^ .■■ 

«r- • H ^ v I ■ WseiC via Firnt; HiMhmc 0«nto»Sr w. laML, Apple Computer * 

INTEL-HIiWLETT-PAGKARE) AT.T.TANCF. - ^"^^Sw^tware toae ■weak, tost ip pptwuie. .ofl^ci titrika ', 
eir standdoudt isn't ready'for pefeise .f 

SEEN RALLYING A 64-BIT MICROPROCESSOR 1 price/jpea forU-faanC^. •'. 
• jf^adraieq'to- keep'dhwa. Rbweirgc; feocr^ fannaakiac^ ch# oftbe J 

onr A NT) A R DS FFFORT Thcre are»«»detail^ H^vic-p^ckwn co. ■ 1“ A Pi*"* to imrocl..r/ technology develope^ under 
massive 64KBlevel cache, itabst pmvkatt- ^M... •• 1 —to Ausian, Teacas. “T Hoot have.illuaaon^ <hat iSw jis an. ' p^.. M 

. .. .-had or / r ' -' ' ITIrmilftt liii-ri  ~ ^www»¥-T«»-i>iniifiinniUll(m|liiliWlfflBifflra'<i>nrI' Himf »■ ■■«ii-w»iirTwt<m---i’'s-'™"-]ii T- 
'■■—-■■ .. 

INTEL-HEWLETT-PACKARD ALLIANCE 

•■ OAemight ciLsc*-^^; 

In fact. it’s downright heartwarming. Digital, of course, heart both of them to 64- 

■ bit computing long ago. And while neither one has a 64-bit machine to sell you, 

Jl Jft B IIB on second generation of 

H 64-bit Alpha-based workstations and 

servers. Machines that offer price! performance leadership at 

- ' ||T,j H II every level. For example, our new AlphaStatzon™ 230 

all^^B system is half the price of the comparably performing HP workstation! . 

^^7 wmwm While our new AlphaServer™ 8200 and 8400 systems are the first 

and only servers capable of running the newest 64-bit database products — letting your 

m ^hsPlIBB application directly address up to 14GB of data in main memory, and giving you 

performance gains of up to one hundred times over 32-bit enterprise 

B systems. Alpha-based systems run thousands of applications — including 

the ones you need most. And. thanks to the enormous capacity and scalability of 64-bit architecturer they’ll 

work, with your present equipment, and grow almost limitlessly as your . ..h . l :. 

business grows. Sure, it's possible that HP or IBAi really will have 64-bit ' -=AlpfuijSy&entV= 

* lTi :l3 
>3 

machines, eventually. But even when they start offering real-world 64-bit ■ 
; ">■ J' -- 

:. Smb,' x’etta; jheirferf-.. 

products, it'll still be years before they'll have been as thoroughly tested and . _■ 

evolved as ours are right now. So why wait? Whatever your business, whatever your budget, you can. 

do what thousands of companies all over the world have done - and what IBM and HP have 

been unable to do - have a 64-bit computer you can call your own. For more information, contact:your Digital 

business associate. Or call us on 0800 320 300. Or reach us via our Internet address: moreinfo@digital.com. 

01995 Digital Equipment Corporation. Digital, the DIGITAL logo. AlphaSiation and AlphaServer are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. All other products are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of their respective companies. 'As of 6/6/95. 
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Advertising watchdog says lottery’s drain on fundraising is driving pressure groups to mislead 

13 
r 
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* 
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By Alexandra Frkan 

MEDIA CORRRS PONDENT 

COMPETITION frtan the 
National Lottery was blamed 
yesterday for “overzealous" 
and misleading advertising by 
charities that are struggling to 
attract donations. 

The Advertising Standards 
Authority said thatsomechar- 
rties, widch had canpiained 
about a decline - in -income 
since the launch of die lottery, 
had felt the need “to develop 
creative and eye-catching ad¬ 
vertisements; in order to-sur¬ 
vive”. .A few; however, ‘had 
overstepped die line between 
presenting a distressing felt 

DEMON-POSSESSION 
. ConatantheadMhM, daprawfon. toon**, fm, 
bad fuefc, rtranpe dfrentw, hearing of votot, wti- 
dw thoughts, notvounriess, panic attacks, victim of 

wichcrafi, broken rriaitonsNps. rtohtmw, b*c 

m ml*: 0171-288 1602 
UiiwtwiClWTtfctitoVmitM*Sithtoairi 

This advertisement for exordsm was banned because 
of fears thaiil couM exploit “vulnerable people" 

the National Society far the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren. Greenpeace, Friends' of 
foe-Earth; and the Inteniatian-- 
al Fund for Animal Welfare 
for “exaggerating and stretch¬ 
ing die truth”. 

Greenpeace, was con- 
donned for claiming in. a 
newspaper advertisement that 

[“the same chemicals we dump 
into our seas are causing 
willies to shrink in size”. The 
advert, in The Guardian, was 
headlined "You’re not half the 
man your father was”, and 
reproduced part of a fresco 
showing a man's abdomen. 

Greenpeace provided the 
authority with research drat 
said chemicals were suspected 
to be the main cause of an 
increase in testicular cancer 
and -urethral abnormalities, 
and of a reduction in sperm 
counts, biitthe ASA ruled that 
there wasnocondusivehiik. It 

By Nick Nutkaul, environment correspondent 

THE Advertising Standards 
Authority's ruling marks a 
further dent in Greenpeace’s, 
credibility as a scientifically 
sound organisation' after its 
admission that estimates an. 
the amount of oil in the Brent 
Spar were flawed; ' f. 

There is certainly growing • 
alarm among researehersihat 
thousandsofmamnade chem¬ 
icals, from detergen® to trans¬ 
former fluids, are behind the 
sharpr drip m-spend counts 
and an increase in cases of sex 
organ diseases. • : • ’ 

The implrcalibn that scien¬ 
tists have- proved that 
manmade chemicals are caus- 
ing impotence m mm may 
seerotniM enough: Unfortu-. 
natriy. the discredited adver- 
tisement fbflciws a growing. 
tally of- sdenfifigifly dubious 
dahnsmadet^Grebipeacein 
the name of saving toe planet 

&I -1994 its knuckles were 
rapped by die ASA over an, 
advertisement showmg a duld 
with a swollen head. The 
greruplinkedthedistressing 
image with Soviet nuclear 
tests. The trtrth is that water 
on the brain, foe condition foe . 
chfld bad, cannot be cfoised by 
exposure to radiation.. 

Other notable cases in 
which Greenpeace^ sdence. 
used to support dire warnings," 
has proved flawed include the 
Braer.ott tanker disaster off - 
the Shetlands. Greenpeace 
said that the pollution would 

the advertisement 
that went too far 

cause widespread damage to 
the marine environment It 
did not 
- The fine line over which 
Greerqieace keeps straying 
was brought into sharp focus 
during the battle with- Shell 
oveF Brent Sfoar. The com- 
pany.the Government and a 
series of oceanographers had 
always'insisted that deep-sea 
disposal was foe safest option 
and that the quantity of pollut¬ 
ants on board were negligible: 
But the Greenpeace “science", 
based on a hasty dipping of 
the Spar'S tanks, was believed 
by foe public, which rejected 
foe official version- The cam¬ 
paign prompted the oil compa¬ 
ny's eleventh-hour decision to 
abandon deep-sea disposal. 

Greenpeace argues that foe 
world does not have time to 
wait for mainstream scien¬ 
tists. By the time researchers 
have .‘hilly proved (or dis¬ 
proved) foe . Unk ■. between 
rhgmirarg and damage to sex¬ 
ual organs, it may be too late. 

Greenpeace is also keen to 
portray itself as the David 
fighting foe Goliath of vested 
industry and politicians in a 
dirty war, Greenpeace is no 
longer a David: it is a Goliath 
in its own right able to farce 
one of the -world's biggest cA 
companies into a humiliating 
U-turn. 

Groups such as Greenpeace 
play a key role in bringing 
vital issues to foe fore and 
adding to public debate. How¬ 
ever. for die environmentalists 
to turn to science tosopport 
their aims is only laudable if 
they subject themselves to the 
same scientific strictures used 
by independent research inst¬ 
itutes. 

Unless the grewp keeps 
within the bounds erf scientific 
fact it runs die risk of devalu¬ 
ing its cause and exposing 
itself , to the 'kind of public 
cynicism reserved for polit¬ 
icians and corporations. 

The media, generally friend¬ 
ly to its. stunts, is also feeling 
manipulated and may choose 
to ignore Greenpeace’s battles. 

Friends of the Earth, also in 
the ASA dock yesterday, 
should take note. It has just 
appointed Uta Bellkm. for¬ 
merly of Greenpeace, as cam¬ 
paigns director. This 
traditionally milder and more 
modest group copies the pub¬ 
licity machine of its bigger 
cousin at its periL 

Nudear protesters 

By AStaff Reporter 

POLICE were called m yester¬ 
day when environmental ac¬ 
tivists invaded a news 
conference to protest at a 
consignment of wrapom' 

nudear fuel being 
to Britain for 

ocessnig. . _ 
ore-than 30 protesters 
jdinc members of Greea- 
e. Friends of die Earth 
land and Caithness 
nst Nudear Dumping — 
t into the Caledonian 
jin Inverness as officials 
[ the Dounreay nudear 
□cessing plant were an- 
-=~ a £175 mObon 

Environmental pressure 
groups haw? been canspmgn- 

tK. cMmwnt of 52 

arrived at Dounreay. High¬ 
land, from Germany on Mon¬ 
day night Activists say the 
shipment dears foe way for 
thousands of American weap- 
ons-grade fuel rods fo be sent 
to Dounreay far reprocessing. 

A small band of protesters 
met tiw two lorries canyihg 
foe German shipment when 
foe vessel transporting them 
across the North Sea docked at 
Scrabster harbour. 

Police maintained a high 
profile as the lorries drove to 
Dounreay arid, one demon¬ 
strator was arrested. Doun¬ 
reay officials said the spew 
fuel would be _ reprocessed 
early next year-hut they reject¬ 
ed Greenpeace dauns that the 
operation jposed a serious risk 
to the environment 

rejected other complaints, 
however, about foe “gratu¬ 
itous" display of nudity. 
. The authority upheld sev¬ 
eral complaints from the pub¬ 
lic and the timber industry 
about a cinema advertisement 
for Friends of the Earth. It 
showed a toilet with a mahog¬ 
any seat overflowing with 
blood, and the voiceover said; 
“It costs a lot to have a toilet 
seat made from foe Earth’s 
last mahogany trees. Mahoga¬ 
ny furniture costs blood." 

The authority banned the 
advertisement because several 

of the factual claims, including 
that the harvesting of mahoga¬ 
ny trees had led to the wide¬ 
spread murder of Brazilian 
Indians, could not be 
substantiated. 

Charles Secret!, executive 
director of Friaids of the 
Earth, said the authority had 
been given voluminous evi¬ 
dence to support the advertise¬ 
ment. "We can back up our 
facts ... we will continue to 
object to this ruling until die 
ASA admit th?y are wrong." 

The authority upheld com¬ 
plaints, including one from 
foe British Field Sports Soci¬ 
ety. about four national press 
advertisements for the Inter¬ 
national Fund for Animal 
Welfare which appeared to 
compare those who did not 
support the Wild Mammals 
(Protection) Bill to the serial 
killer Jeffrey Dahmer. The 
irrelevance of the comparison 
and the heinous nature of 
Dahmeris crimes made the 
advertisements shocking and 
offensive, the authority ruled. 

Also banned was an NSPCC 
cinema advertisement show- 

A Greenpeace campaign helped to stop the dumping of the Brent Spar oil 
platform but a claim about chemicals damaging male health was rejected 

ing an unborn baby in the 
womb reacting to a violent 
argument between its parents. 
It ended with the words: “How 
many thousands of children 
grow up to wish they had 
never been bom?" The author¬ 
ity said that the NSPCC couJd 
not prove that a foetus could 
be emotionally disturbed by 
hostility around it. and the 

distress that the advert could 
cause, particularly to preg¬ 
nant women, was unjustified. 

The authority said that sen¬ 
sationalism could be counter¬ 
productive: “It can do damage 
to the image of the charity and 
to the advertising industry if 
claims and statistics used can¬ 
not stand up to scrutiny." 

A magazine advertisement 

for exorcism was also banned. 
The Universal Church of the 
Kingdom of God said head¬ 
aches. depression, insomnia 
and foe break-up of relation¬ 
ships could be symptoms of 
demons and claimed its pas¬ 
tors could cure “possession". 
The ASA said that the adver¬ 
tisement could exploit “vulner¬ 
able people". 

THE RUUNGS 

■ Claim. Greenpeace 
said: “It’s true. Scientists 
have shown that the same 
chemicals that we dump 
into our seas are causing 
milies to shrink in size." 
Fact Scientists are linking 
thousands of man-made 
chemicals with a range of 
sexual abnormalities and 
diseases including penis 
size. But researchers have 
yet to prove this. 

■ Claim. Friends of *e 
Earth implied that there 
was widespread daughter 
of native Indians by log¬ 
gers harvesting Brazilian 
mahogany for Britain, 
foal the wood is endan¬ 
gered and that it only 
comes from Brazil. 
FacL Murder is not wide¬ 
spread. the wood is not 
officially listed as endan¬ 
gered and H comes from 
numerous sources. 

■ Claim. The Interna¬ 
tiona] Fund for Animal 
Welfare claimed hunts de¬ 
stroy 5,000 surplus fox¬ 
hounds annually using 
foe slogan: “You know 
they kill foxes. Guess what 
they do to foxhounds?” 
Fad. The figure is specu¬ 
lative and the fund could 
not prove it to the ASA 

CHOOSE YOUR 

LENDER AS CAREFULLY 

AS YOU CHOOSE 

YOUR HOME. 

At Abbey National we know that buying a home is a long term commitment 

and so we will always endeavour to offer a range of mortgages to suit your 

needs, as well as providing the best possible rates throughout the mortgage 

term. 

Our standard variable mortgage rate of 7.99% 8.3% APR, together with a 

contribution of up to £820 towards your legal and valuation fees, are just 

two of the ways we can help make your new home more affordable. 

For further information on our full range of mortgage offers for home 

movers and first time buyers, please call into your nearest branch or phone 

us free Monday to Friday 8.00am to 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am to 

4.00pm, quoting reference A354D on: 

0800100 800 

% NATIONAL* 
The habit of a lifetime 

WI83 ___ 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Howard tells police 
to back the victim 
in ‘have a go’ cases 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

SENIOR police officers 
should use common sense 
when deciding whether to 
charge people who use force to 
defend their homes and fam¬ 
ilies against criminals, Mich¬ 
ael Howard said yesterday. 

The Home Secretary said 
there was public unease about 
the way the criminal justice 
system dealt with such "have- 
a-go” cases. He said it would 
be better if officers consulted 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
before acting and revealed 
that the Government had 
asked Barbara Mills, QC, the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions. to look at “the kind of 
circumstances in which a 
prosecution is really 
necessary". 

He told the national confer¬ 
ence of the Police Superinten¬ 
dents' Association in Market 
Bosworth, Leicestershire, that 
greater sensitivity was needed. 
"It is in the interests of no one 
— not the police, not the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
and certainly not the public — 
for criminal proceedings to be 
started against those who 
have done no more than was 

reasonable to defend them¬ 
selves, their families and their 
property." 

He did not advocate action 
by vigilantes or the public 
taking the law into their own 
hands. But the people who 
were the real victims of a 
crime were caused needless 
worry by having to wait weeks 
to discover if action was to be 
taken against them. 

There were cases where the 
violence used was excessive 
and prosecution was justified, 
but Mr Howard said he 
suspected they were few and 
far between. His call comes 
after a series of cases that have 
caused public concern. Last 
month Francesco Gargano, a 
car dealer from southwest 
London, was cleared of assault 
after stabbing a burglar. 

Earlier in the year Ted 
Newbury, an old age pension¬ 
er, was cleared after shooting 
a burglar at his allotment shed 
and in June 1993 the Attorney- 
General decided not to prose¬ 
cute Tony Evans. 66, who shot 
a burglar in the knees during 
a struggle at his home in 
Pluckle^r. Kent In a speech 

which will find support 
among Tory party supporters 
preparing for next week's par¬ 
ty conference; Mr Howard 
also questioned whether 
courts were being tough 
enough on criminals. He said 
there was still public dismay 
over sentencing and he was 
surprised that only 10 per cem 
of first-time burglars went to 
jail. 

The average sentence for all 
first offenders was 3.7 months 
and only four months for 
those with ten or more previ¬ 
ous convictions. The upper 
limit was six months but 
offenders could be sent to 
crown courts for longer sen¬ 
tences to be imposed. The 
average term for a jailed first- 
time burglar was 14 months 
and for those with ten or more 
previous convictions it was 
17.6 months. 

Replying to calls for new 
powers to deal with convicted 
paedophiles. Mr Howard add¬ 
ed that he would seriously 
consider requiring them to 
register with police and ban¬ 
ning them for life from any 
work with children. 

Alan Bo: 
director. 

>re inspecting the sculpture gallery at the Victoria & Albert Museum where he started work thisweek as 
. Dr Borg, former director general of the Imperial War Museum, takes over from ElizabethEsteve-CoIl 

Intercity 
attacked 
over £10 

SUSAN PROPPED THE LOT WHEN SHE HEARD THE NEWS... 

SAVE (NER/236A MONTH 

ON YOUR MORTGAGE! 

minimum 
By Jonathan Prynn - 

MANAGERS on the East 
Coast mam railway line have 
been criticised for imposing a 
£10 minimum charge for tick¬ 
ets bought by oedit card over 
die telephone. 

The move, which comes, into ■ 
effect on Monday, will mean 
the price of a standard single 
between Grantham and Peter¬ 
borough, which . currently 
costs £6.40, increasing by 56 
per cent if bought by credit 
card. A £7.10 day return.. 

MP- for Blytfa Valleys said? 
"This i$ another terrible exai»-_; 
pie of me poor customerbeing 
exploited by the big money , 
men. I know of lots of people 
who travel on a regional basis 
and need to, book tickets in 
advance over the phone."’. .. 

A spokesman for intercity . 
East. Coast, which operates 
sendees between London 
King's Cross and Edinburgh 
and has been electrified at a 
cost of. £500 million, said it , 
was uneconomic for telephone i 
sales clerks to process credit 
card bookings of less man £10. 

Woman 
crushed 
in bag 
snatch 

A woman was crushed under 
a van after the passenger 
leant out of the window and 
tried to steal her bag. The 77- 
year-old victim tried to hold-- 
on to the bag and fell under 
the back wheels as the van 
sped off. ' ‘ ‘: 

The woman, from Wibsey, 
Bradford, was in a stable: 
condition in hospital yester¬ 
day with serious leg and 
pelvis injuries. Detective In¬ 
spector Michael Field said: 
“ft seems she did put up ». 
struggle, which led to the 
horrible consequences." 

Rapist’s penalty 
Sylvester Semper, 33, who 
was jailed for eight years for 
raping a woman al knife- 
point had his sentence in¬ 
creased to life imprisonment 
yesterday by Ihe Court of 
Appeal after three judges 
bdd that the sentence was 
“unduly lenient". - 

Public eyes 
Edinburgh District Council 
is touse private detectives to 
investigate complaints 
against residents on housing 
estates where witnesses are 
too frightened to testify 
because of fear, of reprisals. 
Similar schemes operate in 
Sunderland and MothenydL 

Three charged 
Three men from Irlazn, 
Greater Manchester,, were 
charged with the manslangh- 
ter of Paul Nixon, 35, a 
Crystal Palace fan who died 
in April before an FA Cup 
semi-final in Birmingham. 
They were among ten ac¬ 
cused of violent disorder. 

Power of nature 
An area/once chosen to be the 
site of an atomic power 
station has been; given die 
stains'of a national nature' 
reserve: The site of more than 
700 acres at Newtown, Isle of 
Wight, was taken oyer by the 
National Trust 30 years ago 
after the atomic plan failed. 

A time to learn ■ 

fag L 
> Tyagfegac I’Sneh&flbad 
ation for lruancy .fi^at they; 
have beat given free alarm. 
docks. Staffappealed to focal; 
companies to pay fbr:-2Sb 
docks for the new; intake of' 
11-year-olds. 

Fishermen saved 
I Three fishaincm'weR: res- 

caed after their boat sank in 
die Irish Sea. Two helicopters 
and two lifeboats were scram¬ 
bled when the-/rene. CAttf- 
oters began taking-in water 
about seven, miles off Black¬ 
pool. The.men were treated 
for hypothermia^ 

Susan enjoyed a glass of wine after a hard day 

at the office. She was a Nationwide borrower 

and had been thinking about moving house 

when she heard the news. “Nationwide have 

lowered rheir standard variable rate to 

7.95% APR 8.3% (variable) and are rewarding 

rheir existing customers with a special 

preferential discount rate" came a voice from 

Min. Deposit 

25% 
15% 
5% 

Discounted 
Rate in year I 

2.45% 
2.95% 
3.45% 

APR (variable) 

her transistor radio. Oh my..." Susan cried 

“...that means when I move home 1'il save up 

| to £256 a month, get a £500 cashback and a 

- free valuation." Susan cleared up the spillage 

and poured herself some line Champagne - 

this was definitely a day to remember. She'd 

-^Nationwide- 
THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

2-5 
(variable) 

Find us on the Internet at http://www.nationwide.co.uk/nationwidc 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

visit a Nationwide branch tomorrow or call 

fa* on 0800 30 2010. quoting ref. PUSS 



to save Aviemore’s serenity 

BvGolian Bowdttch^ 

ONE of Britain's nwst colour- ■ 
ful entrepreneurs has bought 
tte Cairngorm ski resort-of 
Aviemore. for £7.5 millioiL 
Desmond Bloom, 49, who was 
once bodyguard to Screaming 
Lord Sntito.fofo'who toed, to" 
naaJee has namg.as a pop star, 
is planning a multimiUjon- 
pound redewdqjmieiit ;of the • 
Highland holiday village, 

Mr Bloom, who is chairman 
of Premia- Eand, played guK 
tar in the1960s withthe bands 
The Heartbeatsand The Dru¬ 
ids;1 He has bought the ski 
resort, from De .Veer. Invest¬ 
ments. Yesterday he Said: “I 
fell, in' love with the place the 
moment I saw it I realised its 
enormous potential and wan¬ 
ted -it for my mmpany I am . 
extremely proud to have se¬ 
cured the sale •: ;:> 

“Aviemore is in'a beautiful 
location and its remoteness is 
part of fis magical appeal I 
am confident that we .can 
develop that to attract viators 
from thmughtatlfte world.” ■ _ 

Mr Bloom, a nrnTrimiTlinn- 
aire, is planning to bu0d:-a> 
swimming pool arid fitness 
centre, 71 new holiday chalets, 
a high-tech museum of Scot- 
tish history and to convert the 
existing 700-seat rineroa to a 
two-screen complex.-Much. of. . 
the £16 nriTKnin development. 
wifi tie funded by grant aid, he 
said 

The acquistion coven more 
than lOOaaes-aikl indodes 
four hotels a conference- 
centre and theatre, children's 
theme park and ah ice rink 
The resort was built in the 
1960s by the House of Eraser; 
group.-The late LonJ- Eraser 
wanted to tnni it into the St 
Moritz of the Hollands and 
Aviemore' quickly, became an 
mfemartirmalhr popular; year- 
round resort tor skiers.' 

Bmrnrec^ye^fiierehas 
been little mves&nent- and 
localssay.Aviemorehas'be- 

BVoom: he fell in love 
with Highland resort 

come run (town. They are 
! sceptical about Mr Blooms 
plmtfahd say they have heard 
similar ideas from previous 
owners. ‘ ■ 

. Mr " Bloom is toe latest in a 
line of colourful landlords who 
have? been seduced \ty -toe 
beauty told remoteness of toe 
Hjghhmds. He was bom in 
Whitechapel and brought up 
in ffiard east London. When 
be left school af 15 with no 
qualifications, his repeat said: 
“This bay will never go 
anyWhere.”: - 

. When, he- failed to find 
stardom with rock bands, he 
became a.driver and minder 
for Screaming Lord Sutch, 
who had formed a: band. He 
then wenf into property dev- 
etopmenL hi 1984 he invested 
in a sroall lrish textile com¬ 

pany called Dwyer to take his 
: interests . public. Dwyer’s 

' shares rodeeted hut later 
slumped and Mr Bloom, who 
had a Bentley and a salary in 

'excess of £250.000, stepped 
down as chairman before 
taking over Premier land 

The acquisition of Aviemore 
- increases the value of Premier 
Land's property portfolio to 
about £100 million. It is the 

; company’s first diversification 
'. info leisure activities. Discus¬ 

sions have already taken place 
with the Highland Regional 

..Council, the Scottish Tourist 
: Board and the Scottish Office 
- oyer development hinds. 

' If successful in securing 
grant assistance. Premier 
Land hopes to market toe 
resort as a venue for sporting 
events and ah ideal location 
for filming. 

. Business and community 
leaders- expressed doubts 
about toe plans yesterday. Ian 
Malcolm, chairman of Avie¬ 
more Community Council, 
said: like most people in 
Aviemore. Ill believe it when I 
see rt Weve seen too many big 
plans fall through-” 

lan Turner, of Aviemore 
Chamber of Commerce, said: 
*We have been listening to this 
kind of thing for over ten years 
and we have not seen any- 

' thing happen yet” 
But Nicol Manson, chair¬ 

man of the Highland Tourist 
Board said: MIt is widely 
recognised that toe resort 
needs upgrading and a project 
of this magnitude needs fund¬ 
ing from local authorities and 
other bodies. Premier Land 
has a very good case, and I 
wish them well." 

Mb' Bloom said: “If anyone 
can make a go of Aviemore, I 
can. Pm not some high-han¬ 
ded landlord coming up from 
the South of England. We 
have quite a bit of property 
already in Scotland mid I am 
not going to do anything 
which would destroy the beau¬ 
ty of the Cairngorms." 

John Mortimer with Sir Michael's daughter Joanna. The writer said: “Something wonderful has gone.” 

Stars fish for memories of Hordern 
FRIENDS of Sir Michael 
Hordern gave him their high¬ 
est tribute yesterday, he 
would rather have been out 
fishing than hearing what 
they were all saying about 
him. 

Stars arrived in force for a 
memorial service at the actors' 
church, St Paul’s in Covent 
Garden, central London. Al¬ 
though his career spanned a 
range from King Lear to the 
voice of Paddington Bear, 
most of toe speeches recalled 
his passion for angling. 

John Mortimer, author of 
Rumpole of the Bailey, said 
“You would far rather be up to 
your waders in some trout 
stream.” 

Sir Michael died earlier this 
year in hospital in Oxford. 
Yesterday’s service — held on 
what would have been his 
84th birthday—was arranged 
by Ms lon g-time woman 
Mend, Patricia England, and 
his daughter by his late wife 
Eve, Joanna Ctozon. Miss 

t t* - ; 

'-.V - mm 
Patricia English yesterday and right, her long-time 
friend Sir Michael: “The life that I have is yours" 

England was dose tc tears as 
she read one of their favourite 
poems, Code Poem for 
French Resistance, which be¬ 
gins: “The life that I have is all 
that I have, and the life that 1 
have is yours.” 

Michael Williams. Dame 

Jodi Dench, Timothy West 
Tom Stoppard and Richard 
Briers all gave readings, 
mostly about fish. The congre¬ 
gation was reminded of Sir 
Michael's excitement record¬ 
ed in his diary of Wednesday. 
June 12. 1935. toe day he 

caught his first salmon on the 
River Dart 

During the Second World 
War, he saw distinguished 
service with toe Royal Navy. 
In his acting career he was 
proud of having no formal 
training, as he told young 
hopefuls who wrote asking 
for help. He once said: “Some 
are bom to act some are not I 
regret not learning fencing, 
which may affect one's Ham¬ 
let, but that’s about it” 

John Mortimer, who wrote 
his first play. Dock Brief, 40 
years ago, with Hordern as 
the lead, said: “Something 
great and wonderful has gone 
from our world.” 

Frank Middlemans recalled 
them playing in so many 
versions of King Lear, 
Hordern had remarked that 
they were turning into a 
double act like the Crazy 
Gang team Nervo and Knox. 
Asked which one he would be. 
Hordern replied: “Nervo, it’s 
better billing.” 

Girl, 14, 
gets life 
for gay 
murder 
By Gillian Bowditch 

A GIRL of 14 was jailed for life 
yesterday for the brutal mur¬ 
der of a homosexual man. She 
was part of a gang that had 
attacked two other gay men on 
toe same evening. Two teen¬ 
age boys and a 20-year-old 
man were also sentenced to 
life for the murder. 

Claire Codona, a pupil at 
Shawiands Academy in Glas¬ 
gow, had denied the murder of 
Michael Doran. 35, from 
Govanhill. Glasgow. When 
she was found guilty at toe 
High Court in Glasgow, Lord 
Morison. the trial judge, said 
it was in the public's interest 
that she be named. 

As she was led away, 
Codona's mother screamed 
from the public gallery: “No. 
no. She never done it” 

Codona’s co-accused, her 
boyfriend John Cairns, 18, 
who had also pleaded not 
guilty, and Richard Bell 20, 
and Richard Ferguson. 16, 
who changed their pleas to 
guilty midway through the 
trial, were all sentenced to life. 

The murder happened on 
June 2 in Queen’s Park, Glas¬ 
gow. Colin Boyd. QC. for the. 
prosecution, said toe gang' 
had homed in “like predatory' 
animals" on three men. 

Two escaped, having been 
kicked, punched, threatened 
with a knife and robbed. Then 
the gang ambushed Mr 
Doran, described by his fam¬ 
ily as a quiet, gentle man. 

He was stabbed repeatedly 
in toe groin, and his face and 
head were stamped on. Two 
policemen found him and he 
was taken to hospital, where 
he was found to have severe 
brain damage and died short¬ 
ly afterwards. Every bone in 
his skull was broken. 

The three youths, their 
clothes still drenched in blood, 
gatecrashed a parly near by 
and boasted about what they 
had done. Codona was 
arrested next day. Gordon 
Jackson. QC. defending, said 
she had been pressured for 
hours by two policewomen 
into admitting that she had 
kicked Mr Doran “once on the 
foot". She had consistently 
denied doing anything else. 

Research helping to solve 
today’s major problems, 
and tomorrow’s. 

Am v,: 

■IMS 

As we stand on the threshold of a new 

millennium, we still face more problems than 

solutions, with new dilemmas emerging all the 

time. 

The world’s population continues to grow. 

Two-thirds of the 30,000 known diseases are still 

incurable. And while high consumption of 

non-renewable energy affects the atmosphere, 

too little is done to recycle waste. 

As one of the worlds leading chemicals-to- 

healthcare companies, Bayer is working to 

address these issues. Developing crop protection 

products to help feed growing populations while 

minimising environmental impact, and the search 

for effective treatments for asthma are just a 

couple of the battles our scientists are winning 

right now. Not forgetting of course our improved 

recycling systems and the new generation of 

refrigerator products which not only save energy, 

but no longer contain ozone-depleting CFC’s. 

At Bayer we view environmentally acceptable 

operations and responsible conduct as important 

steps forward in preserving the natural basis of 

life for generations to come. 

If you would like to know more about Bayer's work 
in these and other areas of research, please writs to: 

Bayer pic, 
Group Public Relations Department, 
Strawberry Hill, 

Newbury, 
RG14 1JA 

Bayer 

Expertise with Responsibility 
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Focus of the Cold War becomes a hive of enterprise in recapturing historic role as capital 

Berlin digs deep 
to reconstruct a 
sense of purpose 

From Roger Boyes in Berlin 

BERLIN, five years after unifi¬ 
cation. is in a state of upheav¬ 
al. There is the perpetual thud- 
thud of pneumatic drills as 
workers rebuild the no man’s 
land between East and West. 
Soon there will be no more 
fashionable office site than on 
the former Death Strip. 

The Oberbaum bridge is 
taking the changes very calm-' 
ly. For five decades, the city of 
bridges became a dty of sud¬ 
den cul-de-sacs. Bridges 
across the River Spree and the 
canals were blocked with con¬ 
crete, or became border 
crossings like Glienicke, the 
scene of East-West exchanges 
between spies and dissidents. 

During the Cold War. the 
main East-West traffic over 
Oberbaum bridge was pen¬ 
sioners. free to visit relatives 
and return. Klara Mandel- 
baum. a walnut-faced 83-year- 

GERMAN UNITY 

YEARS DINT i 
old, was one of them, and she 
can barely grasp that the 
bridge is nothing nowadays 
but an ordinary river crossing. 

Since 'last November, the 
Oberbaum. suitably restored, 
has again been opened for 
normal traffic. There is now a 
physical link between the 
western district of Kreuzberg 

and the eastern Friedrichs- 
hain. The psychological up¬ 
heaval in these two districts is 
becoming evident Kreuzberg 
was on die eastern periphery 
of the divided dty. surrounded 
on three sides by the Berlin 
Wall The monied middle 
dass had no wish to Eve there. 
Tenement buildings were 
allowed to crumble and were 
bought up cheaply by specula¬ 
tors who rented out to the 
poor, to Turkish and Kurdish 
families, to punks and to 
students. You went to Kreuz¬ 
berg for the jazz dubs or the 
Turkish restaurants, but there 
was always the feeling that 
you were on the cusp of the 
Western world. 

The wall is down, the bridge 
is working and suddenly traf¬ 
fic is streaming through the 
district which is no longer on 
the margins. Ten years ago. 

With the fall of communism and the graffiti-covered Berlin Wall dividing the dty.the Brandenburg Gate is bnsding with traffic 

the traffic lights did not func¬ 
tion or did not exist' Anatolian 
teenagers in dapped-out sec¬ 
ond-hand cars would race 
down die broad empty streets. 

Now schoolchildren are 
being knocked down by lorries 
crisscrossing Berlin as they 
take the quickest route from 
Eastern Europe into the dty 
centre. There are other 
changes too: neon-lit night¬ 
clubs glitter untO dawn and 

gentrified restaurants employ 
doormen to park the Porsches. 

Old photographs show the 
Oberbaum and the GJienfcke 
bridges to have been lively 
places. The Oberbaum was 
built in 1896 for an interna¬ 
tional exhibition at Treptow 
Park, upstream- An electric 
railway took Berliners across 
the river. Ships -from the 
nearby eastern harbour 
chugged under the bridge. 

while trams and horsedrawn 
taxis ran over it 

Today, Berlin is trying to 
recreate this sense of move¬ 
ment and industry. On the 
eastern side of foe bridge, in 
Fri'edrichshain, this is already 
apparent The Cold War dip- 
pled the district — bouses had 
to be pulled down to dear the 
line of fire for border guards. 
Now there are offices, ware¬ 
houses. a few bars; every- 

IF I’D KNOWN I WAS GOING TO 
HAVE A STROKE, 

If you were unfortunate enough to develop a serious Illness, or had an accident and had to give up your Job, would yon and your 

family be able to maintain your current standard of living without any wages coming in? Bills have a habit of still needing to be paid, 

even when you're not being. And it doesn't take long to realise that State benefits don’t stretch very far. Basically, yon and your family 

would be in a let of trouble. But by talking to Norwich Union Healthcare and taking out a SafeGuard Income Protection plan, you can avoid lt 

I’D HAVE " ; 
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Scop working because of illness or 

injury and eventually you stop getting 

paid, as even the most understanding 

boss will only pay you for doing 

nothing for so long. Four to six weeks 

is the average time given, then they’re 

sorry, but they have to think of 

irissrei.DOWN the company. You 

to you to may receive support 

tour from the State, but 

UVIHG, AND YOUR toepaatf 
ntMcrs.EVEN Benefit for a single 

if you ho longer person is only £52.50 

have a job. per week. Add op 

how much you spend every week dxr 

necessities such as food, clothes, gas 

and electricity, and you'll find; it’s- 

nowhere near enough. 

The truth is, it’s still down to you to 

maintain your own standard of living, 

and your family's, even if you no 

longer have a job, and no real amount 

of money coming in. Nor your 

employer or the State. You. And to be 

honest, you’re going to need some help. 

A SafeGuard plan from Norwich. 

Union Healthcare can provide you 

with the help you peed. Erom onjy 

£10 a month, you can insure up to 

75% of your income against almost ; 

all types, of illness or injury, and; 

protect yourself snjd your family; 

against suffering a lower standard of 

living should you have to give up your^ 

job. Every month until you are fit 

enough to start work again, Or if 

necessary, until you reach your agreed 

retirement age, SafeGuard provides- 

■yoa with an income to the agreed, 

level pf coven ' . 

Think carefully before you turn the 

page. Don’t think it won’t happen to 

you. You probably won't be one of tfie 

120,000 people to have a stroke next' 

yeai; but in 1994,1.6 million workers 

needed more than six months off work 

due to other illnesses pr injuries. Most 

of them didn’t think it would ever 

happen to them either. For more 

information, call free on 0SOO 400123b; 

-;for more details on protecting 

Postcode_,_ 

Telephone (day) STD. 

(craimgj STD_ 

Dare of birth___ 

Occupafioo_ 
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'} ■ UNION 
,;Nb one protects more. 
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where a sense of movement 
Berlin is. discovering new eco¬ 
nomic possibilities that are 
actually not new at alL but 
rather rooted in the almost 
forgotten pre-war era. Memo¬ 
ries merge in a way specific 
only to Berlin. The other day, 
three of us — an engineer, a 
local amatair historian and 
myself — walked along the 
waterfront near the Ober- 
baum. The engineer came to a 

set of steps and pointed out a 
makeshift cross; “A young 
defector was shot there in 
1989. the year foe wall came 
down." he said. The historian 
knew more. “Those were, the 
steps that people used to board 
the imperial yacht" 

Somehow, Berlin has to 
hang on to and, transcend 
these memories as it rediscov¬ 
ers foe comers of the once and 
future German capital 

Youths on rampage 
Dusseldorfi Political admin¬ 
istrative and religious figures, 
including Helmut Kohl the 
Chanccfloc. marked die fifth 
anniver sary of German unifi¬ 
cation with a solemn ceremo¬ 
ny in this northwestern dty 
yesterday amid a heavy police 
presence to keep resentful 
young troublemakers at bay. 

The ceremonies began with 
an pmmpniral refigioas ser¬ 
vice and continued with 
speeches that acknowledged 
the stiU-unfinisbed state of the 

country’s unification, as some 
3,000 police stood by on alert 
In the early hours of foe 
national holiday, youths 
smashed foe windows of a 
department store and a bank 
and threw paving stones at 
police who arrived .on the 
scene; but no injuries were 
reported. 

In the formal ceremony, 
key speakers addressed the 
problem of achieving social 
unity between east and west 
Germans- (AFP} • ■ 

fights for 
Falklands | its role in 
oilfields 

London: More than 44,000 
square miles of patentia^y.oil-' 
rich seabed- in the territorial 
waters round the. FaBdand 
Islands-wenton offerto inter¬ 
national, oil companies yest¬ 
erday {Michael DyneswriteS).' 

With the British Geological 
Survey predicting similarities 
to foe North Sea, Falkland 
Islanders are anticipating 
huge finds. About 80 ou 
conglomerates have expressed 
interest 

After last month’s joint dec¬ 
laration between Britain and 
Argentina.tiiscoveries of oil or 
gas will have noimplications 
for Falkland Islands 
sovereignly. 

French plea for 
Pacific dialogue 
Paris: France caDfid.fof<lfia- 
logue with' South! Pacific Tui¬ 
tions after foe' regfcm’r; 16- 
nation forum suspended ties 
with/Paris over foe resump¬ 
tion of rnidear testing in 
French Polynesia. Jacques Ru- 
mmdhardt a Foreign Minis¬ 
try spokesman, said-that 
France was waiting for more 
information on foe South Pa¬ 
cific Forum move, saying: “We 
want dialogue with all the 
countries in foe region.” 

Leading article; page 17 

Village buried 
in mudslide 
Cahajantian; Floating bodies 
and thousands of houses with 
only their roofs showing were 
about all that was , left of this 
Philippines village of 15,000 
people yesterday after it van- 
rahed in a mountain of mud. 

Fifty people- died and 100 
were missing after tropical 
storm Sibyl /Strudc at . the- 
Weekend, causing ffoods,Tand- 
slides and mudfiows in foe. 
region.(Reuterj^j ,■. r 

200 die In Tamil 
guemflabattle 
Colombo: At feast 200 people 
were killed: as Sri Lankan 
troops and Tamil Tiger rebels 
fought on the Jaffna peninsula • 
for a third day. the Sri i Antoni 
Army said. Another 45 Tigers 
and soldiers were killed, in a 
foiled rebel attack off the «wt 
roast. Rebel radio reported 
that 50,000 residents were 
homeless. (Reuter} '. j.' 

Coup foiled 
Freetown: to 
Sara Leone's nufitary Gctv-. 
eijipwtffinfed a coup attempt, 
tjy officers opposed to plans to 
end military rule: Spt officers Hocd; Ity-MrGodal 
were arrested and two lieiiten- ‘ today -with Ahdrei towSw 
ants were on the run. (Reuter) the Russian Fbreign MfoSr 

rrrc- * ■ - ■ .. ...* is.t. 
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■> rolei: 
defence 

a grenade in case one of us should be too badly hurt to go on’ 

dashing operations, using ini^ 
tiative seldom enrouragedby ‘ 
the Sarajevo - cammaitd. -Fttt 
now he, -.too,! was -exhausted 
and the, nights orders were 

■filled with ^a /sense o£ 

^^fe^freside meal of roast 
veal, each-^cbmmarKfcr gave 
similar sftuafign reports/*Our 
men are exhausted,"' they sa?ri 
“Our ahill^inuititiorisiieed 
to be reptaiiShttL" 

The; ^lcfiers* feces-were 

I HAVE never seen such fear 
in the eyes of soldiers; herer 
felt so powerless boieaih ite - 
weight The front has disinte¬ 
grated'n^Seri^ are upon us. - 
The brigade is (toflapsing. We 
are under attack .bn three 
sides. The.air is shrieking with 
flying metal .and whizzing 
shotWepaiiicandffee.- 

There are 600 yards of open 
grotmd to the nearest treeline, 
and it is being raked with anti¬ 
aircraft fire. Speed is our only 
hope and in our fear Rethrow: 
down whatever equipment we - 
can. Even a flak jacket is 
ditched in the grass: 23bs of ' 
body armour is little use 
against the shells exploding- 
around us. 

I know the rules of this 
battlefield: I know what'hap¬ 
pened to the Croats who 
surrendered in Vukovar and 
to the Muslims who gave up in 
Srebemca. They are dead, and 
I do not believe for a moment 
that a iness card will save me 
from a shallow grave. My fear 
turns to dread at the thought 
of the captors' mutilating 
knives. I envy the soldiers 
running beside me for their 
pistols. One of my threecom- 
rades has prepared a 
in case one of us should be 
mo badly wounded to go 
on. 

An elite Bosnian bri¬ 
gade had pushed forward 
along a narrow 12-mile- 
long salient and been 
ordered to turn the Serb 
flank. But the troops were 
exhausted. They had been m 
fighting for three weeks, "™ 
advancing on foot over more 
than 60 miles of mountainous 
terrain. Their commanders 
had insisted that they launch a; 
further offensive, but die deck 
sion had led to catastrophe, a safiepf^ 
And with hindsight, it was all ' ;of ccjrti.-. y ,. , ..-- 
so obvious. ‘ / ferarkeveryt^ng wasih Serb 

On die evening of thenreyi-. 'll^md^^& ecmtmued on foot 
ous day, arrrimpnniwi •. by // throul^; fines of advancing 
three other journalists,;! ladv 1 troops.; -their' silhouettes 
moved to .the brigades ^ 
ward head(EzarleK3yfph^ ;, 
been invited by the’ bngade/^Tb'‘ 

y Anthony Loyd, a former 
J ; Green Jackets officer, and 
r:aspedal correspondent 
; for The Times, ms with 

■ advancing Bosnian forces • - when they were routed by a V surprise Serb counter- v attack near the village of 
VrhPotje, eight miles 

1 y south ofSanski Most 

launching their own attack, 
driving a strong force through 
the lines behind us. Desperate 
yokes crackled over radios 
requesting reinforcements 
and. in a bid to stem the Serb 
mansion, the Bosnian offen¬ 
sive baited almost as soon as it 
had begun, as die troops 
redeployed to face the new 
Serb threat The Tiger troops, 
atone and deep in Serb lines, 
withdrew hurriedly, returning 
to our hamlet carrying the 

A Bosnian Serb watches a Muslim tank burn near Vuqa Luka in central Bosnia. The vehicle was abandoned during a Bosnian Serb assault 

deeply lined and hoDoweyed : body of their commander. 
Even the arrival 'of “Juta’s - Jcffled by a single bullet. 
Babies", a unit made up of 
some of tbeyotingest men. did 
little to dispel the airoffatigue..: 
usually garrulous and: wfl<h 

life and I- accept thatl 
am re^y to idfe. But I 

running^' 

theyal&stooti sflehdy before' 
dwsr earmaarkfer. We moved 
Jorwaid *mdex caver ofdark- 
ness, leaymg^caff armoured 
Land Rsyerjit fee base of the 

lastwesaw 
within 12 

commander, a maakitfawtaa ; .mutsof;_ __ 
The Tiger. Before4fe» war be' brtoffirooglk the Serb tines 
had been a mghtriub;Own£r. - Ix&nEjer^iasb -and die valley 
but in the 3h yiSra^mre , .^cheed^vafa gunfire. Almost 
had pulled oft t .<trmg -of ^vintoapdfete^ were 

/The situation deteriorates 
rapidly. Units of second-rate 
reservists holding the rear 
lines -also break and run 

beneath Serb fire. Isolat- 
~ - ed and far forward, the 

sound of incoming artzl- 
■ lay and gunfire grows 
' louder, creeping doser. A 

■ . Serb Galeb jet flies bomb¬ 
ing, runs above, sending 

. its payload into die hill- 
- /ride beyond. Nato, em1 

. barrassed by the influ- 
.-:esice on battlefield events 

of its previous actions, seems 
-to harre given up policing die 

' United Nations “no-fly" rones. 
.'■Around us the expressions 
of the Bosnian troops become 
pensive,- their laughter re¬ 
placed/by lengthy silences. 
Everyone is chain-smoking 

' and listening intently to the 
radio. But the Serbs have 
intercepted their frequencies 
and -die desperate pleas of 
Bosnian commanders calling 

■for. fresh troops are broken by 
Sob voices, swearing. 

: -. The brigade commander 
•. leaves us, taking with him a 
group of Tiger troops to re¬ 
spond ~to a particular crisis 

nearby. He does not return, 
and the doom-laden atmo¬ 
sphere intensifies. As a fresh 
battle erupts on the Crestline 
above the hamlet, a soldier 
runs in. Idling us that the line 
around us is broken, that the 
unit between us and the Serbs 
has run. Fear overtakes us like 
a sudden fever. My heart is 
about to pump rtsetf out of my 
chest cavity, and my brain is 
emptying of rational thought 
My rally urge is to run. 

The troops panic and tty to 
escape without a thought of 
their duties as a unit The 
command structure is turned 
on its head, and if there is one 
man there to whom 1 owe my 
life, it is a junior commander 
called Maja. While a battalion 
commander stands besides 
him in shocked dumbness. 
Maja halts and reorganises a 
terrified group. 

There is one vehicle, already 
overloaded with ammunition 
and mortars; as it tries to pull 
away, a young Tiger soldier 
implores its crew to take the 
body of his commander, a 
cousin. They refuse: “Hne," he 
tells them quietly, tapping his 
grenade launcher. “Go now if 
you want without him, and I 
will kill you all with this." 

id growing tension 
From: Ka chard BkestonTn MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Yetoin of Rus¬ 
sia and TfiktarCbernomyidin. 
the Prime Minister, held their . 
first meeting in weeks yester¬ 
day amid speculation - dial' 
strains in the relationship 
could lead to Mr Chernomyr¬ 
din's dismissal or-reagnation.. 

For the past week, the 
Russian media and political 
sources have been predtefiog a _• 
showdown in a power struggle 
that has gone on for most of 
the summer. 

At the heart of the dispute is 
whether Mr Yeltsin should 
seek re-election next year or. 
make way for the assertive Mr 
Chernomyrdin, regarded by. 
many as his naturaLsuccessor. 
During his three-week hoKdajr 

in the Black Sea resort of- 
. Sochi, Mr Yeltsin twice sched¬ 
uled and then cancelled meet¬ 
ings with Mr Chernomyrdin. 

' although he held regular con¬ 
tacts with just about every 
other senior minister.;;. 
.fevestia reported yesterday 

that President Yeltsin was 
considering either sacking the 
Prime Minister or sending 
him cm “extended leave". On 
top Of the holiday rebuff and 
some unflattering comments 
by Mr . Yeltsin, Mt 
Chernomyrdin now appears 
to have a serious challenger 
for his job in Yuri Sknkov, a 
hardline nationalist and for¬ 
mer head of the Presidential 
Security Councfl. 

Macedonia leader 
survives car bomb 
attack by militants 

Cut car insurance 
costs without 

One call and you could cut your car 

insurance costs without cutting your quality 

of cover • Our special arrangements -with 

leading insurers makes this’ possible • 

Payment options* include monthly direct 

debit • Part of one of Britain’s, oldest 

insurance groups. 
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Cutting costs, not cover 

By James Pethfer 

PRESIDENT GUGOROV of 
Macedonia survived a car 
bomb attack yesterday that 
killed his driver and seriously 
injured three bystanders in 
central Skopje. 

Doctors at the capital's 
main hospital said that Mr 
Gtigorov. 78, suffered head 
injuries but was conscious and 
able to talk while being treat¬ 
ed. But diplomatic reports said 
he was critically injured.. 

The attempted assassina¬ 
tion is likely to mark a new 
phase in the struggle for. die 
former Yugoslav republic. Al¬ 
though no group bis claimed 
responsibility, it is almost 
certain that the perpetrators 
were extreme nationalists 
from one of the various fac¬ 
tions within the Internal Mac¬ 
edonian Revolutionary Or¬ 
ganisation (IMRO). Radio 
reports said that police had 
arrested two men and sealed 
the borders.. 
. President Gtigorov has been 
under .serious pressure from 
nationalists within his party 
and IMRO over his conces¬ 
sions to Greece on file flag and 
constitution of the republic, in 
the Ameraan-brakered deal 
with Greece at the end of last 
month. The last straw was the 
President's visit to Belgrade 

Gtigorov: believed to be 
critically injured 

over the weekend and his 
agreement with President Mi¬ 
losevic of Serbia to a draff 
agreement that would give de 
facto recognition to the state 
under its present name of the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia. This is seen by 
IMRO as a sellout to Serbia, 
and part of the wider pattern 
of-pix><3reek American diplo¬ 
macy, which the Gtigorov 
Government has been unable 
to resist.' 
James Pettifer is a senior 
associate member of St 
Antony’s College, Oxford 

Man ‘fathered eight 
children by sister’ 

From David Adams in miami 

A FLORIDA couple with 
eight children are feting in¬ 
cest charges after tiafmc that 
they are brother and sister. 

The pair are known only as 
WflKara M, 64, and Deborah 
MlT 44, to protect the identity 
of fiie children. The young¬ 
sters, aged between one and 
19, are. said -to have mental 
and emotional problems. 
. If the parents go to jail, all 
but the eldest will be sent to 
fosto- homes. Social workers 
have persuaded a judge to let 
them stay with their mother 
pending trial oh October 30- 
The pair were brought up in a 

of a dozen in Miami 

According to the couple, they 
began tivmg together in 1972 
when Wtifiam asked his 21- 
year-old sister to join him in a 
search for God. He said that 
he was given a mission to 
bring peace to file world in the 
year 2000, and that the Book 
of Leviticus instructed him to 
take a mate from his family. 

All the children have low 
IQs, between 52 and 86* with 
80 being the mark used to 
determine learning disability. 
.Witiiam, a carpenter, builds 
pyramids which he says pro¬ 
tect against hurricanes and 
asteroids, and guards the fete 
of humanity. 

They load the body on to the 
vehicle and spin away down a 
trade. 

We begin our escape, 
spurred on by a burst of anti¬ 
aircraft fire from the Serbs 
who are now at the edge of the 
hamlet. The rounds crack 
through a tree beside us. 
There is no possible cover, no 
alternative but to run for our 
lives. I cannot see how we 
shall not be mown down by 
file fire around us. 

I am in terror of being hit in 
the legs and left behind. I trust 
the soldier beside me to give 
me his pistol if I am wounded 
and can go no further. I think 
of my mother and sister, of a 
group of dose friends, of 
people that I have loved and 
who have loved me. 

Some stillness comes to me. 
It has been a good life and I 
accept that I am ready to die. 
But I don't stop running. 

In the trees I am surprised 
to find myself alive. We gather 
our breath, sprawling occa¬ 
sionally on. me ground as 
shells whine overhead. Al¬ 
though in cover at last, we are 
still about ten miles from the 
Bosnian lines that are holding 
firm, and the Serbs are dosing 
in. Our thoughts begin to gel. 

We are together again; four 
journalists and 14 Bosnian 
soldiers. What happened to 
the others. ! do not know. 
Across the plain, artillery is 
ripping into the ground 
around the route taken by 
most of the fleeing group. I 
thank God that we stayed with 
Maja. 

For four hours we move 
through an empty landscape 
of deserted hamlets, dead live¬ 
stock, and fallen crucifixes, 
growing more confident in the 
silence around us. We begin to 
laugh a little, but are afraid to 
relax too much. Our panic 
may have gone, but our posi¬ 
tion is far from enviable. 

We reach Bosnian lines in 
the darkness. Fresh soldiers 
are arriving, and Bosnian 
officers are turning their re¬ 
treating troops bade into the 
hills to face the Serbs. The rout 
has stopped. The line is being 
re-established; the Serb ad¬ 
vance contained. 

Some wounded soldiers 
stand quietly beside a bridge 
waiting for evacuation, smok¬ 
ing and whispering among 
themselves. Nearby the Tiger 
soldier whose cousin is dead 
starts to ay silently beside a 
river. 

Sarajevo guns defy 
UN and open fire 

From Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

THE Bosnian Army began 
firing at Bosnian Serb gun 
positions from Sarajevo yes¬ 
terday in overt violation of 
orders from the United Na¬ 
tions. The action could under¬ 
mine the forced truce around 
the Bosnian capital and stall 
the American-led Balkan 
peace initiative. 

In response to the govern¬ 
ment attacks, the Bosnian 
Sobs requested UN permis¬ 
sion to move their heavy 
weapons back into the Ha¬ 
ndle exclusion zone around 
Sarajevo. Denying the re¬ 
quest, the UN issued a stern 
protest to the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment calling its attack 
“outrageous". 

■ The Bosnian Serbs reluc¬ 
tantly moved out most of their 
heavy guns last month after 
more than two weeks of Nato 
air raids. At the time, the UN 
instructed the Bosnian Gov¬ 
ernment not to launch any 
attacks from the capital. But 

yesterday the UN said that 
government forces fired all 
day long from four points in a 
planned and coordinated at¬ 
tack on Serb positions outside 
the exclusion rone near 
Tmovo. south of Sarajevo. 

The government action 
comes as Richard Holbrooke, 
the American envoy to the 
former Yugoslavia, is trying 
to negotiate a cessation of 
hostilities around the Bosnian 
capital. UN officials said the 
Bosnian move was potentially 
explosive, because if the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs move bade their 
heavy artillery and besiege 
the capital, there would be “no 
will to stop them". 

In Zagreb, the UN said it 
uncovered evidence that Cro¬ 
atian soldiers had massacred 
nine elderly Serb men and 
women last Thursday in the 
village of Varivode. 13 miles 
southwest of Knin — territory 
the Croatians captured in 
August 
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ABOVE: Grey wool knitted lop, £180; red wool trousers, £250: stilettos to order from Hussein Chalayan at Jones, 15 Flora] Street, WC2; Brown'S 27 South Motion Street, 
W1 (0171-240 5224]. Leather bag, £380, Anya Hindmarch at 91 Walton Street SW3; Harrods, Knightstmclge, SWl;Haivey Nichols. Knightsbridge, SW1; Liberty, Regent Street W1. 

RIGHT: Black chiffon beaded halter dress, to order, Catherine Walker, 65 Sydney Street. SW310171-352 4626). 
Black ankle tie shoes, £290, Manolo Biahntk at 49-51 Old Church Street SW3 (0171-352 3863) 

ABOVE: Chocolate brown fleck jacket 
£249; matching skirt. £109. Jaeger 

London (0171-200 4211) 

LEFT: Brown fake snake belted jacket, 
£244.99: black stretch shirt, £34.99; 

black skirt. £31.99, Oasis, 292 Regent 
Street, W1 and branches 

(0171-436 0474). Kitten heel shoes. 
£260, Manoto Blahmk (as above) 
RIGHT: Black beaded/mesh jacket 

to order black satin jeans, £89, Nicole 
Farhi, 158 New Bond Street, W1 

(0171-499 8368). Turquoise silk shirt, 
£95, Whistles. 27 Sloane Square, SW1, 

(0171-730 9819). Black trilby, £120, 
Stephen Jones, Selfridges, Oxford Street, 

W1. High loafers. £115, Patrick Cox, 
129 Stoane Street, SW1 (0171-730 8886). 

Photographs: CHRIS DAWES 
Make-up; Stephanie Jenkins 

Hair Kevin Ford for Headmasters, 
Wimbledon village (0181-947 5034) 
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Winning looks 
for winter The winter wardrobe 

shown on this page is 
British fashion at its 
best, with something 

to offer at every price level — 
from a pencil skin suit by 
Jaeger to Catherine Walker’s 
beaded gown, a stretch shin 
by Oasis, or a shiny version by 
Whistles. 

Hussein Chalayan's slim 
wool trousers provide some* 
thing red. Nicole Farhi has a 
great tuxedo trouser suit, 
while the fake snake jacket by 
Oasis is a must. 

Then the accessories which 
count: ManoJo Blahnik's kit¬ 
ten heels, Patrick Cox’s high 
loafers. Anya Hindmardrs 
car-paint shiny bag. and a 
trilby by Stephen Jones. 

As the fashion world pre¬ 
pares for the Stan of a four- 
week frockaihon — beginning 
Tomorrow when Italian del- 
signers unveil their new lines 
far spring/summer 19%, and 
travelling from Milan to Paris. 
London and New York — 
British designers are also pre¬ 
paring for their annual 
awards ceremony. 

The Lloyds Bank British 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 
—♦— 

Fashion Awards 1995, held at 
the Natural History Museum 
in London and the glamorous 
finale to London Fashion 
Week, is more than a contest; 
it is a back-slapping celebra¬ 
tion of the cream of British 
fashion. 

This year there is good 
reason. Even those who do not 
walk away with a trophy at the 
end of die evening still have 
reason to congratulate them¬ 
selves. Britain’s high street 
stores have never looked bet¬ 
ter, stocked with well-priced, 
up-to-the-minute merchandise 
which often feaiures alongside, 
designer labels in the glossy 
magazines. The Fashion Week 
schedule covers five days with 
33 catwalk presentations. 

British fashion is also mak¬ 
ing heads turn on the interna¬ 

tional stage. Earlier this year 
John Galliano, Designer of the 
Year at last year’s awards, 
made headlines around the 
world when be was officially 
introduced as the new design- 
er-in-chief at the couture house 
of Givenchy in Paris. Galliano 
is again nominated far De¬ 
signer of the Year, which 
would make it a hat-trick for 
the young star. 

“The Ltoyds Bank British 
Fashion Awards is a high- 
profile award that is respected 
worldwide," Galliano says. “It 
has become an important 
event on the world fashion 
calendar." 

There are now 1] awards 
with three new design-orien¬ 
tated categories introduced: 
Retailer (featuring high street 
labels). Street Style (young and 
funky fashion for which we 
are envied around the globe), 
and Contemporary Collec¬ 
tions (upmarket designer la¬ 
bels). Two other new awards 
are for Fas him Personality 
and Fashion Journalist of the 
Year. 

“Since sponsoring the 
awards we’ve been keen to 
broaden the event to reflect the 
British publics growing inter¬ 
est in fashion,” says David 
Goktesgyme, the sponsorship 
manager at Lloyds Bank. 
“High-quality cfothing backed 
by world-class design talent is 
now available on die high 
street The new. categories 
recognise this." 

Whatever the results of the 
awards, die sheer diversity of 
British fashion certainly de¬ 
serves celebration. 

• TTie Uqyds Bank Briiisti Fash¬ 
ion Awards wi/l -be featured in a 
Clothes Show special oh .Sundmr, 
October29, 

Georgina von Etzdorf 
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Who was lfae true victim of fhe Simpson case? 

Tlie opening of thesealed-envelope contamr 
mg the juprs .^dictiwas; as dramatic a 
finale to the 0,1. Simpson trial- as any 
scriptwriter could have devised. It: vm 
pTions tizn& par excellence: the silence in the 
court iwas riveting as Judge Ito awaited the - 
result of the jurors* astonishingly brief" 
deuberahons. The case ended as it faegan. in 
a sensation televised around the globe. Fbr a * 
moment yesterday, America.— and much of 
the world — caraeto astendstilltDhkrthe - 
not guilty verdict 

The sheer brevity of the 12 jurors’ debate ' 
had encouraged expectation of just the ' 
opposite. Surety they- could not; have 
dismissed the prosecution’s forensic case in 
a mere four hours? Surely, in. fact, they had 
found these arguments so compelling that 
they had ignored completely the claims of: 
the defencelhat Mr Simpson .was ihevictim' 
of police racism? These speculations proved 
spectacularly flHbunded. Evidently, - the 
predominantly black jury came to a swift 
consensus that die defendant had fallen foul 

^of racist attitudes in the Los Angeles Police 
^Department. It tiould nett convict him of the 

murder of his wife Nicole and her friepd 
Ronald Goldnian. 

Sometimes, the trial seemed more of a 
televisual spectacle d than an exercise in 
democratic justice. In the course of this lozig- 
running legal soap opera, many were fooled 
by the daim that the nation itsdf was in the 
dock. In practice, however.-the trial was not 
a judgment an American society; it was a 
battle between two definitions ofjustice. Ob 
the one . hand, fife pirors vpere invited to" 
judge Mr Simpson tiring the traditional 
procedures of the American crinffiaal justice 
system. They were invited to assess forensic 
evidence, the question of alibi and possible 
motive. Ttey were asked to form a judgment 
on the facts presented to then, and fbfmthat - 
jud^ent irTespective of its consequences 
outside lhecoiirtroom. 

But qftor persuasive forces were at work- 
t&e.jurois were, also invited to see Mr 
Simpsonas^victim of racist conspiracy and 
,an:eroblemfor the suffering of America's 
bla&s; - a representative of an embattled 
soda! group; in other words, ra&er than a 
morally free individual. likewise, the taped 
bigoted remarks of one detective, Mark 
Rmrman. became symbolic of centuries of 
racist oppression. One legal expert described 
the trial as "The Chernobyl of racial justice" 
raining •“falFour down upon an uneasy 
nation. Johnnie Cochrane, the defence 
attorney, spoke of police racism as “Ameri¬ 
ca’s ni^tmare’’ and urged the jury to do 
something about it “Maybe you're the right 
people at the right time and the right place to 
say: ‘No more!’ ” he told them. A not guilty 
verdict. he appeared to suggest would 
somehow condensate for the hurt caused to 
America’s blades in the past Thejuiy seems 
to have been. persuaded by his fiery 
peroration. 

There may be no rare riots in Los Angeles 
as a resuft this verdict but there wm be 
plenty of angry questions. The vindication of 
the defence case will persuade many blacks 
that that die Los Angeles Police Department 
is irredeemably racist and that Mr Simp- 

' son’s experience was no different from the 
beating administered to Rodnqr King in 
1991. It is hard to be optimistic about the 
unifications of tins trial for that city- But it is 
to be hoped that other Americans will not 
treat the verdict as a verdict on their society. 
- Not all cities are like Los Angeles; not all 
policemen are racist. Few trials are as 
bitterly politicised as this one A nation 
cannot resolve its psychic traumas in a 
courtroom and should hot try."Yesterday Mr 
Simpson sped off to liberty, pursued on the 
freeway once more. Months of agonised 
analysis and media introspection will doubt¬ 
less follow; but all that really matters is that 
bis wife’s murderer is still on the loose. 

BLAIR’S NEW WORLD 

Tony.Blair is emerging as the magpie of 
British politics, and his leader’s speech 
yesterday opened up to the world' the 
contents of his best Gleaming'new techno¬ 
cratic policies for the information world , 
(shades of Harold Wfison) sat side by side 

«*,, with mvocations to make Britain great ^gain : 
' (courtesy of Margaret Thatcher) and to 

recreate it as cme naticn (tiianks to Msraeli). 
But the greatest, power , and passion Was 
reserved for a Kennectyesque. pall for 
naticmarmoral renewaL■ . 

In an echo of foe passing of power from; 
one generation “to another when President 
Kennedy took office, Mr Blair talked of Brit-.. 
ain becoming a ‘tyoimg*’. country again; 
“where people succeed! cm the basis of what. 
they give to their country, rather than what 
they take from their country”- He plundered . 
the Bible too: “1 am ray brother’s keeper. I 
will not walk by on tfaeothor side’’ ; • ; 

Mr Blair has a good sense for the'arodeties 
of modem Britain: the paradox that rising 
prosperity has been accompanied by greater 
insecurity, and. not just atwork. “We suffer a 
depth erf insecurity-and spiritual doubt* he 
said of his generation, that his parents never 
knew.It is a generation “frightened for our 
future and unsure of chit soul**■ 

Souk are more’usualty the stuff erf pulpits 
than politics. But the Labour leader knows 
that there is a. nerve there, to .be tdudied. 
Margaret Thaicher set out to reverse the 
economic decline erf Britain; Mr Blair wants 
to address the country’s -moral and social ; 
dectine.' In some ways this Isa harder task/ - 
Pcditidans cannot, legislate to make people 
hefo or respect each other, Tl^ctofoot pass • 
laws to create social cohesion or restore 

I hope. AU that they can do is to leada crusade 
* by exhortation and hope that the people will 

be inspired to follow. The ground is 
undoubtedly fertile. Idealism has virtually 
vanished from politics andrthe young in 

. jjarticular are in. danger of being dis¬ 
connected and alienated from die demo¬ 
cratic system. They have ideals in 
abundance, but • are reluctant to trust 
politicians with them: Mr Blair’s blatant 
appeal to youth, in his vision of a “young 
country", is designed to entice the young 
back into mainstream politics. 

Older generations too sense a loss of mor¬ 
al fibre and shared values, which is why pol¬ 
iticians on both sides of the Atlantic have 
been exploring ways of recreating a 
community spirit. Mr Blair yesterday stole 
their lines. “We have to have the courage to 
build a new civic society, a new social order 
— where everyone has a stake and everyone 
plays a part.” 

The Conservatives have tried to play this 
game. But Mr Blairs moral crusade will be 
as difficult to ape as it will be to criticise. Hie 
Tories have many lines of attack on Labour 
they can point to the dangers of a resurgence 
of the Lem to economic incompetence, to old 
Labour in local government or to promises 
that cannot be delivered without higher tax¬ 
ation. Yet they cannot persuade voters to 
doubt the sincerity or conviction of the Lab¬ 
our leader when he seizes the moral high 
ground.'" 

Nor can they claim it for themselves. Too 
many promises have been broken, too much 
sleaze uncovered — and the Scott report is 
still to ebnie. Mr Blair is occupying political 
territory thathe will find easy to di&ncL The 
British will no longer take moral leadership' 

the Conservttfives. The Tories* only 
hope must be that the British will take it 
from no one.. 

ALLIANCE FRAN^AISE 

With each nuclear test in die South jpaofic, 
he opposition to France grows ever more 
Jamorous. After the first test, last month, ■ 
riots rippled across Tahiti.- many European . 
foreign ministers blustered censoriously 
ibout the environment the antipodean 
[fonmionweahh lost its customary poire— 
md Greenpeace was, wdl, Greenpeace. 
Sow, after the second Ftench test on 
Monday, this -criticism has seemed to- 
ipproach. boiling point \.'. 

The Pacific Forum has severed ties with 
Paris (although individual states have been 
arefnl not to break off diplomatic relations 
wth die Government of President Chirac), 
aid the Prime Ministers of Australia and 
New - Zealand have turned their .political.. 
nuskets on'a brand new target. That target 

s Britain. • 
Bui'why Britain? The answer, in so for as 

here is any which responds to reason. li re in 
he. Government’s failure to hoard tra. 
landwagon of protest and hysteria. The 
foreign Office has, instead, been arama-.. 
meet — perhaps too circumspect- It the 
French decide there is a need to have tests 

spokesman said- , , ,, 
Of course the tests are a matter tor the 
end* and Britain, wiih an acute under- 
mdrng of sovereign rights ^and their 
erase, has done welHo emphasise .that 
cLTIteFrench.fordMrp^hawjust^ 
ar miriear IfiSIS sufficiently well to satisfy 

the ’ reasonable inquirer. As . Herv6 de 
Charette, their Fbrelgn Minister, has ex¬ 
plained — as f have numerals French 
scientists and strategic planners — these 

. . tests are needed to ensure the safety of that 
country’s nuclear arsenal. For practical and 
tedmical reasons. France is not yet hi a 
position tardy on laboratory simulation for 
safety testing. 
/ The “environmentalist” objections to 
Frendi practice, however, have escaped the 
net of common sense. Attitudes and postures 
are bemgstruck by politicians, particularly 
in Australia and New Zealand, which areas 
simplistic as they are opportunistic A 

■complex matter, which repays careful atten¬ 
tion, has acquired the flavour of a bad 
Western: us’ versus them, good guys and bad 
guys, nuclear "cowboys" versus pacific 
earth-conscious “Indians". No matter that 
the real nuclear dangers lie elsewhere in 
Chernobyl, and in foe ageing reactors to be 
found still in Russia. Central Europe and 
across the former Soviet Union. • 
. The truth, of couxse, is that the vociferous 

■ opposition to the French tests is fed by an 
opposition to nuclear deterrence itself That 
is why Britain is right not to criticise France: 
in fact, how could it?’ Little has occurred 
since the end of the Cold War to suggest that 

; nuclear deterrence is no longer a legitimate 
'part of Britain’s strategic equation. Paris 

■subscribes to the same logic, which is why it 
wants to ensure that its weapons work 
before it ceases testing altogether. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0I71-7S2 5000 

Nato priorities in 
Eastern Europe 
From Mr Hugh Hanning 

Sir, Your leader of September 29. 
“Strategic priorities", is first-class in 
every particular. The enlargement of 
Nato is an extraordinary idea, and not 
just because of Russian apprehen¬ 
sions. It could also commit British 
troops and taxpayers id defending 
Hungarians against Romanians, or 
vice versa. 

A far better idea has been the con¬ 
structive collaboration of Partnership 
for Peace, the defence arrangement 
between Nato and the former mem¬ 
bers of the Warsaw Pact, which is sim¬ 
ultaneously advancing the new life¬ 
saving role of Nato and encouraging 
enlightened policies in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope. 

If Nato still feels a responsibility to 
deter Russia in that part of the world, 
there exists a very powerful option: 
non-military deterrence. This has 
scarcely been tried. But there is every 
reason to believe that the Russians 
would do anything to avoid a repeti¬ 
tion of the pulverising economic pun¬ 
ishment which they received for Af¬ 
ghanistan in the 1960s, and which vir¬ 
tually brought the Government down. 

Properly used as a deterrent, this 
weapon could be quite as effective, 
safer and much more credible than 
any nuclear guarantee. 

Yours etc, 
HUGH HANNING. 
18 Montpelier Row, Blackhead! 5E3. 
October I. 

From Mr Ralph L Broughton 

Sir. A proposal to extend the member¬ 
ship of Nato — already an unwieldy 
body — to include other countries 
formerly associated with the USSR 
would be extraordinary at any time; 
but to announce it (report September 
27) when it is essential to lave Rus¬ 
sia's agreement to a peace plan for for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia is astonishing. 

The proposals, if put into effect, 
would be tantamount to a revival of 
die Cold War. That “every effort will 
be made to reassure Moscow that the 
expansion plans pose no threat to 

Russia”, as the Nato document appar¬ 
ently makes dear, is completely futile. 

I am saddened and profoundly dis¬ 
turbed that this country should be 
party to a Nato plan which is plainly 
provocative. 

Yours faithfully, 
RALPH L BROUGHTON. 
28 Woodmansteme Lane. 
Banstead, Surrey. 
October 2. 

Bomber’s manifesto 
From Mr Bernard Barnett 

Sir, I write, both as a former journalist 
and as a colleague of one of the victims 
of the American Una bomber, to dep¬ 
lore the unanimous condemnation by 
British newspaper editors (Media. 
September 27) of The Washington 
Post's decision to publish the Una- 
betmber's 35.000-word treatise. 

It scarcely compromises the integ¬ 
rity of the press to devote part of one 
issue of a publication that appears 
virtually every day.of the year to a 
newsworthy — and, as a matter of 
fact, not uninteresting — insight into 
the mind of this killer. 

Neither is it submission to black¬ 
mail. The Unabomber made an offer 
to cease his attacks on people if the 
Post or The Hew York Times would 
print his diatribe. Somewhat to his 
surprise, I think, the Post, with the 
support of the NYT, took him up on it 

Having seen and endured the grief 
that the Unabomber has inflicted on 
ray own company — though of course 
this is nothing compared with the 
pain and suffering of the family — I 
applaud the Posts courageous action 
in seeking to prevent a recurrence. If it 
succeeds it will have performed a 
priceless public service. Isn’t that the 
first function of the press? 

Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD BARNETT 
(Executive Vice-President). 
Young & Rubicam Europe. 
Greater London House; 
Hampstead Road. NW1. 
September 28. 

Serving the needy 
From the Right Reverend J. R. 
Saiterthwaite 

Sir. Your leader of September 26 sug¬ 
gests that the Church of St Dunstan- 
m-the-West could well have its crypt 
used as a wine lor or restauranL May 
1 remind you that there were plans 
afoot in the 1960s to turn it into a 
shelter for the homeless and destitute. 

As well as being a Benedictine, Sr 
Dunstan was also a great reformer of 
the Church in his day. Some of us 
hope that his premises can be used to 
the benefit of those less fortunate and 
in greater need than most who work 
or live in that part of the City. 
. El Vinos and the other restaurant 

wine bars in Fleet Street have long 
rendered excellent service to many of 
us involved m the service of Christ. 

Yours faithfully, 
•tJOHN R. SATTERTHWAJTE 
(Vicar of St Dunstan-in-the-West, 
3959-1970). 
25 Spencer House. 
St Paul's Square, Carlisle, Cumbria. 
September 27. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 

‘Reform’ of degree classification 
From the Vice-Chancellor of the 
Nottingham Trent University 

Sir. Your Shakespearean vision Head¬ 
ing article, “Take but degree away". 
September 30; reports. September 29| 
of the discord which might follow any 
modification of the British degree clas¬ 
sification system is perhaps slightly 
over the top. 

My own view is that it is now ur¬ 
gently necessary to supplement the 
present degree classifications with far¬ 
ther key information describing the 
skills and abilities of particular gradu¬ 
ates for the benefit of future em¬ 
ployers. 

To their credit, recruiters of gradu¬ 
ates have regularly told higher edu¬ 
cation that they look for more than 
academic and professional skills in 
prospective employees. In particular, 
they value skills in analysis, leader¬ 
ship and communication. 

If these various skills could be pro¬ 
filed. assessed and described in a stan¬ 
dard way across the higher education 
system iperhaps through higher-level 
national vocational qualifications) we 
could have the best of both worlds: 
traditional academic practice supple¬ 
mented by accurate, reliable and use¬ 
ful information. 

It is unfair, therefore, to suggest, as 
you do. that the current thinking of the 
vice-chancellors is influenced by “pol¬ 
itical correctness” or a desire simply to 
escape the traditional degree classifi¬ 
cations. 

We now have an opportunity to des¬ 
cribe the abilities, and potential abil¬ 
ities. of our graduates in ways which 
respect both the need for national 
standards and the individual talents of 
particular students. We can move for¬ 
ward, through partnership, and avoid 
the "mere oppugnancy" which Shake¬ 
speare's Ulysses feared would flow 
from any disturbance of the tradi¬ 
tional order. 

Yours sincerely. 
RAY COWELL 
Vice-Chancellor. 
The Nottingham Trent University, 
Burton Street. Nottingham. 
October 2. 

From Professor C. W. Davidson 

Sir. Congratulations on your leader 
supporting the retention of the present 
degree classification system. As you 
suggest, a change to providing a re¬ 
cord of attainment would mean mere¬ 
ly that those who are awarded a high 

classification under the present sys¬ 
tem utjuld be given a glowing assess¬ 
ment by their lecturers. This would 
not address the root problem, which 
arises because there is not, and never 
has been, an absolute standard for a 
first-class honours degree. 

A first in languages, for example, 
cannot be compared on an absolute 
scale with a first in science. Even a 
comparison of degrees in the same dis¬ 
cipline. bui from different depart¬ 
ments. can only hope to show' rough 
equality because our external exam¬ 
iner system is ar best imperfect. 

I do not believe that there has been a 
decline in the standards set by the besi 
universities. However, as the institu¬ 
tions awarding degrees have prolif¬ 
erated there is now a much greater dif¬ 
ficulty in standardising the classi¬ 
fication of degrees between univer¬ 
sities and a much broader range in the 
standards set 

The Higher Education Quality 
Co unci! has the responsibility’ to ad¬ 
dress this matter and must do so ur¬ 
gently. bur within the framework of 
the present classification system. 
Changing the system will not solve the 
problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN W. DAVIDSON. 
20 East Bam ton Avenue, 
Edinburgh 4. 
October 1 

From Professor A. I. Solomon 

Sir. Universities in the UK invariably 
involve an external examiner in the 
classification of degrees in order to 
maintain consistency; there is there¬ 
fore no reason why “a first from a 
former polytechnic” should be easier 
to obtain than one from Oxbridge (as 
your leader writer assumes), although 
the latter may well be more “presti¬ 
gious" for other, less tangible, reasons. 

In addition lo awarding the usual 
degree classifications, the Open Uni¬ 
versity has always supplied tran¬ 
scripts of the student’s record of at¬ 
tainment. This solution would appear 
to go some way to reassuring the vice- 
chancellors as well as satisfying (he 
traditionalists. 

Yours etc. 
ALLAN SOLOMON. 
Faculty of Mathematics and 
Computing. 
The Open University. 
Milton Keynes MK7 6AA 
October I. 

Rich and poor 
From Mrs Susan Taylor 

Sir. Last month the BBC interviewed a 
single mother who has six children by 
four different fathers and is about to 
marry a convicted sex-offender. 

She wants the State to fund a 
sterilisation reversal, so that she can 
have another baby by this man. even 
though the child would be taken into 
care. 

Meanwhile, she lives comfortably 
off the Stale, apparently unconcerned 
by the moral issues presented by her 
lifestyle. 

By contrast my husband and I have 
worked all our adult lives and have 
both contributed our taxes for some 
thirty years. Because my husband has 
had a redundancy pay-off from his 
company we cannot daim assistance 
from the Government, and we don't 
even qualify for a grant for our 
youngest daughter, who is at univer¬ 
sity. 

When our money runs out we will 
not qualify for income support or 
mortgage relief, as I work over 16 
hours a week. We could lose our 
home, as our mortgage is over the 
£100.000 threshold and (he State won't 
pick up the tab for the total amount of 
the monthly repayments. 

We cannot even think about selling 
our house in the current housing mar¬ 
ket climate so we are powerless to re¬ 
duce our outgoings at this rime. Our 
prospects for maintaining our lifestyle 
are very poor indeed. 

What an example the Government 
is setting our children when they see 
how much easier it is to survive when 
you do nothing to help yourself. Being 
proud of working and paying our way 
does not even guarantee keeping the 
roof over our heads. 

Yours sincerely. 
S. TAYLOR. 
Gingerburys, 
Cox'Green. Rudgwick. West Sussex. 
September 27. 

Street signs 
From Dr Trevor Hudson 

Sir, Mr R. Ferny hough's letter (Sep¬ 
tember 29) about the shortcomings of 
our street signs has more urgent im¬ 
plications. Just over a month ago an 
ambulance was called to an emer- 

when a patient collapsed at his 
in Chelsea, it was after dark 

and the crew experienced consid¬ 
erable delay because they had diffi¬ 
culty in finding the correct street. 

The next morning, in daylight. 1 
went back to find out how this had 
happened. There was only one street 
sign, high up on a building and partly 
obscured by a tree. 

It is time for all street signs to be 
fixed at a level where, after dark, the 
headlights of any vehicle can illu¬ 
minate them in an emergency and so 
avoid such potentially dangerous cir¬ 
cumstances. 

Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR HUDSON. 
25 Cadogan Place. SW1, 
October 1. 

Brussels ‘canard’ 
From Mr Bernard Connolly 

Sir, Your report (September 29) of the 
European Commission’s decision to 
suspend me from my duties repeats 
suggestions, apparently attributable 
to Commission officials, that a staff 
doctor once had to attend to me in my 
office. Such suggestions are simply 
untrue. In any case such events (or 
non-events in my case) are hardly 
newsworthy — unless they are used 
by the institution concerned in cam¬ 
paigns of name-blackening. 

Your reporter was quite right to des¬ 
cribe comments made about me by 
Commission officials as “scurrilous". 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD CONNbLLY. 
do Faber and Faber Ltd, 
3 Queen Square. WCL 
October 1. • 

Hong Kong passports 
From the Ambassador of the 
People’s Republic of China 

Sir, Referring to your editorial of Sep¬ 
tember 26, “Home truths", and Sir 
David Ford’s letter to the Editor of 
September 28, 1 would like io make 
two points: 

The remarks by Hong Kong Gover¬ 
nor Chris Patten about granting 3.3 
million Hong Kong people the right to 
settle in Britain are irresponsible. 
They break the British Government's 
own words in its memorandum ex¬ 
changed with China at the time of 
signing the Joint Declaration, which 
stated clearly that the British Depen¬ 
dent Territories citizens (BDTCs) in 
the territory would cease to be BDTCs 
from July 1.1997. “but will be eligible 
to retain an appropriate status which, 
without conferring the right of abode 
in the United Kingdom, will entitle 
them to continue to use passports is¬ 
sued by the Government of the United 
Kingdom”. 

Ir has long been agreed by China 
and Britain that Hong Kong's politi¬ 
cal system after 1997 will remain to be 
executive-led and that the democratic 
development should be gradual. The 
governor’s unilateral move to speed 
up the pace of democratisation so as to 
create what Sir David Ford refers to 
as “more representative Government” 
in Hong Kong goes against this prin¬ 
ciple. 

To survive 1997, Hong Kong's three- 
tier structure must first be in confor¬ 
mity with the Joint Declaration and 
the Basic Law. and secondly be agreed 
by China. Mr Patten’s package meets 
neither of these conditions The Legis¬ 
lative Council thus returned can only 
have a life-span of less than two years. 
China has no obligations lo accept the 
fait accompli created by Mr Patter?. 

Yours etc. 
MAYUZHEN. 
Embassy of the People’s 
Republic of China, 
49-51 Portland Race, WI. 
October 1. 

A sailor’s tenner to 
save Greenwich? 
From Commander Roger Paine. RN 

Sir. Just over 400 years ago Sir John 
Hawkins, then Treasurer of the Tudor 
Navy, founded the “Chatham Chest” 
for the relief of sick and wounded 
Elizabethan sailors and that from 1625 
onwards every man was ordered to 
contribute sixpence a month from his 
wages to this early “charitable fund”. 
The money was dropped through a 
tiny hole into the chest which'was 
secured by four padlocks, the keys of 
which were reputedly held by four 
different admirals in order to prevent 
clandestine embezzlement. 

In J803 the chest was renamed the 
“Chest at Greenwich” and the accrued 
contents combined with the funds of 
the Greenwich Hospital to maintain 
the buildings which now comprise the 
RN College. Greenwich. The original 
chest can still be seen today at the 
nearby National Maritime Museum. 

As the Greenwich College site is 
now controversially on the open mar¬ 
ket (letters. September 11.14.19) at an 
annual rental of £400.000 it might be 
appropriate to re-establish use of (he 
chest and obtain mandatory contribu¬ 
tions from today’s serving officers and 
men. 

Even by conservative estimates of 
inflation sixpence Qh p) must be 
worth at least £10 so that a single 
month's contributions from every one 
of the 50.000 members of the 1995 
Royal Navy would easily pay the firsT 
year’s rent "in advance and ensure the 
RN remains on its historic site. 

As agents. Messrs Knight. Frank 
and Rutiey would be custodians of the 
padlock keys. 

I have the honour to be. Sir. 
your obedient servant, 
ROGER PAINE. 
4 Yeats Close. Eliot Park. SEI3. 
October 1. 

‘Peter Pan’ student 
From Professor Stanley Peart. FRS 

Sir. The case of the 32-year-old medi¬ 
cal student. Mr Brian Mackinnon. 
who succeeded in feigning the age of 
17 and in passing his school exams 
ireports. September 20. 21. 25-30) 
raises some interesting questions. 

Only Glasgow University knows 
the reason for turning down his 
application for readmission to the 
medical course for which it had 
accepted him when younger; bui his 
subsequent expulsion from Dundee 
University seems rather harsh, de 
spite the false pretences under which 
he had been accepted there. 

I may have been over-impressed by 
Mr Mackinnon’s determination to 
succeed and by his ingenuity; but 
medical students frequently give rea¬ 
sons for wishing to enter medicine 
which may not be wholly credible or 
verifiable, and they may then drop out 
even after qualification. 

Surely, even now. there is a case for 
clemency? We all expect the highest 
standards from doctors, but some 
may have to turn on the road to Dam¬ 
ascus — or even Dundee. 

Yours etc. 
STANLEY PEART. 
17 Highgate Close: N6. 
October 1 

Copts and Orthodox 
From Mr Andrew Bond 

Sir. You report (“Priest's Elm business 
blooms", September 30) that the Rev¬ 
erend Tony Clements is one of a num¬ 
ber of former Anglican clergymen 
who have been recently ordained in 
“the Orthodox Church”. 

Mr Clements is joining the group of 
English people who are part of the 
Coptic Church which is based in 
Egypt. This group do use the word 
“Orthodox” in their title (British 
Orthodox Church), as do the Coptic 
Church as a whole. It should be made 
clear, however, that there exists a 
profound doctrinal difference between 
them and the “Greek" Orthodox 
Church. 

The Copts have gone their own sep¬ 
arate way since their refusal to accept 
the decisions of the 4th Ecumenical 
Council held in Chalcedon in the year 
451. The doctrinal stumbling block 
was. and still is, the two natures of 
Christ (divine and human). The Copts 
are known as Monophysites because 
they believe that Christ had only one 
nature. His divine nature. 

The consequence of this is that 
Christ did not become man in the full 
sense but merely took on the outward 
appearance of a man in order to walk 
on earth. This doctrine deprives the 
sacrifice on Calvary of reality, making 
it simply a charade, with devastating 
consequences for our salvation. 

Yours. 
ANDREW BOND (Editor). 
Orthodox News. 
64 Prebend Gardens. W6. 
October I. 

Parly colours 
From Mr Stephen L Phillips 

Sir. I note that, in your Sports sec¬ 
tion’s "Premiership at a glance” table 
loday. red indicates “up”; blue in¬ 
dicates “down": and orange indicates 
“unchanged". 

Do you expect to use the same col¬ 
our scheme when reporting the out¬ 
come of the next general election? 

Yours sincerelv. 
STEPHEN L PHILLIPS. 
The Mount, Chirk. Chvyd. 
October 2. 



RHS Westminster show 

Heat yields crop of autumn gold medals 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October & The Princess Royal this 
afternoon arrived at Wellington 
International Airport and was 
received by the Governor-General 
of New Zealand (Her Excellency 
Dame Catherine Tizand). 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
the Governor-General at Govern¬ 
ment House. Wellington. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 3: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited die British Coun¬ 
cil offices. Muscat, and opened the 
Muslims in Britain exhibition. 

Later His Royal Highness was 
received by The Sultan Qaboos bin 
Said AI Said at A1 Host? JPblace; 
Salaiah. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon attended a firepower 
demonstration by the Omani 
Armed Forces at Thumrah. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Dinner given by 
The Sultan Qaboos bin Said Al 
Said at Al Rabat Palace. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October i The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. Cerurepoinr, this evening 
visited projects in the Kings Cross 
area. London NW1. 
KENSINGTON PA1ACE 
October 3: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. President, 
the National Society for ihe 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
this morning opened the Society's 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Cromwell, Lord 
Protector 1658-59. London. 1626; 
Jean Francois Millet, painter, 
Gruchy, France, 1814; Rutherford 
B- Hayes. 19th American President 
1877-81. Delaware, Ohio. 1822; 
Roger Keyes. Baron Keyes. Ad¬ 
miral of the Fleet Tundiani Ford, , 
Punjab. 1872; Damon Runyon, | 
short story writer. Manhattan. 
Kansas. 1884: Engelbert Doflfuss, 
Chancellor of Austria 1932-34. | 
Testing, Austria. 1892; Bustier 
Keaton, actor. Piqua, Kansas. L895. 
DEATHS: Sr Teresa of Avila. Alba 
de Tonnes. 1582; Rembrandt, 
painter, Amsterdam. 1669; Henry 
Carey, poet and musician, commit¬ 
ted suicide. London. 1743: John 
Rennie, civil engineer, London. 
1821; Karl Baedeker, guide bode 
publisher. Koblenz. 1859; Max 
Planck, physicist. Nobel laureate 
1918. Gflttingen, Germany. 1947; 
Sir Arthur Whitten Brawn, avi¬ 
ator. Swansea. 1948: “Patsy" 
Hendren. England and Middlesex 
cricketer. London. 1962; Janis Jop¬ 
lin. rock singer. Hollywood. 1970; 
Glenn Gould, pianist, Toronto. 
1982. 
Miles Coverdale's version of the 
Bible was published. 1535; 
The Bqys’ Brigade was founded in 
Glasgow by Sir William Alexander 
Smith. 1883. 
Russia launched the space satellite 
Sputnik 1.1957. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Duchess of Gloucester wflf 
attend a screening of the film 
Henry V at the Royal Geographic 
Society at 7.05 in aid of West 
London Action for Children. 

Reception 
Tborney Island Sotirty 
Miss June Stubbs. Chairman of 
the Thorney Island Society, wel¬ 
comed the guests at a reception to 
mark the tenth birthday of the 
society held yesterday ai 19 Cowley 
Street, by courtesy of Sir David 
Ford, Hong Kong Commissioner, 
and Lady 

Colchester Child Protection 
Project, the High Street. CoF 
Chester, and was received by Miss 
Maty Beattie (Deputy Lieutenant 
of Essex) 

Her Royal Highness was later 
entertained to luncheon by The 
Bishop of Chelmsford (The Right 
Rev John Waine) at Bishopcoun. 
Margaretung. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, this afternoon 
fltfendgd a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving in Chelmsford Cathedral to 
celebrate the Cathedral Appeal, 
the Dedication of the Chancel 
Organ and the Inauguration of the 
Choral Foundation. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant of Essex (The Lord 
Braybrooke). 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 3: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. President, today vis¬ 
ited file Royal Alexandra and 
Albert School. Gatton Park. 
Reigate, and was received on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Surrey (Mr Richard 
Thornton). Later Her Royal High¬ 
ness, Patron. Royal Surgical Aid 
Soc&y, opened the Bradbury 
Centre. Manygate Lane. 
Shepperton. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
uttmAanep 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Ray Chapman: to be 
Assistant Curate (NSM). St Peter 
and St PauL Eareham (Ports¬ 
mouth). 
The Rev Richard Ferguson. Team 
Rector. Upton cum Chahrey (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Vicar. Kirfcwheipmgton 
w Kirkhaiie, Kirkheaton and 
Cambo (Newcastle). 
The Rev Canon Dr Francis Gor- 
don-Kerr, Canon of York. Vicar of 
Anlaby. St Peter, Rural Dean of 
Hull and Area Dean of West Hull: 
to be re-appointed as Rural Dean 
of Hull and Area Efean of West 
Hull for a further year (York). 
The Rev Canon Nigel Graham. 
Vicar. High worth w Seven- 
hampton, Inglesham and 
Hannington and Rural Dean of 
HighwOTtfr to be Friesr-tn-cbaige. 
St Saviours. Coalpit Heath 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Philip Hall. Priest-in- 
charge. Mayfield and Ham w Blore 
Ray and Okeover now Resident 
Minister. CanwriL Drayton Basset 
and Hints (Lichfield). 
The Rev FWidty Heal, formerly 
NSM. Bramshott. St Mary and 
Lipboofc to be part-time Assistant 
Curate (NSM). Bfcndwonh. 
Idsworth and diabon (Ports¬ 
mouth). 
The Rev Mark H31-Tout. Vicar. Sr 
Helen. St Helens and St Peter. 
Seaview. Isle ofWight to be PHest- 
in-charge. St Peter and St PauL 
Wymering w Widley (Portsmouth). 
The Rev Victor Howlett. Honorary 
Curate. St Andrew s. St Bartholo¬ 
mew: to be Honorary Curate; 
St Matthew w St Nathanael. 
Kingsdown and St Midi- 
ad and all Angels, Bishopston 
(Bristol). 

The Maritime 
Trust 
Mr Arthur WeBer. CBE. has 
retired as Chairman of the Mari¬ 
time Trust after seven years in 
office. He is succeeded by Admiral 
of the Fleet Sir Julian Oswald, 
GCB. former First Sea Lord and 
Chief of Naval Staff. 

ByAianToogood 
HORTICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THIS autumn is notable for heavy 
crops of fruits and berries, both 
edible and ornamental, not the 
result of the long hot summer this 
year, but the spdl of warm 
weather in late summer last year 
which encouraged trees to produce 
plenty of Sewer buds. 

This bumper "harvest" is re¬ 
sected at die Royal Horticultural 
Society’s Sower show, which 
opened in Westminster yesterday. 
One of die highlights is the gokl 
medal collection of 80 kinds of 
sorbus or mountain ash from the 
Crown Estate Commissioners, the 
Great Park. Windsor. The colours 
of die berries range from tank, 
through yefiow, mange and red, to 
white- Particularly eyecatching 
are such cultivars as “Windsor 
Gold" and “SaviD Orange", both 
raised at die gardens, and. gen¬ 
erally considered the best of alL 
Sorbus hupehensis with white 
berries and good autumn leaf 
colour. 

Cokhicums also provide wel¬ 
come autumn colour in gardens 
and these bulbous, crocus-like 
plants with pink or white flowers 
are being shown by the Rev R. 
Blakeway-PhOUps. of dun. Shrop¬ 
shire. who has inducted the un¬ 
usual Colchicum vemegatum with 

Chequered flowers; gold-medal 
winners Richard Nutt. Elizabeth 
Parker-Jervis, and Fribrigg HalL 
Roughton, Norfolk, who have 
staged pan of the National Collec¬ 
tion which is held at Felbrigg; and 
Jacques Amand, of Stanmore, 
northwest London. 

Nerines are also popular au¬ 
tumn-flowering bulbs and a gold- 
medal display showing the wide 
range of colours available has been 
staged by Springwood Nursery, <rf 
Newchurch. Isle of Wight. Nerines 
were originally pink, but now 
come in orange and Same shades, 
and other colours, as shown by the 
nursery's own hybrids. 

Autumn-flowering gentians also 
feature in displays. Drifts of 
gentians in deep vibrant blue; 
including "Shot Silk", and studded 
with dwarf ferns, have been staged 
fry Hartside Nursery Garden, of 
Alston. Cumbria, who have won a 
gold medal. Edrom Nurseries, of 
Qridinghanv Borders, are featur¬ 
ing a new. very deep blue gentian 
from Switzerland, named "Sensa¬ 
tion", and the pale blue 
"Strathmore". 

Looking decidedly unseosonaL 
but beautifully grown and staged, 
is a collection of sweet peas from 
Mattbewman Sweet Peas, of 
Pontefract, West Yorkshire, which 
has been awarded a gold medaL 

Among the exhibits of fruits and 
vegetables, Joe Maiden, of Leeds. 

has brought along 70 kinds of 
onions Aar are available to ana- 
tear gardeners. They were grown 
in the Gardening Which? 
demonstration garden, at 
Bramhope, Leeds, and range from 
the tiny "Paris Silverskm" pickling 
onion, to giant varieties for ex¬ 
hibition. The exhibit has won a 
gokl medaL 

Large cultivars of vegetables 
suitable far exhibition are being 
shown by W. Robinson & Sot. of 
Forma. Lancashire, including the 
runner bean “liberty" with 25in 
fang pods, and the marrow "Long 
Green Trailing" whose heavy, 
solid fruits average 2S-28in in 
length. They have won a gold 

The RHS Garden. Wisley. 
Surrey, has staged a collection of 
80 desert and culinary apples and 
pears, spanning at least 300 years, 
from the cooking apple “Dr Har¬ 
vey". Erst recorded in the eariy 17th 
century, to the modem "Jooa- 
gored", a superb dessert apple. 

Amateur gardeners Gerald Ed¬ 
wards. of Pinner, northwest 
London, and Joan and Douglas 
Bolingbrake, of Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire, have contributed 
a large and varied collection of 
fruits, including many old cul¬ 
tivars of apples and pears such as 
the dessert pear “Durondeau'’ 
raised in 1811, and the dual- 
purpose, rather btocky green apple 

Memorial services 

Sir Terence Conran, the 
restaurateur and former 
chairman of Storehouse, 

is 64 today 

Sir Michael Hordern 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Michael Hordern was 
held yesterday at St Puift. Covent 
Garden. Canon Bill Hall, Senior 
Chaplain. Actors' Church Union, 
officiated. Mr Richard Briers read 
Rupert Brooke's Heaven, Mr Tom 
Stoppard read an extract from 
Michael Hordern'S fishing diaries 
and Miss Patricia England read 
Mr Leo Marts* Code Poem Jbr 
French Resistance. Dame Judi 
Dench and Mr Michael Williams 
read poems and Mr Williams also 
read G-E-M. Skues’ Mr Theodore 
Castwdl. Mr Timothy West read 
an extract from Mr Tom 
Stoppards Jumpers and Miss JiB 
Balcon read FideleK Dirge from 
William Shakespeare’S Cym- 
beline. A recording of Michael 
Hordern reading Prospero’s epi¬ 
logue from Shakespeare's The 

Dean. Mr and Mis Ronald Harwood, 
Mr Stuart Burge, Mrs WendyTtewtn, 
Dr C C wBiearls. Mr Maurice 
Denham. Mr Nick Thompson. Miss 
Gwen cheneu. Mr Michael Meyer. 
MISS Martel Paviow. Miss Marram 
Coonenay. Mr and Mrs David 
Freeman. Mr Jeffry Wtckham. Mr 
Richard Bebb. Mr and Mis Derek 
Bond. Mr Tom Adams. Mr Sheridan 
Money. Mr and Mrs Leo Marks. 

Mr and Mb Charles roomer. Mr 
Derek Glbnqr. Mr James Mont¬ 
gomery. Miss Retia Read. Miss 
Sheila Allen. Mr and Mrs Chris 
Stephens. Mr and Mn Peter Hlscock. 
Mr Steve McGllctirist. Mr Martin 
Benson. Mr Fred Brennan. Mrs 
—-Pelham Burn. Mrs CVrU 
_n. Mr Robert Loclrtiam. Miss 
Julie Ronald. Mr Brian Taylor. Mr 
Don Kennedy, Mr and mis B C q 
Tubman. Mr Michael Andrews. Mr 
and mis Michael Brett Mr Robin 

Birthdays today 
Professor Richard Batchelor, 
immunologist. 64; Lord B laker, 
fanner MP. 73; Sir Neville Bow- 
man-Shaw. company chairman. 
65: Miss Jackie Coffins, novelist. 
58; Air Chief Marshal Sir Kenneth 
Cross. 84; Mr BasO DOljveira. 
cricketer. 64; Miss Lesley Giaister. 
novelist, 39; Mr Harry Greenway, 
MP. 61; Dr F. Dudley Hart 
rheumatologist 86; Mr Charlton 
Heston, actor. 71; Sir John Hogg, 
banker. 83. 

Mr John McJaU. MP. 5k Sir 
Tammy Macpherson. former 
chairman. Association erf British 
Chambers of Commerce. 75; Mr 
R.G. Marlin, former vice-chair¬ 
man. Allied-Lyons. 63; Mr Tony 
Meo. snooker player. 36: Sir 
Hector Monro. MP, 73; Dr Garezh 
Owen, farmer Vice-Chancellor. 
University of Wales. 73; Mr Garin 
Priichard-Gordon. racehorse 
trainer. 50. Mr Giles Radice. MP. 
59; Miss Amteka Rice, broad¬ 
caster. 37; Miss Susan Sarandon, 
actress. 49; the Right Rev Dr R.D. 
Say. fanner Bishop of Rochester. 
81: Mr Marcus SetchelL Surgeon- 
Gynaecologist to The Queen. 52; 
Sir Gervase Sheldon, former High 
Court judge. 82: Sir James Spicer. 
MP. 70: Miss Ann Widdecambe, 
MP. 4ffc Mr Kenneth Wood, 
founder. Kenwood Manufacturing 
Company. 79. 

John Mortimer. QC. gave an 
address. 

Miss Julie Covington sang 
September Song accompanied by 
Mr Neil McArthur, piano, and 
during the prayers sang God be in 
my head. Mr Ian Charieson sang 
dome unto these yellow sands 
from Shakespeare's The Tempest 
lo music by Mr Guy Woollenden. 
During the service die Chapel 
Choir of Norman Court Scboot 
WestTytberiey. Wiltshire, directed 
by Mr Anthony Bums-Cox. sang 
and Mr Christopher Dowie. Or¬ 
ganist and Choirmaster of 
Wimbome Minster, played the 
organ. Among others present 
were: 
Mr Fritz curam and Mn Joanna 
Hordern Curam (son-in-law and 
daughter). Nicholas Curzon (grand¬ 
son). Eve Curam teranddanehio). 
Mr Shrimp Hordern (brother]. Mrs 
Anne Andrews. Mr william 
Andrews. Mr Jeremy Andrews. Mr 
David Hordern. Colonel and Mis J 
Hordern. Mrs Virginia Lawson- 
Tan cred. Sir Peter Hordern. MP. and 
Lady Hordern. Mrs Anne Honon. 
Mis Richard Sargent. MR B Sellars. 
Mis Bridget cooper. MR Kitty H11L 
Mr and Mrs James Molten, Miss 
Angela Hordern. Mrs Curzon. 

Lord Palumbo. Lady Bruce- 
Gardyne. Lady Richardson (King 
George Pension Fundi. Sir Geoffrey 
and Lady de Deney. Mr Simon dr 
Deney, mis Doras de Deney. Mn J 
C room-.Johnson. Miss tsla Blair. Mr 
John tv deman. Mr Keith water- 
house. Mrs James Fax. Mr Stephen 
Mitchell. MrNfalcHoidem, Mr Mare 
Hordern. Mr Derek Chance. Mr 
Edward Fox. Mr Harry Town, Mr 
Benjamin Withrow. Miss Isabel 

Mr Richard Martin. Mr Alex 
Honwes. Canon and Mn J H Wilson. 
Miss Amgafl Morgan. Mr G Samson, 
Mr william Dal by. 

Mr James Pensione [V.oWells 
Association) and Mlss__ Frances 
Cowen. Mr lack Wailing (The Roral 
TheamaU Fund) and Mrs W 
wim Mrs Rostyn Oliver (so 
Mr Andrew Leigh (Old VI 
Dorothy Korner (The King's' 
Gloucester). Mr Ian M 
(general secretary. British Actors’ 
Equity Association). Mrs Rosemary 
Slwern (Actors' Benevolent Fond) 
and Mr John de Lannoy. Mrs Usa 
Parises (Walton Theme Collection), 
Mrs Jean Pritchard (Theatre 
Museum, covem Garden) and Mn 
Monica So hash. Mr Richard 
Mangan (Mauder and Mltcttensoa 
Theatre Collection). Mr Nunc Wlllcox 
{chairman. Garrick Club) and Mr 
Martin Harrey. Mr David Roberts 
(Michael 0*Mara Bools). Mr Chris 
Nld (ICM), Mr Robin Barter (Concert 
Artistes Association, and British 
Music Hall society), Mr Nigel 
Goodwin (Genesis Arts], Mr j 
Empson (HMS Illustrious 
Association) and Mrs Empson, Mr 
Patrick May (Piscatorial SodeM. 

Colonel Michael Hickey (Chairman 
of the Governors or Norman Court 
School). Mr Stephen Cockbum 
(Brighton College). Mr Alan 
Nlefirk (Dawson and Company). 

Mated Whittaker 
A Memorial Service for John 
Michael Antony de Bagukigh 
Whittaker, known as Michael 
Whittaker, win be held at Ham on 
Thursday. October 12.1995. at the 
Brampton Oratory. Brampton 
Road. London. SWL 

Susan Jennifer Loach 
A Memorial Service for Dr Jen¬ 
nifer Load) will be held in the 
University Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Oxford on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 14. at 230pm. There will be a 
reception in Somerville College 
after the Service. 

“CahUie Blanca D’Hiver", first 
recorded in 1598. The edribit has 
been awarded a gokl medaL 

The RHS autumn fruit and' 
vegetable competition Is well sup¬ 
ported. Apple colour ispartirularly 
good this year. The Dukes of 
Marlborough and Devonshire bat¬ 
tled for henours in-the class for 
white grapes grown under glass 
The Duke of Devonshire, of 
Chatswartb. won tins with die 
axltivar “Muscat of Alexandria". 
The Duke of Marlborough, erf 
Blenheim Palace, wot the dass far 
Mack grapes with the cultivar 
"Madras&eld Court". 

NJDi-L Angkv of Harrow, 
northwest London, won the class 
for six cultivars of fruits and M. 
"fivey. of Long Eaton. Nottingham¬ 
shire for nine di^tes of apples and 
pears. The affitiatwl societies* 
challenge cup for apples and pears 
was won fry Eastoote Horticultural 
Society, northwest London. 

The Georoe Monro challenge 
cup for a coQectioo of 12 dishes of 
vegetables has been won by Mr 
Charles Maisey. of Rmtydun. Mid 
Glamorgan; ami lbe RjddeO tro¬ 
phy for a adketion of six kinds of 
vegetables wait to K. J. Thompson, 
of Hengoed. Mid Glamorgan. 
Both featured cbe celery "Ideal". 

The show, in die Horticultural 
Halls. Vincent Square and 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today from Warn to 5pm. 

The King’s School 
Canterbury 
On Sunday, Octobers, at 9JOam a 
Service of Thanksgiving will be 
hdd in die Cathedral to 
commemorate the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of the School’s safe return 
from evacuation in Cornwall dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. The 
Preacher wfll be the Very Revd 
Michael Mayrte. OKS. Those OKS 
wishing to attend are asked to 
inform the Headmaster's Sec¬ 
retary indicating whether or not 
they wiD be accompanied. 

Service 
Gardeners’ Company 
The annual harvest thanksgiving 
service of the Gardeners’ Com¬ 
pany was held yesterday at* the 
Church of AH HaBows-by-tbe- 
Tower. Canon Peter Delaney, 
honorary chaplain to the com¬ 
pany. officiated. The Dean of St 
Paul's, a liveryman of the com¬ 
pany. preached the sermon. 

A reception and supper were 
hdd afterwards at Trinity House. 

” 1 
Reigate Grammar 
School 
The new Art and Technology 
Centre ax - Reigaie Grammar 
School was opened by Lord Ster¬ 
ling of Ptaistow. CBE, an Tuesday. 
October 3. 1995. Lord Howe of 
Aberavun. QC. Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner. MP. Sir Colin Comess. Mr 
Bill FriodalL representatives of toe 
Borough of Reigate and Banstead. 
Old Reigatians and parents were 
present 

Luncheon 
The MiGtaiy and Hospitaller 
Order of St Lazarus of Jerusalem 
A hmcheon was held fry the Grand 
Priory of England and Wales at 
Trinity House, cn Saturday, 
September30.1995, in the presence 
of the Due de Brissac. Grand 
Master of the Military and Hos¬ 
pitaller Order of St Lazarus of 
Jerusalem, and the Duchesse, to 
celebrate the installation tfot 
morning of the Duke of West¬ 
minster. OBE. TD, GCLL DL. as 
the Grand Prior of England and 
Wales of die Order. 

Mr D.W.D. Cameron 
and Mfes S.G. Sheffield _ 
The engagement is announced 
between David Cameron, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs lan-CameroR. 
and Samantha Sheffield, eldest 
daughter of Sfr Reginald-Sheffield. 
Bt, sod Viscountess AstOJ7 

Mr MJ. Cobb 
and Miss-LP. Dawson - 
Ihe engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr J. 
Cobb and die late Mrs' 8JVL Cobb, 
of WOrndow,. Cheshire, and 
frytme. only daughter erf Mr and 
Mrs J. Dawson, of Wythaffi 
Worcestershire.. ] 

MrT-S-Fbtas 
and Miss CLL. Lester 
The engagement- is announced 
between Thomas, younger son of 
Mr Richard -FUuau and Mrs 
Victoria Flatan. of Tteddmgton. 
Middlesex, and Claire, younger 
ripitghnw of Mr and Mrs Iran 
Lester, ofHarrogate. North 
Yorkshire. : 

Mr M.S. Martin 
and Miss CAT Sainsbmy 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, sonof Mr and Mrs 
HJD. Martin, of Shoebtuyaess. 
Essex; and Carafine. daughter of 
Mrs J-HJ>. Sainsbary. of Epsom.. 
Sarny. 

Mr'S-Dl Moore 
and MbsV.M. Westropp 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs' RJ. Moore, of 
BlandforiL-Dbnet and Victoria 
"Toddy, «tylighter of Brigadier *nd 
Mrs E.M. Westropp, of Btoxwortb. 
Dona. 

DrK-Nkofle 
and Mte J.L. Knigfrt 
The engagement is announced ' 
between Keith, son of Mr Brian 
Nicone, of St Brdade. Jersey, and 
Ms Sylvia Marquis, of St Hdier, 
Jersey, and Jennifer Louise; 
younger danghttr of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Knight of EDestxnongb. 
p> irlcinghyirUthiTT*.. 

MrNJLPeefe ’ 
and Mjss D.C lindseD 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, km of the lato 
Richardson Bede and of Mrs 
Dudley Hopkins, of Oddington, 
Gbjncesterdnre. and Deborah, 
rfaiighiar of Wifliain tindsefl and 
the late Anne lindsdl. - of 
Lymingtoa, Hampshire. 

Dinners ; 
Somerset LktdenaiKy ... 
The Lord Lieutenant of Somerset 
presided at a dinner of theSomer- 
set Lfeutenaruy Dinii^ Oub hekf 
last ni^it at Hateh Court Hash 
Beauchamp, Thunton. General Sir 
Michael Rose and Brigadier Cbria- 
to|rfterWblvetson werepresenL . 

Royal Phaimacentifai Sooty of .. 
GreatBritafir ' ;V: 
Miss Ann Lewis. Preskfem of the 
Royal Phannaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
hdd last night at 1 Lambeth High 
-Street Baroness Cumberlege. . 
Iiamentary Under-Secreiary of; 
State far Health, also spoke. 
Anioag those present were: . T 
sir Kenneth Hannam, MP. 
Kenneth Caiman. Mr Biyah 
Hartley. Mr Philip Cox. QC, Mr 
John Norton and Mr tan 

-Simpson. . 

Royal Overseas League 
Lord Aicber of WcstofMoper- 
Mare was die guest of honour and' 
speaker at the members’dinner of 
the Royal Over-Seas League held 
last night at Over-Seas House. St 
James's. Sir Geoffrey Staton, 
chainnan, presided. 

thtivernty Womens Chib . ' . 
Mr Njgd Nicolson was the 
weaker at die dining in dinner of 
the Univeisity Womens Chib hdd 
last nigbrat 2 Audtey Square. Wl. 
Mrs Ruth Jones presided. 

Mr P.R. Rhodes Quaik 
and Miss V. HeBseeuw 
The engagement was announced 
ou September 19, 1995. in 
Hfrnenfiai. Austria, between 
P«er. son of Mrs Rhodes Quafle 
asd the late George Rhodes 
Quafle; of London. SW3, and 
Victoria, eldest daughter of Mr 
arxi Mrs Lennart Heflstemus. of 
BuDdi Wdls. Fqwys. 

Mr CAG. Rixon ~~ 
and Miss H. CWea 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles; son of Mr Ian W. 
Root and Mis Gabriefle M. 
Rixnn. of Berkshire, and Hsu- 
n»t^r daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Wto-Shon Chien. of Taiwan. The 
marriage wiU take place on 
December 24,1995, m TaipeL 

Mr J.W. TfrisfctoD-Wj*ehai&- 
Ftaunca ‘ 
and Miss CJH. NewtoibOavies 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger am of the 
Very Rev tbe Hon Oliver and Mis 
Ilennes.bfCabterworth, Lincoln- 
shire. and Canine, elder 
^iriiwr. of Mr John Nfiwt®- 
Davres, of Sandridge, Hertford¬ 
shire. and Mrs Diana Whiteside, 
of Chailey. East Sussex 

Marriages 
Mr T. Hannam 
andMbs P. DeBniyn 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday. September 20. in 
(Spy Town. South Africa, of Mr 
Tom Hannam. son of Mr and Mrs 
Barnafry Hannam, of Chippen¬ 
ham. Wiltshire, and Miss Pippa 
DeBruyn, only daughter of Mrs 
.Maureen Mansfield, of Wilder¬ 
ness, SouthAfrica. 

Mr RA. Jeans 
aad Mas SJEL Nordberg 
The marriage took dace on Sat¬ 
urday. September 30.1995, at the 
Methodist Chapel of Great Tor- 
ringtoa. Devon, of Mr Richard 
Andrew Jeans, only son of fce late 
Rev R. Jeans and of Mrs Jeans, of 
Donhead St Mary, Wihshirt and 
Miss Sarah Hden Nordberg. 
daughter , of Mr and Mrs Ridiard 
Nordberg, of LeyfandL Lancashire. 
The Rev David Sheriff officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage fry.her father, was at- 
tendedbyJesstica HIbbert. Carina 
Mann. Hannah Smith and Jadt 
Jeans. Mr Graeme Lobban was 
hext man. A reception was hdd at 
West House and the haieymoon is 
boog spent abroad. 

Pcemiunr Bonds' 
The foflowing. Premium Bond 
prize winners were1 announced 
yesterday:- 
I10Q.OOO: ISBN 700587. wirfr«T. 
has. -a. holding of £1.000 and 
conns from Merseyside 8YF 
3 88S76. £700. CouiwfiL 
150.000: 29GB 234198. £18^06. 

shire.. . .... *:-j. 
E25.000; 23FT 713070, EiaT^l. ' 

. overseas: 44NN 524896. £19.995. 
Devm; 17H2 Z64907. £7^01, • 
Suffolk: 26TL 256076. £10,701. 
Surrey. . 

Hie Big Bang 
Many Boors far dancing 'and 
entertainment at The Cafe Royfel 
on Friday, October 27. £37 ticket 
and invitations from 0171-9318849. 

lecture 
The Royal Academy 
of Engineering 
SSr WBliam Bartow. FEng, Presi¬ 
dent of The Royal Academy .<& 
Engineering, presided al the 1995 
Christopher Hinton Lecture bekl 
last at The Royal Society, 
London. The guest speaker was 
Mr John Ccwier. FRS, FEng, 
Chairmari, Nuclear. Electric pk. 
who spoke on “Sizeweff B — from 
Concept toComptetiOn”. 
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DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

CAVENDISH - Henry Siegel 
on October let aged 87 
suddenly but pcacenaty. 
beloved hoaband of Dltt and 

BIRTHS 

MOM - Ou September tea 
at The Portland HoapUH. no 
Vend and SUsno Godot a 
■on. Jwwtlian Metr. a 
brother far Tartiat 

OOST1CX - On September 
24di at The PorOand 
Hospital, to TJ arts MU*, a 
baaattfrd dangfatar. Cvle. • 
nwr far Nina. 

HUME - On 2nd October 1996 
at The Undo Wins. St 
Mart HomUaL RaddttgNn, 
10 Dune rate Coaa) and 
Alastatr. a boo. Akxandw 
wnuam. 

KEJtME - On SeoMnber 2Stb 
1996. to amriaar Cnte 
Mdntvre) and Brendan. ■ 

MAUDE - Gn Senetobcr 28b 
to CMrtotte due Pena) and 
Jana, a daugnter. baML 

rOWISOM - See Fttrattnana. 
RUIZ - On October 2nd at 

Queen Charlotte's. London, 
lo Chrfettea tote BlchanO 
and Sara, a dauiaunr. 
AmeUa. 

SHEPPARD - On SepMnMT 
QfMi- to Loom tote Haw) and 
pjeim. a aan. rw wfflwn 
Tohv. a totdher for Hetty. 

BABTH-OnSyRunbu IZh. 
id Debtor tote Ataamta) 
and Chrtatopftg. ■ Oauffim. 
Entity Sarah Atonnder. a 
sbter for Jamie. 

SMITH - On Saturday 
Settontocr 50th. to SIM* 
and Soouey. a 
Jacob (Jake), a ««Bar to 
IndteJlaM. 

WATEHREYM - On Septoobtr 
30th 1990. ID vlraintB tote 
Bramn) and Mar*, a sou. 
entries MtChaeL 

WILLIAMS - on Sapcambar 
S60U to Andrea Cote 
MinkWriio) and Gareth, a 
bcaoUfia Bator OaostOo-. Uty- 

Service to Hunter Muinrln 
At* or Holy Titan? Pariah 
Church. SL Andrew on 
Thwaday October stb at 11 
am. Tl waiter to The 
Western Cemetery for HJO 
am to Wdefa il friend* ant 
lUiMtiftdy tovned. 

GreuMtortnu on Friday 
October toh at to am. wm 

date RE. and RC-T^ «tm 
70 year*. Daaity ltand 
tmaband 9f Boaetwry. tUher 
of Ana. JD mid Jen. and 
smdtetoer of jeren. No 
Down ptaase. Ftinaral 
Service at YeovU 
Crcmatottam on Friday 6th 
October. 3JO pm. 

Much krred toaOicr of Jotm. 
CMdaab and Anseia. Snir 

Maareaa. bar lataibna and 
mends, rip. 

DAV» - c» Ocnber 2nd aa a 
result or a mod acrideaL 
Mart of Bcrtlumed. 
Lowtog baahaad at Wady 
usd loved daddy of HadteBo- 
aadSamaeLFWicral Sender 
on Saturday October 7th at. 
Klnaa ttaaA BumaqaOat 
Ouarti. Beriauanmed at 
11X30 aa. No Bowes by 

ORSttWAY - Howard John. 
■tied peacefully at bane to 
SBratford on October let 
1990. Late of Sogsnrwan 
Farm Staantnotan. “New 
soaring wtm the autbT. 
Funeral aarvice aa Friday. 
October «fb at Tysoe 
Mrnmrtlw Chinch. 2-50 m. 
foflowg tor jdnh Contaef addrew Saa Ctoroa 
crewawnn. Family Bowen Btoco 1. tt 2765 EnoriL 
only, donaumo if deetred to PortmaL 
Maria Curb) Cancer One. 
c/d JAM HnmpMs, 92 
AB«i Street Banbury OXI6 nnvgH-moWM - On 2nd 
81X1 October 1998 Ralph Irwht- 

OHJSZECKA - mart at 
lbe late *«'uae GrusertL Lerono luaoana or wti. urn 
Much loved Mdier of Ew» 
and Krtaorna aad 
gnndmatber of Aaaa BaMr. 
Died paacatotly as home to 
CtoBBorr on ScptwwNr 30th 
aged 77, Mato to beheld U Si 
Ado’s Oratory. UanWtoh 
Ptoea. EdUburtfi of lOJOam 
on Satordssr October 7to 
Mtowaa by cnenaHon at 
warrtston ton— at 
12 noon. DanaUans If destred 
to Medical Aid for Poland, 16 
Warwick Road. London OWE 
9UD. 

HABVBY-lt WidROO. 
•VlCk- D60 OBE JP SL 
LdcrtnMw Hetdiaani and 
Mi marly of Loadonrteny. 
pawed away peacefully at 
Hereford Goody Hoaptad on 
30tn 3aptomher - Ida 9Srd 
btrthday, A madi loved 
wteiond of ConaCiy. father. 

brother of Irtrttott. Funeral 
Service at St Const* 

On f!a«wtfw Army aanevotent Fbad. 
flSto 1M6. paanSunir Dr. BDoatrfes to SZ OwW* 
Edflh Mercer ORE. aoad 90. Chapter «Dca fovra® 

SCOTT - On Octotw teat 
tm. The Reverend Jobs 
MaiHltta Scon mjl <D»nJ 
Dtp TJ<- hamtily Raaor of 
Edgwara and Vkar of 
Woodford Waite, aped 8ft 

- Pananl Seavtea at t2Jto pm 
Monday 9to Octotw at 

may ba amt a> ja S* 
ft Son, loo Wood VJk 

Kenyon Lu 0171229 ma 
FOBSr flown any vnh 

umbt,. FJiR. jlcls. * 
(EOdurgbL At Barden 

,w October 199R Jma 
Unrtne. Kebo. Indbad or. 
Marjorie, father of Jdm, 
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V Lyncfle Roberts, poeiified in ■ 
FCTpsufc. Dyfed, on September 
■^6aged8fi.SlKTOsbohiia 
Buenos Aires on July 4,1909, 

. AFTER coming to tbe notice of T S 
Elwt who- had lead her work in 
xnagaanes, Lynette Roberts became 
known to a wider public through her 
two volmnes of verse. Poems 0944) 
and Gods mk Stainless Ban 0951) 
wfoch were pobBshed. thanks to 
Eliot, by Faber and Faber.-in the 
m«l-I950Si. however, her-poetic gift 
deserted her and she wrote no more' 
verse. Indeed, only towards tbeerad 
or her life was she able,to contem¬ 
plate he- writing with any degree of 
satisfaction, tow at the same time to 
urge the young ip write: 7 

Nevertheless, small : though her 
output was. it can be seen that hers is 
an^ authentic voice, rpart of • toe. 

writers of - 
her poems, which includes previous- 
ly unpublished material; is currently' 
being prepared for publication by. the- 
Seren Press. : 

Evelyn Beatrice Roberts .was toe 
eldest of four children, whose par-. 
ents, Australians of Wefah extraction. • 
settled in Argentinarwhere her father 
became general manager and direc¬ 
tor of the country’s Western RaS- 

Qways. Her childhood was disturbed, 
as she recounts in her hitherto 
unpublished autobiography, which, 
is also due to appear in print • 

At the outbreak of war in 1914. her 
father wait frcim Argentina ; to • . 
Bournemouth wito.his-family and . 
horses en route to the Western Front 
Lynette and her eldest sister, Wini- 
fired, were boarded out -in araim- 
stances that became traumatic, but 
eventually toey were rescued by their 
mother. Afterapenod of tension. her. 
parents were reunited in Argentina! 
after the war. 

Her mother, however, died of 
typhoid, shortly afterwards, having 
drunk contaminated water from a 
wefL Lynette, who was at a convent 
school irr Buenos Aires, was sent with.. 
her sisters and brother to England; 
where she completed her education 
at the Central School of Arts and 
Crafts..' *. r* 

On theoutbreak of war in 1939 she- - 

LYNETTE ROBERTS 

! 1: -• -• • •; 

moved to Wales where she married 
toe writer arid editor Keidrych Rhys 
and .settled in a tiny, two-roomed, 
whitewashed cottage called TV Gwyn 
(White House) in the village of 
Llanybri, near Uansieftan in Car¬ 
marthenshire. Indeed, she did DOt 
think of herself as a poet until she 
reached Llanybri, "the village of lace 
and sfarieM, as toe called it in her 
poem Lamentation. It was there that 
Roberts wrote.toe poems for which 
toe fa now' remembered, especially 
after Keidrych Rhys was railed upfor 
war service. . • •••••- .. 

The poems she produced during 
the. war'were complemented by-a 
diary (now being prepared tor publi¬ 

cation after her Collected Poems), a 
study of village dialect, published in 
1944, and much research into Welsh 
mythological, historical and literary 
material. The fruits of this she shared 
with Robert Graves, who was at this 
time composing what became The 
White Goddess (1948). Extracts from 
their correspondence were published 
in a special number of Poetry Wales 
in 1983. This brought her name back 
into toe public domain and she was 
elected to Yr Academi Gymreig (toe 
Welsh Academy) immediately 
afterwards. 

Roberts's poetry was jnspired by 
her passionate identification with the 
way of life of Llanybri. In her poems 

she casts herself as a bard proclaim¬ 
ing toe values of her people and 
repeatedly quotes from Welsh 
sources, including Bishop Morgan’s 
Bible, by way of explaining’ her 
opposition to war. In Gods with 
Stainless Ears, she quotes one of the 
villagers likening toe soldiers who 
were engaged in coastal defence to 
the men who went to Cattraeth 
(where they were defeated by the 
Saxons) in Aneirin’s 6tb-centuiy 
poem The God odd in- She urges the 
villagers to defend their values and 
aligns her poetry in sympathy with 
them. 

While Roberts’s poems encompass 
these wider matters, they also em¬ 
brace personal concerns; she may- 
have been a non-combatant but she 
was fighting a war of her own. For a 
while she felt estranged from 
Llanybri; she suffered a miscarriage 
and nearly bled to death: and she 
missed Rhys. It was to her poems and 
diary that she turned for her main¬ 
stay. Here she reflects on toe cows 
being taken in for milking of an 
evening: 

WAR. There’s no sense in it 
Just look at her two lovely eyes 
Look at those green big Mg eyes 
And the way she hangs her tail 
WAR. There’S no sense in it 
For us simple people 
We all get on so well... 
Hal-e-bant Fan Fach. 
HaJ-e-hant for the day is long 
We must strengthen it 
Ourselves. 

When poems like these began to be 
printed in magazines, T. S. Eliot was 
attracted by Roberts’s powers of 
observation, her original idiom, her 
gift tor verse construction (partly 
influenced by her studies in Welsh- 
language poetry) and her ability to 
evoke scenery and place. In Gods 
with Stainless Ears, she also showed 
herself to be a fully-fledged modern¬ 
ist in the Eliot manner, employing 
his “mythic method” with many 
learned references and allusions. 

Roberts’S marriage to Keidrych 
Rhys was dissolved in 1949 and she 
moved for a while to Laughame, 
across toe River Taf, borne of her 
friend Dylan Thomas (who had been 

best man at her wedding). For a 
while she lived in a caravan with her 
two children. Angharad and Prydein. 

She then moved to England, where 
she enjoyed the friendship and 
support of Edith Sitwell and Wynd- 
ham Lewis. She published a book on 
Captain Cook's first voyage to Aus¬ 
tralia, The Endeawur, in 1954. but 
her third volume of verse was 
rejected by T.S. Eliot Sadly, her 
muse had deserted her. In 1955 she 
suffered a breakdown and gave up 
poetry. Thereafter, her life was 
marked by increasing paranoia and 
hallurinations. 

In 1969 she returned to Llanybri 
and eventually Carmarthen, where 
she lived a simple life, often unwell, 
physically and mentally. She found 
her consolation in religious studies 
and became a Jehovah’s Witness. 
Her last years were spent in relative 
contentment in a home across the 
water from Llansteffan, almost with¬ 
in view of Llanybri. She at Iasi began 
to take pleasure in reading and 
discussing her poetry again and 
encouraged the republication of her 
poems. The only sadness is that she 
did not live to see them re-emerge. 

Verses like toe following: 

Washing like flies to pin of elbow. 
soldiers 

Under ciliated moon shake off 
floatings 

Of soap; strike code on oxidised 
zinc; polish 

Bayonets dean as toe cut of toe 
moon to 

Sharpen inactivity. Spark electric 
cells 

Of air into a prism of light as they 
Shoulder toe blades on parade. A 

shark wind teethes. 
Strips fields; striating black 

fullstops under hedge; 
Bellying-white trees as they stand 

caustic 
And chagrin. 

establish her as an original voice, 
pan of that remarkable surge of 
Welsh English-speaking writers that 
took place from toe middle years of 
the century onwards. 

Lynette Roberts is survived by her 
daughter and son. 

HIS HONOUR CHRISTOPHER CUNLIFFE 
His Honour Christopher 
Caaliffe, a Circuit Judge, 
and formerly a County 

Court Judge, 196642, died 
.'on September 23 aged 79. 
He was born on February 

28.1916. 

CHRISTOPHER CUNLIFFE 
came from a strongly medical 
family- Hfa faihex. who died 
when he was nine, was a 
consultant at Manchester 
Royal Infirmary. Two broth¬ 
ers, who like him went to 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, were 
also doctors. So fa one of his 
daughters. A sole legal influ¬ 
ence was an unde. Sir Herbert 
Cunliffe. one-time Unionist 
MP. Chancery silk and Attor¬ 
ney-General to toe Duchy of 
Lancaster from 1921 to 1946. a 
model that drew him to toe 
Bar, but to a very different 
type of work. . 

. By nature absorbed in hu- 
man drama, especially sorting 
out toe emotions th^y generat¬ 
ed. he centred hfa time at toe 
Bar and on the Bench on 

family issues, crime and a 
wide run of common law 
cases. He gave perhaps too 
much of himself to one-off 
rases, which may explain why. 
as a young head of a Liverpool 
chambers before moving to 
Sussex in 1968, he did not 
become a QC. Other interests 
were as a coroner, in mental 
health and for medico-legal 
work. 

A formative spell had been a 
prewar year in North Borneo 
as a legal cadet handing out 
palm-tree justice. This and 
wartime RAF intelligence 
work in India, created a 
lasting enthusiasm for toe Far 
East. 

Bom in Manchester, after 
Rugby, he read Law at Cam¬ 
bridge. before taking a colo¬ 
nial posting, like many would- 
be barristers, aware of a 
potential shortage of briefs m 
the early phase of a highly 
competitive career. He had 
been called by Lincoln's Inn in 
1938. In British North Borneo, 
then run by a trading com- 
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pany. at the age of only 23 he 
had virtual power of life-and- 
death in up-country cases. 

He was d^perate to enrol in 
1940 but, with problems get¬ 
ting batik to Europe, was 
about to sign papers for the 
Indian Army when a Dutch 
freighter took him home. He 
served in the RAFVR from 
1941 to 1946: After training, he 
was posted to India where he 
assessed air reconnaissance 
reports. Later he was in toe 
Judge Advocate General’s 
Branch. 

With toe war over, he re¬ 
turned and joined toe North¬ 
ern Circuit, staying there for 
20 years. He was made a 
rircuir junior within a couple 
of years. He was very popular 
and it made him a lasting 
devotee of Circuit traditions. 
In 1947 he had joined a 
Merseyside set headed by 
Melville Kennan. whom he 
replaced in 195S. 

Cunliffe had already been a 
Liverpool deputy coroner from 
1953, which he found forertsi- 
cafly fascinating, and drained 
a NationaJ Insurance Tribu¬ 
nal in Bootle from 1956. In toe 
late 1950s he was also a Tory 
councillor in Neston, Chesh¬ 
ire. From 1961 he chaired a 
Mental Health Review Tribu¬ 
nal in southwest Lancashire 
and west Cheshire. 

Thus, he had his work cut 
out It did not stop him acting 
to give every backing and steer 
work to new tenants, often 
prone to early exit from the 
Bar after opening discourage¬ 
ments. He was happy to put 
aside hfa own briefa to devote 
hfa energy to theirs. 

A key case as a coroner was 
in 1964-65 after a fire ai a trig 
Liverpool department store in 
which several people died. 
Cunliffe made an impact as 
tribunal chief and in 1966 he 
was made a County Court 
judge, acting also as a Com¬ 
missioner in early, experimen¬ 
tal Crown Courts in Liverpool 
and Manchester, only set up 
throughout the country in 
1972. 

In 1968, he moved to the 
South, with his family and 
took up County Court work in 
Hampshire and Sussex, often 
sitting at Chichester. He 
strongly involved himself in 
divorces, especially toe wel¬ 
fare of children and. as with 
mental health patients re¬ 
leased from ‘'sections", went 
out of his way to keep in touch 
and keep an eye on their 
future wellbeing. Impatience 
occasionally surfaced with so¬ 
licitors. when barristers were 
badly briefed, and with toe 
Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment, which was intervening 
increasingly often to control 
timetables and to take toe 
choice of cases away from 
judges themselves. 

That emerged again after 
1982. when, having retired, he 
went back to help out with toe 
caseload in Sussex, but rarely 
had much advance notice of 
where he was sitting. In the 
mid-1980s, he was also railed 
over to Cyprus for a seven- 
week stint, hearing cases in 
the Sovereign Base Area after 
a local judge died. 

By nature Cunliffe was a 
reconciler. Often in Sussex, he 
was in demand to advise, with 
a sagacious eye. on toe prob¬ 
lems of his neighbours. He 
was as happy chatting to them 
in a general way, often evok¬ 
ing his own fund of shaggy- 
dog stories. 

Golf, especially for the Bar 
Golfing Society, took him 
across the country to many 
courses and led to many 
friendships. In Liverpool, he 
was known for leaving court 
early to add lustre to his 
chipping, his speciality. His 
handicap, at one point, was an 
exceptional one. Only six 
months before he died, he 
scored a hole-in-one. Other 
passions were for gardening 
and photography, especially 
on safari in East Africa. 

. He is survived by a wife. 
Margaret and two daughters, 
one of whose son also went to 
Trinity Hall, giving him great 
satisfaction. 

MOLLIE HARRIS 

MolJie Harris, actress, 
broadcaster and writer, 
died on October 3 aged 

82. She was born on June 
23.1913. 

THE quintessential English 
countrywoman. MoUie Harris 
spoke with a gentle melliflu¬ 
ous burr whitih. for millions of 
radio listeners, has become 
synonymous with toe nation’s 
rural life. For 25 years she 
played Martha Woodford, 
keeper of toe Penny Hassett 
post-office shop in The 
Archers. 

Breathing richness and ve¬ 
racity into the character, Har¬ 
ris took Martha from her 
beginnings as an attractive 
widow, through toe various 
dalliances and adventures of 
maturer years, and into toe ec¬ 
centricities of an old age spent 
struggling to come to terms 
with ghosts and VAT slips, 
and with the task of keeping 
the phone box clean. Martha's 
character became almost in¬ 
separable from Harris’s own. 

Harris always declared her¬ 
self a countrywoman firsr and 
an actress second. She had 
been brought up in a close- 
knit rural community, where 
the cows wound home 
through leafy lanes, where 
carthorses still pulled the 
wains and cottage rooms flick¬ 
ered in evening candlelight. It 
was this air of bucolic Eng¬ 
land which Harris brought to 
The Archers, managing ro 
meld it with toe changing 
times. She kept apace as toe 
everyday stoiy of country folk 
gradually betaine toe tale of a 
more modem world: of Range 
Rovers and rural poverty, of 
hippy convoys and animal 
rights. 

Bom in toe Cotswold village 
of Ducklington. near Witney. 
Harris and her six brothers 
and sisters were brought up in 
“happy poverty”. Her parents 
had to struggle to make ends 
meet. They grew vegetables 
and kept hens, and every year, 
when their Cotswold relations 
sent a couple of rabbits by 
post, with legs tied together 
and brown paper labels, and 
their mother baked them with 
onions and brown dripping, 
there was a memorable feast 

Harris was educated at the 
local village school, but per¬ 
haps her most valuable les¬ 
sons were learnt at the side of 
her motoer who taught her the 
names of butterflies and flow¬ 
ers. At toe age of 14 she left 
school and went with her 
sister to work at a laundry in 
Witney where they took on 
ironing — one of toe few tasks 
which Harris was to hate for 
the rest of her life. 

During the war she drove a 
grocer’s lorry, delivering sugr 
ar. salt and flour, loading and 
unloading toe 2cwt sacks un¬ 
aided. There were no sign¬ 
posts in those days. Through 
trial and error she learnt her 
way around toe Cotswold 
lanes. She knew the area like 
toe back of her hand and 
though when she married in 
1937 she moved from her 
native village, she never lived 
more than a few miles away 
from it for the rest of her life. 

After the war was over 
Harris continued to work 
pan-time for a wholesale gro¬ 
cer. but found seasonal em¬ 
ployment on local farms, 
picking and sorting potatoes 
and bringing in the harvest. It 
was here that she began to jot 
down toe country stories that 
she heard, and to make notes 
of toe recipes of toe farmers’ 
wives. 

When she sent these stories 
to toe producer of In The 
Country, a programme pre¬ 
sented by Phil Drabble, her 
broadcasting career began. 
Harris became a regular con¬ 
tributor to the programme, 
and her voice grew familiar to 
all the listeners of toe Mid¬ 
lands Home Service. 

Some of her work was 
subsequently accepted on oth¬ 
er programmes, including Re¬ 
gional Extra. She was one of 
the first voices on toe new BBC 
Radio Oxford, and presented 
Radio 4*5 77ie Countryside... 
Spring, Summer, Autumn 
and Winter as well as a 
cookery series for BBC Mid¬ 
lands. In her television inter¬ 
views her gentle rural manner 
set even toe most baffled 
interviewees at their ease. She 
wrote more than a dozen 
books about country life. 

In 1970 Harris joined 77ie 
Archers which, now the long¬ 
est running soap opera, is 
soon to celebrate its 45th 
anniversary. Ir fa estimated to 

have upwards of four million 
regular listeners. "The voice of 
Mollie Harris became part of 
daily life for a whole genera¬ 
tion,” said Michael Green. 
Controller of BBC Radio 4. 
Bui despite her success, Har¬ 
ris never strayed far from her 
country roots. She never came 
to the studio without wearing 
a flower, and her delicious 
home baking and potent sloe 
gin were always popular with 
other members of the cast. 

Though because of illness 
her last transmitted appear¬ 
ance was on August 29. her 
family will be consulted as to 
how they would like her 
character to be written out of 
toe script. 

She is survived by a son. 

THE WAR DOCTORS. 
THEIR LIFE LINDER FIRE. 

BY LORD NORTHCUFFE- 
Somewhere in France. 

In the preparations for the great Battle of the 
Somme, Sir Douglas Haig, thorough in this 
as in every other detail, himself cooperated 
with the medical services in arranging his 
regimental aid pasts, his casualty clearing 
stations, and the rest of them as systematical ly 
as his batteries, his ammunition “dumps ” and 
his reserves. 

First in the order of danger is toe 
Regimental Aid Post, where toe regimental 
doctor, with his stretcher-bearers, awaits, 
alongside the men who are to dam her "over 
the top,” the bloody fruits of battle. In toe 
early days of the war, before we had 
discovered the secret, or had the means, to 
blast our road into Germany by ceaseless 
shells, tite Regimental Aid Post was, as a rule, 
in some deserted farmhouse as near to toe 
front trench as passible. To-day, as we 
advance, our guns leave nothing standing, so 
that what was odc? perhaps a chateau is now 
only a stretch of rubble. There is therefore but 
little available cover for the doctors or toe 
others before “consolidation". 

The stretcher-bearers stagger in with their 

On This Day 

October 4,1916 

In an article of page length. Lord 
filonhcliffe; owner of The Times, 
describes the stages the wounded travel 
from field dressing to hospital ship. 

load. There is a lightning diagnosis, an 
antiseptic application, bandaging, a hastily- 
written label tied to toe man's breast, and the 
wounded one is borne off and away in the 
open to toe next stage, toe Advanced Dressing 
Station, which is as often as not also pushed 
right up into the fire rone. 

I know no more moving experience than an 
afternoon in an advanced dressing station. Lei 
me describe toat of West Ptronne. Its location 
is changed now. so 1 am giving toe enemy no 
information. We reached it on a heavy and 
sultry Sunday afternoon by hiding ourselves 
behind anything passible. Dust and smoke 
gave toe atmosphere of a coming thunder¬ 

storm. toe thudding of toe guns on both sides 
was incessant. 

There was no sign of anything in the nature 
of a hospital, a tent, or of anything above 
ground. 1 was getting somewhat weary of 
being told to fie down flat every few seconds to 
avoid bursting shells, when 1 saw a couple of 
stretcher-bearers coming through the haze as 
from nowhere and then disappear under¬ 
ground. “ It is underneath there.” I was told by 
my guide, whose daily duty h was to inspect 
these medical outposts. 

As quickly as possible we got down into a 
trench and followed toe streldier-bearers. 
There, in the darkness, lit by a few candles, we 
gradually made out a very grim scene. Owing 
to the heavy enemy shell fire what 1 soon 
found to be an underground maze had 
become completely blocked with wounded 
men lying in the dark on their stretchers, the 
passage ways dug out of the cbyish earth 
being just toe width of a stretcher-handle and 
no more. We trod gently from stretcher 
handle lo stretcher handle over the silent men. 
some of them asleep with the blessed morphia 
in their brains, others cheerily smiling, others 
staring as wounded men do. All who could 
move a hand had a cigarette — now admitted 
to be the first need of all but the very 
dangerously wounded .... 



BELGRAVIA & 
KNjGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON 

USftosM'ssio^^f 

J CLIVEDEN PUCE 
; •* -e^H rafurb bnncmiJalF 2 bed 2 
; **■■» nakaamt no 2nrf & 3rd floor 

\ trf feted fer^FoWiwCnwJ 
I t'i kitchen, breakfast nr, nrefals 

3 botfana, low *oltwjc fighting. 
\ sitoeing red lon-ace, stud*. 
] cJcgart drown; ns. Sopcro 

i location. 48 wn. 

} £325,000 

{ Tct 0181 682 3155(H) 

1 0181 545 055G £0). 

^MiQHTsamroaE smooib 
family Hal. laroe re-erp. * o-CO. 
3 uafti. [lit L/Hitla £465.000. I 
Bqintmdttr 0171 -20* 5^3fe. 

■-CMKOX GARDENS, Lower 
Trr.d S M 2 hath m KHIO 
Gum elk. kli. nwp 
ki'O'mlH SO yr tw Slurr of I 
f/ti avail Cl or 500 fluick vile 
■■ -W trxiai CU rt 591 0864 rn I 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

G^fZLSEA S.W LO ijnmuu 
Rmd/ltf Hr t red mala. Pm | 
'nf Lae S3 yr* £**3.000 1 
An-ie!a S-'jnie*. Qi.71 saa o:-ao 

?£ VSRE G sns W8 Lnuaum 3 i 
I • ^ <ral4n*l!i' with red! gdn 
torar.JW A lerr. £693X00. | 
Hom<- 5 Son*. Cl 7: A999S4J I 

HOLLAND , 
PARK. Wll | 

.Icr.Ij' rr'astruiLrd bouve. | 
6fmnm* intern" Ceeunrd. 1/2 

!T^."pniiL. bailinoa. reception. , 
..rhji / limiDC m. cU-ukrocm ! 

WC. drre» tn lla: roof. I 
IMV** {teehoM I 

T;l: 0171 259 2160 I 
Fax: 01932 856 856 

f'.-iicUi' SaL; I 

KEv? HOMES 

PARSONS GREEN. SWfl A 
siucknn 131 And Sna near 3 bed 
tut wun galeeny in compiled 
Dertos home, ’a mile from 
Parson? Crrrn Tide Station 
New wyr leas* Ueo-OHJ Dan , 
let Smith 0171 4S4 2972 Men 
Yrl 9 - 5 JO pm _ 

HOLLAND 
PARK Wll 

Luuuv Toumiirwrt .V-wiy 
.-rhirbiibed to hkfa i^rafiCBlran. 1 

1 fajtAr bei, SetuuHf bsifeoro * 
J Wwr RM1B. run Mndm 

doiiar. mourn n to r> Luoiurio 
pntn .Snail bona kitebert. 

ckaJt.iaix > WC. -irp maid Ifen" 
Hu4 gulden. -405.WHI rn-cbald 

Tel: 0171 259 2150 
Fax: 01933 6-56856 

ItUP 

LITTLE 
BOLTONS 

Fell L-nertooicing own T aac 
^ardent. ? roomi. kitchen, 

bathroom. chou*r. Plerjy of 

UgM. beech floor- nuay 
mirron, contemporary 

fiircWimt - I J*’ lease mih 
trtchold purchase m effirtt 

oa 000. 

Tel: 0171 376 3311 , 

ONSLOW SQUARE SW7 
3 bed, grand & hrst balcony mis. 
featured architectural mags. Own 1 

>rmi entrance, etccOcnt storage, 
resdnt comaker. Um of Same 
gardens 4 t erms court. Appro I 

1,330 SO-fa Moderate oatgvogs. 
Lease dO vis 

£595,000. 
Td 0171 539 S4IJ. Me agents. 

DOCKLANDS 

PENTHOUSE 
Commerchl Wharf. 

Narrow Sl E4 

CRANLEY MEWS 
SW7 

SiMcucular loll style Mews 
with jumps Modernised lo 

high suodjrd 
New 105 >t lease 

I ted. ' hath. dtHc reep. 
taL lodrv ntL 

£350.000 
PRIVATE SALE 

-vbiolutelv No Agents 

0171 244 (1742 

BEDFORD 

CARDENS 
W8 

Substantia) refurbished 

Ed ward tan hour l? JG *q 
mclcrsl a bcdrcKHtn/enanK 

hath ruts. 3 rrreption. 
«ouer\arorj. osanl'i ummers. 

garden «7SP. FHLD 

ArailaHe Vncanl or as 
taTODnein opportcoily 
Rental income CHKL200 

per annum 
£L7 mU&OB. 

Td. 1850956445 or 

FavOIr! t;’ Blbl 

CHELSEA SW10 
Eucpdiraa] bmihr house fulfa 
reMornl Laslc fully ibxoralol. 

dbie rec ret. m»>. cUmog 
room, ibnifly room, tatebeo- 
4 bedrooms. 3 baths 11 en;) 

rfenks. opper uchesetic. 
terrace and garden Ideal 

(amtly layout. Alarm. 

£750.000 opo 
Freehold. 

Tel Owner. Ocioher In 
0171 5899023 

(thereafter Rachel) 
•>171 225 0277 

PROPERTY F1RD - w? cum find 
llw prawny sou waul. Tel 
Ml*>- Tate .0171 6Sd 90M. 

SLOAMC AVENUE weal secure 1 
bear pled - a - terra. 3rd floor, 
lift, porter £: 30.000 0171 JTi 
6721 A at _ 

W14 CniisrarKTlne 3 bed pent¬ 
house nuaenHIr hip- recep. 
dripped wood noon largo 
secluded roof lerracv. 
aiMgai/haiTl aai p&mt 

CITY & WEST END 

MAYFAIR beau) Ini dc-j 2 bed 2 j 
bains tt ui porter tv-63 yn 
£365.000 Parpen ’Id <U5S 

WC1 2 Bed in mans blh. porter, 
lilt. Entry phone £.136.000. 
Ban Bury & Ball 0171 833 4466 

fnETOdrWtr'ioiBci Jodie ait) , 
Tffimd dfcn ipocc, (hwacker Md : 
wdwmnnnltKtiml 1 

bf ankyi dnrriopcra. All nmmi base . 
2|WM bocfc'Hurt mill timhrr 

toUeatm. 
Ati i ugl iliiii btinx 4 bedroom*. 

4 iMthoamQ eo-mtel. WOW? ] 
ior|»»«i ttmci. latwt. pantry 

Sqy nplin room. 1 tetateks. ; 
0PC pwr 4aa io ksajlh. KMtfa btm| | 

boo the Kmr Thames, 
unis m I.TOttB ft in total 

£49^000 IVUtSakAfCBCj) 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

GREENWICH 
Stunning rebuilt sufcle Mock 

over 2 fin. «maicd m 
exclusive prr*Jl£ doduffncni 
4 bob. 2 hTfanm, eJoiXtctcit. 

%S b4nd-Guxir Igidm. JT" 

Bttinp room, prase, cued 
<ln*e-«t. 5£T sailed p-’Jcn 5 

mins Oft. £295.<nO f/huU. 

(010181 644 0222 
(hjOJSI 8S3 5839 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

MAYFAIR 

Ph: 017] 345 5155 

BHAJB Thome* 1 bed v/ha 
conv. water newt beScony 
PTldnu 1QBK OlTl 450 6615 

WAPPMS 2 bed 2 Btti W/house 
conv 1300 SU41 SO* recap perk- 
me poem- 148KQ171 an06BlB 

EXCELLENT I hedrm pied a 
terra m parferea bth £96.600 
Home 6 Sons 0t71 AW 9S44 

MAYFAIR Sprctnitsa Flats/ 
houses lor wlr Call Gtokh-nbern 

A Co 0171 491 4!01._ 

PARK BT 1)1 nr 6 bed flat In P/B 
blK. a bjuime. 2 reorps. 3.060 
w IT. tot yr Ise E646.<X» i 
Park Lane Apt* pit: eJ*» 0703 

UNUSUAL Maisonette Beautiful j 
reception 3 bedrooms garme 
small roof terrace £365 OOO 
Home a Sons 0X71 4W 9344 | 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

SOLTH 
HAMPSTtAD NW6 
A huge Jt uugnificTDl garden flat. 
3 beds. ? bathL I enuiie. ?l!i rtc. 

guest W'C. new I aft f f kitehea 

dioer Higt, filings, period 

feahires. I X*ft s. tlon? gsrdcn. 

puuci. corucrvalor) 125 yr leue. 

£259JKO. 

TeL 0181 452 1177 

Dartmouth park 

Fonlf home ■ Yicforra* lerroce i 

ipcticnlaadT restored, period ! 

foatua. 4 dUc beds iBaia 
easwle). 2 botto, dock. Faenly 

kifehea. icccvliuUi corner*otory,' 
rTraing nr leadssg re deMnfaf tms i 

gnrdea. Nr rnbc^BK. | 

£ 199,950. 
Tat 0181 340 072T j 

ere u/wttaVends. No agents 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HIGHBURY 
AtmAive 3 bed 

Victorian House. 

Large reccpoon. Knchcn.' 

Diner with Tetraconj Ibnrs 

and French windows lo prrov 

40ft garden. N’ear tube. 

£lj9_'00. 
Tel: 0171 359 8677 

isrE&rT=iI I 

ISASTtfAS | 
m W DE5PABLE LOCATIONS \ 

DOCWRA ESTATE 
AGENTS 

0171 381 8272 

B1CKSNHALL8T wi Deugmlis) 
2 bed in prune block £169.900 
Sandforin OlTl 723 -JOBS 

ABSOLUTELY Emrnnd 1 bed I 
W2 £130.000: Trrmnc i bed 
M*'l iSO.OOC Vacant 1 bed 
WB £100.000: N*« Smdka 1 

I SWT £68.000: l bed udn flat 
SW6 £120.000: Tiny I DM 
rtowe NW1 £90.000. enurm 
Studloa NWS KMr.aOb 1 bed 
8W3 £190.000: Sturndno 

i wutllo NWB £36.000: Small 
i studio tlvvt £78.000: sell mare 

: bed 6 iiudio tut* all over 
London available raw, Sierti 
snmiea oi7i aej 7301 

BARGAIN Park Road S bed. Hit. 
porter, need* wort-. Iona lie. 
£109.000 lor >uiin sale C31UT- 
auu Estates OlTl WI 0333 

BAYSWATEB Superb 3 bed lop 
rtr mats with rt lerr. Studio 
-style ree. coraenrawry. lib 
turns £195.000 ware f/h 
Wcstt-JUnc m OlTl 737 861 a 

[ CHISWICK - Cue tomcr unmod ! 
ruf TTiames M for safe by auc¬ 
tion £3ns Ocleber Andrews Or 
Bobertaon 0171 703 2662 

HYDE PARK ESTATE reduced. 
Saar 3 bed 2 balii 2 rrcea flat In 
med lux block OTkng ndn w 
£380.000 1/h WcstthMime 
UWai OlTl 727 9612_ 

LITTLE VENICE/Maida Vale. 
The specUllal Meal aoents. 
Vkkm 4 Co 0171 289 1692 

CROUCH END Nfi 
Ohio-fronted restored 6 bad. 

Victorian lad; borne 
mth men ownssec jantf Hot, 

In caaier*oiiua area, 
(hate n aear Clock Tinner, 

Abo BR. parks, ickoab, 
Sadaded S-todng gdn, 

Ccssemrtnrr, 
£299,000 

Tab 0181 2920031 

aSUWGTOH Ml 
New to Market 

Pretty taiOScapnd ctjurtyanj </ 
11 2 & 3 hodroom houses wttn 

earning 
Masap-beta uta is with 

enauha fatnUy baW/WC 
4 3 bed ensure 

Good Stead A oqucpeO 
kn/dhsen 

Soaoous recaption &db*ng 
Afi wtm bsteoreatt & gardens 

Just nrtaaaM 
£145.000 to £165,000 

YEW TODAY 1pm - 4pm 

Cal matte 
CUIord Roan N1 

0171 923 7202 

(24hr an sm bone) 

ISLINGTON Nl. BamdxlTY Sd. 
MausBlcanl 1.000 IQ n lower 
ground. 2 Deo. 8 mub In C«r- 
(dan budding, olooking SQoara. 
40x20 n ransanii- cz*9,000. 
No agants 0171 too CO 14 

ISUlfGTON Afacl period HMU 
with 4 bMMMa 31' Siltlna 
room. Thru ui/dinina room, 
50* garden r/n aoo.oao 
Evana Baker 0171 38* 0066 

ISLINGTON A.-WM Grnd nr not 
conversion in CMrgtaa Howe 
over locking gardens. £1484300 
Evans Baker 0171 an* 0066 

LITTLE VEINCE Luxury ouptex 
flu terrace S beds CSSLCOO 
Jejwa PW> 0171 266 4821 

MARYUNONi NWI Load bed 2 
bam mane Del £169.000 Musi 
sou Saodtoda Ol 71 723 9988 

MONTAGU MAMB WI LoveJv 
newly reTmti 2 bea flat 
£199^00 0171 123 9983 01 

8W1 Exdkm bus—K nai 2 
bed 2 bath udt celltnaa vary 
BeM. No damp £190.000 ran 
Moretana om 932 QIOl 

SWl Lo* mm rut VI 94wn> 3 bed 
3 bam ree fcn/dla St Georsea 8a 
new devetopnuml Ofltn mvtted 
Munwogg W71 932 QIOl 

BW1 3rd floor 2 bed flat with un 
in oMlent common st 
□eorgea Square £2204)00 nev 
Morouas 0171 932 Oioi 

HARVARD ROAD 
CHISWICK. 

1st Door flat, vicsonflo 
detached. 3 targe double 
bedrooaiL Inge private 

garden. 

£160,000. 

0181 747 (318. 

f HUNIERB-- ^ 

CENTRAL LONDON 
HOMES JL[SJ ON 
THE MARKET? 

BE THE FIRST TO 
KNOW WITH THIS 

k NEifc FREE j 
vie 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

KINGSTON HILL 

Unique detached 5 bed house. 
ElcJubtc, mrralc tleveispiMW 
with Kcuntj 8UCL 2 ifcepi, 2 
haihi, print c garage. Sunny 
nidea backs onto Richmond 
rxrfc AoMRiiKL' Indour pool, 

retina, solarrum, gym. 

No chain 
£_ Td.qi8l547?794__ 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

B.ARNES VILLAGE 
dose River A High Sired. 

Unusual Edwardsaa semi-del 

family property in pood order 

throughout. Drawing rm. Opcu 

plan kitchen / riming / 

conservatory Utility, cloak. 

6/7 beds, 2 both A shower no. 
Lovely lift gdn. 

IMSfiOO. 

Teh 0181 748 2560 

EAST SHEEN 
SW14 

Victorian terrace bouse. 3 
double bedrooms, through | 

recepexm loom with open lire I 
place. KiKbcn/breakfasi room j 
with soafa beiog pudeiiL lb ; 

quid coWc-sac. dot latlure 
7 orina to BR Stalkm. £199.000 

Tel: 0181 878 3434 j 

PUTNEY 
1970's town bouse, 4 bed, 1 ca¬ 
nine (bower and bathroom, 2 
reo. downstairs cloakroom. 

Integral [mf, mall garden in 
attractive quiet dose with 

communal gardens and bard 
reams roan. /199.000. 

Tel: 0181 788 2386 
after 10am. 

!^o Deposit? No Problem! ■ 
f you haven't got the 5% deposit to W,TH~-—~.f 

buy one of these quality new homes, ' :r__; 

i i-- Fairclough will pay the deposit on your behalf - subject 

to status. Or instead of paying the deposit, you can join more than 

80% cf Fairclough buyers and use your savings to further enhance 

the specification of your new home. Select from a wide range of 

HomeMaker options - some at no extra cost. 

355 EX 
CLACTON ON SEA 

SP’MNAKER COURT 

l and 2 bedroom sea view apanmema irrjared 

alang Tne Promenade 

From: £39,950 

(24 hours) 

WICKfORD 

THE HAWTHORNS* 

2 and 3 bedroom houses 

From: £57,500 

(2< hourtf 

■ j- CS'" "3J!: 1 
: i m / •>*'., .ft*. 

t- .» • -7 - -.n. -*■ 

LA1NDON 
NcADOWSIDE* 

3 bedroom semi deadied homes 
From: £77,950 

{24 hours) 

r-r-r-Tr 
tv- y-5? 

, ^:V.; 

rainham 
WEUJNC3TON PLACE* 

2 bedroom apartmena in quiet aJ de sacs near 

Lakeside Shopoing Centre 

from.- *52,950 
‘ - . ' .{24 hours) 

tr j!X -■ ^ 

THURROCK 
SAND MARTIN HEIGHTS* 

Prestige I bedroom apartments near Lakeside 

Shopping Centre 

From £44,930 

(24 hours) 

HE?.T>0S3 5H /> 3 
HARPENDEN 
POETS CORNER* 

A unique development of new and refurbished 

apartments set in a tree lined avenue 

From: £64,950 

■{24 hours) 

X E “7 C 3 H i ?lE 
HERTFORD 
PRINCES MEWS 

A development of 2 and 3 bedroom houses dose 

to the A1Q offering easy access into London 

from: £69,950 

....... (24 hours) 

:-?AK^51-: T.3 
TADLEf 
HEATHS! DE* 

I and 2 bedroom apartments and 2 and 3 

bedroom houses in a convenient and lively 

country :cwi just 6 miles from Basingstofce and 

IS miles from Reading 

From: £47,950 
: 7(24 hours) 

y**- . 

r :. • v-. ■ •, 5 uar-v 
-■ ^ f. is • 

. £r 

KENT 
PADDOCK WOOD 
WAVERLEY PLACE* 

High spedfrcacon 2 bedroom apartments in 

convenient location with good rail links to 

Maidstone, Dover and London 

from: £59t9S0 

(24 hours) 

*HomeMak?r available on 

these selected developments 

i LONDON 
BATTERSEA 

' I ST. CHRISTOPHER’S COURT* 

| Secure, spacious new 2 bedroom apartments in a 

• wdl established residential area 

' From: £97,950 
I _ 
: :=■■■ 1 '7.. (24 hours) 

Ip I •-”sse^S^*r:'4 

t 1 

,, - 

LONDON 
ROTHERHfTHE 
GAINSBOROUGH PLACE* 

Traditional style 2 bedroom apartments within 

traffic Free setting with gardens and plentiftil car 

parking 

from: £56,950 

— • ' • - t- i i : (24 hours) 

KiDDLESEX 
ENFIELD 
HIGH OAKS 

A quality development of 2 bedroom apartments 

in a prestigious part of Enfield 

from: £75,250 

504. ■ (24 hours) 

, 4ir.V't 

M2DDLESEX 
FELTHAM 
LONG ACRE* 

Quality 2 and 3 bedroom homes set in and 

around quiet ad de sacs with London rapid rail 

links and easy access to M3 and Heathrow 

from: £73,250 

: '■ 12) 7= . .'201(24 hours) 
? ■ '* ■' VT *; 'iMBt.’aEJSir 

Fairclough Homes 

a caember o£ itui AMEC ones 

MOST SHOW HOMES OPEN 10AM - 5PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

" ■ ' . .H I O L-; . Tal uJ V’w. rn.^4. ra J 1 

SUr!?^Y 

WOKING 
PARK GATE* 

2 bedroom apartments and houses sec beside 

attractive parkland on the western edge of 

Woking 

From: £70,950 

*• 2:' v* • 2 >ifj4 hours) 

‘ ■ ■ —5— ASl"1 4.:c &Jut *,&jj , 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SHEEN SWl 4 
AVENUE GARDENS 

New 3 bed. 2 bath 

houses 
Detached anOdoubte 
homed with 2 car off 

street parking 
£200.000 

SHOWHOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sat-Sun 
11ain-4pm 
Mon 2-4wn 

Thure 2-5 jQpm 

TeC 0181 876 5499! 

SAVE £140000 
-ON A LOFT!.. 

£120.000 
for 1,200 sq. ft. 

ai Wood's Place SE1 
(similar sized lofts in SE1 , 

selling at £260.000) 
£100 per sq. ft. aj Wood's 

Race buys a huge shell 
arnrunenttn Bermothlsey 

Antique Market Lofts 
J ,200 - 2,400 sq fl. high 
ceilioe. big windows, 

Sana Masted brick, j 
bakony/ierraoe, cobbled | 
cotrance. pariuOK. 999 yr i 
lease + shate of freehold. 

0171-W3 0600 , 

BATTERSEA j 
Atnaaive 3 bed Vicioriao mv> 
in Ckdmivc Stum area, ctosr ] 
lo Park & Bridge. 3 Igc mxp | 

nna. kil/dmcr. nJute nwLrpany 
flacorigjiuvl (escbrea. Tbe 1 

properly is in need o< apdabOS- i 
ideal for bu>er with fore ft 
rnunagjnukra Cl W jWX 

01428 642067 1 

swn 
Tirist die Commons' 
Lovely family borne, 4 bed 1 + 
Ipr afiar room 1,2 biiSiaota. 

downstair-, dosks. bribe oeflar. 

2 iccrpnon. paha Ram™ with 
offal parting. 

Offers in ittkM at 

TetOI71 350 J425 

BERKSHIRE 

[ THAMES 5©E I 
VILLAGE ! 

A ate H4, ruilradreb spooaa ! 
rjKbod raaifo^a, aadoiW, «ko™. | 

yufd, sreily aratomaa woBed (da. | 

£379|S00. NooAt 3 W tpodeus I 
gpd fit wort, gl—utia rhor vail \ 

££9,959. | 

Tefc 0T734 842889 

READING 1 
l7lti Ceniury Fixroltntoe 

Creda II lisud in half sat 
onsmally maintained aidcn. 
7 tied. 4 belli. 3 recta, - utility 

4 fcndren. CFCH. Ojnbfc ; 
garage. Good aesere: Schools. | 

Uruveniiy. StaaoB. 
Fm Lraira to London. 

£280,000 
017.U 479058 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

REGENCY Grade n Old vtcarnoe 
In RtverUde viUape. 3 miles 
irons Al. won In lO minute M 
Bandy mainline araDon ilendon 
Ktnns Cross abosn 60 minute-, i. 
EJccelleiU private Ktiewsg 
raolium nesrbe. Exlerosvr and 
wvu presented aeeommoaallon. 
Rrpxwi Of MOO.OOO 
Warmlnotona OIMf B23661 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

MARLOW 
Dtuched anjuvnl htmu 
mih NSiynns onJ 

granny flax iun» Mtro. J beds 
bath at-ntiu, Mfffu, tour 

floor ana Jt/dsq ft, fiat 672 
ttj ft. Cardan I acre. 

C39SJD00 
01626 *7133! 

COTSWOLDS 

COTSWOLD STONE ^ 
Grade B bled period hum 

wc / dook rat, 

ns oris Uk>leBOO». ^rliriedU? 
ftpg m, 4 Wv losga bullutn, 
drasM] rm, loncd motim hnni 

gdn, Mr cuurlyord. 

£139,950 
Tel/For 01453 885370. 

NoCaavann 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LXRY ACCM 
FOR LGE FAM. 

STNG RM. DNG RM. 
BDRM. EX VIEWS. 

FRANCE 

CABINET DRAILLARD 
BmbtrfaGnm 

1N d’Ahace, 88488 CANNES 
m w»m»Srsb «* 

SAI£ BY PUBLIC AUCTION FOLLOWING 
SEIZURE OF PROPERTY 

Al the Law Govts af GSASSE 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 191B11995 st 9 m 

A PROPERTY fimaled In CANNES (06400), 103 
Avtaoe de Latte de Taniggr. named **vaia AivnaMn” 
(tiarty metrea atong tbe noafl pcmn» IgncX 
UPSET TOC&FF1 300 000 
POSSIBILITY OEVBTT with Mahre BELUARDa 
hgg^CT|AS8E^06331) (teL 93360396)«nfae 

-Taoday Oaobcr 180.1995 betwa Am and lOtta 
-MoodiyOctob^lWi, 1993 tawm lisa md 12 boob 
-WwrfiwilTOeaober 18th, 1993bet«eiB llmret i7nw»- 
80MM34G DEPOSIT 
(PbRseeiN? cos3 oflhc saie): FT 450,000 
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Same can themselves “DIY 
home braiders"; others pre¬ 
fer “self-builders” or “own- 
er-buiWers". However you . 

describe than, those orgaiusing the 
design and amstnicftm of - meir- 
own homes Are a.growing breed. 

The self-buiW market is booming ' 
while. the rest of the property 

. market slumps. More than 14,000 
new hones have been built by' 
individuals in the first six' months 
of this year, a rise of 6 per cent wi 
the same period last year, accord¬ 
ing to new figures published by the 
trade magazine Build It This 
compares with 30.792 new homes 
started this year lw volume build¬ 
ers, according to figures, 'from the 
New Homes - Marketing Board; 
The sixth National Sei^Bmld 
Homes Show, at Alexandra. Palace 
last month, attracted ^000 visi¬ 
tors. an increase of 9 per cent on 
last year’s numbers. 

Those who do not know a 
plasterer's hawk from a dub ham¬ 
mer may feel, they should stop 
reading here. Self-building, after 
all, conjures injages of. .fife in., 
overalls and holing up in a caravan, 
for months 'while you frmfd your 
dream home. Not so. The vast 
majority of SeK-binlders actually. 

^ buy building lots, complete down to 
the last brick, from companies that 
cater specially for the trade. Build 
It magazine estimates that four out 
of five self-builders are just manag¬ 
ers, bringing in subcontractors and 
other professionals to do the nitty- 
gritty. 

You will have to^acquire your 
own plot of land, though, and one. 
problem in building your own 
home has always bon finding a 
suitable site. Some house-kit firms, 
however, will help you to find a . 
plot . . . 

People wishing -to commission 
their own. homes can also take 
advantage of tile current market 
withdrawal of the large, 
housebuilders. • • 

Firms such as Tarmac. Berkeley 
Group and Lovell are now seeking 
to release their land banks ex* sell ■ 
off spare plots to' self-builders. 
Some of them exhibited at last 
month’s show for the first time. 

While Wales and Scotland foe 
probably the cheapest places to 
build your own home.- me easiest 
must be MOton Keynes, where the 
development corporation has long 
been keen to introduce individual 
ity irao housing ■ ' " . 

The biggest attraction for such 
“wannabunders" is the idea of 
realising a dream. There is some¬ 
thing elemental in. the desire to 
build your own home'and the 

Rachel Kelly 
reports on the 

growing trend for 
constructing a 

home of your own 

practiceis obmmarqtfooe in Ameri¬ 
ca and in mudi: of the rest' of 
Europe. But money is also impor¬ 
tant SdRwflders can save cash by. 
doing some of thework themselves, 
by cutting out the developer’s 
profit fold by giving some of the 
17.5 per cent VAT on building 
materials'payable by commercial 
builders- The Customs and Excise 
rules are tricky: they allow self- 
builders to claim back most of the 
VAT payable cm obvious items such 
as kitchen units, double glaring, 
bathroom fittings and gas fires, but 
excluding carpets,- cookers and 
electric fires. 

John Greene, managing director 
of Border Oak Design and Con- 

. . ‘Now it is 
white-collar 

workers who 
are building 

their own 
homes’ 

struetkm, a 'supplier of timber- 
frame kits, has seen a 50 per cent 
increase in turnover in the past 
year. “As property prices continue 
to fell, setfbuudexs find themselves 
having-a financial safety net, as 
fhefrnewhomes are worth more on 
the day that they are finished than 
the cost ofTfuSding them.’* be says. 

Maggie White, from another kit 
firm Medina Gimson, says: “The 
boom in the market has happened 
because families have became. 
aware (fiat building your own 
bouse doesn’t mean having to get 
your hands dirty. Those building 
their own homes have changed 
hum. those who are involved in the 
bufldihg industry to those with no 
prior knowledge. They are mow 
white-collar workers.” 

. Building your own home has 
also become easier since the launch 

of ASBA — the Association of Self 
Build Architects, a network of 
chartered RIBA members. Forty- 
five practices have now signed up, 
with another 93 applications for 
membership waiting in the wings. 
ASBA offers a freephone number 
and is promoted nationally. In 
1996, ASBA plans to launch a 

. register of suitable companies and 
products, a code of practice and a 
national plot register. 

In file past, mortgage lenders 
were wary of making an advance 
against a house that did not yet 
exist. Most of them were prepared 
to lend only 50 to 75 per cent of the 
cost. Today the Yorkshire and 

' Bradford & Bingiey building societ¬ 
ies wifi lend up to 75 percent while 
the Ecology Building Society will 
lend up to 80 per cent on highly 
energy-efficient bouses. 

All loans are subject to detailed 
planning consent and building 
regulations approval. To fund a 
project, self-builders must consult 
an architect, a National House- 
Builders Council contractor or a 
Zurich Municipal Surveyor in 
order to certificate each stage and to 

-validate a mortgage. 
• A few lenders are now taking 
advantage of die enthusiasm for 
self-building by advancing larger 
percentage loans. The TSB is 
offering a 95 per cent mortgage. 
'Alan Dodds, TSB’s marketing 
manager, says: “The self-build 
sector is expanding rapidly and we 
want to support customers with 
aspirations to build their own 
homes." 

Mr Dodds adds that self-builders 
should nor underestimate the prob- 

. lerns that they might face. Chief 
among these are finding a suitable 
site, negotiating with planners for 
permission and finding alternative 
accommodation while the new 
property is being built It can take 
self-builders three to four times as 
long as a speculative builder to 
obtain planning permission. 

“The costs of self-building often 
tend to end up higher than builders 
have anticipated,” Mr Dadds says. 
He also suggests that self-builders 
need professional advice to check 
for potential problems with the 
land site such as restrictive cove¬ 
nants. conservation area limita¬ 
tions or even public rights of way. 
•ASBA: 0800 3873)0. Finding land: 
The National Land-Finding Agency 
01371 876875 and Landbank Services 
OI734 618002provide a Ust of available 
plots on subscription. Most firms pro¬ 
vide traditional block and brick 
constructions. The rest are timber¬ 
framed. Firms include Border Oak tel 
01568 708752. Medina Gimson 01732 
770992. Potion 01767260348 

HOWARD BARLOW 

Paul Morrissey and Lorraine Horton built their four-bedroom house in Staffordshire for £76.150; it is now valued at £135.000 

The ultimate do-it-yourself challenge Paul Morrissey and Lorraine Horton. It is within the reach of most people if they are project themselves, they saved on buildin; 
both 25. finished building their new prepared lo put in the work.” costs. 
four-bedroom, two-bathroom house in The couple took 11 weeks to build their Mr Morrissey's advice is to plan careful! 

Paul Morrissey and Lorraine Horton, 
both 25. finished building their new 
four-bed room, two-bathroom house in 

the village of little Haywood, Staffordshire, at 
the start of 1994, Rachel Kelly writes. The total 
cost was £76.150; the house has now been 
valued at £135,000 for mortgage purposes. 

Mr Morrissey, a contracts manager, said: 
“Having helped build properties for other 
people, 1 had a driving desire to do it for 
myself. 

“Had we not buQt the house ourselves, we 
would never have been able to afford lo buy it 

It is within the reach of most people if they are 
prepared lo put in the work.” 

The couple took 11 weeks to build their 
double-fronted, detached home while they 
lived in one room loaned to them by Ms 
Horton’s brother near by. 

They spent £41.150 on building costs, 
including fees, and E35.000 on land bought 
from a local builder, with funding through the 
Leeds Building Society. Having paid for the 
plot out of the sale of their previous house in 
the village, they had just £25 left in the bank. 
By designing and managing die building 

project themselves, they saved on building 
costs. 

Mr Morrissey's advice is to plan carefully 
and seek some specialist advice. The plot 
already had detailed planning permission, so 
the couple kept the basic shape of the house 
but redesigned the internal layout and gained 
amended planning permission without using 
the services of an architect. 

They used individual subcontractors, but 
Mr Morrissey and a friend did the carpentry, 
while he recruited other friends to help him to 
decorate the interior. 

Quality one, two and three bedroom apartments 
within travelling distance of the City. 

Hermitage Court, El and Scotts Sufferance Wharf, SE1. 

, Wouldn't it be convenient to have a luxurious home adjacent 

to the Oty'so that travelling to and from your office becomes no 

problem at all? - 
All you have to do fe choose a superb external one, two or 

three bedroom apartment at Hermitage Court and Scotts HSlififerance Wharf. 

. ■ goth developments are centred around . a tranquil, 

landscaped courtyard and include video entry phones, porterage, 

secure underground parking and well equipped and appointed 

kitchens and bathrooms. 

Prices start from jus* *94,950 for one bedroom apartments, 

*114,95® for two bedroom and 

£229,500 for three bedroom. _ 

For an appointment to view, .• 

please telephone our sales office at U/^TT C 

Hermitage Court on 0171 4B1 2457 

ffMLUCE R» int CCWIOK* ON CBtMrt 
wn&MKigcw snaagCE for mwlS. BmHomisiP&OCfiniHi? 

BOfVIS 
HOMES 

BarisHonxsisiP&OC&niHi? 

• £240,000 

Ttfc 01644 B12239 

[Afar Cpm «,W/mU 

NORTHEAST 

NORTHWEST 

ALDERLEY EDGE 
CHESHIRE 

Wing at Omuttrfttl Vm«iBa 
Miiilmhwcrilicn 

Mod fcafam, 3/4 be*. 2 tubs. 
Qii m bfiaae Idsrin, 2 debghtinl 

Cenveoiou far M/wsyt. Airport 

£J95JX» 

Tet 01625 58*177- 

Tlvee luxury apartments 

situated within stunning 

Grade 1 fasted house. 

Accommodation Includes 

drawing room, cSnlng 

room, 3 bedrooms A 2 

bathrooms. Garaging 

available. 

999 year lease plus share 

of freehold. 

COBB FARR 
35 Brock Street, Bath 

Tel: 01225 333 332 

WARWICKSHIRE 

notion malreward 
NrGbnrMojpo 

Jest 7 aantooAig A eAaMial 
■ew 4 Wraa dstocW Iw# i» 

iKhded eBaae HHw^. Part 
eirhneun rnwwfawf. Rich frea 

£09,950 to £225^00. 

Dourer tfac* bo«e spa 
10oa - SeaTtort-Maa 

Td 01275 837987 
ADMIRAL HOMES 

PEWSEYVALE 
(Fetney 9 mila Devin 3) 

17C Thatch Cartage. 3rrceps,2 
beds oho KU’coasneddct 

enrage wall 2bak&2 reerpx 1 
acre peaceful garden, 

Cuuutic view 

£198400 
Teb 01380 860 304 
Teh 01380 723 451 

DORDOGNE/LOT 
2 Pretty bouses, same village, 

lx good she, habitable, 
walled garden, much 

poicatUi, work seeded. 

£25,000, 2nd, 2/3 bedrooms, 
well maintained + gardens. 

£40,000. 
Teb 01423 520754 or 0033 

53 29 97 21 (Franco) 

FOR SALE IN 
FRANCE 

Several differem pice of 
woodland, burning territories, 

mafiocs, domtioo nod fhatr*111 

BOURGOGNE BOIS 
EXPORT 

Teb 33/86 88 14 88 
Fax: 33/86 88 03 27 

PAS DE CALAIS 
famine. SMatraolb at Colon. 

% b fra™ La TonqaM. Idad 
lecntioB In bsmtiM toBey, uefi 

looked utter by laprfor 
padener/hondyiaoB a adject of 

modi com & laasuiiuDeot, both of 
the tee & bora & of ike n ooeof 

endens & wood. 3 dUe beds 
boAAVC, Khth/dnig tm. ol atm 
eMpeent. Uefa «■"* wooden 
boom Algafnajdam, Drift with 
onpie ping. Friendly riloge with 
food latnranl, Cretents md. 

£56,600 

Tel: 01817413001 Eves 

WEST CORK 
Cottage In quiet location 3 
mfes from Sfcfebereen on 

7J5 acres parr wood. 3 

beds, bath & large kitchen 

/ lounge. £60,000. 

TeLOIBI 200 5752 

after 6pm or atebSt 

0836732894. 

FRANCE 

PORTUGAL 

TREASURE ON THE 
COTE D'AZUR 

Ardiitecural jewel from 18th 
century, anted on aprivau 

estate overlooking the Gulf of St 
Ttopez, adjacent to a golf 
course. Elegant residence 

(1 l.SO0m2) varmmded by 
anaan crew, mralr, lenrns 
court, goU practise green & 

bunts, a lyre - form swimming 
pool, whirl pool Main building 
l3Mm2 glut 220ml basement), 
with wall psssellmg, library, 

bearing the tamp "Jmeline'', 
stucco, caned fin placet, inlaid 
■one floor, Vmaiiie parquet, 
mar He bathrooms. Spacious 

balcmn & terraces. Rwnannque 
guea houK (80m2) with nutu 

& getm hah Separate naff 
quanere vrah or 

additional toady apansaaa .i 2 
goranes. Renovami mie lo 

original style jrilh man pedous 
naoialt Lues technical 

Ituiiiiiii, 

Sold primely, 
ft* No. 0033 94 960772. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

FAXs 
01717827826 

m * 

immnnm 
North of England Excellent Package Phis Car 

Smurfit Corrugated UK Limited, amongst the largest corrugated packaging companies in the UK, is recruiting 
a Sales Director for one of its North of England plants. Reporting to the Plant Director of this £20m turnover 
business, the successful applicant will have the motivation and organisational skills to provide focus, direction 
and leadership to the sales function. 

Responsible for ail aspects of the plant's sales and commercial activities, the Sales Director will develop and 
implement a sales plan and strategy to build on current strengths and establish new markets In a highly 
competitive, customer orientated environment. 

Candidates, probably educated to degree equivalent standard, will need to demonstrate they have the experience 
and skills necessary to succeed in this demanding role. Although not essential, previous experience of the 
packaging industry and the service requirements of blue chip fmcg customers would be an advantage. 

Smurfit Corrugated UK Limited is part of the Jefferson Smurfit Group, the largest paper-based packaging 
company in the world. The plant is working towards Investors in People and like all Smurfit companies is committed 
to a programme of Managing For continuous Improvement. 

PLEASE SEND FULL C.V. TO GUY COHEN AT SMURFIT CORRUGATED UK LIMITED. P.O. BOX 25, 
GREAT BRAITCH LANE, HATH ELD. HERTFORDSHIRE ALIO 9PX 

A f^sTl Smurfit Corrugated r^p 
W^k m. *■*-*■,# uk division 

SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 

WANTED 
WE ARE ONE OF THE LEADING 
COSMETICS MANUFACTURERS IN 
GERMANY, WELL INTRODUCED IN MOST 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND LOOKING TO 
EXPAND OUR BUSINESS TO THE UK. WE 
ARE SEEKING HIGHLY MOTIVATED SALES 
PEOPLE WITH A TRACK RECORD OF 
SELLING TO BEAUTY- 
SALONS/FARMS/CUNICS. 

WE OFFER A REWARDING SALARY, 
TRAINING AND SUPPORT. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE PART OF A "WINNING 
TEAM' PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING. 
ENCLOSING YOUR CV AND A RECENT 
PHOTO. 
PLEASE SEND TO: KLAPP COS. & DIS. SJL 
OVERBOS. !& 
8-3730 HOESELT (BELGIUM) 
TEL: +32-89-41.88.61 FAX--t32-89-41.88.49 

Interviews will be held in Landon/ali 
applications wffl be answered. 

A CAREER IN 
THE CITY 

0171 240 3310 

GRADUATES 23+ 

Professional Salesperson: IT Ftnonnet Industry 

urow 
ii with us. 

We have been providing quality personnelto the 
cxmpvieratdastryfor 090-7 years and so we kzum 
jfour value. As a hard working professional with 

business, you win play a vital role in die continued 
prosperity of this medium sized but cunHtitnafirm. 

Our new woricMass database systems typical dihe 
Wnd at support and state <X the art toefties ihat you can 
expect horn us. Tho'Ngh esteem in wind! we are heU ly 
cortfractors and ctents aBra, thrtXighaut the UK and 
abroad, wfi give you a cfc&id advantage in.tfw 
maricetpiaca. Htgh attics end good person^ relations 
^»thinIheolJk»ardf»toc*e^tst^^ata«a0fIseolfl■ 
rompany wNch s privately ownedand managed by 

Nthirtti/ you wfl be a people person who Is eager to 

Soam and succeed A knowledge of [he IT In&Etiy 

wotid be useful but Is not easenfeL If you are serious 

about growth you wffl be wstywel lewanted. This is a 

key positior so ptaaseeafl the Managing Dtrecax 

Joe Marshal on: 

0171 6362211 or after boors 0171 5860895 

MAJOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS 

YTOE(XX)MMUNICATIONS 
SYSTEMS 

£80K Package + Car and Benefits 
Internet Videocommanications has established itself as Europe's 
leading independent specialist in die rapidly growing 
videocommumcalions industry. We design, install and maintain a wide 
range of vkfcocommunkations solutions lor an impressive list of Hue 
chip organisations. 

As part of our 
sales professio 

ion programme we have career opportunities for 
10 can demonstrate:-- 

* 5 year record of success in selling to large organisations 
* Solution Sales Skills 
* COMMS experience, especially LANS & WANS 
* Trained in Major Account A Multilevel sales methodologies 

You will be energetic, resourceful, enthusiastic and PC literate. The 
remuneration includes an attractive base salary, an earnings package of 
c£80K, plus an expensed company car and benefits. Applicants are 
invited to send their CV and covering letter to Lynda Clark, Internet 
Technology limited. Alexander Bouse; Dedmere Road, Marlow, Bucks 
SL7 1FJ. Tet 01628 484446, Fax 01628 475708. 

Internet 
H Videocommunicjtions 

MARKETING MANAGER - 
SPECIALISED NEW PRODUCTS 

We are on international marketing company baled in the 

UK, which abo dcretop* and produces oew product* in 

cooperation with thud parties. We are to expand 

our operations with special reference to the denlopmenx 

of the marketing of barcodes and ipmialwrd printing 

mcditim tax textiles. We therefore need to appoint an 

experienced marketing executive to take rwpooaMity for 

this T*Iew Product* sector of our badness. Prior experience 

with the aforementioned producer it highly deniable as are 

a Unineitiij bate in a related discipline and between 4-6 

yean "mufdi| experience. 

Please send a foD CV to Box No 0260, The Times, 

1 Vtrgimi St, London El 9BL. 

BILINGUAL SALES AND 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 

- WINDSOR 
£20,000 Package 

A «*h»Hs"g»,ig potation triiliia Sotrtbani European *—■ 
nf ■ mrrftiTM+iraml WBwpw^li- —fli—h. ^ 

Engliah t» wawntkil, and a good knowledge ot Italian and 

Spanish dmrtahfe. Previous imrhum experience 

advantageous, good educational •doevenwnta omentiaL 

Occasional lorral and nxcePent long tana progpocUH 

Call BiHngtuil People immedlntely 

on 0271-287 2688 
Fax 0171-2871606 

COURTAULD INSTITUTE 
GALLERIES 

(Urimtiity of London) 

Shop Manager 
Applications are invited Cram energetic, 
Mitr^ineninm-inl mifearliMla Inimntpi nnrl 

develop the Courtauld GaBerira Shop at Somerset 
House (animal turnover presently acme £250- 
300,000). You wiD be expected to demonstrate a 
strong record of achievement as a retailer, the 
capacity tn fail and manage hjjftily-iiiotrratod 
staff, and a thorough appreciation ol the special 
chaBengra presented by tbe managaneni of a shop 
trading in association with a distinguished 
academic and pubfic art gallery. The post 
represents a significant opportunity in the faat- 
gpowingmueeam undgnDetyaectar: ifaeihop . 
already stocks a broad range of art bodes and 
general art related men&andfae, and the Caflerim 
ndiumhlratiop is committed to its farther 
development. Salary in excess of £20,000 
(negotiable) and faB penaqn. 

For further information in die first instance, 
please send a seif-addressed envelope to Susan 
Blake, Courtauld Galleries, Somerset House, 
London WC2R 0RN. Has during date lbr 
applications is Monday 16th October 1995. 

Sales and Marketing Manager 
Radio Data Products 

SE London to £35,000 + car 

Signature Industries is a £12m turnover company which has a wen deserved 
international reputation- far the marmfectnre and marketing of radio 
communications wyiipmoMt We now seek a Ugh calibre person to spearhead 
farther growth within die Burndept Radio Division of die company. 

The Position: 
- Proactive management of the radio data sales operation, responsible for all 

sales and marteting to international customers, distributors and agents. 
- Responsibility for advertising, eilribitiow, PR and new product launches. 
- Identification and devdoisnezit of marketing opportunities for ensiling and 

new products, embodying state of the art designs and communications 
technologies. 

The Person. 
- A product champion with visum and ambition. 
- Proven track record in radio or data communications equipment sales. A good 

business qualification is an advantage. . 
- Able to demonstrate strung leadership qualities and excellent negotiating 

rtilh 

Apply in writing endoong a comprehensive CV to Rosemary Ambler.. 

Signature Industries lid 
Tom Ciribb Road, Tbamesmead, London SE28 QHH. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

RENTALS 

ajiu. hotbuiational. 
Luxury Oats A houses lor Ion*, 
snort or tioUOay Ms. An Central 
LotMMra area*. 0171 TSA «W4 

AUBOCM/EmsHn corpo- 
ral( txawoyres see* ouUO’ 
Homes SW1/3/6/7/1Q Cobban 
* Casetee 0171 609 4481 

ME YOU VtsMna LSKMOT 
Central Coin have suOlQr 
IhB >M houses m central 
London tor king or Short terra 
rentals- tJTl 234 3773. 

NEW HOMES 

■Alcan vi nek i lux new a m i 
2 beta u/fflM cartons porter 
CaSBtm a bed b/buili Mock 
porter S570PW 0171 734 9919 

BAKER ST Luxury f urn ft quM 
3 bed (M IU rec pado gtta 
C340PW oral ass oasa 

BATH. Wide Mdtcdon of property 
to let C*ux>£3.ooOBcm. 
CJuBowt Estate OI23S 
44S448 MgSB 9A Sun 

BELUHA VIA C rtf urn. 2 beds. 2 
bstbs. large receo. pretty kU. 
utility room. £iaaOKis OlTI 
730 9939 or 0973 133880 

BROOK OHEEH W14. LUX cot¬ 
tage 3 beds 2balbs dM rec k 

pno S3SSBS. 0171 608 ZSE 
CHOStA CUMSTR8 Skmne I 

Ave I ft 2 bedrooui apartments ' 
front cram pi 7i Be* aaoc ^ 

CHELSEA Stunning 2 dbto bed 1 
Dal Ige recep. P/Stiw. f/f ML 
Cerr CMSsw om 244 BB99 I 

CHELSEA. IW Walk. Pretty 
Stedous l bed flat f/f ML shwr. , 
CljOp OlTI 244 8899 | 

. CMUEEASwa Lovely a bed naL 
Onoen. Sun Bank. C328tnv 
Cavtn Oowper 0171 38* 8733 

oovmrr OOPL Lux 1 bad IR C1M 
I to Puna (/rum ft equip 

C378PW Drury Qt7l 379 4BIQ 

FULHAM I Had Cdn Flat Unfum 
GCH a Mbs Tbbe. CTBO pan. 
TeL Ol Bt 892 8688 Op 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, LITTLE BRITAIN EC1. 

THEY’LL CHANGE 
YOUR VIEW OF 

CITY LIFE 

FULHAM BBbotxi Park. Sonny * 
Bed imat. 2 reeep. gdn. hr- 
mstsed. nr trae/rnbe/jbopa. ten- 
nts rouns. part. nver. CSOOnw. 
Td tavsai OI7| 373 8038 

| FULHAM. ReTutb unfum mala 2 
due PM leorp a/r rt air tong 

let aS pw 0181 741 sasA- T 

I OREEH Me 2 bed newly return 
am <SH rec nark elewy XdTfipw 
Property Fair 0171 221 9044 

I SnoSVEMCHt SaUABEJUfw 
lux mews dee. I pm flal wsa 
secure matei'gmund gmage 
long teem let at G47Bpw 0181 
333 T3IB_ 

HJGHOATE Nfi. Pleasant 3 bed 
llat. Aanrxat mover. C.C.. 
phq. CI7QPV. 0181 540 7408 

HVOE Min Newly bulll town 
home raw kn S bed 3bMb 
roof i-rrace garage £7Z$pw 
Bambtwge Aaa 0171 207 3430 

KUStMOTOII bi garden an. Los 
attractive fum flat tn ineuce 
lata ttse wttn Bit Sun prof pet- 
son or couple close Clouceaur 
Rd tube 2 beds 3 buttn £40Qpw 
0171 3S2 9983 

KCNSINQTOM. Qegut: unfum 
* fum 3/3 bed rtn o> £S2B- 
BMOPW 0171 373 0033 

KEMS1NOTON W14 Brtgbl dble 
bed fum flsf. CM. WM nr nwe 
L163pw 0171 aoa 0864 

Kens Ws New dean- 3 bed Dal 
2 MhMtfi ceding rec r/fw/rn/d 
gch nr tube XaSOpw 0181 083 
■Silt 

KmOKTSSMOOE. Luxury I 
bed (op noor Dal opsmotte Hyde 
park tasonw 0171 734 9919 

KMGHTSSIftoGE Beau* 1 Bed 2 
Rec. rBIW avail now. raw 
pw. 0171 384 0383/937 4676 

LITTLE VENICE Upper suas 3 
bds a recs tor u/i ccoopw 
Janos Pgjs 0171 366 4«2i 

LOMBARDY PLACE, W2. 3 bod. 

MAIDA VALE W9. Sutnartand i 
Avenue. A 3 bedra upnar nd- ■ 
meat Wttn abaci A s. (bclna i 
rf terr £183.000 PatnPenans 
OLTI 266 3020 ! 

nr FAH» CLSEA ITBDCC LUX f/t 
I to S Bed flats unn/lono lets 
(nan CSSOnw 0171 376 t976T 

POimAHD PLACE well errata 
studio, port-red block C180pw 
tad HW » CH 01789 840331 

POftTMAM SO wi Lux atodta 
preaBg Mk otdcL gdn trtew E4br 
POT! XIBggW OlTI 373 8730 

I OUADRAHOLE WS Lovely 2 
Dedno n tat mb laesuploua 
block wMcb baa 2* hr sec 

1 BSSCL ifeM 0171 2SS SBS£ 
RAVEHSCOtlKT PK W6 Oreat 

raewe boose, would wan a 
KensMn. S bedim*, (rattan, sil¬ 
ting rtn. kB/dtner. garden, etc. 
caoonw tatL gai/efec. Ring on 
orai 74a saaa jwjM. m 

. CM or. 2 bad. fom. not *T JOHNS WD. Unfum oManl 
oteerymleL a batbci ansaSa new mews ha# 2 hd 2 not rac. 
erxuton cttcutar bazbl t/agutp Lux IB XU w/ta/a gg» genvery 
ML E26QPW 0181 are 8888 1tae< gygCQw Otai 983 891It 

SOHO - Hugo 1 br~ Mob cafflnaL «TK«WraiHY HILL Large 0171 T9e 8866 paooJrt 98 

cSUJS?^4K£3otSS!: W-WIUMCHapMItPfWwWf. 
A«M tanned. 0171 734 6619 OCH. Nr TtUae HU BR UGO I 
-- *SS5: pern- 0121 300 2001 ca 3544 

WANTED Prof, tngli urgmOy 
renufre pled ■ Hitb ut WI 

' weekdnwa. 01488 68517& 

Sr IS Bonus Mm OB OHS- WJIEH Clttee lube 3/4 pad turn WI IWSsUrktoosbeaut 2bad4IB' 
bar. CSTSnw. 0181 Bn I 4307 Oat 2 Utah* B Ut OSOpw n balcony nerK3aaow Parlnn 

_ ZT~ Craettacre ft Oo OlTI 7300661 OITL 734 4468 

..AUtreaMdftOlTISTaBIIW. . *» 

NEW HOMES 

BROS* a pancnal * 
IS—UsnlwtalJO potawaii 

tataXMkata 

MAYFAIR 

SPPftJ 

Modd of the dewlopnvroL 

m&iuSi 
•®| Britain J 

Little Britain is the perfect 

base for the City. A few hundred 

yards from St Paul’s and within 

strolling distance of the Stock 

Exchange and die Bank of England. 

With all the comforts of a 

luxurious and modern lifestyle 

these unique new apartments, are 

set behind the original listed facade 

and opposite Postman^ Park. 

Ail this and a 145 year lease 

from £144,500 to £229,500, 

Our showhome is now open 

every day from 10am dll 6pm. 

Telephone 

0171600 6155. 

tbWV 
Bfcsftaj* 

ST'CEOSC£ 

I front 0SO-QOOQ pa v 
FksseoA b Db* on 

• VT7193782S4 

WS. OFF EAUNG COMMON , 

Spodon bright htaSfhoax, 
fcniifcetL top eenftien. Qwef 

road. 4 bods, 3 rmxprims. Ok* 
Rota, firagliKft, Itagc piss krttbcri, 

balhwn. a up. WC I Mft 

AmikUe Ut Nbote. 

£445pw. 
0181 5675993 

BRAMHAU ’ CHESHIRE i 
E35Qpenonm 

(Inc b«a * pbong) 

mritsd. icxau u «ure anacMi 2 I 
bed apwvwe!. OUM rgodenm gin. | 
ismroiiavaiMiffftepan. nDnxa 
HftBUAkn Mnudgonhinc i 
«°M» wtfw/lgi. shewn 
Paring aval SociTOy rnoanco 

I3WC 
I Tth Kpc%; 6 T rr-^ IT. xrrtfr* ! 

Refined 
UloptabdaS 

01614999035 ! 

ALISTAIR STUART 
SLY RESIDENTIAL 

LETTINGS 

SEVENOAKS 
01732 741007 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
01892 533367 

October. 2 dble bed rata 2 buhno* 
(ImwM frcdMe nxcpew tatlL 

wToi7l 493 2938/2224 

! CAMBRIDGE 
I Gmaas south or Canbritigs 
wflh main Um station (London 

! Kings X iho- Long let sought 1 
torcharming ISc Manor 

' House. 8 bads * beSta. m 1 
I acre gunclene. Good kxtal i 

schools. 
esso p.w. 

Tst 01223 870336 

5WSS COTTAGE NW3 
Suvkh k* itihrt F/F 3 bed, 2 bo* flat. Mf “** bnk. *9* 
iMrUcaor. GOL Sseffaridag. 

E4O0p>- 
FUS 

In (ml 3 bed Hot. Bate Sec, 

Mtag. Aland com. 

Td 0171 <35 2480 
lOffiorbowd 

SijacksoR-StDps 
M & Staff 
RESIDENTIAL UTItNGS 
Qni% remhawfaUc is 

SW1, SW3, SW7, SV6 
Wc kre urgently seeking 
pragettics far cahtiog 

tpplicona md arc tWc to 
afierafaORcnUl 

MantyamuScrrke. 
Telepbose -Jhmrir 

Vfeybridgc an exemplary example of modem firings 

Testimony to ting is evident in the fact tim one third were anktoff plan. 

Now ji»t twdve of these Sam bedroom finxiih' homes, are snB' 

availably each enjoying a prestigious position - imay having vrat^ 

InaddiWycHicanfar&crcnham^tfaespcrilkarianofyDuriu^Iiameiritha 
wide variety of options available fiom Rdrdou^VHomeMafasr scheme . • 

- some at no additional cost - ask 6r details. ■ - c - 

Daft ddayi With Fairdough's 100% FuDVahic Bart Exrfian^eyou. 

can enjoy living perfection’ sooner than you drink Frice&from " • 

£176,000. ■ . 
Phone01932 858898 (Z^n»). "" . 

Lid 1 I w liid 1 1 « 1 !m] 
I ^^8 * r 

*Wy/7 
P 7/' K V * 
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* The satellite buv-up will continue apace; but there will always be something left for terrestrial broadcasters 
f ere's an idea; listed books. 
1 Nwihaiihe afflapse'of 

— •— Bot* Agreement'- 
nas tnre^ensd bur firenay culture,' 
th& law should detaare a few 
pcptriar books so .’essential to 

wfto we are thattfiat they 
should be given away. They need 

. not be stuffy books ^— many people 
would ftick pdia Smith’s swn- 
roer arid winter redpies a comer-' 

Spfciiliitiiiot live on TV cash alone 
"bGKCS 

. So why should certain spotting 
evettts qualify for protection from. 
the marketplace? Because; ayoung 
man shrieked; almost to the point 
ofweeping OnQiaimei 4'sRight to 
Reply, on Saturday, ha wanted his 
cmldreir- to , grow up seeing ; the 
same sports that he had enjoyed on 
television. I forger his name, but I 
remember'Sir Paul Vim's._ 

At the; RtfydTefcrision Socielyis. 
convention in Cambridge.1 last 
month. Sir Paul.1 whose’ many 
achievements include haping to 
ibund-Gnwidsianii on the BBC- 
called for pditk^ action to 
seiye mudricrved sporting oaa- 
sdcms esoihsiy^y for terrestrial 
teteviaon. Why? Because they are ■ 

“a significant 
nation". : . 

Sincewben_ 
anything? Red 
were a c 
once but.__ 
tioris, they have 
crossing aver .ibe 
was a unifying factor, u 
England and Wales. 
blue;' one day the bridge hatf aew,. 
private'awners who ifoflsi' 
and who raise the tarig^fettridX; 

jtore 

Spbmare1fynon«»nstheTriost 
• popular spectacle ■ on television. 
" and there is no point citing Torvill 
..and Dean as last year’s most- 
-: watched sporting event Thai’s sex. 

not sport. • 
" r.; The real reason why the law 

should no* intervene — and I said 
-so tong before I wrote for a 
.newspaper owned • by the part¬ 

-owner of BSkyB, which is buying 
j up sports, rights for satellite tete- 
• vision — isibat it is not the 
..business (rf- govermnent to stop 
T athletes, .with their shot- risky 
.. working life, or their pmornoters 
-..from selling their services to 

whomsoever they choose. 
. Besides,' government interven¬ 
tion is muddled and murky. The 

. 1990. Broadcasting Act singles out 
-/eight classic events which.may not 
. Jae shown on "pay-per-view" tele- 
''nstcn. Bur that scarcely exists — 
nothing, in the existing law keeps 
these sacred spectacles off satellite 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

subscription channels, only from 
being sold for an additional 
charge. 

Where is the protection for the 
national interest in that? MPs may 
clamour for something to be done, 
but. as with calls for a privacy law. 
thatsomethingis hard to define. At 
Cambridge, the wise heads of 
sports all agreed that most sport 
will end up on satellite television, 
with boxing leading the way. 

And women will not weep. The 
"listed” sporting events are special 
only ro those who Jove them — 
men. The grandiose claim, in the 
BBC’s People and Programmes, 
that they "loom as large as 
religious ’ feast-days once did" is 
ludicrous. 

The BBC's own graph on sports 
viewing “by gender” shows that in 
1W2 football drew only 15 per cent 
of the women compared with 
nearly 50 per cent of the men. 
Neither boxing nor rugby was in 
the female top ten; on top, and 
second on die men's list was 
snooker — not protected at all. 

What sports lovers should be 
clamouring for is a higher licence 
fee for the BBC — and more 
assistance, either from the BBC or 
the social services, for those who 
cannot afford to pay h. The BBC in 
future will have to pay more for 
less sport, and will need more 
money to do so: a licence fee 

pegged below the retail price index 
is not good enough. 

Yet pessimism should nor reign 
unconfined. Football, cricket and 
raring will not disappear from the 
free, terrestrial screen because of 
the self-preservation instincts of 
clubs and players, who know their 
sport cannot survive on cash alone. 
It needs the mass audience, new- 
young fans and sustained atten¬ 
dance. Players, too. know that 
sponsors will not pay them to wear 
their branded T-shirts and nainers 
if only an elite audience is 
watching. 

The electronic box-office has 
arrived, some 50 years after it was 
first thought of. In the United 
Slates in the late Forties scrambled 
signals, or "pay-as-you-see TV", 
were briefly seen as the only way io 
support a nationwide television 
service. 

What matters now is to be sure 
that the electronic boxoffice is open 

to ail sellers, and that the licence 
fee is kept healthy so that there will 
be something free for non-buyers 
to watch. Differences in sex show up 

in habits of newspaper 
reading as well as tele¬ 

vision viewing. A survey oul today 
by CIA Mediaiab reveals that men 
and women devour quite different 
sections of their papers. Sections 
devoted to women have the most 
consistent levels of readership: on 
average 70 per cent of female 
readers will read the women’s 
pages. Women also love the week¬ 
end review sections, while men 
gravitate to the business and 
sports sections. 

The survey dispelled the myths 
that sections are intrinsically un¬ 
popular, and confirmed that most 
readers are irritated by mail-order 
advertising in colour supplements. 
But why didn't they ask about the 
real irritant: the shiny bhs that fall 
out when you are trying to find the 
section you want? I find ir helps to 
read the weekend newspapers 
near an open fire. 

SIMON WALKER 

Presenter Nick Clarke explains: 

why 77ie World, at One has 

always got to the heart of the story 

N 
ick Clarke’s inter¬ 
view technique is 
ill-mannered and 
absurd. What /is 

the oigect here?" — one listen¬ 
er’s indignation fulminated 
out of the tog of calls to the 
BBC duty officer. .He evjdoitfy; 
did not like what he had just 
heard an Radio 4’s The World 
at One—a discussion with the 
Shadow Chancellor, Gordon 
Brown, on labour's plans for 

j^a windfall tax on the waterand 
^electricity companies. 

If possible, I always respond 
to such criticism. This .tune 
there was ho address/but even 
if there had been, I doubt 
whether this critic would have 
been soothed by the usual 
words:"... must stem the flow 
of statistics ... probe the 
implications of a polity pro¬ 
posal ... put across the listeih 
ers* questions...” 

But one tittle phrase of-this.. 
complaint stuck in my zrund: 
“What is the object berer A 
fair question, and one winch, 
The World at One still tries to 
ask itself each morning—even 
after some 8,000 hmchtimes 
and 30 years in the business of 
reporting, and sometimes 
making, the news. 

There 
interviews 
vision, in itewspapefi ^nd.v 
magazines, tbarwe ought toSe- * 
ihe beit-foifaaned nation at*--.. 
earth. Yet ssmtehave airtfiE ; 

stmralattafic _ 
coffee. ,We are in flangeri 
drowning m a ’ “ 
words, 
andpep: 
ful intejecticffis, ■ .... 

li wasn’t always so. •*. 
The World at Onewas rtf at' 

| the start of the whole gargan¬ 
tuan business.The pro¬ 
gramme /was launched on 
October 17,’1%5,'by Gerard 
Mansell, then head of the BBC 
Home Service, Mansdl had 
noticed how audiences of sot* 
ecal million dropped off rapid¬ 
ly after, toe. ten-mmino news 

time was fbflwSed fyf 
tainmeni programmes.;^ 

. itself firmfy.pn the broadcast 
news map, . . '• 

Because, the programme 
.grew out of a soft-news, maga¬ 
zine .show, it had a sfigmfy 
different approach to- news 
coverage from jo&ur BBC 
radjo news programmes, siteh 
as the agenda-setting,' ankle- 
biting and. forward-looking 
Today., . 

ify atocent^ Ihe 
TrnbmmgS evqns; The World 
ixtXJne can.ctm^der.theissues, 
that have eroerged and which - 
arexnjmifestfy on ourlisteners' 
minds, even ffiough fiKy dp 
mot-figure oa the: pofitioan^s 
.agenda.-T the sort of thing a 
spinrdoctor Kfees to tidy, away. 
under “any other business"..! 
think of it as_the solid sub¬ 
stance of a meering (the day’s 
events) at wtrich our listeners 
have every right tp be 
represented.. 
r5he‘. Worid at One had 
regularly reported an — and 
explained — public concern 
over five animal shipments 
before the, television cameras 
rolled iip. We lacked up very 
quickly the popular sentiment' 
in favour of .Cornish fisher¬ 
men during then* contretemps 
with die Spanish. 

$^l%5.Haid- 

a foratorEdi- 

Nlck Clarke puts the questions to Shadow Foreign Affairs spokesman Robin Cook 

plies,’ shorn of statistics, were 
heartfelt. and impressive, 1 
hope she was as pleased with 
the outcome as 1 was. 

John Prescott recently took 
the same chance — agreeing to 
answer Ppaify . questions 
thrown up try our own re¬ 
search into Labour’s member¬ 
ship drive —. a - subject 
decidedly not on his advisers' 
hitKst for the day.- - 

This type of interview re¬ 
quires trust on both sides. It is, 
by definition, not a hectoring 

exchange. (I don’t like inter¬ 
ruptions, either: I believe it’s 
nearly always posable -pace 
Lady Thatcher — to find a 
pause, however microscopic, 
into which a question can be 
inserted.) 

Not everyone will play the 
game. Some politicians, 
trained to perfection in the art 
of Bpwealbig. manage not to 
offer anything that might be 
construed as a feet or a figure, 
and which might, be used in 
evidence against them later. 

(Names such as Gordon 
Brown and David Hunt, the 
former Toiy Cabinet minister, 
spring to mind.) Perhaps it’s a 
defence mechanism against 
the sheer numbers of inter¬ 
views expected of a serious 
politician each week. Whatev¬ 
er the cause, the result is one of 
those tetchy exchanges, some¬ 
times descending into inaudi¬ 
ble babble. 

And as ray infuriated listen¬ 
er wandered. “What's the ob¬ 
ject m that?" 

the Daily Mail, 
^elned.'to break 

efhajap mtexviewer*s 

Channelled gaze 
In the future, and the near 

future at that. Radio 
Times will be the size of a 

telephone directory-, its pages 
will list the dozens of satellite 
channels, the scores of local 
cable channels and the hun¬ 
dreds of digital channels 
which the heads of every 
television network insist we 
must prepare for. There will 
be sports channels, soap chan¬ 
nels. shopping channels. 

Hampstead will have its 
own arts channel. Oxford a 
science channel, the suburbs 
channels for cooks. DIY 
obsessives and film buffs. 
There will be channels for 
children and for linguists and 
for sad men who sit with the 
curtains dosed watching any 
number of bad pom stations. 

And right at the end of the 
bulky new Radio Times will 
be a couple of pages listing the 
few tatty offerings — repeats, 
mainly, and cheap talking- 
head shows — from the four 
old channels, phis whatever 
the too-smali, too-laie Channel 
5 can throw Into the poL 

This is how it will be 
because this is how the indus¬ 
try pundits say it roust be. We 
have the technology and we 
have the organisation and we 
have, every survey shows, a 
population which would rath¬ 
er watch television than do 
almost anything else. 

Some statistics: at the mo¬ 
ment, 98 per cent of British 
households have at least one 
television set and 83 per cent of 
households have a video 
recorder. 

For five years and more the 
companies providing both the 
satellite-receiving hardware 
and the television services that 
are transmitted to that hard¬ 
ware have been advertised as 
heavily as any consumer prod¬ 
uct ever has. 

High street electronics 
chain stores have been filling 
their windows with special 

eretuned it, Mansell asked the 
team that produced and pre¬ 
sented the - Home Servrce’s 
midday magazine program-: 
me,7his7uiteo/Dqy.tDCome. 
up with an extended lunch- ■. 
time news programme. To¬ 
gether. This Time of Dafs 
editor Andrew Boyfo and the 
programme's main presenter 
William Hardcastle came up : 
with Vie World at One. 

Three weeks after launch, 
Ian Smith dedared UDI in 
Rhodesia, providing the pro-, 
gramme with a major break- - 
ing story and enabling it toput 

These*. ^ . 
acts fo.ifbf&JwevST 
reached Utepf&ecL-, _ 
a tune of surf pofitibu-and 
presentational proffij*acy_ 

We 
further T_. 
which fell outside i 

Tsar ctJVeredv?vejy.- 
fifleiev^ riskatrranaled,,: . 

Ori One memorable 'day 
earlier this year. we persuaded 
the -Heritage Secretary.' Vir- 

. gntia Bqttomley — then in her 
capacity as Minister for the 
-Famfiy:-- fo deal with a ' 

■ number of separate but relat¬ 
ed stories; a court decision to 
award custody erf a duld .to a 
-woman - living in a lesbian 
relationship^ - • 

Drawing on these concrete 
cases. I gave Mrs "Bottomley 
the opportunity to offer .real 
insight into what lay behind 

.her family policies. Her re- 

.Lri 

Alan Mitchell on the race to sell the next generation of computer games 

Stuck in the image ghetto 
■THE MAN'AT the end i>f the 

_ Playstation . finishes 
eadiyfittle ■; diatribe .witb 'a ;. 
<gtf3tesque shake of his wrist.'1 

-a/slapstick comedian’s 
take-off .of Hitler, It has notK- 
injtlb.do with anything: its:. 

“ ' ~ "T fcto 

‘to Paul, 
•:6f 

rSimfflis' Palmer, r 
i a. -few months 

J.pfet^wfll'bewaDdng around 
tifeofluhtry-efoing it". More to 
tiie point, people in bars and 
school playgrounds will talk 
about it And that way, the £20 
million advertising budget 
wHl/in current marketing- 
speak. be “leveraged" many 
times over by word of mouth. 

Sony'S anti-video game 
campaigner with a twitch will 
be on television screens 
throughtnti Europe from Fri¬ 
day, just a tiny pah of a global 
race between Sega and Sorry to 
sell the next generation of kit 

Neither will make a penny 
from the machines they sell. 

Sony’s Playstation wont just be for violent games 

but once itis installed they will 
be in a position to rake it in 
through licensing deals and 
software sales. The British 
market atone is worth mere 
than E500 million. 

Serious money, puerile mar¬ 
keting. Video-game marketers 
have learnt the snotty-fared 
adolescent anoraks who domi¬ 
nate this baffling market are 

lured by relentless “street 
cred” imagery, silly gimmicks 
and publicity stunts. 

Both sides privately admit 
they have dug themselves into 
a marketing hole. In the quest 
for ever more powerful games 
they have ended up producing 
high-tech machines with more 
computing power than a 
Pentium chip, yet they are 

stuck in an image ghetto 
created for teenage addicts of 
blood-spattered games such as 
Mortal Kombat 
• “Historically, video games 
have been targeted very specif¬ 
ically at 14-year-old boys. We 
have much loftier mass mar¬ 
ket ambitions for the product," 
says Philip Harrison. Sony’s 
head of European commun¬ 
ications. By Christmas, Sony 
will have launched a golf 
game aimed at the anoraks' 
feihers, and non-violent, non¬ 
threatening games aimed at 
their sisters will soon follow. 

Breaking out of the video 
game's image ghetto is “a 
challenge for us all", agrees 
Nod Dardis, Sega’s UK mar¬ 
keting director. Sega will reply 
to Sony in two weeks with a 
campaign for its Saturn prod¬ 
uct A key aim: to win back the 
young men who bought their 
first video games five or ten 
years ago. “We want the video 
game to be seen as an alterna¬ 
tive leisure pursuit you can 
legitimately talk about in the 
pub," Mr Dardis says. 
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PROGRAMME sponsorship 
now accounts for about 1 per 
cent of advertising revenue at 
rrv and roughly 8 per rent at 
BSkyB, the satellite broadcas¬ 
ter, Alexandra Frean writes. 

Sponsorship can bring 
more than just cash to broad¬ 
casters, however. Newspaper 
deals, such as the tie-ins 
between Wheel of Fortune 
and Bruce's Price is Right 
with Today and The Sun 
(numbers two and three m 

our chart) bring an interac¬ 
tive element to viewing, al¬ 
lowing audiences to partici¬ 
pate with what is happening 
on screen, through games 
printed in the paper. 

Sponsors are increasingly 
becoming marketeers for the 
shows they bade Commer¬ 
cial Union, which supports 
Condon's Burning (top m our 
chart), promotes the pro¬ 
gramme at events and exhibi¬ 
tions in which it takes part 

John Diamond 
on the myth 

of digital 

television 

Diamond: TV is for sharing 

offers pitched at those who 
have missed the special offer 
sign-up deals. And yet still 
only a fifth of the population 
has cable or satellite: more to 
the point, most of that fifth 
watch the four terrestrial 
channels most. 

Fair enough: satellite tele¬ 
vision is still, relatively speak¬ 
ing, in its infancy. But even so. 
to discuss the penetration of 
the new systems in terms of 
the technical ability of the 
engineers to deliver the pro¬ 
grammes and tite marketing 
departments to sell the ser¬ 
vices is to miss the point 

The point is not one about 
marketing or engineering but 
about a shared national cul¬ 
ture. Television is not simply a 
discrete series of half-hourly 
and hourly events taking place 
in sitting roewns across the 
country: "our viewing extends 
beyond the credits at the end of 
any given programme and 

into the office, the pub and the 
school playground. In particu¬ 
lar, it extends to the front 
pages of those tabloids which 
give to soap-opera stories the 
same serious attention they 
give to politicians and royalty. 

The press stories and the 
canteen discussions are part of 
the programmes we watch. 
Monty Python's Flying Circus 
wasn't relatively successful 
just because it was funny, but 
because the impetus buDt up 
by a million students doing 
silly walks made tt pan of a 
common culture — a common 
culture that includes catch- 
phrases. soap-opera strands, 
arguments about why Inspec¬ 
tor Morse never gets the 
woman. 

It is a culture that cannot 
work properly when diluted. 
The playground cults that are 
built around Neighbours can¬ 
not be built around a dozen 
different soaps running in 
competition: a score of rival 
quiz-show,’ catch-phrases can¬ 
not enter the public conscious¬ 
ness simultaneously. No 
tabloid will bother manufac¬ 
turing a story around a tele¬ 
vision hero watched by a 
twentieth or a hundredth part 
of the public. 

We are herd animals: we 
gather around common points 
of recognition. It is the reason 
the thousands of political opin¬ 
ions around the country are 
distilled into the manifestos of 
three parties, the reason that 
bad league teams gel better 
gates than good non-league 
teams. 

I may be wrong. In ten years 
the audience may be split 
between hundreds of stations. 
But my guess is that those 
television barons preparing to 
commit billions to digital tele¬ 
vision should remember that 
the conversational gambit 
which starts, “Did you see X 
last night?" usually expects 
“yes” as an answer. 

YOUR CHANCE TO TAKE A FRIEND 

, TO SEE A NEW FILM FOR FREE 

2 for 1 cinema More people are going to the cinema than ever before 
and The Times, in association with United 
Cinemas, International (UCI). is offering you the 

chance to see some of the best films around such as Forget 
Paris starring Billy Crystal and Debra Winger (above) by 
taking advantage of our exclusive two for the price of one 
ticket offer. 

All you have.to do is complete the coupon which appeared 
in Monday's Times and attach three of the five tokens we art 
publishing this week. You will receive a second ticket when 
you purchase a. fell price ticket and present the coupon and 
tokens at one of the UCI cinemas listed below between 
Saturday. October 7 io Friday, October 20. inclusive. 

On Friday. October 6, rinemagoers will be able to enjoy 
the London premjere olPocahontas which is being beamed 
via satellite to the rinem^s raarked-.with an asterisk. Before 
the film they wifi also see;a 2CHmtfijte-fexirthovv featuring 
some of Disney's best known characters. 

UCI operates a 24-hour credit card booking service for 
making seat reservations 0990 888990 although this does not 
apply to our exclusive Tones offer. 

THE 28 UCI CINEMAS TAKING PART 

The Empire, Leicester Square, 
London, The Plaza, Oxford 
Street, London, ‘Edinburgh, 
Clydebank, East Kilbride, 
"Gateshead, *Preston, 
Warrington, *ShaffieW, 
Tetfont, ‘Derby, Tamworth, 
♦Dudley, Solihull, ^Swansea, 
Milton Keynes, Hatfield, Lee 
VaBey, High Wycombe, 
BrackneH, Bayswater, Sutton, 
"West Thurrock, *Poote, 
Portsmouth, Cooiock and 
Taliaght 
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Jury dears O.J. Simpson of murder 
■ OJ. Simpson returned a free man to his home in Los 
Angeles after being cleared of killing his former wife and her 
friend in a stunning end to a sensational trial that has 
transfixed America for nearly year. 

Millions of television viewers had earlier seen the former 
football star’s face break into a huge triumphant grin as the 
court clerk read the jury’s not-guilty verdicts, reached after less 
than five hours' deliberation on Monday..Pages L Z 3 

Blair’s plea for a reborn Britain 
■ Tony Blair announced his ambition to take Labour to power 
for a generation as he appealed to the patriotism of ordinary 
voters to help him turn Britain into a nation reborn. In a 
highly-acclaimed speech to the party conference the Labour 
leader set out his plans to transform the country. Pages 1,6,7 

West trial opens 
Rosemary West came face-to-face 
with the jury who will decide 
whether she murdered ten young 
women, among them her own 
daughter.. Pages L 4 

Mother accused 
A woman murdered one of her 
daughters and severely harmed 
two others during eight years of 
abuse which sotial services and 
the police failed to prevent, a 
court was told_Page 5 

Pathway clash 
A coroner called for separate 
paths for skaters in parks and 
speed limits on cyclists after an 
inquest into the death of a cyclist 
in Hyde Park-Page 5 

Overzealous charities 
Competition from the National 
Lottery was blamed for “ overzeal¬ 
ous" and misleading advertising 
by charities that are struggling to 
attract donations_Page 9 

Householders’ rights 
Senior police officers should use 
common sense when deciding 
whether to charge people who use 
force to defend their homes and 
families against criminals, Mich¬ 
ael Howard said_Page 10 

Railway criticised 
Managers on the East Coast 
main railway line have been 
criticised for imposing a £10 
minimum charge for tickets 
bought by credit card over the 
telephone...--Page 10 

Ski development 
One of Britain's most colourful 
entrepreneurs has bought the 
Cairngorm ski resort of Aviemore 
for £7.5 million. Desmond Bloom. 
49. who was once bodyguard to 
Screaming Lord Sutch, is plan¬ 
ning a muitimiliion-pound 
redevelopment-Page II 

Hordern farewell 
Friends of Sir Michael Hordern 
gave him a high tribute at his 
manorial service: he would rath¬ 
er have been out fishing than 
hearing what they were saying 
about him__Page 11 

Berlin upheaval 
Berlin, five years after unifica¬ 
tion. is in a state of upheaval 
There is the perpetual thud-thud 
of pneumatic drills. Soon there 
will be no more fashionable office 
site than on the former Death 
Strip_Page 12 

Norwegian plea 
Norway is seeking an alliance 
with Britain to stop Brussels tak¬ 
ing over the Western European 
Union_Page 12 

Bosnia eyewitness 
A former Green Jackets officer 
was with advancing Bosnian 
forces when they were routed by a 
surprise Serb counterattack near 
the village of Vrh Pblje_ Page 13 

Car bomb attack 
President Gligorov of Macedonia 
survived a car bomb attack that 
killed his driver—~—Page 13 
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Cherie Blair. Lady Wilson and Pauline Prescott applaud Tony Blair before bis speech to the Labour Party conference. Pages L 6,7 

New Labour pulpit 
Hie British will no longer take 
moral leadership from the Conser¬ 
vatives. The Tories’ only hope must 
be that the British will take it from 
no one:---—Page 17 

Alliance franchise 
Hie vociferous opposition to the 
French tests is fed by an opposition 
to nuclear deterrence itself. That is. 
why Britain is right not to criticise 
France--Page 17 

Accountancy: Farmers in KPMG 
have voted to turn the firm's audit 
practice into a limited company in 
an effort to ring-fence partners 
from legal action..Page 25 

Economy. Mortgage figures pro¬ 
vided ±e first sign that the housing 
market may be picking up at 
lasL_..Page 25 

Canary Wharf: The 12 banks that 
own Canary Wharf have recovered 
95p in the pound of their debts in a 
£600 million deal to sell the dock¬ 
lands development to a syndicate 
that includes Paul Reichmann, its 
original developer_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
4 to 3524.2. Sterling was unchanged 
at 85.2 after a foil from $15885 to 
$15805 but a rise from DM2Z696 
to DM23743_Page 28 

Footbath By her own calculations. 
Karren Brady is the most hated 
figure at Birmingham Chy. a 
scheming Lady Macbeth and, at 
times, something of a head¬ 
mistress—— -Page 46 

Rugby union; Administrators 
count the cost to their financial 
resources as the game accepts the 
mantle of professionalism leading 
to the next World Cup— Page 48 

Rugby league: The flambouyam 
Western Samoans, in Britain for 
the Halifax World Cup, get stuck 
on the M6 and arrive late for die 
wecolme party_Page 42 

Racing: Sheikh Mohammed, who 
has more thoroughbreds than any 
other owner in the world, dis¬ 
missed Henry Cedi as one of his 
leading trainers-Pages 43,48 

Back In the bJackatuff: For hisnew 
drama series, television playwright 
Alan Bleasdale. author of Beys 
from the Blackstuff, has turned his 
attention to the dysfunctional mod¬ 
em family-Page 32 

Funny business: The Veteran 
comedian Charlie Drake stole the 
show at the first night of the. 
new Ray Cooney force. Funny 
Money_Page 33 

Top of the world: After selling 55 
million albums. Mariah Carey can 
look bade on her 20-plus wait- 
ressing jobs with a certain amount 
of wry amusement-Page 34 

A Freudian fairy-tale: David 
Pounlney's classic Freudian inter¬ 
pretation of Dvorak’s Rusalka has 
been revived try English National 
Opera-Plage 32 

Villagers reject £500,000 quarry bid 
■ Two villages in Somerset have rejected offers of about 
£250,000 each to withdraw their opposition to a quarry 
extension that would obliterate an ancient country lane. The 
villagers are backed by Bath, ten miles to the north, which fears 
the limestone diggings could reduce the flow and temperature 
of hot springs that feed the dtys Roman baths.Page 5 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Sandra Bullock get lost 
in cyberspace when 
she surfs The Net 

■ BOOKS 
As the Net Book 
Agreement ends, a 12- . 
page supplement looks 
at new book bargains 

GttesCoren: The problems of inter¬ 
viewing Umberto Eco, one of the 
cleverest mem in tire world, whose 
book The Island of the Day Before 
is just out-Page 15 

Going to the dogs; The stcoy of the 
actress Jill Bennett's will has sent 
shivers down the spine of lawyers 
who draw wills up..- Page 15 

Winning winter wardrobe: Iain R. 
Webb shows British fashion at its 
best as the contenders get set for 
our fashion awards_Page 14: 

Responding to criticism: Nick 
Clarke explains the objectives of 
interviews on Radio 4’s The World 
at One, which has been aiming at 
the heart of thei news since 
1965....—Page 23 
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Our government might to be out¬ 
raged enough by the arrival of 
Middle Eastern terrorism in the 
land of the free to take some serious 
steps against its international ex¬ 
porters and supporters 

— The Washington Times 

Ontario conservatives openly ac¬ 
knowledge the lessons they drew 
from Ronald. Reagan and Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. Lers hope UjS. con¬ 
servatives notice the political 
courage of their neighbour to the 
north — Wall Street Journal 

SIMON JENKINS 
Always Mr Blair is Lord Cardigan, 
drilling his troops on his lawn, 
showing off their magnificent cos¬ 
tumes, their horses and their disci¬ 
pline. But we cannot tell how they 
will ride when they sense fear from 
die Treasury guns--Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL . 
Tony Blair's firsr words were; ap¬ 
propriately, a tribute to Mazy Wil¬ 
son. His subsequent speech had 
many echoes of Harold Wilson's 
“white.heal of the technological 
revolution” address-Page 7 

GILES WHITTELL 
Long before the sudden verdict, 
given by jurors intoxicated by the 
prospect of freedom after nine 
months as de facto prisoners, the 
“trial of tire century" had brought 
shame upon California's legal pro¬ 
fession, and an much else in its 
criminal justice system—Page 16 

Lynette Roberts; Welsh poet: Mol- 
lie Harris, actress and writer; His 
HozMor.OiristopliCT.CizzilKfe, a 
circuit' formerly a county court 
judge. 19664&L--—Page 19 

Nato’s priorities -in Eastern 
Europe: "reform? of degree classifi¬ 
cation; tiie Rpyaf Naval College; 
Hong Kong passports Page 17 
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Caflnness.Orttraj- & Shetland -. 
NIreland.... ... 
Wealhercali is charged at 39p per minute 
[cheap rate) and 49p per minute at aH other 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be cloudy with outbreaks of rain which 
will dear quickly from Cornwall and 
Wales. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
wiB both see plenty of showers, as 
well as some sun, after the rain dears 
from northwest Scotland. It will be 
breezy everywhere, with gales in 
exposed places. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Channel Isles: cloudy with out¬ 
breaks of rain, clearing to showers 
during the afternoon. Wind south to 
southwest, strong to near gale. 
Feeling cool. Max 17C 163F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, SW Eng¬ 
land, NW England, Lake District, 
Central N, NE England: cloudy with 
ran. deannq to sunny spells and 
showers dunng the morning. Wind 
moderate to fresh, south to south¬ 
west. Feeling cool. Max 17C (63F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, isle of Man, N 

Ireland: sunny spells and showers, 
same .heavy in the northwest Wind 
southwest strong to near gale. 
Feeling cod. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW ScotbmL* 
cloudy, rain clearing quickly by 
midday followed by showers, heavy at 
times in the west Wind moderate to 
fresh, south to southwest. Feeling 
cool. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, rain spreading 
from the south during the morning, 
clearing during the afternoon. Wind 
moderate to fresh southeasterly. Fed- 
frig cool. Max ISC (59F).* 
□ Shetland: cloudy with outbreaks 
of Bght rain, becoming heavier and 
more persislenL Wind moderate to 
fresh southeasterly. Max 12C (54F), 
□ Outlook: sunshine and showers, 
rain spreadrtg east on Friday. 
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KPMG partners embrace pic status to avoid liability |[ Business 

By Jon Ashworth- Partners—wbowniBecranekDown succeed, ifcwouJd wipeouta firm." 
_."L,. - - " : ‘A* directors — viuH no longer. KPMG Audir wiH take an only the 
PARTNERS in KPMG have voted - bepertona^EaW^thinj^h the firm largest — and hence potentially 
nvenvhetmmgly to turn the. firm’s as a whole can stfil be sued. . most dangerous — clients, leaving 
audit practioe into a fimited todm- Cofin Shamian, UK senior pait-'. the auditing of about 1,500 smaller 
pany, m a mow feat has profound- ' iter; Saiti the VoteW4s dresponse fo-r firms to the partnership. Mr 
implications for nfee wider. TJK fee masshreTisE.inliligatkjn against Sharman. will head a ten-strong 
accounting profession. KPMG Ait-; large accountancy firms. HeatMed: board wife Gerry Acher. who runs 
drt pk; ww.take over tite auditing of.“Firms often pick up fee full costof a KFMCS audit aim. The company 
some 400 fisted efients and 300 . cdfepaqy collapse despite being will have about 300 audit directors 
regulated clients. It’s annual' tom- only partially responsible, and and will sub-contract staff from the 
over wifi be about £100minion- - ■whepLtiie auditors.themselves have firm as needed. 

Tbe moite is designed to ring- beeri fee subject offraud awi deceit KPMG will publish full financial 
faice individual pzn tiiera from .the '■ Itis dear from the size of some of fee results for fee firm as a whole. That 
threat trf punitive legal action, largest claims that if one were to ; will provide an intriguing insight 
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implications for the wider UK 
accounting profession. KPMG Au¬ 
dit pic will take over the auditing of 
some 400 fisted clients and 300 
.regulated efients. Ifs armnaV turn- 
overv^bedbbfe£100miIIi6iL 

The move is desired to ring- 
fence individual partners , from .the 
threat of punitive legal action. 

large accbwitamy firms. He afefed: 
; “Firms often pick up fete fulleost'of a 
company collapse despite being 
only - partially responsible, and 
"wherCtoe hudftors thansdvs have 
beeiri the subject of fraud and deceit. 
Itis dear from the size of some ctffee 
largest daims that if cate were to 

into salaries and profitability. Mr 
Sharman said: .^flients have a right 
to know fee financial position of one 
of their key suppliers. We have 
nothing to hide, and we will hide 
nothing." Results for the year to 
September 30 will be published in 
January next year. 

The more has fee support of 
several notable audit clients. Lord 
Alexander of Weed on. chairman of 
NatWest, said: “A public company 
has fee right to know fee financial 
position of its bankers, and I see no 

case for its auditors. Clearly. 
KPMG's decision to publish its hill 
results will enable clients to evalu¬ 
ate their use of the firm based upon 
a full disclosure of its financial 
position." Lord Young of Graflham. 
head of Cable and Wireless, en¬ 
dorsed fee decision. 

Mr Sharman said that partial 
rather than total incorporation was 
right for KPMG “at this time", but 
would not rule out wider changes in 
fee future. There are no plans to 
seek external financing for KPMG 

reason why this should not be fee . Audit, which wifi have an equity 

base of £50 million. A stock market 
flotation is not envisaged. Indepen¬ 
dent auditors will be appointed in 
due course. 

KPMG’s rivals are divided about 
the merits of incorporation. Com¬ 
petitors, including Coopers & 
Lybrand and Price Waterhouse, are 
assessing fee issue, which has tax 
and legal implications and raises 
concerns about the impact on the 
partnership ethos. Some question 
whether incorporation will work. 

Pennington, page 27 

' STOCK MARKET : 
JNMCES . 

FT-SE 100_ 3524.2 (+4.0) 
Yield- 4.0% 
FT-SE A All share 1741.28 (+239) 
Nikkei- 18142^9 (+403.15) 
New Voric 
Dow Jones_ 4736-70 (-24.56)* 
S&P Composite 580.16 (-1.58)* 

US RATE. 

Federal Funds.... 5*4%* (5V%) 
Long Bond- 10S“»* (105*™) 
Yield--- 6.46%* (6.47%) 

feTTRi V 
IjOHDOM MOMEV 

-■ -rthk.v« __ . .,1 y. 

3-rmh Interbank. 6»m% 
fjffe long gat 
future (Dae)- 106**» (106) 

Cl;q3|'lVi»,»l»l 

By PatriciaTBhan 

THE 12 banksthatown ' ployed, tty Canary Wharf Ltd ; 
Canary Wharf have reCOv- ; and its subsidiaries would be 
ered 9Sp in theppund of thrir retained tty the jiew owners, 
debts in a £600 mHBori:deaI '. The banks jwffl receive 100 .. 
to sell fee Doddmute dev- - per cmr inpayment of £65. : 
dopmoat to a syneScatofirat-, ' rtiillinn new debt they took on 
indudes Paul R«dimann, te when they rescued fee project- 
original developer. *“... They wffl receive about 90pin’ 

The sale values fee total fee pound repayment'-.of the 
bank involvement at dose to • old debt on the balance sheet 
£800 million, but fee Euro- ; before fee collapse.-. 
pean Investment Bank, whkfe . 5 Last October Canary Wharf 
sowed £165 miDion. is staying -said its bask loans totalled 
in and replacing old facilities £770. miffion. including oW 
wife new ones feat wfetake...debt <rf £572 tmffioiL. Bat as - 
the total to about ElSOihifeoiL/-interesthas arenied. that fit 

The new. owners, American :.m‘ has •• increased;. Ltoyds■■■ ? 
and Middle Eastern investors^ /Bankvledthe banking syndic ... 
calling themselves the. Inter-, ;- cate feat took oVerthe Canary 
nationaTProperty Corpor^ion Wharf -developiiKnt after it, 
(TPQ, will attempt to recover went into administration in ; 
the investment wife, a flota- L992.The other^leading banks 
tion. pnfcaMy -in^^ London;7 wereBaid^i.CaaiaicBanlmp- ' 
Other investors include Prina ; ;wiaf Bank of, Cwnroerce. 
aLWaleed binTalaL fee Saudi thcrnkal Bank. Citibank. 
Aralaan investor; Larry Usdhi. Ccanmerzfaank. Crtdit Lynn- 
former head of CBS.; fee TV, nais, Crtdrt Snise. fee. Euro- F 
network; Edward ’ Safina, a pean Investment Bank, 
New York banker; and Mich-: HSBC, MoitoBank, Natidnal 
aelPrice, a US fund manager. . Bank.cf Canada^ .and' Royal - 

They a/e using the promise Bank of. Canada. ' : ; 
of future ridws to prwenl fee .. In addition to;^repaying fee 
departure of key' directors. o£..“ banks. the:oew owners-Twill-- 
Cmry Wharf Ltd, the coni- : jeapWL-.anfl^ 
party. has been rimning - will meet, tfefigancms to pay 
fee development, -such as Sir £300 mfifibn towards the «Kt 
Peter Levene, chairman, told.. of^eatencfirig the London Un- 
chiefateadive. ; dergroand Aifailee Line; whi5i 

#4^' 

High expectations: fee sale of Canary Wharf should enable the 12 banks to recoup 95p in fee pound of their debt 

Texans raise bid in 
battle for N orweb 

Umbro 
teams up 
for float 

UMBRO. the sportswear 
maker that supplies kit for fee 
England football team and 
several Premiership sides, is 
to be floated on fee stock 
market (Christine Buckley 
writes). 

The manufacturer is dose to 
tying up a deal wife 
Manchester United that will 
dinch it a better price. Talks 
between the two companies 
are already underway in an 
effort to smooth the path to 
flotation. 

Martin Edwards, chief exec¬ 
utive of the company which 
owns the Premiership side, 
said feat Manchester would 
be looking for a deal worth in 
fee region of £25 million. 

Flotation of Umbra wifi be a 
substantial new issue for the 
market and will come at a time 
when football and leisure re¬ 
lated companies are winning 
more investment interest 

Manchester United, which 
has a huge merchandising 
interest including replica kits 
made by Umbro. yesterday 
announced that pre-tax profits 
in fee year ending July, before 
transfer fees, had jumped 42 
per cent to £163 million. 

Merchandising, the subject 
of consumer controversy over 
young supporters being en¬ 
ticed by the wide array of 
replica kits available, alone 
clrni bed £925 million Co £233 
million. The total dividend is 
45p (4.2p), with a final 3.1p. 
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STERLING 

New York: 
S_ 1.5810* (1.5900) 
London: 
S_ 1.5817 (1.5912) 
DM_ 22763 (22735) 
FFr- 7.8510 (7.8490) 
SFr_ 12331 182SS) 
Yen_ 16059 (16027) 
£ Index_ 852 (852) 

London: 
DM- 1.4413* (1.4265) 
FFr- 42709* (42268) 
SFr_ 1.1605* (1.1515) 
Yen- 101.60* (100.38) 
S Index- 93.1 (92.7) 

Tokyo dose Yen 1002 

•fL'f- ’f • 
:u|-t ^OrrmsEA Oft 

iiau!*«t:2, :..i 
Brent 15day (Dec) $1620 (j 16.00) 

Londonctoee— $38225 ($382^5) 

* denotes midday trading pnev 

Expanding 
BA is looking to increase its 
presence in America after two 
leading airlines. United and 
American, expressed an 
interest in acquiring USAir, 
in which BA has a 25 per cent 
stake. BA shares rose 20p to 
472ponthenews. 
Page 26. Tempos 28 

Shrinking 
Brick workers are to be laid 
off and production scaled 
down as lbstock, Britain's 
second-largest brickmaker 
after Hanson, contends with a 
slump in demand after it 
bought Tarmac's clay brick 
and paving stone business. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Sir . Peter is the company's ^is scfeeduledtocpeniaMardi 
highest-paid director, reerfv- J.W®. '■ ■■ 
ing' £536316 in the year to Thmrwm be no benrat for., 
October3L ffe sa&fiastrriglil Vtte,.fermff.b»fltDis of fee. 
that the new ewners Irad deVdt^mem. The U00 unse- 
asked him to stay .on, adding: cured creditors received pay- 
“1 have no interitkm cf leaving - ments-fotyffing .Q4.7 million, 
at the manent”He said fee m-- I5p in fee pound.- In 
300 staff and managers^ em- additirei, 13Qof feein provided 

' warrtoities fta thdr.v^jrk for a 
1further 25p in feepouod or £7 

: -'JJlfii filliC LPC has 60 days in vfeitii to 
.: ^ complete its due dffigenceand 

•' vvlit-m fnr the banks hope the sale will be 
pi Lilli ivll • finalised two weeks later and 

'.v^~ - completed before the end .of 

Compass 
THE world’s largest; buab-. mfllion square feet of space to 
ness and industry food- let before the company stated 
service account - was to think . about restarting 
wsterdav won by Com- buflding. ' _ 

plum for 
Compass 

THE woritiTS largest busi- 
ness and industry food- 
service account was 
yesterday won by Com¬ 
pass Group after IBM 

^awarded it a national con- 
traetto provide food and 
vending seivicBS in. fee US 
(Christine BtHtitfcyvsrites). 

More than lOaOOO cm- 
pfoyees at 29 sites will, be 
catered for.by Compass, 
the UK-based company, 
which is the world’s larg¬ 
est food-service provid^ 

The contract, for eye 
yearn, will generate mow 
thaw $250 million in reve¬ 
nue. A management team 
dedicated to fee IBM con¬ 
tract, which has yet .to be 
formally signed, fa tope 
mdiiiiwi in the US. M3® 
Bailey, president of Com- 
pass’s US subsidiary, said: 
“Onr reputation as a glob¬ 
al food-service company 
played a major role ui 
securing tins account" - 
• Tty twocongianicshave 
wide expfaienfle of . 
fog together; .wife jomt. 

in IQ other coun- 
.tries, ioduding IBM-sites . 
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A FUIlrSCALE takeover war 
for Nmweb broke out yester¬ 
day 'When fee 1 two Texas 
companies feat launched a 
white knight bid for fee 
.electricity company last week, 
onty to see it trumped by 
North West Water, came bade 
wife a stronger offer. 

Texas Energy Partners, 
comprising Houston Indus¬ 
tries Inc and Central & South 
West Corp, raised Its bid from 
Q0.50 to £1035 a share, made 
up of 885p in cash and a 
special dividend of 200p. The 
3(3 per cent increase values 
Norweb at £L74 billion. 

North WeSfs last offer was 
l,07%^.c(nuprfaed of 975p in 
cash and a lOOp special divi- 
dend. Its- shares and cash 
alternative, based , cm North 
West’s dosing price of5900, is 
valued at E1L05. North West 
said feat it “will make an 
appropriate response in due 
couree”, altbough a spokes- - 

By Eric Reguty 

man described fee Texan bid 
“as a very weak response". 
Norweb, evidently expecting 
higher bids to come; said it 
would hot recommend either 
bid. 

Analysts expect North West 
to return with an improved 
bid because fee Texans’ new 
offer is not high enough to be 
a knock-out blow. A new bid. 
if Jaandted, will probably 
come next week. 

Tom Shockley, co-chair¬ 
man of Texas Energy Part¬ 
ners and executive vice- 
president of Central & South 
West, said “it certainly 
wouldn’t surprise us" 1/North 
West returned wife a counter 
bid. He said Norweb remains 
the Texans* only target, but 
there is speculation that it is 
lining up other targets in case 
Norweb goes to North West 

Five regional electricity 
companies — East Midlands, 
London Electricity. Yorkshire, 

Seeboard and Swalec — have 
yet to receive bids. East Mid¬ 
lands, whose shares rose I6p 
to 876p, is thought to be 
courting an offer. Shares of 
London Electricity, which 
rose 55p to 920p on Monday, 
fell 23p yesterday in the 
absence of a bid. 

Manweb. meanwhile, con¬ 
tinued its effort to convince 
institutional shareholders to 
reject ScottishPower's EI.l bil¬ 
lion bid. worth 990p a share. 
ScottishPOwer said it bought 
more Manweb shares yester¬ 
day. and now holds 213 per 
cent of the company, exclud¬ 
ing the bid’s 6 per cent 
acceptances. 

National Power, which on 
Monday announced a EZ8 
billion agreed bid for South¬ 
ern Electricity, said it now 
owns 3.8 per cent of South¬ 
ern's shares. 
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Housing market shows faint signs of life 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

MORTGAGE figuTKyesteftfay provided 
tbe first sign feat fee housing maiket may 
be picking up ai last 

There was a sharp jump-,in' new 
mortgage commitments in August to the 
highest levd since ^^ December. Commit¬ 
ments have proved to be .a reliable 
indicator of housing marker activity and 
prices and; 'unless . August’s leap :.fo 
commitments turns out to be a temporary 
Hip. the latest figures presage rising 
bouse prices by the end of this year. 

Tl»mimha:ofnewcommitnientsk»pt 
to 79,000 froro.g^JOO m July,.reversingr a 
downward tret3 feat lias been in place 

for months. Ian ShephenJson, UK econo¬ 
mist wife HSBC Markets, said that this 
was potentially the most significant piece 
of economic data for same time. He put 
fee improvement down to the realisation 
during August that interest rates were not 
going to rise for fee foreseeable future. 

He noted that August's much healthier 
figures came before.September’s interest 
rate cuts by leading banks and building 
societies,' which may help to bolster 

It is. however, stm premature to call an 
end to fee housing market's woes- August’s 
improvement came from a low level. 
CtommitrnenlS'were still down 2 per cent on 
the level seen in August last year- 

Howev^, a sense that potential 

housebuyers may be bea ing more 
confident appeared to be b-SAVd up by 
other figures showing that. Jd — as 
opposed to approved—mor^cf°%nding 
rose 0.3 per cent in Augi . 
increase than in July. T rfing 
secured on dwellings rose bj W 
up sharply from £01] millioi 

At fee same time, consume Ijf 
£535 million —• the smallest 
months. 

QmtraT^StaKS PQfeieW frfel 
showed feat Britain's trade 
the rest of the world wide r * 
billion in July from £868 mi; 
Exports roso.Q£ per cent 
imports incVased 2 per cen 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not junny~. 
when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

Ifs not amusing*. 
... when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

Ifs not a tough*.. 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter and fatter every day! 

And ifs certainty no joke." 
... when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked and someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary and that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s mom 
we guarantee every Secretary we find for three months — a 100% 
refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up and down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso * we will 
only recruit the best 

Have the last laugh, recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

J8-2I Jermyn Street. London, SW1Y 6IIP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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BARRY GREENWOOD 

500 jobs to 
be created 
at Rosyth 

Lexmark International, of 
Kentucky, is to create 500 
lull-time jobs at a £26 
million plant on former 
Ministry of Defence land 
at Rosyth, Fife. 

The plant will assemble 
colour and monochrome 
cartridges for the compa¬ 
ny's ink-jet printers. The 
project was secured 
against competition from 
other European locations. 

Loans lift 
Intermediate Capital 
Group, the mezzanine 
finance provider, 
forwarded total loans of 
£47 million (£56 million) to 
nine companies in the six 
months to July 31. Pre-tax 
profit was £105 million 
(£9.7 million pro forma) 
and earnings 14.9p (13.8p). 
Interim dividend is 43p 
(3.75p), due October 17. 

Brewer joins 
Shepherd Neame. the 
brewer, is to join the new 
Ofex share market The 
company reported pre-tax 
profits up to £5.5 million 
(£5.1 million) and earnings 
of 6Z9p (60.2p). The inter¬ 
im is 20 J5p (I9p). 

Fashion slip 
QS Holdings, the discount 
fashion retailer, had a pre¬ 
tax loss of £743.000 in the 
half-year to July 28 (£2.11 
million profit). Losses 
were 176p a share p.43p 
earnings). The interim is 
held at 156p. The shares 
fell 9p to 78p. 

Oil switch 
Enterprise Oil has lost its 
second senior executive to 
Hardy Oil & Gas. John 
van der Welle, group 
treasurer, will be Hardy's 
finance director. 

Exco buy 
EXCO. the money broker, 
is buying the German 
money and fixed-income 
securities broking division 
of Trio Holdings, German 
Group, for E5.8 million. 

Geoffrey Halstead, left, managing director of James Halstead and Stephen Knight finance director. 
The floor coverings company reported year-end pre-tax profits increased 43 per cent to £1032 million 

BA on standby as hopes 
grow for US Air takeover 

By Marianne Curphey and Richard Thomson 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is look¬ 
ing to increase its presence in 
the US after two leading 
carriers. United and Ameri¬ 
can. expressed an interest in 
acquiring USAir. in which BA 
has a 25 per cent stake. 

BA has been attempting to 
increase its options for code- 
sharing within the US and 
may decide to hold on to its 
stake in USAir in the hope of 
forming a partnership with 
USAir’S new owner. Alterna¬ 

tively. it could sell its shares 
and forge a new deal with one 
of the American carriers. Yes¬ 
terday’s announcement sent 
BA shares up 20p to 472p. 

USAir said that the discus¬ 
sions were still at a prelimi¬ 
nary stage and could give no 
indication of whether it would 
continue to operate as an 
independent entity. 

A takeover of USAir by 
either United or American 
would create the largest air 

carrier group in the US and 
the most powerful inter¬ 
nationally. 

The stock market regarded 
a bid for USAir as a poten¬ 
tially profitable way for BA to 
extricate itself from the un¬ 
profitable investment it 
bought two years ago. USAir 
has lost $3 billion over the last 
five years, forcing BA to write 
down its $400m holding by 
about half last May. 

USAir could fetch about $7 

BT sets out accounts for Oftel 

BT published its firsr set of 
segregated accounts yesterday 
in an effort to prove h is 
charging fair prices to rival 
operators to complete calls on 
its network. 

Oftel, the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, did not imm¬ 
ediately dispute the figures but . 
said the accounts still lacked 
sufficient detail. “We’re natu¬ 
rally disappointed,".an Oftel 
accountant said. 
” It has asked BT to provide a 

; b^r,rbreakd«jwii;.OT ijs sd-' 

By Erjc Reguly 

called interconnection charges 
and also wants the statements 
independently audited. The 
accounts were delivered 
unaudited because BT, which 
had never gone through such 
an exercise before, was 
pressed for time. 

Oftel asked for segregated 
accounts to find out whether 
BT was unfairly cross-subsi¬ 
dising its businesses and to 
determine what competitors 
such as Mercury should pay 
Brim the ye&r WQ6/97. . : < 
X V‘.f’‘:"V 

Oftel said it expects the 
charges to decline next year. 
Mercury had no comment. 

BT calculated that it cost 
£434 billion in the last finan¬ 
cial year to operate its 
domestic telecoms network — 
£3.95 billion plus -the 15 per 
cent return on capital hranaat- 
ed by Oftel. BT alsd&tid it lost 
£400 miDion provxtihg access 
to its residential customers. 
Contributions horn competi¬ 
tors —access deficit diarges— 
Subsidise a » ■ . .■ «*v't 

billion from a merger. BA, 
meanwhile, said the talks had 
been undertaken with its 
knowledge and that they could 
indude the acquisition of 
USAir by one or other of the 
two airlines. 

It said in a statement: “We 
have frequently predicted fur¬ 
ther consolidation of the US 
airline indsutry. The US is an 
essential part of our global 
strategy and this development 
could provide an opportunity 
to; develop that - strategy 
further.** " ' V-. ; 

The initial approach to 
USAir was believed to'have 
come from Gerakt^Green- 
wald, the new chairman of J 
United Airlines^ Uptejdi.how¬ 
ever, is owned 
ees. which : might, make ; 
negotiations uhwieldly. . 

United confirmed it .was. 
evaluating USAirts business, 
but said it would take several ! 
weeks. AMR. which owns 
American, declined * to 
comment I 

Extifcine rivalry between 1 
United'.and American would 
ensoji any successful bidder; 
would be made to pay a full 
.price for USAir-- - A=. 1- 

BA has said Aid operational 
' beffiBfitt 'ttFfeagianre-iprifl^ 
“uSAm.' sdSr tts finEmg SBufiT- 
.networks, has bemgepemtiq^: 
some £70- raiHum'.a year nr 
extra, Operating profits. 
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Alliance 
Resources 
sues former 

chief 
- By Martin Barrow 

ALLIANCE RESOURCES, 
the oil exploration, company, 
has launched a High Court 
action against its former Chief 
executive John O'Brien, claim¬ 
ing damages for fraudulent 
misrepresentation,. fraud, de¬ 
ceit and breach of his service 
contract 

The action also seeks reim¬ 
bursement of all sums taken 
in breach of duty or trust 
together with interest and 
costs. Last month the com¬ 
pany obtained an injunction 
freezing Mr O’BrieiY’s assets. 

The Serious Fraud Office is 
conducting its own investiga¬ 
tion into alleged irregularities 
concerning Mr O'Brien's ac¬ 
tivities at Alliance. - 

The company claimed yes¬ 
terday that Mr O'Brien had 
“concealed and misrepresent¬ 
ed" the true status of a well in 
the Valentine field, south of 
New Orleans, described a 
year ago as “a significant gas 
discovery”. The company said 
the well was never capable of 
producing commercially. 

Alliance also alleges Mr 
O'Brien forged a lector pur¬ 
porting to grant an extension 
from the lessor of undeveloped 
acreage in the same field after 
tbe company failed to abide by 
a commitment to drill one well 
every .110 days. Mr; O’Brien 

'foriature issued in March' but 
not discovered fry other direc¬ 
tors until August £ .yJr*' ?>fV 

ICS mis-selling move ; 
THE Investors Compensation Scheme resumed its high 
court battle with Cheltenham & Gloucester over payments to 
elderly investors tnis-sold home income plans. The scheme 
told Mr Justice Evans-Lorabe it had asked 270 investors to 
“assign" their rights to ICS so it could pursue other parties to 
recoup compensation payments. In C&G's case this was for 
E6 miUkm-worth of payments to investors who took out plans 
through Ayfesbuiy Associates. C&G provided the mortgage 
funding but denies it was responsible for selling the plans. 

Leyiand plants reunited 
THREE plants previously owned by British Leyiand are to be 
reunited undera single management Albion Automotive, the 
truck parts maker rescued from the collapsed Leyiand DAF 
business, and which has plants in Glasgow and Lancashire, 
is to buy Farrington Components, once part of Leyiand Bus, 
at Leyiand, Lancashire, from Volvo. The deal will bring total 
employment within the Albion group to 1,160 and take 
annual sates to around £70 million- New contracts from 
Volvo will allow Albion to widen its product range.. 

Bloomsbury slides 
BLOOMSBURY PUBLISHING, the bwk publisher, blamed a 
reported pre-tax loss of £391,000 for the six months to June 30 
(£748.000loss) on "seasonality" in the business. Nigel Newton, 
chairman, said despite tough trading conditions in the UK the 
gross profit margin was increased by 7-8per cent to 41 per cent 
and there .were five bestsellers, during the period, including 
Joanna Trollope's The Best of Friends. Turnover was £3.08 
million (£3.13 million) and the loss per share was 435p (6.02p 
loss). The interim dividend is 0.68p (net) per share. 

Silentnight setback 
SHJENTNIGHT HOLDINGS, the OKS largest manufacturer 
of beds, suffered a downturn in pretax profits to E3.7 million 
from £4.) million in the six months to July 29 and warned 
investors thar no improvement in consumer demand had 
emerged. The company, which also makes cabinet furniture, is - 
maintaining the interim dividend at 2.75p a share after a 
decline in earnings to 5L22p from 5-84p. Bill Simpson, chief 
executive, said the disappointing-result was influenced by 
increases in raw material costs. Trie shares Ml 9p to 193p. 

Belling'duped for 
£3.5minloan fraud’ 

.. .ByRobert Miller 

BELLING; - the 'company 
famed among generations' of 
students for its Baby Belling 
cooks, was duped into, 
handing overa £35mflBdhi<2e • 
from the pension fund-, 
to a “trusted” solicitor in 
return for a JESfrjzuHion loan. . 
Middlesex Guildhall Crdwft 
Court beard yesterday. *■; 

«m, . 52, n^^idtort^ Jata. 
GoIdringOCfor the-ScriouS 
RraudOffice,said- Headded 

that the Belling feowassent 
abroad and was part of an 
international £12 miQkttr ad¬ 
vanced-fee fraud. This in¬ 
volved offering a Large loan in 
return for advance payments 
of one-year's interest. 

Mr Deacon and co-defen-, 
dant James Fuller, 56, have 
denied 11 diargesof deception, 
conspiracy to defraud and 
theft between June 1990 and 
July 1992. 

Mr Goktring said the 
defendants were “accom¬ 
plished liars" who used bogus 
letters from' the then US 
President, George Bush, and , 
others .-The case continues.' 
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THINKING OF SETTING UP 
TOUR OWN BUSINESS? 

GET THE FACTS YOU NEED 
FREE FROM LLOYDS BANK, 

If you're setting up a new business, get in touch 
with Lloyds Bank. You can feel more sure of 
success when you can rely on getting the kind of 
information and support your business needs. 
By listening to what our customers want, we've 

developed a range of business services to help people 
like you. 

For example, your first year’s banking is free.1* 
We can provide ways of helping with book-keeping, 
sales prospecting and debt collection. And if you need 
extra finance we can talk about how a starter loan at 
an attractive fixed interest rate could help- 

Take vour first step now - calling us won’t 
commit you to anything, and it will get you the 

:> u '.A A ' 

by PengixixL This-handbook to starting and 
rmming a tmsiness has already sold over. 
450,000 copies. Zt costs £16 in the shops, but 
we’ll send you a copy completely free when you 
call us or return the coupon below. 

Call us any time, 24 hours a day on 0345616 717, 
for details- of-the Lloyds Bank start-up package and 
your Small Business Guide, 0r send the. coupon 
below to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, Freepost 
3108, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

* New business customers with an nnriripnfd first year hmy 
turnowa erf up to £100-000 otceive baafcmg free nf amr*mr- ^ 
charges tor 12 months providing the account remains in credit. 

fjl 1 * W f■*!*£**&££* 

- 'iLi >' I s > • * 

i YES , I'd like to know mote about how Lloyds Bank can help me set up my 
I own business. 
I Please send me my start-up information Name.------ 
1 and free Small Business Guide. rw„ -x 

What type of business are you planning? 
Date of birth. 

Address_ 

I ■ What is your anticipated start date? Pbstcode 1 

| E ' ' T Contact te 
I ■ What time of day is it convenient for os to 
| contact you?_' ---• 

I ■ Are you a Lloyds Bank customer? YesG Nod 

■ Please fill in and return to: Lloyds Bank Business Service, 
1 Freepost 3108. Stratford-ttpon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

Postcode- -. , 

Contact telephone number 
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Q IF- Paul Reichmann *r fimwigi 
corpse in l^ c^ confinned. 
fee ddadage feat pioneers ai£ 
pttple wife arrows in thenr 
backs, feen he.has. made a 

/remarkable reoijtfHy. fn^ Ms '■ 
woanfe . Most such failed ea- - 
|reprenags-hawe tb/wafchbilH : 
teny from fee siddims as their ; 
creadons'are steered fofininaal ■? 
success by . others; MrRefch- 
ratim has emerged at the head of . 
theresoteteam. . _ 

■ Ibai said,- 6b as yet im-v 
disclosed involvement • in' fee 
International '’ Property: . Con- 
sortium. is rijjfet, backed by an 

less thiin > 

pia & York, andthe resulting 
foundering of fee family for¬ 
tunes. mean fee Rodunaims bo. 
tongef dine at fee same table as 
fee )£kes of Larry Tlsch' and ; 
Prince al-Waleedhm TalaL .v 

The party- line is . that fee 
ihvblvenifint of Kdcfamafei, fee ' 
architect of Rekhmaim’s Rjy ■ 
arid intimately' acquainted' with. 
every brick, tile and shingle, is ’ 
crucial to fee success, of .fee 
rescue. Alas for romantics, not 
so. Reichmann initially ap^ 
proakfeed fee prince inthe sum- 
mer Of1994suggesting ajcant bid 
and. was rebuffed. A year' later 

. fee: two were talking . again. 
Reichmann was teamed up wife 
old pals Tlsch and Micbad Price 

D.pCTrhTOanm^liTnited role in fescue □ Bid deadline nears for RPR □ Accountantspla^safe 

A Canary sang in Cabot Square 
-A Saudi prince is. not born 

without means; but fee prince’s; 
investment in Citibank in-fee 
early years of feis decade pro-, 
videdlmn wife a windfall that 
outstripped Ms early wealth. He 

’ has since gone on to resale Euro 
Disneyland and see his. -invest 
mersl in yet another putative 
white ctepteitvirtDfllty double, 
while hehad fee good senseto 
•turn down Eurotimnd. 

The prince is a man who has 
notyet^t a foot wrong. H5s day- 
to-day invnlvwneTit at . Canary 
Wharf is Kkdy to be as great as 
at Citibank mid Euro Dis¬ 
neyland, Le. n|L The likes of 
Tlsdi, Price and the New York 
motoeymtei Edward Safra will: 
be in'fee driving seal. Wife Sir 
Bster' Leverte as their London 
tfeutenam if they will have him 

- and terms can be agreed; 
The banks have Mly justified 

their collective decision to keep 
their nerve and rejectsome of the 
cheeky offers being: made a 
couple of years bade. Even fee 
keeness of some of fee British 
contingent today to bang on in 
there and wait for fuB restitution 
looks, understandable, given the 
•pregetfs prospects a few years 

down fee line. The rescuers may 
have pledged to ray for some of 
the’cost of extending fee Jubilee 
Line oiit to Dockltoids. but feat 
6ost wffl repay itself in spades. 
.The febe extension is the key to 

?ENNlti<r%dN 

fee south London tenninii of 
Waterloo and London Bridge to 
Canary Wharf and making fee 
area accessible to a huge swathe 
of commuters in the south — and 

■so to fedremployers. ■. 
Add this to a couple more 

years of recovery in the London 
office market, and if is dear that 
it will no longer be a Fblly. But it 
will . no longer be Paul 
Rejchmann's, diner. 

Sweetening the 
pill at Fisons 
□ IF AND when Rhftne-Foulenc 

■ Rorer decides to tip its offer for 
Fisons and dinch the deal, feen 
fee company's long-suffering 
shareholders should oner a toast 

• of thanks to Stuart WalEs, the 
' chief executive. His defence has 
been a classic case of winning fee 

- game on a handful of deuces. 
Every 10p a share from RPR 

would put an extra. £70 million 
into the pockets of those 
shareholders, without much 
solid justification for the rise 
from Rsons* (JeJfcice strategy. 
The company’s woes, which pre¬ 
date the 1992 departure of its 
main architect. John Kerri dge, 
were well on fee way to being 
corrected by Mr Wallis, but there 
has been little in that strategy to 
suggest Fisons has a glittering 
future cm its own. He has 
boosted profits by cutting re¬ 
search and development costs, 
the ultimate short-term fix for a 
pharmaceuticals company, 
while pinning his hopes on joint 
ventures that will take years to 
pull in fee earnings. 

Two thirds of the laboratory 
supplies business has been sold. 

but the scientific instruments 
disposal has hit a predictable 
delay. While Fisons has been 
talking to possible white knights, 
none has yet emerged. Any 
serious rival bidder would in any 
case wait for the best shot from 
RPR. 

The latter. 68 per cent owned 
by fee French Rhone-Foulenc, 
has until Friday to make up its 
mind, so a raised bid would nave 
to come today or tomorrow. 
French businesses have a rotten 
record on contested takeover 
bids in Britain, although they are 
rather better at acquisition by 
stealth. Indications from die 
RPR camp are feat the French, 
wife board seats but no overall 
control, and the American 
management are split on what to 
do next, with the Americans in 
favour of a knock-out blow. 

Fisons’ institutional share¬ 
holders. 20 of whom hold 70 per 
cent of the company, would at 
one stage probably have taken 
the 240p cash already pn offer, 
however grudgingly, given the 
toppy state of the stock market 
But they have by now been well 
primed for an increase. A price of 
5fiOo would leave fee matter in 

fee balance. Too much more, 
and the limited acceptances so 
far would turn into an 
embarrassing stampede. 

KPMG’s limited 
liability 
□ VAST professional firms such 
as KPMG, which has about 600 
partners, have for years been run 
much more like a conventional 
hierarehical company than fee 
theoretical partnership of equals. 
The benefits of partnership are 
now largely tax-related rather 
than operational. 

In ?»dit and due diligence 
work, however, the lack of lim¬ 
ited liability protection has be¬ 
come too much of a threat to 
some junior partners. They could 
be wiped out — or so feeir 
building societies might fear — 
by Anglo-Saxon big ticket law¬ 
suits. In event of loss, these are 
aimed at deep-pocket accoun¬ 
tants, rather than fee prime cor¬ 
porate culprits, to take advant¬ 
age of fee strange legal principle 
of joint and several liability. 

Accountants have gradually 
realised that no government is 

likely to make the parliamentary 
effort to give legal relief to a 
profession that floes not natu¬ 
rally attract public compassion. 
So KPMG has done its own 
thing, using a facility already 
granted to help: firms expand 
more easily in a dynamic mod¬ 
ern way. In the four fifths oi the 
business still relatively immune 
from the terror of the lawsuit, 
KPMG wilt stick with the undyD- 
amic old tax benefits of 
partnership. 

Others w31 doubtless follow 
suit, starting a debate on 
whether a capital of £50 million 
is really enough. Public 
accountability will also be im¬ 
proved when big accountants 
start publishing feeir own ac¬ 
counts. a step that they, like other 
private businesses exposing 
themself to hostile sunlight, will 
almost certainly live to regret 

Soft landings 
□ BAT is amassing an increas¬ 
ingly rum selection of non¬ 
executives. Lord Cairns, out of 
the debris of the House of 
Warburg, was named chairman- 
designate in the summer. Now 
arriving are Rosalind Gilmore, 
deridedly downwardly mobile 
after quitting the regulatory 
overhaul of Lloyd’s, and Rupert 
Pennant-Rea, in only his second 
City job since being forced out of 
the Bank of England. 
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BRICK workers are to be laid 
off and production scaled 
down at IbstodL Die UK's 
second-largest bookmaker, 
after Hanson; feces a slump in 
demand after it boughtTar- 
mac’s day bride and paving 
stone business' 

• operations tofee_ merging of 
. .' ibstodcs production with the 
-■ Tarmac plants;-which have so 

. far led to 40 lost jobs. The 
company has .said it hopesto 

' achieve overhead savings of 
- £26-million' after fee £70 

. ■ miffion purchase of fee Tar- stone Dusmess- w — vi * 
The Lay-offs are scheduled to mac operatiom wta^^ 

wm at Christmas arid could tricreiteriimoffoeUKbnck 
last for a month at same, or.business toM per ant • 
alL of TbstodfS 22 rites, Ian' ■ The layoffs were revealed 
MadeHan, raanagmg cftrec-- after- ^tock~ am^ty^- 
tor, would ra* rideout penn* 
nent job losses, but swdLg-• 
hopecl fee round of >• 
whuld be temrK*rary - IfeSf# - investment began to w» 
hTbtSd^rpi^S:" throughl Pi^b for fees* 
wcnild resume some- timeid mcmfes.'to jumped 

SaiySttody.:: .«S5*?-SS2S:- 
'“rhe roove has. beea tri^ Bon. The Tmmc dSmsiah 
oered hf a stamp in secoiiS ^laxrihased at fee kenning of 
SfeSandiSWiQpffl*..,^ng has yet to ttmtnbuteto 
lyihimp deliveries down K) to. fee figures. ^.. . _ 
15 per cent over the .feree a 
moSsstore 
Hie dedine brain- m .May 'Operating prptos 

t*- ' prodncts^mcreMe fourfold.tp 

^ ::r pab^Ndproi^.hasJeen 
The company’Waidei fee made ohfee sale ai ite 56 pCT 

Someaffeeli^offswSidso a-' 
benecess&al^ by ax?Hafeire ' • Tempos, page a 

June, has yet to ttm tribute to 
fee figures. ‘ 
; Tbstoct, wMdi nms a large 
^n^y^MPatinarif also savr^ 

products ^ increase fourfoki .iip 
. :{6i4 ntilEkn Oii rales up 99- ; 

made ontfie sak of its 56 per 
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STOCK MARKET 

TALK of a possible break-up 
bid for Cable and Wireless, the 
Mercury telephone operator, 
continues in do rhe rounds in 
the Square Mile. 

Word is this time that Craig 
McCaw. the man who found¬ 
ed McCa'.v Telecom, now pan 
of .American Telephone and 
Telegraph (AT&T), wants to 
establish himself in the British 
mobile phone market. A re¬ 
port in a specialist publication 
claims he has already taken a 
close look at CfiW and might 
consider linking up with BT to 
bid. 

CilAVs mobile phone opera¬ 
tions would prove a stumbling 
block to any move by BT. 
unless it could line up a buyer 
beforehand. AT&T might just 
tit the bill. Cable and Wire¬ 
less shares eased 2p to 420p 
and BT was l‘;p easier at 
3m? p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to hold its head 
above water, but only just. .An 
early rise of 11.4 points was 
more than halved by an 
opening fall of almost 30 
points" in rhe Dow Jones 
average on Wall Street. The 
FT-SE 100 index managed to 
cling on in thin trading, end¬ 
ing with a rise of 4.0 points at 
3.524-1 A total of 693 million 
shares were traded. 

Once again the utilities took 
up a lot of investor attention. 
Norweb firmed 5p to £10.37 as 
the US consortium Houston 
Industries, which includes 
Houston Industries and CSW 
International, topped the re¬ 
cently improved offer from 
North West Water. 

The new terms value 
Norweb at £10.35. just lOp 
more than that tabled by 
North West Water. Norweb 
will not agree to either bid. 
Manweb was steady ar 992p 
with Scottish Power, down 3p 
at 343p. claiming 21.3 per cent 
of the shares. 

1CI rose I2p to S20p follow¬ 
ing a recommendation by 
UBS, the broker. BOC also 
jumped 19p to Slv»p. helped by 
a recommendation from 
Smith New Court, the broker. 

BSkyB stood out among the 
top 100 companies, breaching 
the £4 level with a rise of lOp to 
406p as more than 10 million 
shares changed hands. It has 
enjoyed unrivalled instinition- 
ai support since becoming a 
constituent of the top 100 and. 
according to a number of 
brokers, may still have some 
way to run. 

Only last month Granada 
sold its lu per cent stake in 
BSkyB at 350p a c-hare. The 
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Profits rise for Ibstock managing director Ian Maclellan 

company is enjoying the bene¬ 
fit of increased revenue in both 
advertising and new subscrib¬ 
ers and should enjoy a further 
boost from imminent new 
subscription charges. 

Meanwhile. Granada has 
scotched recent rumours that 
Gerry Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive. is about to step down in 
order to take-up a board 
appointment with Grand Met- 

American. the US airlines. BA 
has a 25 per cent stake in 
USAir. which was written 
down on the books by 50 per 
cent earlier this year. 

Brokers reckon that BA will 
benefit from any link up 
between USAir and United 
and American, giving it the 
opportunity to increase its 
penetration of the fiercely 
competitive American domes- 

Wimerflood Securities, the broker, was a big buyer of 
Aromas can as the shares rose 4p to a new high of 97p. It comes 
after news of a large contract with Kirin, the Japanese brewer, 
worth almost £4 million over the next three years. Peel Hunt 
the broker, is now taking the group on a tour of institutions. 

ropolitan. He is to take over as 
chairman of Granada from 
Alex Bernstein when he retires 
in March, next year. Charles 
Allen, head of Granada's tele¬ 
vision operation, takes over as 
chief executive. Granada re¬ 
sponded with a rise of 7p to 
'>47 p. 

British Airways climbed 
20p to 472p on the news that 
USAir. its troubled associate, 
was in talks with United and 

tic airline market 
News of further restructur¬ 

ing at its Harcros division saw 
Harrisons & Crosfiefd touch 
!45p before settling Ip cheaper 
at 152p. The expense of reduc¬ 
ing costs and eliminating loss¬ 
making branches is expected 
to result in one-off charges of 
£3.5 million. This is in addi¬ 
tion to charges of £13 million 
already announced. 

Ibstock. the brickmaker. 
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COMMODITIES 

firmed Ip to 72p as pre-tax 
profits in the first six months 
surged from E4.3 million to 
E14.5 million. 

Manchester United may be 
struggling to find last year's 
form, but it is streets ahead of 
the opposition when it comes 
to the balance-shecL 

Pre-tax profits last year 
soared from £11.45 million to 
£16.25 million. This was before 
taking into account profits of 
£4 million from the transfers 
of the likes of Paul Jnce and 
compared with a loss of 
£700.000 the previous year. 
Profit-taking left the shares 7p 
lower at 204p. 

Euromoney the specialist 
publisher and conference 
organiser, was the days' big¬ 
gest casualty, tumbling 312p to 
£10.35 after issuing a profits 
warning. The group has fore¬ 
cast that profits are set to 
tumble by £6 million from last 
year's £24 million. The warn¬ 
ing also left Daily Mail Trust 
19p lower at £12.65 and the ‘A’ 
shares 37*2 p at £10.63. The 
Daily Mail owns 70 per cent of 
Euromoney. 

Shares of Butlers, the trou¬ 
bled giftware group, were 
suspended at ISp at the 
company's request pending 
clarification of its financial 
position. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
were marked lower in early 
trading reflecting the absence 
of the German bond market, 
which was closed for Unity 
Day. An absence of buyers 
enabled prices to daw back 
some of the earlier losses. 
Those were eventually wiped 
out with the help of a firmer 
US bond market and some 
depressed chain store sales. 
Brokers reported a switching 
out of mediums and into the 
shorter and longer end of the 
markets, which are unlikely to 
be hindered by gilt auctions 
during the next few months. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
finished £5/j2 better at 
E106s/j2 in thin trading which 
saw just 46.000 contracts 
traded. 

In lonss. Treasury’ 8 per cent 
2013 rose £7/jz to £97'>/i*. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury' 8 per cent 2000 finished 
£*/« better at E102’/,6. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street fell further in 
morning trading, under con¬ 
tinued pressure from growing 
fears that third quarter earn¬ 
ings may not meet expecta¬ 
tions. Tne Dow Jones 
industrial average at midday 
was down 24.56 points at 
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NORWEB shareholders stood in the aisles of 
the auction room yesterday rubbing their 
hands like prodigal children selling off the 
family estate. In this case, however, one finds 
it hard to blame them as they watch wealthy 
Texans and indigenous would-be tycoons 
frantically waving bids at the auctioneer. Not 
far away, in Merseyside, another group of 
shareholders must make their decision on 
Friday. Should they stick with ManWeb or 
take Scottish Power’s offer? 

Not long ago, Tenipus advised ManWeb 
investors to sell at the market price, then 
£10.10. Today, after the disappearance of the 
ghastly white knight, shareholders would have 
to settle for a market price of 692p — still a 
goodly premium to Man Web’s own offer of a 
grossed-up cash package of 605p plus a rump 
share, which will pay a dividend of 29.8p. The 

market currently values Northern's rump 
Share on a yield of US per mjnnAn 
yield. ManWeb* new share would be worth 
324p. giving the asset-stripped ManWeb a 
total value to its investors of 929p. against 
Scottish Power's cash offer of 9tXJp. 

The bigger question is whether investors 
should instead take the ScottishPower share 
offer, worth just over £10 yesterday. Sensible 
investors, counselled by a mixture of fear and 
greed, will lake a cue from the prodigal 
children and pocket the cash. The outlook for 
dividends in the electricity sector is not good: 
Labour is threatening windfall taxes: more 
important is die threat of more aggressive 
regulation, leaving a prospect of average 
dividend growth. With cash in hand, inves¬ 
tors can bet on the next Rec bid or seek better 
yields in other sectors. 

British Airways 
IT WOULD not be unrea¬ 
sonable to assume that BA. 
with seats in the USAir 
boardroom, is the driving 
force behind recent discus¬ 
sions between the ailing 
airline and United and 
American. BA has had an 
unpleasant ride with USAir 
having invested $400 million 
in preference shares in re¬ 
turn for a code-sharing 
agreement. BA was forced to 
write off half of its stake. The 
US carrier’s return to profit¬ 
ability has been slowed by 
disputes with its unions over 
wage reductions.. 

Still. BA claims to have 
made a success of its USAir 
link. In spite of being lum¬ 
bered with one of the weaker 
US carriers. BA has a chance 
to cement a relationship with 
a market leader. The code¬ 
sharing agreement with 
USAir is worth about $100 

BIGHTS ISSUES _ j Jbstock 

Alumasc n/p 1320) 99 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 15 
Barcom n/p (35) *« 
Close Bros n/p (275) 34 
Forth pons n/p (490) 98 
Jhnsn Matt n/p (500) 84 
RMC n/p (950) 148 
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SIGHS of relief could be 
heard from brick manufac¬ 
turers yesterday as Ibstock 
fell into line with Hanson 
and Red land, announcing a 
partial shutdown of produc¬ 
tion this winter. Ibstock leapt 
into the No. 2 position in 
bricks after its acquisition in 
June of Tarmac’s operations, 
boosting output from 440 
million bricks to just over 700 
million. The E70 million deal 
raised Ibstock’s share of the 
market while brick prices 
were on the mend, but the 
shakeout in housebuilding 
threatens to spoil a long- 
awaited improvement in 
margins; Ibstock's operating 
return on British brides rose 
from 11 percent to 15percent 
in the first half of the year. 

However, volumes fell by 
as much as 15 per cent in 
September and the industry 
has been on tenterhooks 
waiting to sec whether 
Ibstock would increase ca¬ 
pacity. Instead, winter shut¬ 
downs on half of Ibstock’s 

million a year for BA. a prize 
that could be much greater 
were the partner to be trans¬ 
formed into United or Amer¬ 
ican. both of which generate 
at least twice the revenues of 
USAir. 

A takeover would not only 
restore the value of BA’s 
shares at a stroke but offer 
the airline a profit: BA has 
options worth a further $450 

million in USAir. Of greater 
longer-term importance is 
the chance for BA to capture 
more high-yield US passen¬ 
gers to European and Mid¬ 
dle Eastern destinations. 
Securing a deal with a major 
US airline when airline ca¬ 
pacity is trailing the growth 
in traffic would be a coup for 
BA and the shares do not 
reflect the prospects. 
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sites should result in a net 
volume fail, helping to reduce 
industry stocks from 14 to II 
weeks when the kilns are 
reignited in January and 
February. The inevitable rise 
in unit costs will hit margins 
by some 2-3 per cent but, 
having seen prices disappear 
in the last slump. Ibstock has 
chosen to endure a tempo¬ 
rary loss of margin rather 
than see profits vanish. 

Man United 
LAST night's return match 
with York City carried with it 
about £2 million in potential 
cup revenues. However, any 
loss should not worry unduly 
the Manchester United fi¬ 
nancial machine. 

The premiership side has 
£12 million to invest in new 
players and will soon boast a 
refurbished stadium with a 
capacity more than a fifth 
larger than any other. Hav¬ 
ing boosted profits before 
transfers by 42 per cent. 
Manchester United provides 
food for thought to those who 

sneer that football and busi¬ 
ness are incompatible bedfel¬ 
lows. Off the pitch. Manches¬ 
ter is a marketing company 
with both the skill and det¬ 
ermination of Eric Cantona, 
putting the club's name on 
anything that could be 
turned into a fast moving 
consumer item. 

Merchandising accounts 
for about 40 per cent of 
Manchester United’s turn¬ 
over. with the sale of replica 
kits, the Manchester United 
magazine and a myriad of 
other memorabilia marketed 
to supporters which, accord¬ 
ing to independent research, 
top two million. 

Even United'S strip may 
soon reach market saturation 
and. the club is now focusing 
on maximising margins. 
Pumping up returns here will 
mirror the serious cranking 
of revenue at the Old 
Trafford turnstiles where 
prices rose 13 per cent last 
year and are set to rise by a 
similar amount this year. 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 
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TIMES 

DIARY 
— - •'; 

Canaiyrositd 
mtoffight 

AN AIR of u 
overthe legal tof Allen 

Time-pressed lawyers 
pored -over the 'Camay - 
Wharf/ Rpjftimftnn Aom- 

ofBce cbxk. Had their 
legal pens not initialled the 
Canny Wharf hy" 
raidaigit, then nfgntja- 
tkras that have long 'been : 
tortuous could have been ’ 
set back by at least a week. 
Because Commentemk, 
as just one German lender, 
was anxkms to head home 
in time to join hi yester¬ 
day’s tagder Deutschen 
einheit celebrations mark¬ 
ing the -fifth, year of Ger¬ 
man unity. And the' 
orthodox Reichmanhs 
were anxious for foedeal 
to be signed before Yom 
Kippur today. They finally 
managed to pur pen to 
paper at llpm. ■ 

For partners? 
A PERFORMANCE of 
Pnrcefl's Dido and Aene¬ 
as, featuring Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera soloists and' 
the KPMG chorus of andi- 
tors, tax everts and secre¬ 
taries, which was arr¬ 
anged for the City’s Star - 
doners Hall tomoxtow as 
part of die firm’s national 
opera sponsorship,. *■has 
been hijacked to celebrate 
KPMG’s derision to con¬ 
vert audithgpartiKrabito 
a limited mmpawy. In tite: 
origmaiIJidokiUshersdf 
after beingdesexted by her ' 
partner. I mist everybody 
has a joDy nice evening. 

Farm fright ■■ 
FAN S of The Arcfes* 
should not jam Radio .4H 
switchboard, even though 
Toucbe Ross, the accoun¬ 
tancy, has announced that 
receivers are dflerhy far 
sale as a coins concern - 
Brookfield Farms limbed. 
That’s a dealer in frozen 
foods near Lancaster —; 
not PhD ArdseTs ham in 
Ambridge. 

Number one 
I ADMIRE toe spirit of 
Waldemar Schmidt; who 
has taken over fiom Pool 
Andreassenas gronppresi- 
dent of 1SS, the world's 
biggest, contract cleaners 
and official ebarto the 
Bank of Ehgland.Andreas- 
sen’s royal bhte company 
Jaguar spoiled flie number 
plate 1SS I. Sdrmidt also 
driving a Jaguar; 1ms 
adopted the number plate 
PBT 9. Saying it whfa 
numbers, that stands for 
{xofit^xforetax 9 per cent 

Divided house . 
FISONS thinks RhShe- 
Pouknc Rorer, whose hbs- 
tDe 0.7 bfflkm bid for 
Fisons expires on Friday, 
should read the Bible more 
dosdy, particularly St 
Mark 3£5- “If a house be 
divided against itself 
Fisons is referring to fife, 
feet that Maty Tanner, die 
lehman Brothers banker 
wt» a advising RPRrgpfr 
ears to have a tlifiaeBi 
view about Fisons’s strate¬ 
gy titan her husband, Fred 
Frank, who is Lehman’s 
head of investment bank- 

■ * - %•>. 

V" - 

~. Softer approach: Jacques Santer, the EC President, in a speech to the TUC, spells out an explicit new deal for Britain over social issues 

Industry keeps watch on the 
smoke signals from Brussels Back in the days when Mi¬ 

chaels FOrtiHo and Howard 
ranted against Europe's job 
policies. each meeting of the 

EU’s Social Affairs Council was a 
. pitched' battie: doughty - Britain up 
against Jahnpy Foreigner. -Council 

- meetings these days, inducting tomor- 
• rows in Brussels, are quieter: affairs— 
yet oddly enough, their impact on UK 
business is, if tmyihing, greater titan in 
tife rant and rave d^s. : . 

The softer fine over Europe,which 
- British business welcomes, Is exonpii- 
fied m the jeptoEment of Jacques . 
Petors asEuropean Commission Presi- 

‘ dent by Jacques Santer. Par M Ddors, 
social action was one of tite central 
compom^ttihuvlskxiofannit^at- 
ed Europe; But in his speech to theTUC 
conference afortnight ago, MSanter set 
out an ejqfidt new deal far Britain over 
soda] issues: drop the Maastricht treaty 
social chapter opt-out at next yeans 
mtergtweiriinaital conference, arid we 
wilHegisIate less, and polfce compliance 
more—two long-nmning key demands 
fiom. foe UK-; : 

. - Whether, that and further, pressure. 
amlccRacSsirastoaHiKOnthe opt-out - 
will be enough for Britain Wall be a 
matter for high post-Maastricht politics 
next year. At that level, UK business is - 
Wresflmg1 with how. far it favours full 
economic and monetary union; but in' 
the meantime, British industry has to. 

‘ ^%'toifti.w5at fe contmuing to crane 
outpfBrussels onjobs, emptojanent and, 
social pofty. " f 

Torntxxowis Social Affairs Council is 
the first , since Spain took over the 

. presidency of the EU. . Spain's own 
agrwunced focus for its sbt-month term 
iS an ecbnanuc reyival across Europe, 
with sodal policy .-^ and especially job 
creation.—as a ^ aspect of that. 

Its . social priorities indude putimg . 
min effect the Commisaon’stirirosodal 

The political temperature has cooled but 

change is still afoot, says Philip Bassett 

measures on pension equaBty, profes- 
rinoal qualffirarimw arid migrant wnrk- 
er»— though overall, tire shape of the 
Sard programme is less le^slativdy 

prescriptive than the social action 
plans pursued by M Ddors. 

UK Conservatives, and especially 
tite Euro-sceptics, will find all this a bit 
rich. For mem. to be guided on 
enjoyment issues by Spain, which 
has the highest unemployment rate in 
the EU at 22 per cent, is laughable. 
.Eurosceptics Hke to point out that while 
Spain is advocating further social 
regulation across Europe, in its own 
country iris deregulating as fast and as 
far as it can. to try to bring its own 
unemployment down — with some 
effect, smee Spain’s unemployment 
rate has dropped two full percentage 

' points over the past year. 
Employment across Europe pro¬ 

vides tiie continuing context far the 
EU’Ssodal drive. EUunempkjymentis 
steady, at a seasonally adjusted rafeof 
10.7 per cent according to EU Eurostat 
-figures — though this is down a half 
point on the level a year ago. Unem¬ 
ployment in particular is faffing not 
just in Spain, but in Italy, France, and 
of oourse in tite UK 

But the Commission's target, de¬ 
tailed in M Peters'S competitiveness 
white paper, of halving current Euro¬ 
pean unenqiloyntent by the year .2000 
still looks tough to reach. Padraig 
Flynn, the EU Social Affairs Camrais- 
sianer. says the job market across 
Europe is fikdy to remain stagnant for 
the next two yeais, withunfimptoyment 
set to fall by about I per cent ' 

• In the UK such estimates simply 
spur an the Government to strengthen 
its poEky of labour market deregutar 
tipn. which it claims has led directly to 
Britain’s low labour costs. The most 
recently available figures for labour 
costs, from 1994, show western 
Germany heading the list with aver¬ 
age hourly costs m manufacturing of 
£1950. Switzerland, Belgium and Nor¬ 

way follow. At £9.93. Britain is both 
well below die EU average of £12.65, 
and beaten only by Spain (£9.11), 
Greece (£&4S) and Portugal (£4.13). 

UK ministers will be disappointed, 
though hardly surprised, that tomor¬ 
rows meeting of the Social Affairs 
Council — where Britain will be rep¬ 
resented by Eric Forth, Minister of 
State at die Department for Education 
and Employment — will address few 
issues which th^y judge will have much 
impact on Europe's high labour costs. Among the items the council is 

expected to consider are im¬ 
ages of women. Spain is 
pushing hard cm this, and 

wants approval for a draft resolution to 
combat the stereotyping of women in 
the media. Other items indude: 
□ Racism. Though the EU^ remit 
does not extend to cover this area, the 
council will examine It, after an 
initiative by France and Germany. 
□ Older people. Germany is blocking 
a draft resolution on older people, 
arguing this too is not within the remit 
of tite Council of Ministers. 

.□ Equal opportunities. As wefl as Mr 
Flynn giving a report on the controver¬ 
sial UN conference an women in 
Peking, Spain will propose implement¬ 
ing without delay the EU’s fourth equal 
opportunity programme, which will 
run for four years from 1996 at double 
the funding levels of previous pro¬ 
grammes. It wiD require equality 
issues to be taken fuDy into account in 
aO member state polity decisions. 
□ Social exdusion. Both the UK and 
Germany are opposing the EU’s draft 
programme of measures to help the so- 
called underclass. 

Business will be largdy unruffled, at 
least immediately, by such moves — 
though the equal opportunities pro¬ 

gramme wifi probably be judged to 
have considerable cost implications. 
But that isn't to say soda! Europe is 
now a quiet backwater for British 
business. A raft of legislation is stfll 
moving through the Brussels machin¬ 
ery in ways that will affect the way 
British industry operates. 

In spite of the UK social chapter opt- 
out. many UK companies are already 
introducing European-style works 
councils in advance of the trigger point 
for doing so across the other 14 EU 
member states next September. 

The adoption of works councils by 
companies such as Coats Viyella and 
United Biscuits in spite of the political 
opt-out is an illustration of the gap 
between the ideology of politics and the 
practicalities of business — industry 
has to get on with things even if the 
politicians do not want it to. 

Industry is also listening to the 
debate on soda! policies that the UK 
Government opposes and need not 
adopt because of the sodal chapter opt- 
out, but which, like works councils, 
may affect British businesses anyway. 
Among them are the directive on equal 
treatment of part-time workers; a draft 
directive to give three months’ leave 
entitlement to both parents after die 
birth or adoption of a child: and a draft 
directive to put the anus on employers 
to prove their innocence when sex or 
race discrimination is alleged. 

Other governments oppose some of 
die measures too. Even so, this 
programme shows that in spite of its 
quieter presence, sodal Europe is still a 
key factor that business needs to take 
into account Sound and firry against 
Europe will be revisited next week in 
Blackpool, just as sweetness and light 
in favour of Europe is washing around 
Brighton this week. But as the moves 
by UK companies to establish works 
councils show, though the political 
temperature over social Europe may 
have cooled, the practical problems 
mean that British industry will still be 
carefully scanning the smoke signals 
coming out of Brussels tomorrow. 

Jon Ashworth on Canary Wharf’s odd couple 

the shoe on the other foot 
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The unbearable 
lightness of 
forecasting Is it d£j& vu all over 

again? Before we get 
down to cases, two fa¬ 

miliar thoughts. Those who 
cannot learn horn the past 
are destined to repeat it” 
and: “History never quite 
repeats itself." Cliches, but 
only because there is much 
truth in (hem; and if there 
wasn’t economic gurus 
would have to shot up shop. 
They are basic equipment: 
an example fiom the past to 
make a forecast plausible, a 
description of how it wifi be 
different this time makes it 
look subtle. The trick, of 
course, is to pick the right bit 
of the past 

Which brings us to the 
Stephens-Warburton affair. 
Philip Stephens is a house 
guru of the Financial Times. 
once economic, more recent¬ 
ly political, but a bit of both. 
Peter Wartmrton is Robert 
Flemings gloomy chief 
economist Recently Ste¬ 
phens warned the Chancel¬ 
lor not to repeat the history 
of Nigel Lawson in 1986. and 
overstimulate the economy 
as it is due to recover. Now 
Warburton has issued his 
own wanting: don't believe 
it Stephens’s choice of 1986 
is, as he rather huffily puts 
it “a most inappropriate 
analogy." Try 1990. 

The FT view does look a 
bit pink-tinted. “Both gov¬ 
ernment and business have 
rebuilt their balance sheets" 
Stephens wrote. Business, 
yes: but government, as bor¬ 
rowing rises? And what 
about the overstretched per¬ 
sonal sector? “Growth in the 
rest of tiie world is picking 
up." Growth forecasts, yes; 
but the real thing? The fed- 
good factor will re-emerge.” 
But feeling bad is not just a 
British disease; it embraces 
nearly the whole of the 
developed world. The fore¬ 
cast could still prove good; it 
matches the consensus. But 
as current description, it 
looks wishful. 

The 1990 parallel gives 
Warbnrton’s blue-tinted view. 
Now as (hen. policy is con¬ 
strained by thoughts of Euro- 
convergence, and is 
deflationary. Trends in retail 
sales, stockbuilding and real 
rates are horribly like those 
five and a half years ago. And 
so is the foretasting consen¬ 
sus. Only Warburton. I think. 

could find an optimistic 
consensus cause for gloom; 
but that consensus is based, 
now as then, on an unex¬ 
plained consumer spending 
singe, which looks more 
wishful than scientific. 

Indeed. Warburton's fig¬ 
ures are not as alarming as 
his warning against wishful 
thinking; for it seems to be 
endemic at the moment 
Only wishful forecasts, for 
example, can make any 
sense of German insistence 
that EMU will still start on 
schedule, and on Bundes¬ 
bank terms. The same goes 
for President Chirac’s prom¬ 
ises on job creation and—as 
Anatole Kaietsky argued 
yesterday — for Gordon 
Brown’s. And professional 
economists are not immune: 
his circulars in my own 
postbag are full of fantasy. 
Two examples: The British 
balance of payments is 
sound*: “Investment will rise 
strongly in 1996". And the 
same goes for Professor 
Robin Marris’s discovery 
that green growth will solve 
all our problems. Just like 
that 

All this suggests that reality 
is becoming unbearable; 
whereas the truth is that it is 
simply uncomfortable. Is 
EMU a solution? Politically, 
it looks more like a problem. 
Does devaluation work bet¬ 
ter? Only conditionally. The 
current weakness of UK ex¬ 
ports is against all forecasts, 
and tite US is also finding 
export-led growth unexpect¬ 
edly faltering. And does 
growth abolish poverty? Hie 
US may have only 5 per cent 
unemployment but it also 
keeps 2 per cent of the male 
working population in jail For the truth about ex- 

port-led growth, try 
Brian Reading: he ar¬ 

gues the developed world is 
becoming rather dependent 
on demand from the less 
developed. Professor Patrick 
Minford explains that third 
world investment demand is 
draining both capital and 
jobs from the developed 
world, explaining both sodal 
stress and high real rates. 
These men are not consensus 
thinkers. But realistic analy¬ 
sis looks a better guide than 
wishfully bright, or even 
wishfully gloomy, forecasts. 

-sector. In a ricotf article, he 
said a drugs company that 
sheds its research arm. as 
Fisoras has, may actually be 

doing die right thing- Tatn- 
ner*s team,meaiiwb3e, has 
argued that fisons ^has a 
questionable future Twthj 
Out research capataByand 
therefore sbooid feam.np 
withRPR. : 

- Colin Campbell 

Folklore has it thatfevety. 
time Paul Refchmarm 
does a deal he goes out: 

: and hitys himself a. pair of -’ 
'-.shoes, Gtoservere qtdp that his 

wardrobe must be well and 
truly down at heel after the 
tribulations of the past few 
years. . 

Mr Refchmarm, 65, has 
stampedhfc maxfcon of!- 
the worid’s most ambitious 
property deveknments. but lit¬ 
tle is knpwn about.the man. 
vriio is back on die scene at Ca¬ 
nary Whaft Those who do 
knew him say he has three 
overriding characteristics.-He 
does an intense amount of 
homework and knows his sub- 
ject backwards. He is-gentle in 
manner, softly spoken, under¬ 
stated add very polite. He is 
also extremely patient — unus- 

given the usual pace of 
business dealings. He seems to; 
pot time on his sideband will . 
not.be rushed into a derision. 

In public, he is withdrawn 
and tends to hang bario He is-', 
almost invariably dad in his 
“uniform" — grey suit , and 
white shirt, dark blue ue, and 
skull cap. He has a scraggy 
beard, and (fed; hair, and does 
not appear to have aged ar all 
in spite of iD-fated forays into 
the UK and Mexico. He has a 
long-legged, purposeful stride 
— almost a lope — and is 
known for his mgagjng smile. 
As tm observer pins it “He 
has a really human, genuine 
smfle. His eyes sparkle.". 

It is ironic mat bis key 
partner m fte Canary Wharf 
rescue should be. Prince aF 
/Waked lan Taial. tfre bfflion- 
alre Saudi -investor who 
effectively rescued Euro Dis¬ 
ney feat year.Theyare differ- 
ent in every respect, down to 
trfftr gpioadl anft mannerisms. 

■^Patient Paul Rekhmann is bade in control as part of a consortium, at Canary Wharf 

'The 39-year-old prince is 
known for his snap decisions, 
and staccato speech. A busi¬ 
ness associate says: “He is the 
most derisive man I have ever 
met He asks the questions 
that matter, then makes his 
mind up." . 

Prince al-Waleed spends a 
month each summer in 
Cannes on his luxury yacht, 
and it was here, in tite summer 
of 1994, that Mr Rrichraann 
first broached the idea of 
joining forces for a Canary 
Wharf bkL It was felt at the 
time that thty would be better 
off pursuing separate bids, but 
subsequently threw in their lot 
at a meeting in London this 
summer. 

Whatever their cultural dif¬ 
ferences, they are united hy a 
common commercial purpose. 

The prince’s reaction to the 
deal was: great now on to tte 
next one. Mr Rekhmann is 
dearly deeply satisfied to have 
achieved Ids goal, but is not 
me to dance on the tables. A 
commentator says: The 
prince is a very cool investor, 
and this is just a deal (tote. Mr 
Rekhmann is very satisfied. 
His fading is that this is a 
property that has been under¬ 
valued, and he wants to show 
that his vision was correct.” 

Stephen Adamson, of Ernst 
& Young, who met Mr Reich- 
zhann several times as lead 
administrator of Canary 
Wharf, said: “He is a very 
impressive man. I’ve seen a tot 
of people who have tost for¬ 
tunes. and thought he conduct¬ 
ed himself with quite 
remarkable dignity. I think 

he’s one of the very few failed 
property developers who still 
demands and deserves 
respect" 

The Reichmann wealth — 
the family was once estimated 
to be the world's seventh 
richest—was built mainly on 
property deals in the 1970s and 
1980s, prinripally in Toronto 
and New York. In Toronto, the 
Rridunann’s were feted 
among the Jewish community 
as a surrogate royal family, 
highly respected for their dis¬ 
creet phfltonfaropy. Mr Reich- 
rnann, said to be the most 
important businessman to 
emerge from Canada since the 
Second World War, was the 
most conspicuous figure in a 
family-run property dynasty 
dial became a legend for its 
secrecy- 

Shareholder information update 

Manweb’s response 
ScottishPower’s 

final offer 
To hear your Board’s advice 

call 
0800 55 66 22 
(Biilish language) 

or 
0800 55 66 33 
(Walsh language) 
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Wood carving by the Mumuye 
people of Nigeria 
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Left to right a terracotta figure from Segou, Mali: a leopard made from ivory and bullet shells from Benin. 19th century, lent by the Queen; a terracotta memorial head from Ghana. I7th-19th century 

Voyages into the soul of Africa 
John Russell Taylor introduces a major exhibition of 50 centuries of art Faced with the great panora¬ 

ma of African an over 50 
centuries, ihe European 
cannot but reel back in 

wonder and delight, but also in 
puzzlement. 

It has become fashionable w say 
that what the European thinks or 
feels about other cultures is of no 
account, and probably represents 
cultural imperialism or cultural 
appropriation. Nevertheless, an ex¬ 
hibition designed by Europeans for 
a European 'audience involves the 
question of European responses. 

The problem is that although 
there is such a thing as European 
response, there is no such thing as a 
single, coherent .African response 
with which to compare it. h would 
be difficult enough to generalise 
about a presentation devoted en¬ 
tirely to an in Africa in the 20th 
century, but when the field of 
inquiry is broadened to include 
artworks made as long ago as 
5500 BC. generalisation becomes 
impossible. 

To take Egypt, for instance; it is 
problematic enough to see any real 
continuity between early dynastic 
an. Islamic art. and timeless peas¬ 
ant an in the one country. To try to 
line up Egyptian an with the an of 
the Congo, or Nigeria, or even 

Ethopia. is an even more thankless 
task. 

It is no wonder that the Euro¬ 
pean tends to see African an in 
terms of previous contacts, panicu- 
larly the contacts of 20th-ccnrury 
European and American artists 
with what was at the beginning of 
the century unselfconsciously 
called "primitive an". 

In Africa: The Art of a Continent 
(the exhibition at the Royal Acade¬ 
my starts today and runs until 
January 21). one sometimes feels 
like the man who said that Hamlet 
was fine, except that there were too 
many quotations. Almost wherever 
one looks, there is something 
srransely familiar. A mask that is 
surely by Modigliani, u wooden 
totem pole which must have been 
carved by Brancusi, a fetish our of a 
Picasso painting. 

That is fair enough as a first 
venture into strange territory. The 
only way to the unfamiliar is often 
through the familiar. If the artists 
we find ourselves recalling were, in 
their rime, practising a species of 
cultural appropriation, they were 
also being colonised by Africa. 

In many vital senses, the 20th 

century has been the century of 
.Africa, the century when Africa 
emerged from being the Dark 
Continent and inserted its imagina¬ 
tive sway on other, more malleable 
societies. 

Then there is the almost unthink¬ 
able diversity of the continent to 
contend with. The Royal Academy 
show is arranged chronologically 
and geographically. Visitors start 
with the earliest works, which 
happen to be Egyptian, and work 
their way through the cenruries 
back to Egypt again, though this 
time late Islamic Egypt. 

At the same time they are making 
a geographical tour of Africa!, 
moving round Africa clockwise as 
they move round the galleries anti¬ 
clockwise. For the purposes of the 
exhibition. African art is divided 
into seven sections. 

After Egypt, for instance, the 
second section deals with eastern 
Africa, which is here regarded as 
stretching from Ethiopia in the 
north, down through Tanzania and 
Zimbabwe to the northern-most 
point of South Africa, including 
Madagascar along the way. Surely 
nobody would claim much consis¬ 

tency there. Though Sir David 
Attenborough insists that there is a 
profoundly felt aesthetic underly¬ 
ing and linking together of every¬ 
thing in the exhibition, one of the 
purposes of the organisers seems to 
be to amaze us with the sheer 
diversity of style and inspiration. It soon becomes clear that 

received ideas about African 
art outside Africa are selec¬ 
tive. It would be fair to say 

that when people talk about Afri¬ 
can art. they are usually thinking of 
Congolese ait. It was sculptures 
from the Congo which first found 
their way to Parisian curiosity 
shops and caught the attention of 
Picasso. Modigliani. Derain and 
others. 

From the point of view of their 
makers, these wooden masks were 
of primarily ritual significance, to 
do with crime and retribution: For 
the Paris-based artists who first 
became aware of them, they were 
divorced from their context and 
made their effect by their sophisti¬ 
cated formal qualities, their often 
exquisite workmanship. If they 
were found frightening and myste¬ 

rious. that was pan of their original 
purpose. 

This is very different from the 
arts in North Africa. Islamic cul¬ 
tures are. after all. inimical to the 
representation of the human being, 
which elsewhere in Africa is the 
most important single area of 
subject matter. It is significant that 
when European artists such as 
Matisse and Klee were much 
affected by visits to North Africa, it 
was the scenes in general which 
captivated them, so architecture 
probably had most effect The 
manuscripts and glassware are 
extraordinary in themselves, but 
have little to do with the rest of 
Africa. Like dynastic Egyptian art 
they have their own code of 
conventions which relate iimo vital 
way to. say. the tribes of the Congo. 

The differences are dictated not 
only by such matters as the forms 
of religion and social organisation 
predominating: there are also prac¬ 
tical considerations such as the 
kinds of materials available. 

Ceramics are more or less promi-. 
rent depending on the availability 
of the right sorts of day. Wood 
carving is much more extensive 

and important in forested areas, 
and the difference between hard 
wood and soft wood carving is also 
of great significance. 

The very sophisticated bronze¬ 
casting of Nigerian sculpture in 
general and the portrait heads of 
Benin in particular are exceptional 
in the corpus of African art and the 
delicately realistic style of the Benin 
heads is so exceptional in a conti¬ 
nent where aesthetic realism was 
rarely an issue that it is easy to 
understand wild theories of some 
occult link between medieval Nige¬ 
ria and ancient Greece. 

As Europe becomes, in most 
practical ways, more and more 
unified, it also retains its linguistic 
and cultural diversity. Not only 
that, but the individual life of many 
minority cultures seems to be 
enhanced by being a small unit in a 
larger whole. African political unity 
is obviously even further away than 
European, but the continent is still 
seen as a single unit in which the 
component paths have most in 
common with one another. 

Here cultural diversity survives 
and flourishes, and if some of that 
richness and complexity conveys 
itself to tiie outside world, then 
Britain's African autumn will have 
more than made its point. 

Main sponsors of!'Africa: The Art ofA Continent' 

In 1917 South Africa looked like a good investment 

We're one of the reasons it still is 

When th'.‘ Anglo American Corporation of South Africa was 

founded TS years ago South Africa's vast potential was still 

largely untapped. A year later we opened the West Springs 

gold mine. Today. South Africa is more than just the source 

of much of the world's gold. And Anglo American with its 

associated companies is much more than just the largest 

mining group in the world 

Anglo American has played a major role in the development 

ot South Africa's industrial economy through its 

im estmenlA. no: only in mining bui in such key areas as steel 

and engineering, pulp and paper, chemicals and construction, 

electronics and property, farming and financial services. This 

profitable diversity is our strength. It is also South Africa's. 

For. as the country s largest business group, the Anglo 

American family of companies has helped to build the sinews 

which have turned the country into the power house of Africa 

and one of the world's major trading nations. 

Anglo American is today a world class company with world 

class investments, through Minorco, from Brazil to Austria, 

from the United Kingdom to Malaysia. Like South Africa, we. 

have come a long way since the opening of the West Springs 

mine in 19IS. But, like that mine, our roots go deep beneath 

the South African soil. Proof of our commitment to the country 

is the USS4 billion we are currently investing in a range of 

major new capital projects which will help ensure its future. 

Which is why when investors think South Africa, they talk 

to Anglo American. 

Anglo American Corporation 

Iw. • hiu f in. • . 0 .nil Uni' ■> •■'1» - .•< I ‘umibU'. rXl.N THE CUTTING EDGE OF THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA 
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RELOCATION. EXPANSION. ; 
START-UP. INVESTMENT. •. 
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New offices: the stables at Cornbury House, Oxfordshire 

^TlN THE MARKET ^ ^ • 
A FINE I7th-centuiy stable 
block adjoining Corn bury 
House, near Charfbuiy. Ox¬ 
fordshire. set amid a 400-acre 
deer park, is being restored 
for letting as office accommo¬ 
dation next spring. The Grade 
11* listed budding, adjacent to 
the Grade I listed Cornbury 
House, has 10.450 sq ft of 
space on three floors and will 
ofTer parking within the court¬ 
yard between the main house 
and stable block. 

Robin Cayzer, who runs the 
family’s 6,000-acre Cornbury 
Park estate, says: “The philos¬ 
ophy behind this develop¬ 
ment is the restoration of an 
historic building and the re¬ 
generation of jobs in the 
countryside.” 

The joint agents are Clegg 
Kennedy Drew, of Charibury, 
and James Offen & Partners, 
of Oxford 

Office recovery recedes yet again Cautious optimism 
among companies 
that the property 
market is steadily on 

the way to recovery has weak¬ 
ened in recent months amid 
projections' of a slowdown in 
economic growth this year, a 
survey by Jones Lang Wootton 
reports. 

In its biannual property 
confidence review for London 
and the South East, the prop¬ 
erty advisers say that business 
confidence has passed its peak 
and fallen back to 1993 levels. 
Only 52 per cent of companies 
surveyed are more optimistic 
about their short-term busi¬ 
ness prospects, compared with 
59 per cent six months ago and 
more than 60 per cent in 1994. 

A number of other indica¬ 
tors show that die market's 
recovery is going to be a long 
process. According to the re¬ 
sults of the survey of 584 
companies, regional employ¬ 
ment is set to decline. The 
number of office staff has 
fallen by 0.1 per cent since July 
1994 and a further 0.9 per cent 
decline is expected over the 
coming year. 

Though the ratio of demand 
for space compared with the 
vacation of space has im¬ 
proved slightly over the last six 
months, there is still a sub¬ 
stantial imbalance. Total take- 
up of space in the past six 
months was 1.96 million sq ft 

□ MERSEYSIDE Develop¬ 
ment Corporation has an¬ 
nounced the go-ahead for the 
Twelve Quays Science Park 
on the WirraJ waterfront after 
approval of grant aid of £558 
million towards the total pro¬ 
ject cost of £15.6 million. 

The park, covering 500.000 
sq ft has three elements: a 
pharmaceutical research and 
trials clinic supported by IND 
Research, an American phar¬ 
maceuticals company, estab¬ 
lished in partnership with 
Liverpool’s John Moores 
University: a “centre of excel¬ 
lence” providing bespoke 
computer training courses set 
up in conjunction with 
Phonelink. a Wirral-based 
company: and a business 
park offering a base for 
technology-orientated com¬ 
panies. It is hoped to start 
work before next year. 

Regional job 

cuts now loom, 
Christopher 

Warman says 

while vacations amounted to 
3,68 million sq ft For the next 
two years, companies forecast 
their office space needs at 3.68 
million sq ft while the forecast 
for vacation is 557 million sq 
ft Office demand in the future 
will be largely driven by the 
needs of the banking and 
securities sector and other 
services, while UK banks and 
manufacturing companies are 
responsible for most of the 
anticipated disposals of spare. 

Jones Lang Wootton notes 
that the West End office mar¬ 
ker has been sluggish over the 
first half of 1995 and that the 
City market has been consid¬ 
erably less active than in the 
last half of 1994. By contrast 
some of the important sub- 
market areas in Greater 
London, such as Canary 
Wharf and Hammersmith, 
have been able to attract large- 
scale, high-profile users. 

The general picture is of low 
overall market turnover, both 
in space taken and vacated: a 
situation likely to continue for 
the foreseeable future. 

Chris Jolliffe. research part¬ 
ner at Jones Lang Wootton, 
commented that the environ¬ 
ment was one of substantial 
and continuing downsizing in 
office space requirements. 
"The return to market vitality 
and the redress of the imbal¬ 
ances that have recently affect¬ 
ed all office market areas wfil 
depend critically therefore on 
new firm formation, the de¬ 
mands of smaller companies 
and large-scale inward invest¬ 
ment to London and the South 
East region.” 

He suggested cautiously 
that there was growing evi¬ 
dence that such performance 
across the region could pro¬ 
vide a boost to the office 
market in general, and partic¬ 
ularly to key sub-markets. 
"For example, the recent suc¬ 
cess of the City and Canary 
Wharf in capturing large-scale 
demands from international 
banking operations, and glob¬ 
al corporations’ commitment 
to the Greater London and 
immediately surrounding 
metropolitan markets suggest 
that the potent combination of 
inherent location attractive¬ 
ness allied to recently much- 
improved economic dev¬ 
elopment activity across the 
region, can yield a significant 
volume and quality of office 
demand* 

Further hopeful news comes 
from Richard Ellis, whose 

Hope among the caution: a 52,854 sq ft speculative headquarters building, qesignea 
jy Nicholas Hare, at the King's HiD business park near Maidstone, m Kent rrttects 
the confidence of the developer. Rouse Kent lid. that the M20 corridor in theSoutn 
East of England will prove to be both an attractive and strategic business location - 

provisional figures for central 
London rents show that top 
rents in the City have risen 
from £3250 to £35 per sq ft in 
the third quarter of 1995. It is 
only the second time that City 
top rents have increased since 
tiie market bottomed out in 
June 1993. This is' partly 
because of increasing demand, 
reflecting London’s impor¬ 
tance as a financial centre. 

The most notable deal in the 

quarter was Deutsche Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell’s pre-let of 
300,000 sq ft at Winchester 
House, Old Bread Street, with 
the rent rumoured to be above 
£40 per sq ft There have also 
now been four or five deals at 
or above £35 to justify this 
level 

In the West End, the market 
continues its slow year, with 
top rents remaining un¬ 
changed at E4250 a sq ft 

John Slade, chief executive 
of Richard Ellis’s City divi¬ 
sion. said that although the 
overall market in central 
London was extremely tight- 
the dearth of quality space in 
the City, coupled with a 
healthy demand for space 
from the financial sector, was 
driving the City into a period 
of rental growth, "which -has 
kmg been heralded but is slow 
in arriving". 

SPAIN - CENTRAL TORREMOLINOS 
BY ORDER OF THE BANK - NEW APARTMENT | 

DEVELOPMENT WITH COMMERCIAL UNITS TO BE 

SOLD AS A WHOLE 
Newly bnill complex, requiring completion of some pans, 

within walking .tigm-p nf hwmi r«nT«yl, hMrti ia 

centra] Toererootinas 
Project canaim or 37 apartment*, wimming pool, gardens 
and 7 main street from fine stopfoffice amts. 10 mi»wt« 

from Malaga Airport 

Apply: Fenian Collins or Geoffrey Fielding FR1CS. 

OFFICE PROPERTY FOR SALE 

REFURBISHED 
OFFICE 

ACCOMMODATION 

TO LET 
CITY HOUSE 

MAID MARIAN WAY 
NOTTINGHAM 

3.600 sq.ft, to 36,000 sq.ft. 
ON SITE PARKING 

CITY CENTRE LOCATION 
FLEXIBLE TERMS 

Chesterton 

Non-Operational Property Portfolio 
- Scotland 

Potential development site, subject to devetopmerrt agreements, Fotttshaw, Bathgate, Wast Lotniarr 

British Coal is offering for sale by private treaty 

a varied portfolio of property in Scotland. 

The portfolio consists of 139 properties in six 

lots comprising vacant and tenanted land, some 

of which may have potential for development, 

houses, flats and other buildings, together with 

sites which have been used for the tipping of 

waste material mainly from coal mining operations. 

Offers are invited for the portfolio as a whole 

or in individual lots, or a combination of lots. 

fj Debenham 
Thorpe 
tatfDOCtaal Piupotw Adtim 

Further particulars are available from the sole 

agents: 

DTZ Debenham Thorpe 

8 Dixon Terrace 

Whitburn 

West Lothian EH47 OLH 

Tel: 01501 744 254 

Contact Rob Wheeler 

Tender Closing Date 12 noon, Friday 

17 November 1995. 

MOVE TO DEVON ? 
Unique chance to buOd the office complex 

that you want 

17th Century Farmhouse 
Tel 01392 55202 

i ini! wpvl 

BENSONS 
AUCTIONS. 

TEL: 01604 234560. 
DR.1 PER Y HOUSE 
SORTHAMPTO N. 

- FOR SALE -TO LET - FOR SALE -TO LET - 

'r> f-: O P <■ R T V 

SCOTLAND 

Property Drive 
Brings to the Market a range 

OF FORMER GOVERNMENT OFFICE 

Accommodation in various 

locations across Scotland 

Property is available For Sale and Letting 

on Extremely Flexible Terms 

aT qoMirrmvE Rentals 

To FlNP OUT MORE, AND TO RECEIVE A 

COAffRENENltlVT tIST OEAIX 4VH/L4AAC 

PROPERTY, PLEASE CALL THE 

Property Drive JKEYinsrE - Now/ 

keyluste 
J? lo i:> i *22(> -too t 

£ 

3 

INDUSTRIAL 

TYBURN ROAD 1.4381 REDDITCH BIRMINGHAM 
195jM0sq.ft.ra 6 sens Bnotfgnjund Road darirae Street 

Close Oa Mfl Spaghetti June, 6 Laktskfc indosmal Estate Close to City Cbwe, 35JB0 sq. ft. 
Ibfi. Eaves and Cranage 20,950 sq.fi. raid area May splii 

FOR SALE 
•OR TO LET £1 psf 

YARD AREA TO LET Yard area, focemial fix Redevefenoett 
FOR SALE 

STISCHLEY AlCESTER WALSALL 
SurchbyTraJingEsus: Tyihmg Rent .Aided Bknwich Road 

4,960sq. ft. Modem WjstemseTMislrial forest Tkadfog Estate 59,700 sq. ft. Gfess trailed unit 
Lives lift. Heating ataiUriums 

TO LET 
7J30S4.&. on approx. 1 me 

FORSAJJ&TOLET 
Ptafflual fijr Redevdopnwx 

FOR SALE/TO LET 

SITES FOB SALE 

WATERUNKS SCUNTHORPE WOLVERHAMPTON 
1.34 Acres .Approx. 5-14 Acres Approx. 4 J Acres Approx. 

Adjoining Asioo Crass Close w Town Centre Good access, funding may be available 
Business Village Possible Retail Industrial Area 

TYRE AND EXHAUST DEPOTS - TO LET 

DUDLEY - Prominent Position W50 sq. h. + Extensive Forecourt 

RUGELEY - 3.690 sq. ft. in approx. 0.54 acres - Cdnunercial Tyre Business Available 

BOUTON - Corner sue, 4340 sq. ft. + Forecourt 

0121-333 3363 
73-75 ASTON ROAD NORTH 

WATEKUNKS 
BlftMtNCNAM B6 40 A 

WAREHOUSE 
AVONMOUTH 

BRISTOL 

25,OOOSQ FT Clear Span plus 2000 Sq Ft Office 

Accommodation 

Situated on secured estate 2 miles from junction'll 

M5. 2 miles from second Severn crossing. - . 

To Let at a rent to be negotiated or full handling . 

storage and distribution service can be arranged. : 

For further information 

Contact AEM Avon Ltd 

Cbittening Estate Avonmouth Bristol BS11 OYB 

Tel 0117 9824444 

Fax 0117 938.1878 
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THE TIMES WEFimt? q .a^qq*. 

to advertise 
CALL-0171 481 9994 DE LA CREME 

£20,000 ; > 

^ Ooyrfg ayerieoce wffl klkw true PA 
®7Q5ven3Cia as you support two Maixx Board 
D*f®(S)rs. As Office Manager mu fugartfoe 
everything faun maitaenance to seorfnarsand 
reconcile bank accounts.- TMsfeasbciiwnih 

cowxaa. starting ndtfJfcveHjbcr bu' 
antes lufl eofepany benefit*. Stills: 80/50. 

. Hease telephone 0171628 9525.:.. 

V. Elizabeth Hunt ; 
RaCRUrTMENT.CONBU UT^HT"' 

Second S^ctetary 
to Chairman 

£l 6,500 & benefits 
Major, mntoriuttinnai organisation -requires 
a mature and enthusiastic individual to - 
support the Chairinan’s PA. Yon will . 
manage thp executive dining farilitj^ co¬ 
ordinate the diary, set up meetings and 
travel arrangements and rake responsibility 
for various administration projects. This is 
an ideal opportunity for someone who has 
at least two years experience and wishes to 
progress through -exposure at such senior 
lewd. Skill* go shorthand, WP skills. Age: 
20-28. Haase eatt Cbtte Ashley on 0171- 
390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruit m*-nt Consultants 

Senior PA 
1130am- 
730pm 

c£22000 phis 
benefits 

Waking ilopgiide 
another PA —an 
Executive Director of a 
City Financial twimrinw 
you will be working an 
International day! Your 
duties will include 
frfi'Uiwt overseas ■ 
tdcphooc liaison, typing 
and adminatratiou. Yottr- 
approach must be flexible 
and adaptable to enjoy. 
this high profile rote.’ 
SfaUr 80/60/W«d for 
Windows. Age: 40’s. For' 
farther tefamraiMi 

Crone Corkill 

ST JAMES'S 

LEAIN NEWSaiSAND 
JSFKBH OLD ONES 

■ Keyboaitfing 
Teefihe Shorthand -: 

■ Audio Typing - ’ - 

■ VWordprrkxsnng 
Spreadsheets 
Presentation Skills' ' 
Software 

m 25% Tax Relief 

ei: am 244 

DANSK SEKRETAER 
- £22000 

A fiffiwgfar opportunity re .use both yottr 
Danish and your crratfvttf wkh this successful 
financial Ann. Your exedlem skills and eye for 
derail will be utilised to create attractive 

• prcsentatkbM. In room the company offer 
-ah&enciewmls. 50wpmabdagcaphbpackage 
^ essential: Please telephone 0171628 9529. 

L. Elizabeth Hunt v 
^^■HscHuriMemT cdnsul.tants-“^^ 

PA to Personnel 
Director 

drea £20,000 & bonus 
Wmild you like to work far a charming boss 
who will. delegate work and fully involve 
yon? The Director of this muhi-iurtional 
organisation will do just that » you co¬ 
ordinate his diary, meetings and 
international travel, t«fa responsibility 
for all of the administration. You must 
have at least 2 years experience in 
personnel apd excellent nrgsniMTimal 
aWHiks. Skin* 90 shorthand and WP 
knowledge. Age 30-45. Please call 
Charlotte FdOing on 0171-390-7000 for 
HM)rc infra me tirai. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

AB FAB 1 
£74500 

The Human Resources team of this well 
known publishing house are looking Tor a 
lively, flexible secretory/administrator to help 
lighten their load. You should have a proven 
ability to work on your own initiative and 
experience of, or an interest in, working 

- within an H.R. department. 55 wpm typing 
essential. Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

l Elizabeth Hunt 
^^raRECHoiTinehT Consultants 

What Price 
Excellence? 

£17,000 + O/T + bonus 
+ gym + mortgage 

* Graphics * Purchasing 
* Lease Management * Travel 

* Defivoy Services • 
Tmjflif*. ik. iwiHiwfl | Qiljar Twiww|jifml firm 

nccrii id support the bminm utu. Then iungiuft 
the «Saaaenon needed to mnahix jmd tterdap tine 
logutics to give the best nine and service 10 the 
Kgmal "CSenu”. Wc ceed s tetnxnintled «ecxw*ry 
with wiadowi/qneadsliea knowledge rad superb 
gpiMriMil *,tw m support awnegen in the 
Lofpstk] Division- Lon of scope for someone who 
aa hmdk pressure tad take rapoadbihy. Mia 6 
GCSE’a, nq shorthand. Age 24-30. CsD Shiinu 
Lerafc on 0171 399 7000 far more details. 

Crone Corkill 
Ricruilment Consultants 

COMPLY WITH ME! 
£19K + PKG 

As PA to ihe Head of Legal In this well- 
established City firm, you will be involved in 
a varied and ntoresung 50/50 admin/seaetarial 
role. Experience or an interest in corporate 
legal affairs will secure this position as you 
organise this bus executive's day. Please 
telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Rccrjitmcnt Consultants 

I’d Buy It!!! 
PA to CEO 
c£23,000 

If you are looking for that all involving PA 
role where your intellect, first class 
organisational and secretarial skills will truly 
be put to the test, you need shop no further! 
The CEO of UKs largest privately owned 
remil chain needs an exceUcm PA to run his 
life with maximum efficiency and minimum 
fuss! The key is to stay 5 steps ahead; 
managing his ever changing schedule and 
lumping with every of this exciting 
new venture. If you have excellent skills 
(100/60) and are in your 30s, please call 
Soma Yusuf on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

and then I landed this great job through GordonYates!” 
Room At The Top 

£22,000 package 
One of the world's top finance companies 
is expanding in London. Brilliant work 
environment, career training and real 
prospects. Benefits include bonuses, 
paid overtime, pension, in-house gym, 
restaurant etc. Articulate, numerate and 
ambitious, you will also have minimum 2 
years quality corporate experience and 
fast accurate keyboard skills (60wpm+). 

Junior PA 
to £18,000 

Do you have the confidence to take a 
real career step? This high-flying young 
service company needs someone with * 
minimum 12-24 months experience to 
look after their friendly, dynamic MD 
plus another director. Really buzzy, out¬ 
going atmosphere. Stunning offices. 
Shorthand skills (80wpm+) requested 
along with accurate typing. 

Gordon Yates recruits an the basis 

ri merit and equal opportunity. 

Please call Of71-494 4456 today 

or fax a on 01714944499. 

Gordon Yates 

PLASTIC 
SURGEON, 

eks fob lime searary to 
work next to London 

St^Tinn. Salary 
negotiable 

0171 357 6666 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nck- — 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

DEVONSHIRE APPOINTMENTS 
ENTER THE SECRETARIAL MARKET 

Witil fhe tp»»ifii |Wi nftwlmnlflgy tv< IN. inf.Mnir iif.ni.iiH •ftmii fwpMripMt lnnVtng MTiri 

VI ^piJii»»]iiii«m^u^Jiirynrri> Ailk| Dewnurtmg 

Appuimiuuju brail urn u. 

lb complBmeniogcooitingiyiTOiarihica staff aaivfcyree have tccnniedtsccteiarii] 

^..ImBiIhwrmmrAitm MNinil Mil Wmln^lUirhlMfcAait . . 

PA Sk to TWO MANAGERS <£18,000 + fall banking benefits. 
Aa ideal oapornoby fir ■ ftkaffly anteoiog petson to provide foil neettrU anort to two 
■Miiywh *TVw—*■ wlWn. J..—r|Ln^ m. rMlLwwl NgiV V*™ fin .w^y fMlWf 

iirrotvcd mucrrtre»ing.piuseutti»n« end coainninir«ipgM«B terete. Edncatnd to‘A* level 
mokhrd. S/H, Mvqm typing Word forWindowi * Excd enuat. 

PERSONNEL Secretary *2nd JOB* <£14£O0 + frtfl banking benefits 
AMpBbieleftrwnieCBcwMiayBra«aeimiiMwpetienBBiYo»m»wihefcthe«SByto 
iainririsi%t»70»aiBirtedvg.n>rirt iVvMflmrsrad ntentaia confi<Vnti«rrty.Thteaiiracqioyabte 

Word 

my; fryfflfffl M 

111 ■T^l1 
ItiMtb r’VTiTl 

CHRISTMAS COUNTDOWN 
Yes...once again it's twelve weeks to go - have you got the 
shopping lists ready and do you have enough in the bank 
account to purchase all those “little gifts"? 

Why not get the Holiday Season off to a great start and join 
the City Temporary Team... 

Most of our secretarial temporaries earn <£9-£10 an hour 
and receptionists earn £7-£7.50 an hour. Wfe also offer 
loyalty bonuses, bank holiday pay and free cross training. 
Pius...a Christmas party and gift. So start preparing now 
and make it a sensational season! 

To find out more about our current assignments 
please call our City office on 0171638 9991- 

Elizabeth Hunt 

0171 481 9313 

BLUE CHIP 
£19,000 

A pro-active PA is required to assist this busy 
Company Secretary. Your ability to research 
and prepare reports, often to deadlines, will be 
utilised io the lull. You should also enjoy 
extensive senior level liaison and possess a 
proven flair for organising. Rusty shorthand. 
50 wpm typing essential, please telephone 
0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt a 
recruitment CQnSUI.TanT6»*^^ 

Investment 
Banking 

117,500 plus. Banking 
Benefits 

Wc are currently looking for true team players 
to work in an International Ranking 
environment. These positions require an 
outgoing, mpfitfonr and team spirited 
approach as you’ll be working in a pressurised 
and busy environment. Duties include 

• managing diaries, organising travel, typing 
correspondence and ad hoc projects. If you 
have excellent skills (60 wpm typing, V4V) at 
least 2 years experience as a team secretary 
and are willing to give 110% please call Gill 
Turner on 0171-390 7000. 

Crone Cork 
Recruitment Consultan 

' SBBDOk YATES. FINEST FOR TEUP5 - - HO. 3 

l.nitu f st rulirt 

~ (’ll■ |:|»i’ll Y.tTl.s? 

Wi.i | |i nil liL III AI > r.t 

KJNIi T\t» tEM> '4t 

l.iil vi. AV1THEK OF Y'M'B 
Wi<\fiKKi l.l TtMl- ? " 

Cordon Yates 

Fur i.iinp iilh riMll»\ci> 
seal KX, r»u- 0171 t9t 1466. 

SECRETARY. 
A prestigious Properly 

Investment Company in West 
End requires a competent, well 

presented young secretary to 
back up buy management 
department. Tasks include 

typing of all correspondence, 
filing, covering of switchboard 

and general office dunes. 
Typing speed 50wpm and 

WordPerfect 6.0 For Windows 
an advantage. Office hours 

9.30am - 6pm. Package 
includes X) days holiday and a 
salary ofL I2.000pa. Will suil 

college leaver. 

Cwtaec Min K Thorne on 
B17I 224 1038. 

No ageades. 

Recruitment Consultants, 

OUTPLACEMENT PA’s £l8K 
Friendly, profeswonal company require PA"i with cactflcm iumpimmal 
riuBi to bei|i with their omplarnncm aemcc. Yon should enjoy working 
with Kmar aty uuuilres as yon bdp them aearch far a new career. First 
dta Meewriai ddlb, i potitivc, sympathesic Aapwiim Hid corporate 
preaematioo is reqniied fix this dr minting and bneresting pmjrin 
Phare call USA KELLY or PORTIA LJNEHAM. 

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS 
SECRETARY £l4K 

Nationwide (fircct mail company require 2 seacada. If you would Hkc to 
work for a large company in a fan roaring environment and bare aerflan 
reoesatial (S5wpm) and mganwatmnal ridUi that caO EMMA DALE. 

Fan qfGmdtuBr Appointments Ptc 

PREMIER POSITION IN THE CITY’S 
TOP DEVELOPMENT 

Working in the dty now is an exciting experience! Following complete 
refurbishment, 99 Bishopsgate is to become the City’s premier office tower - 
boasting 320.000 sq ft of top quality space on twenty six floors. The people who 
will manage this building do not just need to be good! We are looking for the 
best! 

PA/Secretary to the General Manager - c-£l8,000. 
The rok will cover the foil range of secretarial dories ? for which previous 
experience within property of facilities management would be desirable. You 
mil support the General Manager in every aspect of his work, and take line 
responsibility for two Receptionists. You will also be responsible for the Help 
Dak function - the first interface in dealing with the tenants' building related 
queries. 
Candidates, aged 24+ must have an excellent telephone manner, sound 
administrative skills and enjoy working as a member of a team. This wifi be a 
demanding role, and you must therefore be able to work effectively under 
pressure. A good level of general education is essential, as is familiarity with 
windows (preferably Microsoft Office). 

Please send a detailed CV, stating current salary, for the attention of Ian 

Davidson at • Hllliei* 
HilHer Parker, City Office, I Frederick's Place, 
London, EC2R 8HX. P3TKCP 

SECRETARIAL 
A TEMPORARY 
appointments 

7kt0171379C333 

F*x:0171379 Ori3 

7« fuqtky Street 

ZmOtm wtZta&A 

Society Of 
Antiquaries 
Of London 

PA/Scenefory for general 

Mcretary of weiery 
For hnher delab caroocr 

Society Of Anrtqwcoi— 
Burlington Home 
London WTY OHS 

Tol: 0171 734 0193. 

CZaung date 9th October. 

1 1( MX ,1 

SALES EXECUTIVE REQUIRES 
A PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

The Perm: wiU be numenue, liurrate, have cxceOem Word 
Proccretiv skills ’and > wood tdcphooc manner. They wiU be 
ednaud to a high level cod be cdf motivated. Auentkm io 
dm3 ewemial. Salary waoriabte. 
Please rend CV. to Stuanne Nadi. Abbey Life Areunuree Co., 
84, Baker Street. London. W1M I DU Td: 0171435 714U 

SENIOR PA 
c£20,000 + outstanding bans. 

Our ctett, a larga hvsatnwnt banter, require a Senior 
Secretary ideal? with finance experience » work on a 1-1 
beds for a demanding MD. THi rale requires you to be ‘ 
Me right-hand-man’ wMk being one step ahead. Bates 
with wary ktfltmmtef people and possess a flair for 
orgonMng opero. dinner and various soctei functions. The 
(ten caoddata will Ctoptoy superb ftexteBty and a vary 
high standard of EngRsh. Stebc 100/60. MSWonj. Excd. 

Contact Kany BgcdaBand on 0171 829 6252 a 
2241 or Ire 0171 821 1879. 

Float Secretaries ■ 
£18,500 - £19,000 per 

annum, £10.00 per hour 
We ire currently requiting far top tew firm In tbc CSqr and 
Wen End for both penmnem * temporary wcwwriw. You 
will need i minimum of 1 yean* Icgd experience, Got radio ■ 
typing, knowledge of Windows package rad a Oexitde 
attitude . Please call Kim Harris on 0171 377 9019. 

Hobstones 
Legal Secretaries 

BI-LINGUAL CABIN CREW - HEATHROW OR GATWICK 

at 
Hguage can yoV1 st^- 

vcv- 

French, GermanJItalian, Spanish, Portuguese, Greek, Dutch, Russian, Turkish, Hebrew, Arabic, Japanese, 
Mandarin,Cantonese, Thai, Korean, Urdu, Hindi, Gujrati, Punjabi, any Scandinavian language, any Eastern 

European language, and existing holders of sign language. 

The world's favourite airline is looking for custor^er-focused. caring 

individuals abje to converse confidently, in any. of the above languages. 

You will already have a good grasp of your second language - plus all 

the personal qualities needed io deliver wodd-class customer service. We 

will take that linguistic ability, warm personality, unflappable nature and 

caring attitude - and train you to be the consummate customer service 

professional with the world’s favourite Cabin Crew. 

If you are a European passport holder, aged 20 or above, standing 

5*2"- 6’2" with weight in proportion, find out more about these 

positions with British Airways at Heathrow or Garwick. Please telephone 

for further information and an application pack on 0990 500040. Wc 

hope to give you something very special to smile about. 

British Airways 
The worlcfe favourite airline ^ 

GROSVEN 

SEC/CO-ORDINATOR 
£20,000 

Entertainment group Is looking for a lively 
organised secretary to work for busy boss. Team 
player with ability to prioritise. Shorthand useful, 
W4Ws, PowerPoint and Excel, 50wpm typing. 

SLOANE SQ PA 
C£18,000 

Hardworking PA (peaks and troughs) for fast 
growing international co. Ability to expand role, sat 
up systems and develop admin procedures. 
W4Ws, Excel and Powerpoint useful + 50+wpm 
typing. Team player essential. 

ART GALLERY 
c£17,000 

Small, family run gallery in W End is looking for a 
shorthand secretary to work one-to-one with a 
busy Director. Usual secretarial duties and skills 
include 80+wpm shorthand and 50+wpm typing. 
Previous gallery experience useful not essential. 

GROSYENOR bureau 
TEL: 0171 499 6566 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

■ Aldrich & Co Limited ■ 
£19,0004-Bank Benefits DircctOfsPA (I-1). High profile 
role within the New Business Development division of a 

prestigious investment bank. It’sa fast moving environment 
where accuracy .diplomacy and superb organisational and 

serial skills are aD essential. An excellent opportunity 
with lots of client contact. (Speeds: 80/601 

£18^00 + Bank Benefits. If organising is your strength 

bore is a great opportunity, We are recnutbig a Secretary 
lo assist theM&A Team; diary management, cheat liaison, 

travel, liaising with riieatx, project management, cheat 
presentations, A big job with total involvement. 

Call Emily Aldridb on 0171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SENIOR SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
AD AGENCY 

A fast-growing young Ad Agency located m the West End 
is looking far a mature PA to rite M.D. In addition, die 
wiU lake responsifaBty far rite general management of the 
office. 

The successful applicant will have several years Agency 
experience at a senior level. She w31 be weti-groomed, 
unflappable, end very computer literate. 

This is an exoting career job in a fast-moving environment 
with e staring »l«y of £20,000 per annum. 

Written apportions only please to Stuart Leach, 
Managing Director, KLD, Knighton House. 56 Mcrtmer 
Street, London WIN 5DG. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9904 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAXs 
0171 481 9313 

Corporate Image 
PA/Sec 

c£28,000 pa 
If yon ojqi <oklq| with 

At Chiiuuinrt ***» isd 

Imq s promo track nrord 
U<t • kills (100x60) to 

Judy Farqubarsou Ltd. 
Senior Office Administrator/P A 

For Jeodnff international commercial property consultants. 

Working with Divisional Manager/Board Director carrying out 
confidential PA work, overseeing sLpport staff and maintaining 

the smooth running of h&i profile West End office, hfigh level err 
numeracy is essential, together with discretion and talent for being 

one step ahead of the game. A Level* education, and exceBent 
secretarial skis. c£20,000. 

JrMrolwd&te&eWIYfflA 
ntqrooMM kniMBTiei 

REoamMafrcoKsuuANrs 

£19,000 
4- Benefits 

Enjoy Sloane Square 
Personal Assistant 

Out Ctient eauhWiwl for almost 100 yen, is one of 
London’s moot icspectcd and pwridon Estate A^sts. 
Ante MD of rwidenlW fenny dmrioa with hit PTiiy 
jn ^ad cfot foasonL uk and hweted dean. 
XnyohaocDt info roedia to mime sad 
propaif visits. Typing SO wpm 

UC Boese, 4S Sort* Mata Stmt, lorafce WXY1HD 

Phone Pn 

0171 499 8658 0171499 9002 
-ROC Recruitment- 

Central London Estate Agent! 
npim on onutrefcu ahluw, to sad lead a ne» 
d^srhissf wMfo Mr Uttisg tea Pnpatf Muo—t 1m. 
ras s «■ nroMl|i far an ladHrtiBl with Haw- nag and 
rjihmimia ta badd m own iliiquihiial (a bmiuHir wMfa a 
hmimd 
RaspandUa biiSelh for 3-4 staff. Tha oppSccot wt5 hem 
ccoaderoMa autoanu mi art be pnpciod M mt hard with 
fiwrtod rreentoon. Age 25-30, sonutci ikSt, Mag lem 
Sattd in Sooth Kaategtaa. Solan coco £20.000. 

R*f LPM Td 0171 373 5533 

SEC/RECEmONIST required for * general managj 
opening an office in St John’s Wood for not of the most 

progressive estate agsntt in Cental London. Mas*, be versatile 
ui s pottos tot moving office, personable, well spotea with a 
sense of humour. Good computer sad admin skub essential. 

Clean driving licence. 

Ref LPM Tel 0171 573 5533 

Manager - Secretariat 
Professional Practice - Admin/Office Management 

Cardiff Neg. £, excellent 
The Client: A major professional practice, a market leader in its field, setting world class 
standards, enjoying continued international growth. 
The Role leads the administrative and support systems, controlling and co-ordinating 
secretarial, general office and I.T. disciplines to give a high quality, time-critical service 
to the blue chip client base. Key tasks include planning of throughput and resources, 
improvement erf service provision and project/developmerrt work in the general admin 
and I.T. functions. 

Candidates will be mature professionals with a solid foundation of secretarial and I.T. 
skills who have progressed into team leadership and resource management They w31 
be subtle, sensitive team leaders, able to develop and manage relationships at all levels, 
with energy, residence and wefl-deve taped fluency in planning, communication and 
implementation of tasks/programmes. 

___ If you can satisfy this demanding brief then telephone 
TIT T CJ our Advising Consultant, How Dairies on (01222) 388733, 

U or write with detailed c.v. to OPUS Resources, 
mrgnrrprPC 2nd Floor, 374 Cowbrtdge Road East, Cardiff, CF5 1JJ. 
KL&UUKLLa Fax (01222) 394114. 

Dun & Bradstreet Software 
Four Executive PA's Required 
£17.000-E21,000 + Excellent Benefits High Wycombe 
Our client. Dun & Bradstreet Software, a subsidiary of the Dun & Bradstreet Corporation, is a highly 
successful & pro-active company which develops, markets & supports a range of business 
software products & services. These include market leading decision support tools for financial. 
HR manufacturing & distribution applications. As they are relocating to the UK head office 
premises at High Wycombe, vacancies exist for 1 Senior Secretary/PA for the MD plus 3 
Executive PA's for Sales and Customer Services. Supporting Directors at executive level, CAVbUUVC r#*0 im VWUVMIUm Mwiamw 3--- - --"VJ. 
youH need exceptional experience in event organisation & diary management coupled wnn 
superior communication ability, computer literacy and first-rate secretarial skills (shorthand 

& resuftsorierrted team atmosphere. 
Call EVELYN McCABE on 01895 252211 
Norwich Union House, Baker Road, Uxbridge 

vl 
Regus 

OPPORTUNITIES 
THROUGHOUT 

EUROPE 1995-1996 
Regia is the workfj krgpst Business Centre Group with over 

I 00 centres wodcKvidr offering tiifly scrvkcdoflkr 
aeoaiamodwon in 40 mgor atks m Europe. Wc have 
opportunities bxnnodutely and teroogbout 1995/1996, 

inducing the UK. for 

CENTRE MANAGERS 
Managing one of our presngiaai offices and a support team 
ct up to ox people. Responsible fix the sales, service and 

prufiubihty of the operanon, with i high degree of 

autonomy. Good all round seaetariai skiSs abo preferred. 

PROJECT MANAGERS 
With aO the same stills rf the Centre Manager, 

their position wfl be to overeoc the opening of our new 

centres bom their initial concept until fuBy opawonaL 
Willingness to travel essential 

Excdknt career devdopmea: apponiaBKs and a wny 

mnptirivc contpengann package eng for foe right rantftfairv 

All positions requite ooc or ptrlcubty two other languages. 

(In the UK a second language b not necessary for the 
position of Centre Managerj- 

For more information on either of the teovc positions, or if 
you are interested to find out how you could fit into our 

dynamic OTgamunon in another capacity contact: 

Panne Gray, Rcgm Management, Coffingwood House. 

Schooner Com, Crossways, Dttffird, DA2 6QQ. 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

WHAT A START! 
UP TO £13,000 

Do you wsntfD work bi fantastic oflloas,w0i gnatpoopItiT 6 
tab company OwWtenHWngp TNa huzzy town nead a 
young aocetary v»fth a «tae saennatlal oapailBnoa.38wpm.to 
kiln Mr central. London office. You wti be wffii other •» 

nMad people m a mely fcwotosd position (dotog anytime 

bom eisMtefag inches to argatohg meffia packs, reoopfat 
etc), ir you haw Wtodom exp fopraattoheaw an ad*) and 

you'ro young and enftntostic, «w would tow to hear torn 

you- _ 

18-21 Jenmyn Street, London SWXY 6HP 
Tdepbto* 0171734 7341 

CHAIRMAN'S PA 
for Economic Consultancy 

First Oats PA ruqrired to support tire Chanosn of this busy 
. The tded camBdate wffl be a srff starter win is 
can work under pressure to meet light (feaffiras. 

preparation and cfent fiaisan. Appfcauts should haw 
oodtant Maputo sfc^s. Bofttiency in Microsoft Word 6JJ 

Please send CV to Lmds Styles, 

London Bconondcs, 66 Cfriftem Street, 

London W1M 1PR. No agencies. 

Department of Cardiology 

PA to Clinical Director/ 

Senior Medical Secretary 
£14^75 . £17.703 pj. ktc. 

Experienced MetCnai Secretary required to wort as PA for 

theOinicalKrector of our busyfowdlyunft. You should hwe 

previous experience of organising yourself and others. 

Duties indude foe management of canSotogy admissions 

and waiting fists. The department uses Word for Windows 

3.1 word processing package. Excellent administrative, 

organisational and communication suns ate a prerequtsita 

fortius interesting and demanding post 

For further i/tformationfiriformal visit, please contact Hefen 

Uppanoo on 01717251250. 

For an app&teKxi form and fob douripHoo. ptassa contact 

flw Human Resources Department Arrow Suftfng. 
St Ifcryt Hospital Praod Street ftdMogtoa HE? 7NK 
Telephone 0177 725 7427, quoting ret na AC/48Z7/OS 

Clojfog ctetK 73tfi October 7395. 

Vfeiting Tomnte Equrt Oppanumtias 

Pan an ootn to poopta wishing to adopt job daring or 

attar Rexibta vnufang arangemam 

OSBORNE & LITTLE PLC 
SECRETARY/PA TO FINANCE 

DIRECTOR 
Secretary/PA is required to work for Finance 
Director and as a support to the accounts 
department in this prestigious 
Etbrics/wall coverings company. Varied duties 
iodudmg payroii and personnel therefore 
candidate must be quite flexible. 

Apple Mac experience essential as well as 
ability to work unsupervised. Accurate typing 

with good speeds. 
Salary e£17,Q00 pa + Benefits 

Please reply with covering letter and CV to: 
Online Cm 

Odmac A Litlic pic 
49 Tempcricy Road 
London SW12 8QE 

Office 

CUSTOMER SERVICES 
OFFICER 

We ate an Australian Pic in luternaiiona] 
Telecommunications recently started ia London and 
need an enthusiastic, hard winking person to look 
after our customers from onr Central London offices 
in Battersea. Applicants must be able to handle clients 
and deal with problems and quarries covering all 
aspects of the business. Attention to detail is vital. An 
ranting opportunity for the right person. Typing or 
computer experience, and a good sense of humour an 
advantage. Salary £14-£I6,000 per annum. Fax or post 
CV ter. 

Nevrsoe! Ltd, GiasszniU, 
1 Battersea Bridge Road, London SW11 3DG. 

Fax Nbc 0171 738 9145. 

die 

Hobstones 
column 

PA to Chairman 
£18,000-£20,000 

Excellent opportunity with well known 
Design Consultancy to work as Office 
Manager and PA to the Chairman. 
Telephone liaising with VIP’s is a matter 
of course as well as organising the day to 
day running of the office. An ability to 
muck in and help out is greatly 
appreciated and diplomacy and a sense of 
humour are vital. Also needed is at least 
three years experience at director level 
and a solid CV. Aged 26-35 please call 
Losanne on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
RecnviTMCNT Consultant 

PA to Director 
£19,000 + BBens 

This fast moving international 
banking environment needs a pro¬ 
active, energetic PA far a hard 
working director and 2 assistants. An 
interest in current affairs will be 
invaluable as you will represent your 
department at all times. Hours 8am- 
6pm. Word far Windows, Excel, 
60wpm. Previous large international 
company experience. Age 25-35. Call 
Susannah Barnes 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Itcwitiuwr ComutTAnt 

Spoilt for Choice! 
Temps to 

£9.50/hour 
We rim » ofier our temp* ■ wide choice of 
■Hifluiw, mi ig companies itiigji^ from investment 
hates to the arts. So whether you are looking ft* 
long-term, dnt-fenn or even part-rime wok we 
would Hke to help: 
* Recfptiowxn 
* Team and Senior Secretaries with 

andio/zhcnhiod and Windows experience 
* DTP/gxaphin Secretaries with Powerpomi or 

Fieelsnce 
We pay competitive ran and believe in taking care 
of ora wnpa, so regruer with in today and let m 
WoQ you: 
West End: 0171 437 6032 Qcy: 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA in Publishing 
£20,000 

One of the world's largest, international 
poMuhin^ sod mfffl iimtion buiu^esso kcjuucs a 

senior PA to work for their dynamic and highly 
regarded Finance Director. The ideal candidate 
will be confident and mamre with excellent 
interpersonal and organisational skills. It will be 
essential to liaise effectively at senior level and to 
use ycur initiative to make reapcmriWe decisions 
in tee FD*s absence. This is a true PA role with 
peaks and troughs, requiring a professional and 
confidential attitude and of course a good sense 
of humour* 80/60 and a Windows package. Age 
27 +++. Please call Jane Shepherd on 0171 437 
6632 or fex your CV on 0171 494 0607. 

Hobstones 
RECaUITMENT CONSULTANT* 

Too good to be true! 
Leading International company baaed in 
Govern Garden have several vacancies to 
Join their highly successful teams. This 
company has a very special philosophy 
where everybody is treated equally and 
where personalities and having fan 
really count If you have a professional, 
energetic and cheerful nature with a 
typing speed of 4Swpm, ideal age 21-28 
years and want a guaranteed social life 
and salary to £16,000! + bonus call 
Emma on 0171 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

BANKING 
SPRINGBOARD... 

to £25,000 pkg 
High Salary? Stable company? Sociable people? 

INTERESTED?.If so. a famous international 
Imtstmerit Hank is looking for L'\n.-tlent secretaries 
in the following areas: 

Trading floor: Compliance; Equities Research; 
European Investment Hanking. 

Skills,'experience/salary pack apes vary according to 
tiie position. Our Client looks for candidates who are 
■ntll educated, computer literate, well presented, 
flexible and strong team pincers. If you stand out 
from the erovvd. cali us today. 

0171-235 8427 

LIFE IN THE 
FAST LANE? 

to £25,000 ' 
I he Vice President of Otis expanding company is 
lookirtc tor an ouMjndini’ PA/.'seCfclary ^ith a 
genuine desire for a demanding hut rewarding 
role. You nil) attend and take minutes -n 
major meetings ttravellir.o to F.uropc onw a 
month) and will he exceptionally involved vitn 
the dav to dav runnine of the F.uroptan oitsees. 
N t>u should lie articulate, "ell presented, and 
used to workinc a! director it'd. Apt?. _ 
Skills: 90, 60. l.miKwagcs useful. 

0171-235 8427 

The Dorchester 

PA To Director & General Manager 
A Key Role with Responsibility 

Across die length snd breadth of tec world. 

The Dorchester is Synonymous with the 
very best that London has to offer. 

Everything here is five srar, from our 

sumptuous surroundings and sendee, to a ‘ 

guest list thar is tec envy of the industry. 

Small wonder teen tear a rok- assuring our 

General Manager carries with it all the 
responsibility you could ever need as an 

experienced top PA. 

Apart tram providing firvr class all round 

secretarial support, you will be cc^mplerely 

invoived in oiy^maog tee CiXCx day n> day 

actmtics. This will include fielding calls, 
maintaining 'his appointment diary, 

coordinating VIP visits, raking executive 

minutes, and providing toul help, support 

and another right hand. 

You will be the main focal point .for all 

cororaunicarion through rhe GM, si* 

naturally you should have a background in 

luxury, hotels, be educated ro degree level,- 

be romfonaWe dealing write people at all 

levels, have excellent comrmuricathm skills 

and Ik decisive and confident at all rimes. 

You will also be coordinating tee nsccurive 

Offices admin team, and whflsr this requires 

an authoritative approach you will need to 

be a team player and willing, to help' our 

wherever necessary. , 

This is an outstanding opportunity for a 

highly skilled senior secretary who relishes 

responsibility and carries the kind of rewards 

tou would expect from me of the winkf.* 

gnatest hotels- i 

Please send your full cv to: The PersoimdL and Training Department, 
The Dorchester, Park Lane, London WlA 2HJ. Telephone: 017L499 5111. 

Maine - Tucker 
RcLi u’.imcm (V*nsulianls 

BRISTOL/M4 CORRIDOR 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Xl6-18,000 + PENS -l- MED + 

LIFE ASSURANCE + SUB 
RESTAURANT + FREE 

PARKING t DISCOUNTS 

This exciting and tiavteopfog totoi i,*niiErirHrmnB 
company noeds a proteaatonal and talented PA lor. 
one ofthalr Group Directors (toga!)- This to a test 
moving hi-tech environment and you must be totaly 
organised and computer Iterate (Windows exp pis). 
You must have axoeBsnt communication skis and 
beabie to Batea doaaljr at al tovelB eapeddy with 
odeagusa oversees h order to provide support to 
the (tractor In an admHsliaBve and secretarial 
capacity. You w* be educated to 'A' Lewi 
standard, preferably a graduate and afthough toga) 
experience is ideal. It to not essential. If you haws 
high standards and senior level experience, and 
you are not a dock watcher, please caL 

1B21 Anya ShcetTaaiaa SWIY 6BP 

Tdrabcsw 0171 7347341 ' 

Maine - Tucker 
Rccru 11 m e m C onsu ila n is 

PARTNER IN CRIME 
c£l5,OO0 

13*21 -Jenaya Street, Leotion SWIY 6HP 

Tdcphaae 0171734 7341 

venture 
MRDIA RECRUITMENT FOB ION DON 

ADVERTISING SEC c£I5,000 
Good secretarial drills for top 10 agency. Lots of 
involvement, Wl area. Would suit someone hi 
their 20’s with relevant background. 

SEC IN MARKETING c£l6,000 
To assist dtomarfcetmg director of SW1 Co. No 
overtime - Do yonr work and leave on time every 
day. Marketing background a bonus + good sec. 
skills. 

Call Sthelagh on 0171^99-8992 

Jvdy FffrquiiorsflB Ltd 
Chokmen of few art magazine needs 
experienced mature secretory with exedtont 

ditoMa tiedwwmm 

■ Design & Deliver in Europe ■ 
£1S^+Bai± Benefits: tee Wes tedmology we 
are toermtiag, OB behalf of a-prestigioas financial 
mstnsttao, a creative imfividual with a strong eye for 
design aod exocDcot orgaoiMtiooal dolls. You most be 
flneot in either Ireoeb / Gomst and bane a thorough 
working knowledge of Pagcmafar for AppMdac. 
OH Emfly Aldrich. - 

Tel; 61715888999 erFax even 0171988993 ' 

Aldrich & Co Limited 

Maine - Tacker 
Recnnimeni f onsuluuAs 

TERM TIME ONL^ ^ 

PA TO HEADMASTER 
CiC15,000 (£19,000 FRO RATA) + 

; PARKING , 
Thle exbemsly wri reiipeclnrl Cffihofc txiya Lchuolfiffieat 
LondorJ hes a dalghtM opoolng tor an adralhwralve FA. 
Tliis to not ■ Ruffin eacretaW poaffion. vrilh fats of parent 
and M contact yot* enric wH ateo twelve aastafing to 
atanfartbno. opan day ftncMm and aitof appctrtmmtL 
There to gam*w wriaty and twohranert in thia portion 

. kHA w> aut acraecne 30 yn+ wXh good aacraterW 
axpatlenoe (SS typtotf. 

lti-21 JfnHya Street, Lank* SWIY 6BP 
Tefeptato 0171734 7341 

Maine - Tucker 
KivnAiimcni ( oiisuUunis 

LEGAL SIX MONTH 
TEMP JOT ; : 

OC21,000 (pro rata) + 930 START 
+ HOLIDAY 

A special temporary one to one posffion wM) a sartor 
partner at tito respected oompwiy hss sriMn. if you are 
meticulous, thorough and profssalohto to ytxr approach to 
work, this portion wl be ta* you; The fob retguirae 
ascslent typing (B04-, Windows^} foraveded toed rad an 
abflky to priorttoa, day aw and detogtea to a junior 
when naceaeery. tf yooare wrtapohen, vritiiw very good 
WO* history MM mpi. agsd 2*45, phmm cal lor an 

18-21 iemya Street, Lsadaa SWIY ffiP 
. Trlmfo— M71-734 7341 . 

Maine - Tucker 
Rkvi'is-inicn*. C '«>n.sulu:nts 

WARWICKSHIRE 
SUPER SECRETARY 

^14,000 + GENEROUS BONUS 

Thto young protesslonaftearo needs a 'superstar' in 
their office to tofcriy support them todudtog typing 
ffiOwpm, oomptriar fiterato, eftt a bonuaj, efient fetoon, 
cncSt control and ofloe. management (ordering 
stationery etoj. As you can see, you** need to be 
versatito end a real team ptogar. If ymi are 25f and a 
car drtvar, please ceL. 

1BZI Jeretya Street, Leadee SWIY CHP 
TriqAeoe 0171734 7341 

PA/Anistont 
Office Manager 
£18,000-A Benefit* 

In aJaaonta pmAOnp fj—rrasartot 

QHlea Afonagar. TNb Mudi 
fciMotm—rt fa sawonret. rtnhg 4 
day to dor dlci artiSiliUuUuii, 
osbrtig to Ihe pripenffion of teorf 
ninutaa at Ml a bring Itarih 
MonfilagwfegmnliMirtiital 
aw a nqritd. Tfo ks luy nU 
white raquns an oqpariancad PA 
wha b- teafctea far a mtiHji.iiiJ 
portion, to «%te MSoifre S. lha 
aanUbuSan of adore b oncouogad. 
Knowfedga/ Waal to th» 

£££.££" " •*«»- 1ICEDITMINT 
. %r C 0 -I P 1 I I 

0I71-43M 
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Leaving your temBoraiy cdver with a list of invaluable facts about the job can make life in an unknown office so much easier, says Sally Watts 

r ; ,tn only the temp> You 
I may indeed wonder 
[ !WhypeqpIe'fiiUng.m as 
L .sectaries often. reply 
such; humblp . terms' to 

B Being a temp is no easy job.. 
J«l|> „ __• * i ■ r. . 

Instant familiarity with the 
joffice, its' methods and the’ 
whereabouts ofabsolutdy ev¬ 
eryone and everything. 

1 Ddrdfcre Connpr> who has 
been a PA for J5years.arid how 
temps herself, says that a-lot 
depends nn the notes that a 
secretary leaves for the temp. 

: -;She suggests a list of irrvafc 
fable fads (see checklist, right) 
Hhat can helplhe temp at the - 
start of their, start with the 
company, tefl than who they 
will be replacing, "reixjrting to 

‘ 1 working with. Give de- 
* tails of the office computers, ’ : 
fl ethe couriers used, the diary. 
1 land e-maiL, 
1 1 _| ! Then there are the possible 
1 V_rfJ i emergencies: include m your 

• notes the fire procedures;• sec- 
' urity details, location of the 
company doctor or nurse, and 

... the first-aid equipment In- 
.. form your temporary suoces- 

sor where the fax and" the 
""'%:? photocopier are, the stationery. 

1 and the shredder. What are 
. - the lunch arrangements? Who 

. '-'v-; handles them? .■ 

HI fcfsjlSj 
IImw 

jljj nisiiismfl 

iI5rsx 

- 
OSif*- _*#> 

JSznljK#- 

Office phones are also im¬ 
portant Is there a “company 
way** of answering them? Re¬ 
member, also, the passwords 
for the e-mail and computers. 
Travel bookings , may need to 
be made in your absence, so it 
is helpful to leave details on 
who: deals with them. 

The problems and pleasures 
of topping are weD under¬ 
stood by Amanda Maine- 
TUcker, who runs a leading 
recruitment agency in 
London’s West End for both 
temporary. and permanent 
staff. “Temps have to be able 
to do die job from the first 

hour — they simply have to 
arrive and get on with it." she 
says. 

Amanda believes that a 
derailed list of notes is fine for 
the temp taking on a more 
straightforward job, but at 
senior levels a handover is the 
answer, with the prospective 

temp shadowing the secretary. 
“A very senior person cannot 
be serviced entirely from 
notes." says Ms Maine-Ttick¬ 
er. "Passwords for the comput¬ 
er, for example, can be very 
confusing. And does the boss 
like a slice of lemon in his 

tear 

1 HANDOVER NOTES TO A TEMPORARY SECRETARY 

WELCOME TO.. (Company name) 

Here are some notes which we hope you will find useful and make you feel at home in no time 
at all: however, in case we have forgotten something please feel free to ask your colleagues, 
who would be only too pleased to assist. During your assignment with us. you will be: 

Replacing:.Reporting to.-. 

Working for....Working with .... 
(attach a departmental list showing office layout, names, titles, telephone extensions and 
locations of equipment etc) 

Telephone number (Direct Line/Extension & General number).Fax. 

Com pater Login and 
password. Directories 
where work should be 
saved/filed and log book 
where ah items typed need 
to be entered. IT “help- 
number and names of 
contacts. 

Couriers: Local/long 
disiance/overseas. 
Arrangements and charge 
codes 

Deary: Instructions for any 
vital appointments. 

E-mail: Login or password. 
How often to check. 

Emergencies: Details of 
Fire procedures. Names and 
numbers of fire wardens, 
doctor, nurse, First Aiders 
and Security. 

Faxes: Location of machine. 
Instructions regarding 
incoming/outgoing faxes. 

Any special cover sheets or 
forms to be used. 

Lunch: Lunch facilities. 
Cover of telephones over 
lunch period. Special orders 
— sandwiches/roIls/fruiL 

Photocopying: Location of 
photocopier. Colour 
photocopying: special 
requests. 

Post Incoming: time of 
deliveries/location of rrays. 
Sorting: opening of post, 
date stamping? Outgoing: 
time of Iasi collection. 
Overseas: special 
arrangements regarding 
regular couriers/mail bags. 

Stationery: Location of 
stationery cupboard. 
Handling of special 
stationery' requests. 

Shredding: Where machine 
is located. 

Tea/coffee: Location of 
machines. Arrangements 
for any special meetings etc. 

Telephones: How the phone 
should be answered: e.g. 
“Good moming/afremoon 
— Mr X's office — how can 
we help you?" Instructions 
regarding message taking 
(special pads etc). Priority 
calls to be put through. 
Instructions for group pick¬ 
up. divert, answering 
machines etc. 

Travel: Who handles 
reservai ions / rickets. 
Transfers to/from airport 
Hotel accommodation. 
Money: currency/travellers 
cheques. Visa applications. 

• If you have any other 
points you think should be 
included, please add them 
to the list! Thank you for 
helping us — we hope you 
enjoy your assignment. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLsOlTl 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

career moves I 
SNR PA PR-HEALTHCARE j 

£18,000 I 
A mr sac with some form of S/H m nmdod for top • 
consultancy woridna fora cSrectorto Hnfcticwa.: 
There wiD ba tons of diant contact and organising 
of press conferences, eamfing out releases, doing 
jornno ring rounds' end getting, involved in 
research. MeatyyouTI have some PR orltetohcani 
exp. . ••••; _ ■■ 

GERMAN SPEAKING is^C 

£15,000 v 
BriBart opportunity for e bright 2nd Jabber eec to- 
use their German afl time in tNs 'amsI music 
pubfishem - Liaise with offioar to fnridurt and 
Vans and giva fill hack up to the MD plus 2 other 

' directors. RaaByfrtendlyaamtheta! putttogether. 
!S/H asoemiaL : ;• v r' .... 

' . " : •• ••• • *•-> ■* i s' , 
pwaiU rmrnttall. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

ftaariasssat 
■iilimnlii. 

■ U— ooryYtsi.dao» 

in fljmi iii ii. 
il^'^nrfnl «■MiunWr>ng 

SSSfS 

LINK LANGUAGE 
appointmentt 

-=2S5F- 

neamsTPom 
AxcOiTt3790/13 

7m lat^ty Street 
XmSem waaSfA 

-■ v > . 

Bilingual 
English/French PA 

£20,000+, 
plus benefits 

TIME TO TEMP ■ 
To EIO.OO ph plus Overtime 

A great opportunity in a a 
dnt PA to flw bead of thb 
tanking company. 

Applicants t faonU ham 
• tanking' experience, top i 
fp'riilMiu, fflwitt, EDI 

idoa for a first 
med inveKmem 

level imatauat 
untinawinn and 

US. BANKING 
£17,000 4-Bank beat 

- pad aiiih spokes French + 
Grrman. Et. Opj) for KVOeonc 
interested in the City. Typmc + 
w p 4dib na Kwwfadee of 
farrf + ■ Graphics paMny 
BMAL Oood fatare cuter 
plMpecu. 

Plem entt 

Venture Phu Penoaael 

0I71-495-512Z. 

Bilingual 
Secretary 
- c£2l,000 ... j 
T.V. Company 

PA Sec. Afie 22-29 
S/H 100/60. 

With 2 European Lxnaoagci 
for Chief Executive. 

SV London. 
Tel: 9171-486 7921 (toy} 
0181-954 9432 (after 9pm) 

Opa* (nc cmn) 

BILINGUAL 
(French/English) 

Computer liiennc 
administrator required (or 

smalL busy Wen End 
Shipping Office, 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BS5750 
EXPERIENCE? 

cjC20,000NEG 
MuurcPAfScczaery with 

unpIcmefUAiioo cap. Ideally 
in electronic* or 

engineering indumy. 

Glen Recmitrocat 
0171-2SS 1139. 

cm. Fun. damawllnB nexv 
l»UI patnon tor ah mbvck 
mttwi to Mwcm at man 
ntmmunce market comprav. 
Ramans: Word 3. CxnL Ms 
pbonv sUb. cUTjk. OI71 
929 1866__ 

COUUMU/WF cEl 8.000 
cam' if bM at Mn woita 
Worktno for me (Mup FIMBM 
Director or n«» large ntan firm. 
you win work from tneir local 
and Wot End Officer, u von 
ward a roM where Foa wfll he 
uung at an ma and your 
good ■MXthand 190 wpml and 
otnanmuonal akflb wfll he 
rally named, can auotna new 
on OlTl 434 4CI2 crone 
CorWU Heeruflmeni 

CBMunmn. 

COHSULTma Actuanee WM 
to OoUera Green reoulre 
PA/Otawit. c—tjiHal mm 
pncUSInB speed of HO worn 
•mnneiid. 60 -on anana * 
audio BkHU. muH have eapert- 
ence working af sailor levoL too 
able to work under piaourc 
and on own mmativ*. ExceOenl 
•alary for me rtstd vonrnn. 
Phone 0181 209 razz. 

Cia.-ia.000 Don’t mm out ■ 
super position in friendly prop¬ 
erty Co-cceerdmaHno Hay 
atnee. acting » miponaid 
fynenpm txonommg gd ora A 
■cc sknis. TypudafiG wwi* 1 
yn sec exp. W4W. excel. 
Norma Skamp Ree. 

oiri z2? aogi._ 

PA SEC £20- 
25K + BENS 

Professional, confidom person 
req for kwding Blue Chip Co. 
Exp of Powarpoan. Excel and 

WFWtsess 

CaU or fax today. 
(T) 0171 734 3489 
(F) 0171 734 3306 

Mortimar& Spinks Agy. 

FA Sec wuh iMthiod Brptno 
I 100/60. AO« M, In weak tar 

Senior partner of Wl Chartered 
Accountants. Salary c£aik + 
Bens, noun Teh 
CM Fee cons 0171-486 7921 
or 0181 964 943a oner 9pn> 

PA to Dynamic Director 20U- Top 
Retail CD- Travel rawrarin. 
VtJ> neiunui GU/wP 00/60. 
0181 809 1BBB aak. 

PA h> OMtfnnan. SW1 cCWiflW 
pa * bens. Working with a 
other PA1 you must he ’A" 
level «d. hawa MOAMraun 
level «cp. lOO Wpm SH. 60 
wsm typ. Wforw. Enghah 
morntr tongue and basic 
French. Age 30+. call Wenay 
A La Crane Cons on 0171 24Q 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LITIGATION SECRETARY 
required Tor small EC? litigation team (some 
conveyancing) with minimum 5 years legal 

experience. Fast typist famililar with 
WordPerfect 6.0. 

Salary £16,500 pa. CV to Roberts & Richards. 
Plough Court House, 37 Lombard Street, 

London EC3 9BQ. 
NO AGENCIES. 

PA m Croup Legal and CmupU- 
anceDtreaar C19.600 Wl. We- 
aity son senior secretary with 
previous MAI experience, who 
ertfoys working in a May and 
varied role. Age 28-36 years. 
PA to Managing Director 
£22X100 neg. BWl. Dynamic 
PA wlu, nigh leva office suns 
including shorthand, rmutrrd 
to assist tagb powtrod Mawap- 
mg Dlroaor. Meany come from 
a aarvloe industry /ettatu related 
background. Age 30+ years. 
Please can Elaine Htoaney al 
Taflsman Secretarial (Pec Const 
DO ItM 71) B28 2727 or tax CV> 
Ml 101711 630 6518_ 

EUJOOO ■ PA with good conver¬ 
sational 6oanlab. Enomn moBv- 

i er longue, required (or wen 
known oanka. Ctty experience 
anconal. Age 28-38- Skins 
100/70. puectnis Secretaries. 
0171 029 9333._ 

LEGAL 
£16-23,000 

For tha best choice of Legal 

sacreusiai posts in Londoo, 

call MdGntay Law 

Partnership 

0171 930 0060 
(roc Cans) 

PBRSOHAL AHbuiM hniatmtin 
Bank I £20-£23.0001 PCP lo 
Group Fm. Dir. Onpantor Group 
Travel Minutes A gen. Admin. 
Pronoenl SH. w tar wi6i Lotus 
123- Flexible. Confident and 
Methodical. Conlacl Banking A 
Securities Dtv. Boauctump 
Bureou Tel: 0171 269 6999 

TV - PA required for USA attor¬ 
ney looking offer contracts In 
Uds n*sl-growing and cxdUng 
UHrvWao producuon rampany. 
Skills 80/70. £19.000 Dlroc- 
lan ScavtarleB. 0171 629 
9323._ 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
GERMAN SPORTING CHANCE 
Mm mo ta M Mm ■■■■—ins— cq rsq adhos + MfeTOV tMff 

t^^aruBMlAtaudPtoKb. WiWBmm. Big8Han. 

GSOMN PA/88C tor akstar Ida ki taecla 000909- No 8b mq. M7K. 

TRADE M YOUR FRENCH EaOK+ bto* tens 
igq to wort tar n— Or. haaTOng 

Vv ~ ' Do you want to upgrade to - •* 

Wridows 95? T ‘ 
- i < . * 
lM. VSte have Ira training 

E/Tr I-' - 1 -avslable for alourteopciraiy secretaries. 

PS]. ; We&o have a wide range of temporary. 

Vi, asagnfnarts to keep you working up to1 

■=-> : Ctntstrrta andbeybnd. For more detaib 

■r. and to mange an interview pJsasa call 

Gea^nsan SMAMXMBR 

Packaqe 1 0171 628 4134.. Ibent’a mom for you 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

:>i!insmias(»r 

Wnfcwtsr Bonanza A24K- package 
^jamse/Engtiih PA/Cooftfinwoe. Mrthndicri. 

Manager SrondWt/Rngfiai 

Research Assistflnt • £20K+B4ag 
Rnuan/Eagfid) irith ’ atrtOR . Ntadn 
Teamptsyer. 

TVComtany £20K 
Exec PA. Any Euio tag- Swrtwod a amtQOV) 
usage. ‘ ‘ ‘ • 
AD Agency • . - . 
Goau/Eo^bb. PA, etontand-* J*a. - 

Creative Dept . • Pmn^ 
DTP tofflsirtth msrterag txp- Any Eibo. Lang. 

Cosmetic Honor . ■ •'ul; 
2nd iobber. Salea/BAadbetiag PA. Prencb/Engfi*. 
Tip Top Teavs - EmdBem iNejOlft " 
Odo. in Lmtta - 2 morahs caaaa. Genamaea. 

ia^.6B03dacca)Siui.PxtD^^ 

- * “”*■ aaaa- 
French/Eaghsb- PA/Sarcmy. 

jbk * bandhd ot conent openings . w* 
RSHnyrtnpioap- 
Tel 8171 493 6446 49, Mad^* Sfrert 
Fa 0171 493 8168 London W1R 9LA 

RECEPTIONIST/OFFICE MANAGER 
Organised and experienced person required for extremely 
busy Covent Garden based PR Company. 
Mast be self-motivated, highly organised and able to work 
under pressure. Good telephone manner and Word Perfect 
skills essential. Lovely offices, hours 8,45 - 5JO, non 
Banker, age 25+. Salary up to £16,000. 
Please send CV to: Judy Dobias, Caiwon PR Ltd 

7 Floral Street, 
Covent Gardea, 
London WC2E 9DH 

Creative Covent 
Garden 

£15,000 pa. 
Beamifol offices with ihe • 
most a mitring reoepdoa i 
Bren need you to meet 
end greet cheats sod deal; 
with the busy board. You 
will need to be early 20’s, 
Stylish, personable and' 
enjoy dealing with people 
in the media 
lyw miiyWOrkl. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISERS 
needed for worthwhile 
and rewarding wort: in 
friendly Fulham offices. 

Courteous telephone 
maimer and confident 
personality essential. 

Commission only . Please 
phone 0171-581 1597 

ADMINISTRATOR: Part-amt- 
Office Manager- Atlmlnutnitirr 
for financial mink-lank. B4scq 
in Mayfair. Half tone. ffcxiMv 
Hours. c£9.ooo Sand cv in. 
CSF1. 18 curron street. Wl. 
tact 0171 493 0190. 

JAPANESE. A pan-Ume vacancy 
lor * Japanese mother-longue 
CanUUBic With nun 45 wpm 
typing, please can Joanna on 
0171 414 4812. Crone Cor kill 
Mumtmouaf Wee Com 

PART Time PA lor Public Affoin 
Consultant. MUSI be fun. new¬ 
bie. NS and good wuh W4W. 3 
days gw or by arrangement 
£8.000 cv lo Simon Taylor. 
3rd Floor. Africa Howe. 64 
KhMPWky. WC2B 6AH. 

£12,000 Pro rota Part-Time 
Corapuler Operator working in 
private cBents dept of UUs firm 
Of soUctlors. you will be asstsl- 
Ing in the maintenance of a 
compuiertsed bivestmonl * 
accounting system. TUN wul 
involve Inputting uifBnnadon. 
aeufled and occurahi recording 
of transactions A ensuring com¬ 
pliance wuh FSA regulation!!. 
You wm be com [oner luerMr. 
Will, a good knowledge of 
Excel, numerate 6 able lo work 
as pari of a loom. The Recrull- 
mml Company Tel: 0171 831 
1220- _ 

RECEPTIONIST £11000 Hour, 
12.306.30 pm MOfl-FTWay. 
Professional, well spoken 3 ore- 
sen led Wl. C5U1 CPC PI 71 4jo 
9021 rec cons- _ 

LUXURY Goods company 
require smart, wefl-mohen 
rrcepUMWU. Dulles tnc meottog 
and greeting, sivnchboard and 
isomei overflow typing PresB- 
BlotB nanw, beautiful environ- 
mom. Saury £14.000. Plea* 
call 0171-494 4466 Cordon 
Yates Consultants. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
Oct 1995 - May 1996 Salary negotiable 

requred for the ram hi a cemraJ London sdsntifc society 

organising a major annual coogfoss/ffidijitioff. Applicants (A 

tevd+) must h«B prevraus conference experronce. acoirete 

WP/Database skills and ba highly organad. 
The BbSty to oxmminfcate rffeetiwiy, w»fc on ora's own 

bitmtiva and itmisr pressure are essential qualities. 

Please write, with CV, to the Director, 
Massey's Executive Selection, Premier House, 

10 Greycoat Place, London, SW1P 1 SB 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£25,000. 

A brood btE«d roll tot the 
London office of ths M 

MawoNnl Ccrmitcncy. 
Supetvoa/recnjtf juppoff woff, 
odmaioier beneflfk, euptoycn 

qvgtuatbrtt&omeffd 
honttook/manuefc. HmJ* 
ptrchmffa&rr eorSTOCH, 

prepora budgets & ■nphanent 
rww lytdNRd. A Qraduon with 

pffprwi monogsmert asp 
required. Ode 2BJ5. 

TEMP TO PERM 
ImmedialC stun in Wt. 

Lovely offices, great 
people. 

Yon MUST have 100 
wpa shorthand, Windows 

eip and be any age. 
CaD Bachd or EULuy ok 

01716361493 
Beaten lid. 

PS-even if yon Ye ikh free 
to temp, do pbooe for 

more iafon 

Perfection in 
Putney! 

£12,000 pa 
We need a young, well 
presented motivated 
Receptions to be the fioot 
person in this dynamic 
creative Co. Yon win take 
care of clients. Office 
Management, overload 
typing, as well as 
answering the board. Lob 
of work and lou of playl 

Dill 589 8801 

A VEHV valued member if bur 
temporary tovWon N leaving us 
aflor seven surtvssAtl ywi 
Beavers 1-lxl is a privately- 
owned secretariat consul! ancy. 
established for fifteen yean. 
Haring re-structured we are 
looking tar a rare H no) extinct 
Troiwanw Cnimiu who r. 
success driven, motivated, real- 
lent, persuasive and responsive 
and above aU a team player. A 
good listener with a exftwe of 
nuixKiur and min 6-12 months 
previous experience Is riser Hot. 
Ideal for a hffpi powered, high 
mortgaged, high flyer. 8 you 
would like lo nurture, service 
and develop a (nanny, enviable 
client base, thrive under prsv 
sure, nave lots ot mergy and 
enjoy a sometimes frenetic yet 
supportive environment plane 
all Vickie in the strkimt confi¬ 
dence on D17I 636 3424 Bvsl 
package available. 

* 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

ADMIN 
UrMOfy roqoired toatjanfoB 

Moto/FR amsutancy. Bond 
tekpinro amror essartaL 

Send CV and letter to Luther 
Pewbaaon Ltd. 21 

Whhefriars Street Ec4Y 8JJ. 

RECEPTIONIST required for 
international City bank. Your 
day w|ll comprise meeting and 
greeting rJH-nis. dlArwtng meet¬ 
ing room bookings. ImpJerpcnl 
lag new admin syslHns and 
answering a busy swuctiboard. 
if you art well presented wtin 
reception experience and a 
knowledge of Afrikaans. Dutch 
or German and think this could 
be ihe lob far you, then please 
can GabrleUe Coostns on 0171- 
434 4BI2 for an immediate 
Intorvlew. Salary Cl6000 ■ ex¬ 
cellent benefits. Crone CorkUI 
Mnumnouni Rec Qons 

RECEPTIONIST: EC2 £16.000 
+ BETO& Presen lad on, profas- 
•JenoUMn and nerwrullty 
featured to be the find pcfnl of 
con loci for iMi preMsfous CHy 
firm. Meet ebema. coordlfute 
confirmee rooms and provide 
am m Nippon, so wpm 
essential. €301 0171 377 G7T7 
Middleton Jeffers Rec Com. 

RECEP/8EC £16000 ♦ B.B. The 
West Ena a*Ore ol dub interna. 
Itonal bonk nave an opening for 
a pullshod, cftperlenced reeep 
tMnbL Ads 22.35. Typing 
dSwtmt. Please ltd 0171 495 
2321. EUnbeth Hunt Rec Cons 

PA/RECEPTlONtST. To assist 
Manager in day to day running 
of luk serviced flats m Chelsea. 
Must have good knowledge of 
London and UK and enjoy deal¬ 
ing with monte. Good telephone 
manner and typing essential. 6 
day. do nr week, some Satur¬ 
days £.13-£14.000 po. Tot 

0171 730 0926. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

LETTINGS Meg rtq min 2 yra exp 
in BWl. 3. 7 Sett starter 
Badcocomm car owner prrf. 
0171 573 8803 reft LM 

A Varied Pool 
combining skins and experfence 
of rscenflon. utephone. cashier¬ 
ing and admUlsmitlor work. 
OeotrlMitlna much needed ntp- 
potI 10 our rrtasuUy and aedl- 
cattd offkc team, to a busy 
auction environment. Post 
nulled to a mantro-minara per¬ 
son looking /or a tong Iubi 
eawueMpneiii. Staff benefits 
above bverage. We offer a Mr- 
vice second lo none and a help¬ 

ful and Professional altftudo lx 
amenm We took forward ta 
redevtm your appUcaaon. 
Local im«Mkm only should 
apply wun C.V In &ar*h Mro- 
Psww. Lou Road GWerfcs. 7f 
Lob RDM, ewtva. swio 
ORN. or fax dololh 0171 376 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

DENTAL AttUUM. prlcmr prac¬ 
tice. Haney street- Experience 
essential bul worm personality 
and cmhuBiksni far dentistry 
equally important. 0171 935 
3668 

SECRETARY required for Cos¬ 
metic Surgery Practice - Harley 
Street Mcdlcal/numlns experi¬ 
ence helpful but net essential 
suit umwono who uvas 
C.London Salary Neg. Td 
0171 637 6005 

Al Box numbar repflea 
should be attested 

to: 

BOX No- —. 
C/o The Tiroes 
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England and Australia put differences aside at World Cup launch 

Samoans 

to devour 
big fish 

me countries in the Halifax 
torld Cup, the Samoans have 
er to play a game together, 
lot that they consider it a 
andicap. . 
“We’re dong it island- 

ryie.*’ Graham Lowe; their 
aach, said. “We’ve got togeth- 
r, had a few drinks, played a 
w guitars, had a few 
ngsongs. a few games of 
mch... well be ready." 
Lowe, a wily Kiwi, is not 

x>iing anyone. Up against die 
ig fish. Western Samoa are 
le minnows with the best 
lance of catching the flood- 
de. While the other minor 
laying nations can boast die 
did "name" player, the sum of 
amoa’s many talented indi- 
iduaJ parts is one of 
le most eagerly-awaited 
a tures of the three-week 
lumament that starts this 
■eekend- 
Few of the sides possess the 

une flamboyance and fire- 
ower, plus experience of Brit- 
;h conditions. Va'aiga 
uigamala and John 
chuster. two former All 
lacks, and Tea Ropad and 
ony Tuimavave will spear- 
sad a strong challenge to 
/ales and France in the most 
wnpetitive of the three 
noups, with just one semi¬ 
nal place at stake. 
There is nothing contrived 
rail the Samoans, nor Fiji or 
jnga, their fellow newcom- 
■s. The game is taking firm 
>ot in the South Pacific Basin, 
i Papua New Guinea, it has 
xn going half of rugby 
ague's 100 years and is a 
itional obsession. A record 
unber of participating coun- 
ie$ in the eleventh World 
up is testimony to die widen- 
g appeal of the sport 
Those who mock the num- 
rrs. when die game is only 

at countries who have no 
chance of winning the football 
and rugby union World Cups. 

Little should be read into the 
fact that the Fyians at the 
welcoming ceremony yester¬ 
day looted less formidable 
than war-painted members of 
die Dance Theatre of F^jL 
Having Australia and Eng¬ 
land in their group is an 
extremely short straw. “Yes, 
they’re very strong," Uvai 
Nalagilagi. the captain, said. 
“We’re looking first to beat 
South Africa. Well do what we 
like doing best, running the 
ball." 

South Africa, by virtue of 
the damp-down on league’s 
grass-roots emergence by rug¬ 
by union down die years, is 
mice again attempting to re¬ 
build. The World Cup comes 
alarmingly early in the pro¬ 
cess, but Tony Fisher. on 
secondment from Dewsbury 
to coach the “Rhinos", has 
been sufficiently impressed to 
sign up six players for his first 
division side. “We won’t let 
rugby league down," he said. 

It is the unknown that 
concerns Phil Larder. The 
England coach will pay both 
Fiji and South Africa the 
respect of strong, possibly 
even his strongest, sides, if the 
situation demands. “We wont 
be making any announce¬ 
ments on the team for die Fiji 
game at Wigan next Wednes¬ 
day until we’ve watched them 
against South Africa on Sun¬ 
day. We can take it as read 
that both of them will be 
physical. They are not chal¬ 
lenges to be underestimated." 

Tonga have been dealt a 
series of blows, with the 
defections of Jim Dymock and 
John Hopoate to die Australia 
camp and the withdrawal of 
several players in the past 

Lindsay was in pensive mood when die ten World Cup nations gathered at Old Trafford yesterday 

week because of injury. Duane 
Mann, the captain, said their 
resolve was to play “hard, 
dean and fair" in the group 
containing New Zealand and 
Papua New Guinea, whose 
coach. Joe Tokem. said warm¬ 
up games in France had 
helped his squad deal with the 
main problem of acclimatising 
to the cold felt on tour before. 

England and Australia, on 
opposite sides of die argument 
raging over the Super League 
and the future direction of the 
game, were seated together. 
The outcome of sane back¬ 
stage diplomacy between 
Maurice Lindsay, the tourna¬ 
ment director, and Bob Ful¬ 
ton, the Australia coach, was a 
temporary lull in the fighting. 

“The Super League issue 
wilJ be left outside the bound¬ 
aries of this competition." 
Lindsay said. “The athletes 
wfll now do the talking." The 
greatest rugby league show on 
earth deserves that much. 

Players facing drags purge 
DRUG testing at the world 
cup will be among the most 
thorough carried out at any 
sporting event in this country. 
Maurice Lindsay, the tourna¬ 
ment director, said all 250 
players would have been test¬ 
ed twice by the end of the 
tournament and random test¬ 
ing would be conducted at all 
matches (Christopher Irvine 
writes) 

Pseudo-ephedrine, a stimu¬ 
lant found in cold remedies 
and permissible in Australia 
because of tow-dosage levels, 
remains a banned drug tinder 
competition rales, wfaida com¬ 
ply with the International 
Olympic Committee list 
Dean Pay, a member of die 
Australia squad, tested posi¬ 
tive for pseudo-ephedrine on 
tour here last year and es¬ 
caped punishment by the 

Australian Rugby League. 
Lindsay Said Hia*. Nathan 
Gibbs, the Australia team 
doctor, had submitted dwaag 
to the International Rugby 
League Board about nasal 
decongestants prescribed for 
two players. These remedies 
were acceptable and were not 
on the banned list 

Ticket sales for the tourna¬ 
ment' stand at 12ZOOO. Of, 
these. 23,600 are for the Eng- 
land-Aastralia match at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday. “I’m 
confident well get at least 
30000. We budgeted for be¬ 
tween 35.000 and 40000. A 
full house was never expected 
for the opening game;" Lind¬ 
say said. 

Although passed fit there is 
stifi anxiety about Martin 
Offiah's calf strain and a 
knock, he took on the ankle in 

a testimonial inatifa last week¬ 
end. However, the Wigan 
player is expected to be select¬ 
ed today by the England 
coach. Phil Larder, on dm left 
wing. “Martin is one of those 
confidence players and. as yet 
he hasn't been able to go flat 
out” Larder said. 

The condition of .Gary 
Connolly, the 24-year-oki 
centre who was withdrawn 
from die Wembley game 
because of pneumonia, is 
being given another week to 
improve before any decision 
to call up a replacement to tbe 
squad is made. 

“We are delaying any deri¬ 
sion as Gary is so important 
to us," Larder said. “We are 
looking at the possibility of 
him playing in the semi-final, 
so we want to give him every 
chance" 

Indurain targeting 
Boardman’s title 
Tburde France in July, wflZ.be watching tdevtsmn mrtjnes 

-"{ram Colombia today .to see wito inherits die second or ine 

WWIIIIIUI 3 1.WU. U&UU UKVA — ", jT7Wn 

. Bogota a week ago and has a. chance ofa medal mine «*ni 
mad lime-trial today. Miguel Indur&in. of Spain, the wmpgr 
of the Tour de Ftanx br (be last fiveyears, was cnnfinnea 
yesterday among the 63. riders cm the road from Paipa ro 
T^nja. . • . .. 

He did not aimpete in last yeart inaugural champcosi^ 
Wbkh.Boardman won from Andrea Cmurota. of Italy* Up 
that occasion-sickness reduced Obree to a shadow ofhis 
fonner. sdf and he'trailed in five minutes slower than 
Boardman. If Indurain; after weeks of preparation a*"tl^~e 
in the United Stales and Colombia, falls to produce the edge 
of speed today, his compatriot, Abraham Olano. second m 
die recent tour of Spain and winner of tbe 41km time-tnai 
there, could be a senous challenger- 

Ireland call up Phelan 
FOOTBAUc Tony Phelan, the Manchester City defender, 
has been drafted into foe Republic of Ireland squad for die 
crucial gwfwfp sty . F-nrnppan rhampinmh ip qualifying tie 
against Latvia in Dublin an October 11. Pbdan. 28, replaces 
the injured Denis Irwin, of ManchesterUnited, at fullback. 
Alex Ferguson, the United manage?, said of Irwin: “He'S two 
or threeweeks away. It’s a bad blow for him because it* a big 
game for Ireland." • • 

England at their best 
GO UR England will be at foil strength when they begin the 
defence of their women’s hone international tide against 
Scotland at Wrexham today. ’Ihe-cfaampiahs can select their 
first-choice team, unlike Scotland, who are without Janice 
Moodie and Mhairi McKay, both members of die side which 
finished runners-up to the European Team Championships 
in Mflasin July. They areal university to tbe United States. 

Christie repays Bills 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL; Steve Christie kicked a 33-yard 
field goal with five seconds renaming in the fourth quarto' to 
lift die Buffalo Bills to a 22-19 victoryover die Cleveland 
BrownsTn Ohio an Monday. Christie originally hooked the 
kick, wide but the Oevdand linebacker, Pepper Johnson, had 

giving*Christie another chance to victory. ‘ 

Regan seeks new date 
BOXING: Robbie Regan'S, attempt to regain the British 
flyweight title from his old rival. Francis Ampofo. has been 
postponed because of a 'car crash suffered by the Welshman 
three weeks ago. 71k contest was scheduled for October 25 in 
Cardiff but Regan’s traininghas been disrupted bywhiplash 
and foot injuries. Dai Gardiner, Regans manager, is 
requesting a further monthto prepare.\ - 

Bristol size up Jarman 
RUGBY UNION: Bristol are. expected to sign Richard 
Jarman, die New Zealand under-21player.tins weekend, 
after he sent the club a video of himself paying. Jarman will Kride cover for Kyran Bracken, the BogLand scrum half,. 

can also play in die centre: He could make his debut'fer 
the second team on Saturday aganist Sale. Jannan 
previously played for Taranaki, a leading New Zealand side.' 

oMainad tear TNi FkharlM OBear. haborat Uvea Mtoorit£ Rtaa Hmm, KMntt* ntw, Axwc 
WWC Mnonrtrtiu>. BSQ 4UO 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Disaster strikes Anand 
Garry Kasparov, the world cham¬ 
pion. has moved into a dominating 
lead after the 13th game of the 
World Chess Championship in 
New York. However, for this 13th 
game, the challenger, grand¬ 
master Vishy Anand. of India, 
was. pre-eminently, (he architect of 
his own destruction. Kasparov 
once again chose the sharp and 
risky Dragon Variation of die 
S kalian Defence, but although 
forewarned by Kasparov’s prior 
utilisation of this line in game 11. 
Anand and his team of advisers 
appeared to have prepared noth¬ 
ing with any particular venom in it 
against Kasparova new favourite. 

Anand’s 12th move, exchanging 
one of his attacking pieces aim 
strengthening Blade's pawn struc¬ 
ture in the centre, was feeble His 
19th move which allowed 
Kasparov to mobilise his central 
pawns, was a blunder, while 
Anand’s Zlsi move threw the game 
away by overlooking a devastating 
sacrificial oondusion. Kasparov 
then offered a pawn sacrifice and 
swept down the central fifes to 
pulverise the white Icing. Kasparov 
concluded with a elegant sacrifice 
of a knight to terminate While's 
resistance by hounding White’s 
king to destruction. 

Anand has now created an 
unenviable record, losing the 
shortest game with the white 
pieces in a world championship 
match since Steinitz lost to 
Qngorin in 24 moves in 1892. A 
particular feature of Anand* loss 
was that he resigned without 
moving other of his rooks. 
White: Viswanathan Anand 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
hud World Championship. Game 
13. October 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 NO dS 

3 d4 ocrt4 
4 Nffi 
5 Nc3 gs 
6 Be3 Bg7 
7 Qd2 Nc6 
8 Q 00 
9 Bc4 Bd7 

10 M h5 
11 BttJ Rc8 
12 Nxc6 bxcfi 
13 Bh6 C5 
14 Bc4 Qb6 
15 Bxg7 K*g7 
16 b3 Be6 
17 NcS BwJ5 
18 exd5 es 
19 dxe6 tE 
20 Be2 C4 
21 c3 RceB 
22 bxc4 ftce6 
23 Kfl Rfe8 
24 Bd3 dxc4 
25 Bxc4 Ne4 
White resigns 

In the final position Black’s knight 
sacrifice is terminal for While. 
After 26 6ce4 R16* 27 Kel Rxe4+ 28 
Be2 QD* 29 Kdl Rxe2 30 QxeZ 
Rd6* White's position is hopeless. 

New Times chess book 
Improve your game with Ray 
Keene’s latest book. The Times 
Winning Chess, just published by 
Batsford ax £9.99 (credit card 
orders 01376 3Z790J). 
□ Raymond Kmte writes on chess 
Monday to Saturday in Sport and 
in the Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

icon 
7 B 9 10 It 12 13 

Kasparov 
AM KhHHhHH* 

WOBP-WAT0HM6 

By Raymond Keene By Philip Howard 

IRL 

A round bonnet 
To twirl 
Bramble undergrowth 

alopsia 
An Alpine plant 
Rose-coloured spectacles 
Yellow colour-blindness 

CORUSCATE 
a. To sparkle 
b. Heart-shaped 
c. Rusty 

RECREMENT 
a. Holiday money 
b. Compensation 
C. Reabsorbed secretion 

Answers on page 46 

This position is a variation 
from the game Short - 
Kasparov. Times World 
Championship, game S 1993. 
This is the kind of position at 
which a chess computer ex¬ 
cels. White has a forced mate 
is four moves. Can you find it? 

Solution on page 46 

Sri Lanka seal one-day international series 
SRI Lanka’s cricketers complemented four overs to be left on l65 for six, needing wickets fell for for 12& runs. Salim Elahi 
their Test series triumph over Pakistan by 19 runs from 21 balls. Hasan TOlekeratoe pO),.TnzainaiiHilrHaq(2S)aiKiSaeed 
winning the deciding one-day interna- and Ruwan Kaipage defied the fading Azad (19) were aS caught an the bonnd- 
tional in Rawalpindi yesterday by four light, however, to clinch victory. • ’ ary, whfle Aamir Sohaft and Ramiz Raja 
wickets with two balls to spare, to seal a 2- The visitors had limited Pakistan to 183 were ,Stumped. .The timing was held 
1 victory. In a contest reduced to 38 over* for nine in their 38 overs, with Kumara together by the all-rounder, Aamir Hanif, 
each after rain. Sri Lanka were set a Dharmasena taking three for 30, and wfw scored anunbeaten 36, but it wasnot 
target of 184. Aravinda de Silva three for 36. enough to haltSri Lanka. • 

Sri Lanka appeared to be cruising at 138 Pakistan failed to take advantage, of a -—-—r-— --—:— --- 
for three but then lost three wickets in 55-run opening stand and their last eight Scoreboard, page 44 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

artin Garvey, who as well as being a keen bridge player is an 
pert on Wimbledon Football Chib, asked me what 1 would lead 
Dm this hand, against the auction 1 NT — 3 NT: 

49832 VK4 *984 *9642 

When I lamely said a spade, he assured me that the king of 
arts was correct (looks to me like the son of lead Vinny Jones 
auld make). Then I was challenged on whether I could make 
NT as South, on the lead of the king of hearts (it being assumed 
cnew nothing more about the rest of West’s hand). 

tiswas the foil deal: 

Deader South Love all Teams 
• QJ 

*083 
• Q76 

+ KQ1083 

# A104 
VJ10976 

♦ K103 

+A5 

4K76S 
▼ A52 

• AJ52 
*J7 

Contract 3 NT by South. Lead: King of hearts 

f said I would duck the against no-frumps is already 
art, take the next one with slightly eccentric but it would 
e ace and clear dubs. I was be much more eccentric to do 
Id that East would win the so with other high cards on the 
cond dub and play a third side. So the winning line is to 
an. Now what would 1 do? run the dubs and, when West 
i suggested that after taking has to discard two spades and 
e dubs. I might try a spade, a diamond, the declarer comes 
f course. I wasn’t giving it down to the king of spades and 
y foil attention, you under- A J 5 2 of diamonds. If West 
and. 1 was thinking of short- started with the rest of foe 
g Chelsea and 1 wanted high cards, it follows that he 
arveys views of how Gullit must have come down to K x 
auld play in the depths of of diamonds — he is known to 
inter in away mat dies have two hearts and the ace of 
jainst the likes of Bolton and spades left Declarer now 5- 
iiddlesbrough, when the nesses the jack of diamonds 
ud was hock-deep. “Wrong." and plays off the ace to drop 
arvey sakl. "On the lead of East's king and make his 
e king of hearts. East is contract, 
arked with the rest of the □ Robert Sheehan writes on 
gh cards.” bridge Monday to Friday in 
That is true and it is a good Sport and in the Weekend 
tint: leading K from K x section on Saturday. 
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manager, was ruthlessly to'tbe 
pomt.-—: aid would send 

has abrupt conclusion 

"degenerative condition iri the - 
knee resulting in gram* sore¬ 
ness. ..;• * 

“Contrary to.general.bpin-: 
ion, it is . unlikely he- would 
have .bin" aiWe to run in the.’ 
Royal Lodge Stakes at Ascot.. ' 
However. Sheikh. Mohammed., 

■ --- y*5 not informed about this '.- 
.n , wdhOTawing his. ■ problem and neither was iiis 
^tprus hprs«. from 'Warren •. racing manager until the day 
Race m Newmarket After a of ihe RpyS Lodge State 
clasm winning relationship , when Henry' Cedi admitted 
stretching back more than a' v the.edit had a knee problem, - 

tremors throughout racing.. 
Inside thehour. Stood had 

carried out his the oiders'hy 
tracking down fieniy .Cedi 
and informing the too tunes 
chambion,. trainer ihat .ihe 

ica 
Classics 

1,000 Guineas: Oh So Sharp (1985)’ 
Oaks: OhSoSharpXIOSS). Dtnfinu-' 
endo (1987) - 
St Lager Oh So Sharp (1985) ~ '• 
Irish Derby: Old Vic (1989) 
Irish Oaks: Okninuencla (1988). 
Atydaress (1989): . • . , , 

French Derby. OW Vic (1S09) 
French Oaks: iricEt^i Summer (1987) 
French StLegenBCute(1986) •-.= 

; Other major races 
Coronation Stakes: Kissing Cousih 
(1994) . ' 
Kirn George V) And Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stakes: Behnez 
(1990), King’s Theatre 
Yorkshire Oaks: Diminuendo (1688) 
Fafles’ A^: Diminuendo (1987) 
Champion Stakes: Indian Skimmer 
(Isas).. ■ : 
Prbc tf Ispahan: Indian Skimmer (1969} 

■ J. . V.. 

dozen years. Cedi had been: 
dismissed.. 

The official version of events 
prompting the parting of the. 
ways hinges around Mark Of 
Esteem, the outstanding two-' 
year-old coif in Cedi's yard;, 
whom Sheikh Mohammed de¬ 
rided three weeks ago would 
join his all-conquering GodoK 
phin operation and winter in 
Dubai. 

The horse, second favourite 
for the Derby in some ante- 
post lists, left for Dubai 24 
hours before he was due to run 
in the Royal Lodge Stakes at 
Ascot on5eptemoer 23. 

A statement prepared hasti¬ 
ly by Stroud yesterday,, ex-. 
plained: “Marie Of Esteem has 
arrived safely in Dubai. On 

displaying stiffness to hsi 
gait" . • ' 

Despite knowing about the 
injury, the statement contin¬ 
ued, Henry Cedi had declared, 
publicly his disappointment at 
not being allowed to run Mari 

- Of Esteem in the Royal Lodge 
Staikes. 

. Ironically, Sheikh Mdiazn- 
med first heard about the 
injury to Mark Of Esteem lets 
than 24 hours after he called a 
press conference at Ascot 
where he made a thinly-veiled 
attack on .Cedi’s young wife. 
Natalie, for the way she inter¬ 
fered. with the. .training . of 
horses at the. yard. J “Henry. 
Cedi is a great trainer" but 
when he allows people who 
hardly Icbcrw anything about 

Happier times as Sheikh Mohammed and Cecil give Diminuendo a congratulatory pat after her triumph in the 1988 Oaks at Epsom 

thoroughbred horses to inter¬ 
fere, that is bad," he said. 

Sheikh Mohammed “felt 
misled" by. Cedi when the 
injury came to tight but there 
was no sign he would take 
such drastic action in the days 
that followed. Perhaps, he 
wanted time to think. Or. 
more likely, he did not wish to 
do anything to distract from 

the successful preparation of 
Lammtarra for the Prbc de 
1'Arc de Triomphe; at 
Longchamp on Sunday. Ei¬ 
ther way, neither Stroud nor 
anyone else had any inkling of 
what was in store before 
yesterday. 

The sheikh stressed yester¬ 
day that his decision to dis¬ 
miss Cedi had nothing to-do 

with the dispute involving 
Natalie. Be that as it may. any 
relationship between an own¬ 
er and trainer cannot prosper 
in the kind of strained atmo¬ 
sphere which had prompted 
recent headlines talking of 
“strife" and “war". 

While Cedi attempted ai 
Ascot to patch up the differ- 
ences. in public at least, with 

his most influential owner, 
anyone who saw the body 
language between the pair 
after winning a race at New¬ 
market last week, knew the 
problems were far from over. 

Not so long ago. the 
Makroums used to restrict 
their public utterances to 
bland statements about how- 
much they enjoyed racing in 

Britain, and how they would 
continue to race here while 
they were welcome. Whatever 
the rights and wrongs of 
yesterday's dedsion, the dem¬ 
onstration of sheer ruthless¬ 
ness shows that Sheikh 
Mohammed, at least, has far 
greater ambitions now. And 
woe betide anyone who dares 
to stand in his way. 

• - THUNDERER •' 

2.00 NILGIRI HILLS (nap) ' , 3.35 Sheer Danzig 

2.30 Moving AlTOW 

3.00Cralgie Boy . -'5-Q5yktoriaFtegta 

The Times Private Handicappef s top raBng: 2.00 NILQ1RI Jffl t S 

Our Newmarket Correspondent ZOO Ajajaan. 4,35 CORRADINl (nap).. 

GOING: GOOD • -: V^' / DBAVIfeflQADVANEA6E •' SIS 

2.00 LEOPARDSTUWN NURSERY HANDtGAP_. ; 
(2-Y-0:£6,472:6()(14tunnKS) 7 ; V . _ 

101 (5) 23310 AHAJMH13(ptf (H AMtouiQB 
IK (3) 242U MSHMBBLUE25{Dft (Mr* D Mte} I-...-- 
103 O) 14110 MOIK»mrm3B(COfl(M^Bi(^Clu6Utf)J>rTr8-lD JCarol 
104 199 233100 N Ksmiy 
105 mi 6H) (MW02S PJF) (HWll*tari9fl»notanoa-r^-:—^ W Canon 
106 O 24210 PHARMACY3apfl(lrtr.to«iCtow)JWiraw^WOttBilMBA 
107 (10) 402015 ORELUO#(BARS)pUodiHtato S Qi UflPEmW-SIM 
108(13) 3332 IttflMiaxSIfllWWSMwJJtWOpM-i-~ MRoMb 
109 (12)-. -SOI W»IIWTE2l(BjG)(SftM9®Sta«koW^-------; MFWntt 
110 m . SB BUEVS HtST 14 (6 aew UQ M Jotanloa M-TIMum- 
Hi 04) 12zm4 SUMXMH6(FA9taCQBM}'JBKQf>12--- LQanmfc 
112 «BJ MRS OMO/BWMfiESIItO l£ {Gombitifi-tV} it H Exfstbf 7-11—, Jltm 
113 (4) ■ 403302'IW04USWl4{pj)-pCopliBnlaB)RHi<e*t*iltf 7-10;-- MHeny® 

114 (6) ■ 615 YAXKMFWAYH (D,G)(taiUQ>IS|Ktfig7'0-— PFmeyr 

87-- 
8-13- 

HHBi 
.‘iDM 

BETTMG: 5-2 Mgin Mh 6-1 DHNneSkC, 7-1 Map fM. tl'Ho Uni*) Mt iHMmy, MM Wws. 

JW4TOTItW WCaoor UMJVUutr 10 on 

FORM FOCUS- - .. - • 
DASmBBUE M Daft DM 3 In lSfliOB 
Darien aita- list mad to Hn) c» peaMmeK- 
3>L wlft 8fli-E¥S h^T (5b beOer ofl) VI 3tf 
anfl fWST MfflE (MB) WlBf flQ 1BMI llfc 
MUNNCB bear Joey 1VW hi 8-anaer neUm al 

IN* ffl. oood b fcn). ORIEL UDMM 
SBim 3Hn tram ocay « Charter ffL good 
to solQ. MLGBtl HUS iwkM at 21 toWarning 
Trends to ntna^a Uusn (B, srtO. 
5*atoK BLUE 

2.30 MtCKLEGATEIUTH) HANDICAP {E8i155:7f 202yd) (8 ranners) 
m 2422-12 BUMBQ& 172 (F) (Cwnri an* Pta) i E* 
(5t 23-1010 VSCB111 (VJ) (S Man) D Inter 3-9^ 

0 .. 

D Hwfaou 90 
LDettori 96. 

601600' NOME ARROW 6 (DAG) (G MotpWO Mba 5 Hal ^0-1-S6 
MB11B=WX11tIU^««M«)MRNn*oe»34-iri__-WCasun 94 

124-500 «WGBnW5fl<WWWDM»3*9-- ® 
„ (1) 020602 J’/tMOWK IS PJ.G) (PteS AHB)-I8Wdo 7-84 — 0Q«*S(5) ffl 
xr- {St asen {MxrnmMM&PWi+sikmM—“ 
208 • - p) 232223 COOL HJffi 4 (Vfl W Oar) M Ton*tts-4-B-7_i-:—P ttoMmon 67 

Loq lanton: Cb*wIsi 8-5. Cool M9» 8-4. 
BETTWG- 3-1 Varar 7-2 Bkntwg. Vat Hwaoni 4^ MB, 7-1 CoM Edge. 8-1 OwtartBC 10-1 ndw 

-WM:NUp M-UJWtee (1M6b) 0 L«Jer5nn 

FORM FOCUS . 
BL0UBS1G iai 2nd to Tso OTIoek Jaap In 

"to < ^ ibadacaaKaapW paoaodlgtom).HOttH 
1 l*" = bed HI Nod neck ® hnd» X Nenmateim. 

I I Bwdtofein).uovwemm6W.aBHo.cyw- 
l 1? sa's la) «1 tefidta* at Hwtrart* TL 
HI' l€WCSmjIW5W11K AtttolfWnQl&>- 

Mad-2ad to NMd In tarfeap to Epaw (1m 
. 114fl solo. COO- *13d to W to Sara* 
-to hHKop to Mato (7t good to bn). .. 
Ssigeta HJMBEH6. 

3.00 NEWMGTDN HOTa YORK RACEGOERS HANDICAP 
(£7,1)44:51) (23 nionas). 

656840 POLLY PWmCUUfl il PflS) (J ^ 
423000 BEAUVBUURE11 (CPi-OS) («? * Stort _F Ian/j-10-. R 
012300 MtSSlUM111 (DJSXbstotttoVttlM) JBenySM^-— Pflto 
500260 OBCaT8ADEB 161BPLF.6) flJdMM»W) B Bu»4-M-£. B 

apt (il) 
3K <211 
303 (3) 
304 051 
305 (3® 
306 (IQ 
3BT (2) 
308 (5) 
309 (22) 
31D (11) 
3u on 
312 (IB) 
313 (It) 
314 (1) 
315 (9) 

318 
317 (20) 

318 119 
319 (6) 
320 (131 
321 W 
322 
223 

___IBIB.COP. 
230301 MMMMJUEHtCa&gp 
410002' IOE CUES A STUB 7 (OFfl . 
040200 BOBHJJQN 13 pfl (BDanpaNi) 0 
323214 AUY«ttBI0fl(6awiBWIftW 
100655 HKK0RT BLUE 5 fiPf) (Ns 
twsss JUST BOB 20 (D.F.GJi) D 
502000 RCH GLOW 710 J) |U b 
241212 ROYAL DOME B PJ.fi) <6   -— ~ . - UT_^_ 

SS! BSBSU83SSHn!S»;S 

S SRWSB^lSfflBHPra'SS 
640055 S1KCOTTAGE7 
500000 TBra7pfltSTliB«saaD AbSrans 03 

DWmLHA1116^f5 C 
-TOOOO MSS ARABOH 11 (FBI U** LbhMfl) Mtt L SUM* 7-tM.-.- N _(ABM 11 (FB) flte 

,!?, e aBsnasssawc^JBs 

199t SADOLEHOME frM VCaoan T Brno 18*. 

- - FORM FOCUS ' 

MSOet TTWJS11*9 1Ww 
to CRMried Anne« teriapaggsanffl^ 
to farai MACFARLME 6^ 
nimhaBba A ttestor bUMi to aft ^ 
G0UES ASMInetfeM nljitojws 

mae on aim aid wwTiugja.1 
II l3bALLYAHA Mn«* '1W 
to Oottto MBin nnidnto IN*, 
g^^ALPOMEaZndcnBtoi 
:« tafesi A ftmtt, 
nrirnm wo» o*i i— _ 
ail BLUE SWK. @6 M» m 91 im 
ScteBorc ROYAL Some 

t 

RACE!] 
FULL RESULTS SI 

089 1-163- 

NE 
ERVICt 

-163 

IE31-II 
1 ffMdiiAie 

YORK 
MKT RASEN 
TOWCESTER 
DQNDALK 

J 
4 
|Wj 

Hughes banned 

RICHARfr HUGHES, who 
won the William Hill Cam-, 
bridgeshrre on C^3 Jtiluca. 
was yesttarday banned for ten. 
days (to run from October 6 to 
17J by the Jockey pub. disci¬ 
plinary committee. He plead¬ 
ed goaty to improper riding 
on Half An Indi at Brighton 
last week. 

163 [12) (MM32 GOMIBB74PLBF/£^ (HsDRiMnaie)BH*»-1IIMB - BVNsl(4) 88 

Racsranl nurtw. Dm k Iwiefe. Sripn 
Iona (F—ML P—oidad up. U—mseatw) 
rttor.B—mugMdmn. S—sipped no. R — 
stead. D— DBqutoUnd). Hacesnane. Days 

dm-tod ntontr. J V Imps.. F i KaL (B— 
Mites.V—Wnr. H—Mod. E—EyesteM. 

C—nusajutnwr. D — ifitfarcewtowr. CD — 

com and rbstance wimn. BF — taaen 

toarto In Itosto ace). Going n which horse has 
mw (F — tan. oood u torn. lad. G—good. 
S—srAgoodtostoLhesvy). Dmhbratias. 
Tianr. Aparttegm nderplunytotomcfc 
IN Time Pih^ HandtepjB's atog. 

3.35 BD0KB1 CHEFS LARDER HANDICAP 
(J&264:1m 2f 35yd) (13 runners) 

40).. (118 40^0V.CIJnnA|fCH^Uni6i1l9U(FB)(Ontninkto)MH£aiDto6-lOO MBhJi -. 
” p 523140 8ADLBTSWA1X18 [D.F) ® Philp Oppstoemeq G Won d-M M Iflb 98 

(8) 010-140; CUHJOEDELEGAICE118 (D3FE.G^) (IjdyCMtnnl Lady Herrles 5-9^ J Rad 92 
(12) 111023- lUaCJUNCTIM 172J1G) (INCtaead LordItemgdn«-7_ DKantsoe 01 
(3 0-06425 pstCYBRAHHWATTEI 05 (B.CF) 0 YtederConOM Johnston 3-9-7 J Weaver 84 
(5) -000125 -SHEERCAfOGIS(BAdtol)RAmotowj j-M-w LOeBUl 85 
(5) 00-0541 SWEET WGMWETTE13 (OF,G) (H VdWefiflaU) hfc H Rkv*! T-9-4 K Oartcy 98 
(4) 115463 SaBiTLY 13(DJJB)(PMeflon)IEattm3-9-3---- PtoEddoy. 97 

004500 SOOfESAH13 [VJ)fl (J PWtt) U BM 3-M-M FsiUl 98 
(1) 22050-3 SUaBEYDANCS1165 [CLF.G^ RautoLU) Us URw** 7-00 SComP) W 
--- -• S3 

402 
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404. 
485 ’ 
«S 
407 
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409 
410 
411 
412- 
413- 

'(7) 00-6026 UNfflEJUOCE IDS (F) (SOI Pwmere) M Nmnand 4-0-9-R Hntows 
' 453056 WBTTBHEGE LAO 3 (V,F£^) |J Pa^i] P £«n 5-fi-fl.-GHlnd m 

(T1) 6-20005 NBUUMA 92 $}F,HfSI (HodwMirti Lctsie Ud) R ftMjr 9-7-7- LChermcfc 92 

Lung handicap; Uwhn 7-2 

BETTMK7-2SheetDulO.5-1 Sadlo^WH1.6-? SWai*gnoMflB,7-l 5lert]r.8-1 OauUIkgBa. 10-1 
PMjr WMfe. Mamin. 12-1 nOiets. 

1984: TRE40 7ME BCMffiX) 3-7-2 V Ksi^ (5-<» 7 6«nw M on 

. FORM FOCUS 
OLOJCCD ELEGANCE 3KI 4Hl to IB to SnW 
Genarailon to twOcao toTMuyDn 2L good 
on penrtmato toWJBUaC JUNCTION 3UI blto 
10 to Second Chance In hsntocap * tetem flm 
1laU. PERCY BRAfnMAITE nor* 2nd of 15 to 
Pnrie 01 Pertle In NkBop two (1m If, oood to 
Bun) On petidftnafc sat 
SHOT waffiBiwis 2nd to 11 to OotoiBB 
Choice to hnteap tare (im. good » ftm) on 

I mate start SYOT MIGNONETTE Deal 
_6T to 12-nrwr annndces conttlm 
ace to PoDtttei (1m 2f. qaafl. SaBiTLY 2W 
M to 7 to tone's Adi In handicap a Ptrttoad 
nm 2i. good) wto BBONEStAN (3fc bean of) 
BUI 7ft. UWREJUDICE HI 2nd to 6 to hdai 
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on penutunde dan. 
Sekx&xr PBtCY BSAfTHWAriE 

4.05 H0NK6ATE MOHAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6,004:71202yd) (14 rurtnets) 
501.- (8) 
502 n 
503 (1) 

.504 (9) 
505 (14) 
506 (12) 
507 (3)- 
508 (11) 

'BMHT ECUPSE (J Att) J Wta 9-0- 
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Edhw Man. 12-1 

BRIGHT ECLIPSE (bated Jan 23. rato 
43.0H6.ps). Second Imi hy Su*(^ NIK tam. 
taH-stoN to champion older nun in North Amata 
and nrttoto Bata 1 wbb Process Ronqr. 
onoraTBiRSY UAH 3«l 4ft to 14 to Al Aliaq 
in audton noidn to Sawtam (7L owd to tart m 
pentotortB start, tan. SPRING CAMPAIGN 2*1 
5fc IAMU5 staVNsd 2nd to 12 to RnaJ Sbhta 
nrotatoSaa^riLj^dtoMB) NOHTHSW 
SOUL (ltor 6,; -- t»i 

OnToamjto- 

pte wham h Nalh America Nm maced. 
OveSMAN 11413nJ to 9 to CamwHta h mahtei 
al Soctsmfi (MY. 7D on peattnato dal PWNCE 
Iff MY HEART 4141 3nl to 18 to Pota Print 
mtodevto 
(Mar 

staiiorSiAi___ 
ns vtanen in Nodh Arnica, maced. LOS 
ALAMOS IMI art Nad 3rd to 4 to Pirple Memo¬ 
ries in aw&w marten to Pt* ISI. etwd) 
Selection: PRHCE OF MY I€ART 

maiden i Hawfoc* (71, modi SOCIETY MASC 
(Mar BL HaU4rolw br W Society d Sod Gal. 
tenet m Norm Amend dam, had-aNr to mner- 

4.35 fflUYBATE CONDmONS STAKES 
(£7^337: I'm 5f 194yd} (3 runners) 
EOT' (It <6-3252 BAHAMIAN 5UNSWET2 OF j) (Unyan-Stad) D Lodei 4-9-4 L Deoorl © 
£02 H 050C3 .TEIMYS11 (CD/) (M GNason) J E^a 4-S-3--T.-JWeawr 92 
803 (2) 01 CORflADM 110(CJF) (K AbUte) HCecil 3-60-PdEddHy 96 

BETme 4-5 GnoadM. 11-8 BrAamn Swdte, 161 Ttohys. 

TSS4: TIE R.YH8 PKANRW JW P Rtoilnsan (4-UM ToRyitta 5 OH 

FORM FOCUS 
BAHAMUWStHSK!4l2rttoBtaNevRqid- 
atte to rmdttxB ace to Hteodi (1m 6L good). 
TCTWS Ntor and SI 3d to 5 to Dad to tenfcao 

ii Radear (in a good). cfflfflADM beat dysa 
Blade 3M n mafefl Nee Qm 41. good to firm) 
SGiedOto BAHAMIAN SUfiHME 

5.05 EUROPEAN BRffilERS FUND SPURRffiRGATE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O; £5,744:60 (6 limners) 

0 
1 
2. 
3 ■ 
4 fl) 
5 (8) 
8 -» 

■ 43 GULFVSIAM20(B^(JKasai)UsrSHdl94)-JIMaer 
- MANGY (C fladw-Locnim J HeliaW 94)-- N Kenredp 

4452 OCEAN STREAM 10 (B)(MCtej»lJ Eyre 941 --- L Dean! 
D SHAH«(HAlMtotefi1)EDunlB|i94)---WCran 

LAO€SB (Bmodir SM Lid) R HoSnjtaad 69—-KDXey 
033 VET0RH21 (OfCSJ£«do)RCtaftah8-9-PtoEddoy 

BETTM& 4-5 VkkA Bfegfa. i-\ (ten Stan W Gtol (B SOB, 8-1 Sufi. 14-1 Mny. 161 Laetam 
1964: FOREST CAT 64* Moods (Bros to) KtaJCecffean 

" FORM FOCUS 
SOLF Of SIAM 5141 3rd ol t2 to Otantd n 
aucOan mtodeo to Ayr (£1 good). MAHJY (tataJ 
Ajr 26, hki UjOOOgns) hWHntter by mio- 
cmmtoatoMtaiMmRiioyRwptoatoWW 
Itai and 6v)m tenor Jid Ftay. mm placed tnw 

.Tin«Sis* yon. OGEMI STREAM IMI 2nd to 
4 to Mtotomk h mndan to Hanflffln (a P*fl 

SHAR4V&I 6810(9 Id Atou6k) audton msHte to 

Boodnod (a oood to Am). LACHES6 ffta II 
Bto bioHo toa) w Litae danttriy useful duto a 

eNe iriw. VICTORIA REQA w* arid nu 

to 9 to Atacta* ft maldan a Santa* (7i. 

to*W' RKtttnap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins RMS % JOCKEYS Wbras HUB % 

R Ctetan . 11 4f 26B Pal Eddery . 44 227 19.4 

U F-Grttey 6 23 261 L Paten S 197 17.8 

H CeeS • 28 JOB • 253 U Rotate .35 207 163 

La* Hums G 25 24,D w Cason 35 237 14.8 

D Lute ' 5 21 23.8 6 DrtWd 9 61 148 

D Mchtob 4 17 a 5 j Raid ' 19 147 ’ 129 

Redcar 
Going: tarn 

Z10 t7fl 1. Napoteffli s Return (A Wheton. 
13- 2 lavi. 2. Mstcr Joel iG-1). 3, Apartments 
AOroed(12-11 SBran.Nft Meks. v*l. nk. A 
Foster. Toe £720. £240. E3 00. £29 70 
OF-£4340 TCo £54 00 CSF £6580. 

240 (61) 1. ChaJamort fK Dariuy. 7-2). 2. 
KUm M3J9): 3. Eccenmc Dancer (66-1) 
Lavanda 11-10 lav 7ran.9r,2l.POopple- 
Item Tom: £330, E1.50. C1.60. DF- £3.80 
1SF:£9 38 

9.10 (im If) U Almuhtaram [A Whelan. 
14- 1) 2. Ontoace (S-l |Mavj- a Ftoman 
Red (2S-ir 4. Hawkoh (6-1 B-tovi. 16 ran 
'il. 14»l. Mbs G Ktotewv. Toie £1840. 
£3 50. £1.60. £930. £1 60 DF: C10.6O Tno 
£36700 CSF: £8330 Tricas £1.638 33. 

140 (Im U 19yd) 1. Pretoria Dancer (L 
Dell or, 4-1). 2. Jadwal fB-1l. 3. High 
PaOTareh (2-1 tav) 7 ran. NR- Safwi Lover. 
Sugar Ml r*. 3i. J Gosdea Tote. £380. 
£230. £330 DF £168aTno:£1300 CSF. 
£3068 Tncasr. £7243 

4.10 (70 1. Empty Quarter (L DeUon, 2-1). 
Z lAoneossiti (11-8 tav) 3. Subzero f2-i i. 4 
ran. Hd. 81 J Gosden. Tote. £280 DF: 
£250 CSF £5 06 

4.40 (71) 1. QuiOtog (J Weaver. 9-1l. 2 
Misfer lYesrcound (8-D. 3. CuQan Reel 
(lO-i). 4. Sweat Mote (14-11 Master Charter 
7-2 lav 27ran hR Bane! Ol Hooe. Second 
Cetoo. Shaffishayes. ml. nk. M Oods Toe: 
£1120. COO. £230, £3.70. £130. DF. 
C2390 Tncr £286 80. CSF £8689 Tricaa. 
£71841. 

5.1 D (61) 1. Inttaasti l« Hite. 7-3). 2. 
Sombrefle 12-1) 3. Mistress. Thames 113-2) 
Delation 13-8 lav. 9 ran NR Multan 2'ii. 
41 P Waiwyn Tore £4.60. C130. £l 10. 
£260 DF:S70 Tno £2830.CSF'£11 30 
Placepofc £77720. Ouataxc £4&sa 

Warwick 
Going: good lo art 

130181) 1, Second Tima Lucky (D Hamson. 
2-1 lav). 2. Sorttoe Tomer (6-1). 3. Veesey 
(&11. 14 ran. NR Le Teleu a. W Lord 
Hurtnqdon. Ttoe £3.10. El 70. £280. 
£3.70. DF C9.SCI Tno £32.70 CSF £13 79. 

200 (71) 1. Si Sda (5 Sandma. 50-lt. 2. 
Hteas (7-11. 3. West htenbie (20-11. Fnai 
5-2 lav 17 ran NR. Always Harpy. IV M.I 
B Smart Toie £8880. £1510. £180. 
£15 50. DF. E227.40 Tno nffl won (pod ol 
£30420 earned toward to 3X0 a York 
today! CSF. E361« 

230 (im) i. Northern Ctoadon (G Dutteld. 
12-1): 2. Linger 1I6-I): 3. Tcnyo GIT (10-1) 
tAav SAg 100-30 lav 20 ran 1*1, 21 M 
HeaSOf^FRa To® £17.90. £4.70. £3.80. 
£4 70. DF- £316 90 Tno not won (pool of 
£513.70 earned toward to 200 at York 
today). CSF. £20a64 

3.00 (1ml i. Deadline Tmw (P RobrYwn. 
10-1). 2 Maid For Baileys (10-1). 3. Stately 
15- 2 tav). 4. htahashamtea (2S-1I 19 ran 
NR Fto* Sharp. 3t. IMI M TompHns. Tae 
£21.40. £250. £2 30. £2 30. £2790 DF 
£96.60. Tno EBP BO CSF £12096 TncSSl 
£317.45. 

3J30 (2m 20ydi i. Coleridge iC Webb. 
14-1): 2, Sootsma (12-1). 3.BaBynraG Qd 
12-1 lav). 4. Head Turner (12-1) 20 ran 33tl. 
3»l J Shetfran Tola E2650: £4 10. £250. 
£150. £220 DF £0180 Tno1 £72.80. CSF 
£102.54. Tncaa £450 16. 

4^0(?ma ifflydl t.RfvarBKt (Pas Eddery. 
7-2): Z Golden Torque 13-1 lav): 3. Spflfire 
... ~ 20 

011 30 CS- £1912 Tncaa. £151 30. 

450161) 1. Lay The Bteme (T Qwrm. 10-11. 
2.Man3h»cf7-2).3. Stsenoisrii-i) S»Pv* 
3-11-lav. 15 ran. iVshhd W Janus Tote 
£1760; £4ltt £240. £3 10. DF £3980 
Tno £21720. CSF £50.51. 

5.00 (71)1. AB-Royal iPar Eddery. 8-15 lav!. 
2 Fbrest Room dt-1); 3. Danish Crct/s 
(11-1) 17 ran. NR1 Ptencfled in 41. im. h 
Cedi Tore £1 fflr El 10. J2.40, £210 DF. 
£620 Tno £4900 CSF £10.68 
Jackpot not won (pool of £35^4331 
carried toward to York today). 

Pbcepoc £8475a Quadpot £so.sa 

Exeter 
Gotagrgood 

220 (2m11110yd hdte) I.AHIime DaftwriJ 
Osborne. 5-4 fHavi. 2 TragB Here IS-J J- 
lav!. 3. tor Man Said (25-1). 14 ran. G. 121.0 
Shttwood. Tote- £230. £130. £1 30. £270 
DF: £1^0. Tno.£1090. CSF: £3.00 

290 (2m 3( hdte) i. Morning Btafc [D 
Bndgwater. 5-1). Z Kfflng Tme IHM). 3. 
Poafi Sft* (33-J) Deertei 11-4 lev 13 ran 
Ml Power Share 41,81 M Pipe Tote £330. 
£2.10. £300. £680. DF £155.30. Trio. 
£200 00. CSF £9126. 

320 tar 3 di) 1, KnSe's DeOgta U F 
Tilley. 13-fl f-tevj; Z Lake Ol Lougtrea (13S 
t-tay): 3. Bteops Ca&ne (8-1) 8 ran hd. 51 
Msg H Xiwn Tote. £260. £1.30. n.10. 
£1-30 DF fiiO.CSF.E4.62 

S£012m if 110yd hdte) f. Poraien Saint (Mr 
P Henley 4^.fa») 2.Sccrfad (9-41.3.Cades 
Bay M2-1) 9 ran d. 101 D Eteeorih Tole1. 
£2D0. C! 10, £1J20. £22D. DF £140. Tncr 
£1390. CSF. £2.88. 

4^0 (2m 11 iiovd cni 1. Ptittp's woody (J 
R Karanagri. 15-8|. 2, Mne's An rej-11, 
3 Sariap (25-1). Wngs EngBen Ewo lav 
!ro). 5ran 30LS NMenderacn Toie £290 
E1.CO. £1 90 DF ££> 7D CSF £13 77. 

«0 Bn a hdte) l. Runaway Pete (D 
Ondgwater. Eveneiav): a Welshman (i 6-1). 
a aPeksbtocv (9-3) 8 ran 1W. 3>>l M 
Rpa. Tote. £233; EI^IO. £4 10 £130 DF 
£1280 CSF. £1710 Tncasr £53 54 
Piacopec £54.40. Quadpot £250. 

Abbaye 
winner 

earns trip 
to US 

JOE NAUGHTON yester¬ 
day announced that his 
impressive Prix de 
i’Abbaye winner, Hever 
Golf Rose, will attempt to 
land her ninth win of the 
year in the Breeders’ Cup 
Sprint at Belmont Park on 
October 2S. 

“She is in great shape 
and she came out of the 
race very well. We are just 
getting things organised 
for the trip to America," 
the Epsom trainer said. “1 
can’t sec any reason why 
she shouldn't run and she 
deserves her chance." 

The four-year-old’s 2'2- 
length defeat of Cherokee 
Rose ai Longchamp took 
her prize-money earnings 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: NILGIRI HILLS 
(2.00 York) 

Next best Porpbyrios 
(4.45 Market Rasen) 

for the year to more than 
£300.000. 

“Sunday was a very- 
very special day and we 
were all over the moon — it 
made all the hard work 
worthwhile." Naughton 
said. 

And the trainer believes 
there is better still to come 
from his talented filly. “I 
think Hever Golf Rose is 
still improving." he said. 
“She did very well physi¬ 
cally from three to four 
and I think she will do the 
same from four to five." 
Hever Golf Rose will be 
joined in the Breeders' 
Cup Sprint by the Geoff 
Lewis-trained Lake 
Coniston. 

MARKET RASEN 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Singiesole. 2.40 Rosina Mae. 3-10 Pleasure 
Trick- 3.45 Noblely. 4.15 Magic Bloom. 4.45 Can 
Can Charlie. 5.20 Gala's Pride. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.1 0 TOWN END LADY RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.058: 2m 31110yd) (6 runners) 

1 D-W BCWHffl.BLL11(B.F.G)JJertans,b-l1-lO Sophie HUM (5) 
2 OOO- 6WGLESC1H 205 ICQ.F.aSl Ur, P&f 10-11-7. Mbs L Altai 
3 164- HGH.YDECORATED 244 (£LS) Mrt 3 SmtBi ID-10-9 

UfcsVHagli 
4 34-0 JOHN TUFTY 115 (Bl J Peaier 4-iM. IfesP Jones 
5 P545 LORD NA5KRA 37 J L Hjnc 6-1M.Mrs M Moms 
6 .6 RELATED SOUMJ 35(EIU fumdouf iO-P . AretSntetf 

4-5 Btariwl BiB. 4-1 ftgMv Deco/aM, 5-1 Smjlrab. 7-1 Lrnd taw 101 
-Mm I toly. 25-1 Mated Sound. 

2.40 ASH RESOURCES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.716 3m) (5) 

1 10-5 ROSHA MAE 18 (D/.G) Ms J tercden 6-12-0 .. R Gantiv 
2 OF FETTUCCK 18 (CJJJ.G5) 3 Juati 1M1-12- AThomon 
3 52-4 FEARLESS WOtOB118 (SI Ma U Rwdw 4-11-6 . PNtei 
4 3131 UOOmXR IB (CDf.SSI K Ma9»i A 16-9. ASSmlti 
5 5133 JUBILEE ROYALE 25 (Jtf.F) *■ BniHwan 4 10-0. D Bridovaier 

134 Ucnban 5-2 Fortes: Wtnao. 7-2 Jiinke Rdv*. 9-2 Itara i<tee. 20-t 
FflltlKM. 

3.10 RATCLIFFE SELLING HURDU 
(£2,093:2m It 110yd) (12) 

1 0-F6 ARROGANT BOY 5 0 Cnapnwi 6-TI-0. R GairBty 
PP> BB CHANCE 88FJ6tora 6-11-0- -Mr C Bonner (3) 

BRACftECTHWATTE SQFl Oort-Janes 5>IMI_ R Ouiwwtfy 
If UTTLE BLACKrOOT 37 J L ttmi 7-11-0_ASSm» 

-536 LITTLE CONKER 25 * Snuti 7-11-0 . M Brennan 
POP TO 5TANS11F J Pearce 6-11-0. PHnte 

4.1* 5WIET EXPflESS 19 M CtiaonBn 5-11-0 .. . WWonTrawm 
lff-2 nfASURE TFBK18 N Trtto 4-1D-1?_ N WMamson 
-04F P0RT0LAN0 37F (V) W Ctay 4-10-13. _ H Farm 

STW F>ERFORMHt I2F Mr, M Reveto 4-10-13_ Plttven 
0 KAJOSTAR 19 S Canwin i-lM -P Miagtoy (31 

12 ftp- SWYNFgfll) RYEfl 38F J A Hank 6-10-9 — TDas»mte(7| 

2-1 Star Pertomia. 3-1 Ptsmn Tnd 9-2 UBIe BfarTOol 5-1 Asp la Sen: 7-1 
BrartertfiMltt 8-1 Lrte Confei. 12-1 Partofew. lB-1 rahec- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: Mil J FemMen 5 winner. Iran 14 iimitimv. 35.7%. M h 
Eaaerey. 221r«n 73.30.1%. J Jeftsson 7 trom 25. LSV N Tmuon- 
LBwei 3 (ran 11. 77.3%. Its M FtevBlev. 19 Iran 74. 25 7%. k 
Bailey. E bun 24.25 0%. 

JOCKEYS. P Hide, 3 wmas bun 5 rides. 60 0%; Mr C Bonner. 3 
bora 7 429%. N IMhaneon. 11 bun 45, 24 4%; p Niven. 21 bun 
95.221V LYVjs 19linn 101.786%. fi Farrani. 5 non 28.179*. 

3.45 WEST BURTON OPENING NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.652.2m II 110yd) (11) 

1 3-21 NOBLELY 12 (F£8| N Wjket 8-11-6_— R Dumoody 
5356 BEAUJEU BAY25 (B.G) K Wmtmw 11-IM. J Ryan 
3ff- 8BIT0NE37B(F.Sl K BaJw6-11-1_ NWiOBmsui 
W- BULGMffN CASTLE 389 J '.Yhuun f-IM. . 

01-P KING A1HELSTAN 109 (F.GjS) K Mugan 7-11 -1 
OP; LEADER SAL 644 JWata 6-11-1. - . 

<XP- LORO WIVtWC 12F S FusJwe* 6-11-1 . . 
415- SALMAN 137 (F.B1 Mr. V Wad 9-11-1 . . 
56-4 SHELTON ABBEY 8 IBfJoJZ) J Wade 9-11-1.. 
M CANNY LAD 19 (V) M BWby 5-11-0. , 

F41- G0R8VS MYTH 158 (61 J Ijngfi S-H-0 — . 

5-2 NobWy. 3-1 Sotuie. ft-Z nmj Attttfcon. 6-1 GuOv'i IATO. 8-1 Stomen 
upny Ud. 12-1 SlteflU) AH*; 14-1 BDeii 

B Dalton 
ASSmHi 

DRyan (7j 
R Supple 

. R Dave 
K Jons. 

M Brennan 
. R Gues) 

2-1 PORPHYWQS 12 lS)K Bailey 4-11-2. 
ABSALOM'S PILLAR 30f J K*Kc 5-10-11.— 
BOOTS NALL M YWkreon 5-lO-iT . - 

Z2P- CAM CAN CHARLIE 7F J Peace b-10-n- 
MCA BROW THE UC 1CF 4V) J Eyre MO-11. 

200- STAR OF DAVID 184 Mu A BflDeicu 7-10-11. 
00- SUNDAY'S MAN 186 9 ftoOMl 5-10-11 . 

TOPTATTSBeA 5-10-11 _ 
BEX BOY 39FVWEHmy 4-10-10-.. 
DURAND 53F M H User* 4-10-10_ 
PUL'S HME 26 T Mills a-10-10__ 
TREE Of TWE Z27F J Norton 4-10-10_ 

2-1 Putowtas 7-2 Can Cw CUrte. 4-1 PNCs Tone. 7-1 Dimiw. 
P'ttar. MCA Bern. The Unt. 10-1 Boob N AA 3-1 others 

op- 

5.20 SILVER SILO MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.994:2m It 110yd) (6) 

1 3211 GALA'S PMOE 14 if £) N T^shn-Oanc 8-12-0 SJoyresfT) 
? 6F4- LffE DANCING 120 A UorQan 4-11-1. ASSrnnh 
3 0-16 BRITANMA MILLS 18 (D.F) M Cnanntan 4-104 W Wodhtnoton 
4 04-U LUCY TUFTY 105 J Ptarf 4-MM.— P 
5 OPO- MISSUSMURHBJ. 42F N Tnlda 4-lO-fl__ NTMtonson 
6 -344 ROSSCOYNE 47 fc Mujan 5-1M R Iftwy |S) 

4-6 Data'; Fit*. 4-1 Bnwma UiU;. 7-1 Ltte Cancng. 8-1 Lur< lutty 25-i 
Woo MnhiU. Hnsxnynr 

Blinkered first time 
MARKET RASEN: 4 45 MCA Below The Line TOWCESTER- 
4JS Northern Dalton YORK; 2 30 Veraen 300 Swan Ai 
Whatey 3 00 Blue Suu*. SiJ> Cottage. 5 05 Ocean Stream 

TOWCESTER 
THUNDERER 
220 Big Pal 2.50 Flapjack Lad. 320 Slingsby. 3.55 
Royal Saxon. 425 Express Travel. 4.55 No Light 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.55 Banana Cove. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES)_£IS 

2.20 UGHIWG EQUIPMENT NEWS SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,968: 2m 5f) (4 runners) 

1 3905 HALHAMTARN6(5|HMams5-11-6 . G Brown - 
2 -140 7ELMAR SYSTEMS Bfl {G) J HWte 6-11-6 P UeLoagMn (3) 9B 
j 6ft’ BIS PAT 1BF J traa 6-10-13. --MAFionuald - 
4 24 mi ACflYUC 29 fi SraOOTw 4-10-li_CUawflyn® 

5-4 King Aayta. 5-4 Fft 7-2 Tebnai Sysenc. 6-1 Hafam Tun 

2.50 LIGHTING INSTALLER NOVICES CHASE 

(£2.793:2m 110yd) (8) 

1 4U15 CAPTAIN TANDY 13 (C.F.S) J WWtt 6-11-7 P McLoooNn (3| 82 
2 4F5- AEDEAN17D IS] GEflrlQM&-1T-0- .. APMoCoy® 
3 PSA FLAPJACK LAD 1BE (Si N laEtm-Danes 6-11-0 C Uewflyn - 
4 P GO AGAIN 73 JUBWi 6-11-0. J Soutoa (3) - 

. 5 U44- HAWAflAN YWJTH 175 (Wl 9taw7-11-0 . DCTSulvan - 
6 3F4- HEHLAHO POACHER 129 ($) D McCmi 8-11-0. D MeCjv 76 
7 P6-F COtBRIOSTAR34MsCCane5-10-13 ... 1 Lawrence - 
8 2-30 JUST ROSE 32 (P£) A Jones 6-10-9.SUcNea - 

5-2 Captain Tasty. 7-2 Ftpact Lad. 5-1 Aedean. Jici taw. 6-1 kjmusi y<uh. 
7-1 Ctnara Sa 10-1 nta-e. 

3.20 BJRQPEAN BREEDERS RJND NATIONAL HUNT 

NOVICES HURDLE fOusliftet: £2,777:2m) (6) 

1 IKE WALXMG TALL 23 (COJ) 7 MtSwwn 4-11 -4 _ A P McCoy 98 
2 PP' 881 C0mAH487JW!ffW 5-11-0.J R Katanaflti - 
3 OOP- CLASH OF CYMBALS 194 J Move 6-11-0 .. WMcFatart - 
i 51- SUNGSBY 149(F) UtoHhiigh 5-11-0._JFTBey - 
5 OPS- STRfMGPFttWiS242GHudoard4-10-13 -- KGautOj® 
6 00-3 MSSCASHTAl25DThora4-1M _ MPares - 

7-4 Waiting Tal. 9-4 Sfapsby. 11-4 Uk CaJiaL 5-1 jJram Harare 30-1 
cum Ol Cytrtote 33-i Bn Cunr 

COURSE SPECIALISTS' 
TRAINERS: P Rttctans. 3 tenner: Iran 5 nmsL. 600%. J Moore. 4 
nun U 3a8V J Spewing 4 bun 15 26.7%. Ur, I Mdw. 13 bun 
52.231%. H CoUmoridDB. 3 bun 16 188% 

JOCKEYS: A P McCoy. 4 tenner, fiom 19 rarer* 211%. A Toty. 3 
bun 19.158%. Pete Hohte, 4 bun 28. 142%. L ifervey. 12 bun 
93.129%. J Qdwmft 6 bom 51.116% 

RACING 43 

4.15 JACKSON SHIPLEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.651 3m If) (4) 

1 21P- OVER THE STREAM 229 (P GlkBulry 9-11-10 N Wttnrc&fl 
2 4111 MAGIC BLOOM 25 (C.F.G) J Jetaram 9-U-?. . L Wyu 
3 24) VERY CIHRING 14 (COS) Its, M Rotew) 12-11-2 

Gary Lyons 
4 413F PERMAR GALE 6 (F) Mrs 5 Sntei 6-10-0-R Guest 

4-5 Magic Bloom, 7-4 Ora Trie Swam. B-l Very Qvamg. 17-1 Peruvian Gale 

4.45 CHAIRMAN’S NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,861:2m 31110yd) (12) 

N wasamsui 
. T Bey 

R ftrwooriy 
. PHWe 

G Harter 
J Ryan 

R Suptoe 
. M Dwyer 

J Drisoto 
.. L Wyer 

DBodgwau 
.. WFey(5) 

M Absalom's 

3.55 BATHROOMS & KITCHENS, THE MAGAZINES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.405 3m II) (10) 

1 2U2- FAR EEMOR 149 (D.F.G)K Batov 9-12-0 M M Armytaoe 90 
2 -311 FROZBIDROP 23 (CO.F.Gl PMetansfl-llM2. ... A7ory® 
1 5222 ZAMIRAH14 (BFP.G£! H Tueton-Oavies 6-10-12 C Llewellyn B6 
•: 1R2 ROYAL SAJON 11 (F£,5)P Bowen 9-10-11 Mr R Jotnscn (5) 9* 
5 8-44 SQURE M 23 (VJI.FJii N BaUMO* IM0-»014 A Ftngaalfl - 
6 2317 NATHAN BLAKE SS2P (B.F.G) 0 taaeB 10-10-8 Peur Kobbs - 
7 I12P WCWQPB)MY19/F.G)C6»WJaHEH). BCHJord 5*7 
8 PPO- PARSON'S WAY 190 IB.C.G) A JUteS 8-10-0. .. 6 Brawn SB 
9 522- DENNMSION 170 16) 6 ibiDOartt 7-10-0. . .. K Gate I3| 92 

10 433- WAGE DANCER 123 iF> Mts C Caere 12-10-0 I lamence BE 

5-2 Fnues Drop. 4-1 2amn»n. 9-2 Fioyal 5a«o. 6-1 Vica 01 Bret 7-1 Nanai 
Elite. 6-1 Fa Sow. Ueuiogun. 16-1 uher*. 

4.25 BFOT1SH PRINTER NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.996:3m) (7) 

1 pm CATS RUN 36 (C.BF.fW Iftwm 7-11-10.. .. J Sqpoto (3i E 
I 500- SECRET BID 166 Fi Abler 5-11-S.MrPHttrtryiTl 89 
3 30P- PETTAUGH104GHiirtatt7-11-4-KGitoeB) 97 
i 831 EXPRESS TRAVEL 97 (D.R R Dune 7-H-O - . Dltonti 89 
5 2P-1 SAN GIORGIO £5 (DJ) N lmam-Dane 6-10-13 C Uewclyn © 
6 (V3- SOUNDS GOLDEN 369 JotmWnvre 7-10-5- APUcCm 93 
7 -040 NDRDCRN ELATION 25 |B)J Spta mfl 5-10-3..... i fcftun - 

2-1 Can Rui 9-4 Eraesi Trawl. 5-2 San Giw[» 0-1 Sant fitlden 14-1 
Sure) Bri. 1C-1 PetBugn 20-1 Northern Datum 

4.55 HTCHEN INFORMATION SERVICE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1303. 2m) (10) 

1 353- ATHERTON GREEN 131 (D.F.G) J Gun* 5-12-0 M A Rugenu 96 
2 610- BANANA COVE 158(F)Mr? JCttU 4-11-12 T Kent 89 
i 1-64 NO L£HT IB (D.Bf.F.G.Si We I UcWe S-'> 1-9 .. LHawy 93 
4 3250 ROYAL CSWSn (D.F.G) PHaa 6-11-8 .. E Hustert (5| 90 
3 2222 28(D.F)Cfaifaj5-11-7. APUcCcw 90 
6 504- NATIONAL FLAG IM (5|X Bute 5-i 1-7. . A Lamxn p) 89 
J SPA- DESERT CHALLENGER 129 J Jenkins 5-11-0 . . J Osborne @ 
8 126- STAPLFOm LADY 154 (F)J Mow? 7-10-11 WMeFutand 94 
9 JO-0 JOYSfRST18HMlMiMne4.lp.il . ... SMcNem 97 

ID ,56- LAASAS 9F (0J£) i Umg 12-KM)..RRtwel 00 

S-1 Mhenui Green. A4 Jewt Thel S-i No LgH 6-1 Duen CttFlenw. M 
Eaora Cm Natural Flag. B-i Satottura Udv. 121 oifia: 

Cool Ground retired 
COOL GROUND, the 1902 Gielienham Gold 
Cup winner, has been retired a I 13 and will 
begin a new career as a lead horse at Whh- 
combe Manor stables. Trained by Toby Bald¬ 
ing and ridden by Adrian Maguire, he was a 
2>1 outsider when landing the’Gold Cup. 

&
r)
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Scotland manager hopes to solve goalscoring problems against Sweden 

Brown puts 
emphasis 
on attack 

By Kevin McCarka 

SCOTLAND'S journey to 
Sweden next week has the air 
of a mass emigration instead 
of a mere trip to play football. 
The squads named yesterday 
for the B and full international 
matches, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday next week, com- 
pri-.e 37 players. Given the 
battery of coaching staff also 
required, the Scottish Football 
Association would have been 
forgiven for toying with the 
idea of chartering a jumbo jet 

The abundance of raw ma¬ 
terial has been gathered to¬ 
gether, though, so that the 
national team manager can 
begin shaping die group that 
will contest the 1996 European 
championship finals in Eng¬ 
land. Scotland's participation 
there is scarcely in doubt Six 
runners-up qualify automati¬ 
cally. and the team is sure of 
second place in group eight if, 
as expected. Greece fail to beat 
Russia in Moscow as Scotland 
are playing Sweden in Stock- 

SCQTTLAND: A Goran (Rangerai. J Leigh¬ 
ton (Hibernian), T Boyd (Ceite). C 
CaMetwood (Tottwtiam Hotapur). J Col¬ 
ins (Cette). C Hatty (Blackburn Havas), 
O Jackson (Hbemtanl. G UcAtfistar 

McKMay (Etudes United), A McLaren 
(Rangers). P McStey (Cette). P Ptevtn 
(Tranmere Rovers). J Robertson (Heal of 
Mtaottun). S Booth (Abadeen). 
SCOTLAND 0: B Gum (Nan**). P 
Bernard (Abaxtoan), C Sksiny (CtataeaJ. C 
Cameron (Rath Hovers). G Creamy 
(Manchester City 1.8 GanmB (Nottingham 
Faust).- E Jan (Aberdeen). P Lambert 
iMotherenD). B Martin (MatwvwB). K 
McKaown (Crusaders), T McKMay 
iCeliic). R McKkmon (MathwvmH). A Ree 
(fjBhnofl. D Shearer (Abadeen), P Tetter 
(Coventry City). S Tweed (Htiemai). N 
WaBrer (Partick Thfeate), D Whyte (Mddes- 
brough). S Wright (Rangers). 

holm next Wednesday. Results 
elsewhere should ensure that 
Craig Brown's side has one of 
the sue brat records among the 
group runners-up. 

With that in mmd, he will be 
rooting for Italy when they 
travel to meet Croatia on 
Sunday. These permutations, 
however, cannot entirely beat 
the forefront of Brown's think¬ 
ing. The deployment df the 
manager's own players is 
complicated enough to mono¬ 
polise his attention. 

The scoring of goals is a 
delicate subject where Scot¬ 
land are concerned. In nine 
European championship 
qualifying matches, three of 
which have been played 
against such ostensibly de¬ 
fenceless nations as the Faeroe 
islands and San Marino, the 
team has scored 14 goals. The 
lack of continuity in attack 
goes some way to explaining 
the sterility. 

So far in group eight. Scot¬ 

land have used a different 
combination of forwards in 
each of the nine ties. Brown 
yearns for some predictability 
in that area. “We have not had 
an established partnership 
since the days of Ally McCoist 
and Maurice Johnston," he 
said. 

Brown believes that he is, at 
least, in possession of one half 
of a solution. Scott Booth, now 
restored to fitness after a long 
period of injury ami subse¬ 
quent surgery, appeals to 
have the credentials for inter¬ 
national football, and scored 
the only goal of the game 
against Finland last month. 

Brown would like to put 
him in harness with Duncan 
Ferguson, of Everton, but the 
latter, now recovering after a 
second groin operation, seems 
to be beset by turbulenoe that 
knocks his career off course. 
The Scotland manager cannot 
waste time waiting forlornly 
for tiie tall forward to become 
dependable. 

In Stockholm next Wednes¬ 
day. John Robertson, of Heart 
of Midlothian, is likely to be 
alongside Booth. He has re¬ 
mained even-tempered during 
a long spell of being used 
merely as a substitute, and 
Brown is ready to reward such 
patience. The rapadousness 
with which Robertson scored 
against Hibernian on Sunday, 
however, is an even greater 
virtue. 

It is Scotland's intention to 
adopt an attacking style 
against Sweden so that those 
forwards on trial can at least 
be sure of the ball being sent 

Their way. Prful McStay may 
be Responsible for guarantee¬ 
ing . the side’s sense of 
direction, x 

The Celtic captain has the 
curious dlstinctiorT of being 
both forgotten and taken for 
granted- The obscurity is the 
result of injuries that have 
kept him out of international 
football this year, while the 
lade of appreciation stems 
from the public’s over-famil¬ 
iarity with a man who has 
been playing for Scotland 
since he was 18 and now, at 30, 
has 72 caps. Brown, though, 
has no need of a refresher 
course on McStay's merits, 
and feels that his squad is 
significantly enhanced by the 
midfield player's return. 

The only wholly surprising 
selection is that of Kevin 
McKeown. the goalkeeper, in 
the B group. He was freed by 
Motherwell six years ago, but 
has re-emerged in Northern 
Ireland and is the player of 
the year there. Brown watched 
him play for Crusaders 
against Glentoran on Sunday. 
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Mariners 
weather 
storm as 
Angels 
founder 
BY KEITH BtACKMORE 

McStay's return after injury may improve die supply to Scotland’s strikers in Stockholm. Photograph: Richard Maw 

Albert poised for return in cup tie 
By Our Sports Staff 

PHILIPPE ALBERT, the Bel¬ 
gium international, wfll make 
his Newcastle comeback in the 
Coca-Cola Cup second-round, 
second-leg tie against Bristol 
City at St James’ Park tonight. 
Albert has not played a com¬ 
petitive match since he suf¬ 
fered a serious knee injury just 
before Christmas. Newcastle, 
50 up from the first leg. will be 
without the injured Peter 
Beardsley and David Ginola. 

Beardsley is already out of 
England's game with Norway 
next week and Kevin Keegan, 
the United manager, said that 

Ginola is “struggling" to play 
for France in their important 
European championship 
game with Romania. 

Paul Brayson, the teenage 
striker, has earned a place on 
the bench for the first time in 
his career after scoring over 50 
goals for the juniors and 
reserves last season. 

Alan Smith, the Wycombe 
manager, is confident of add¬ 
ing to Alan Balls misery af 
Maine Road. Smith's second 
division side has every chance 
of completing victory over 
Manchester City, who have 
lost their last seven Premier¬ 
ship games. City's best perfor¬ 

mance since their apeningday 
draw against Tottenham 
Hotspur was to return from 
the first leg at Wycombe with a 
goalless draw. "We are on an 
eight-match unbeaten run and 
looking forward to this," 
Smith said. 

MillwaU bead for the North 
West, hoping that Uwe Fhehs, 
their Germany striker, can 
finally break his goal dude — 
and add to Everton’S gloom at 
Goodison, where the two sides 
also start goalless. Everton 
have dropped David 
Unsworth. the centre batik, 
and Earl Barrett is likely to 
switch to the middle. 

Fuchs, scored nine goals in 
15 games an loan a& Middles¬ 
brough last season but has not 
managed a single strike since 
his £750,000 summer switch 
from Kaiserslautern. 

Tony Cotfiee, also searching 
for his first goal of the season, 
could win a recall as West 
Ham look to build bn a single 
goal first-leg lead against Bris¬ 
tol Rovers. Julian Dicks, the 
defender, should also be bade 
after missing the Premiership 
stalemate at Southampton on 
Monday, where Cottee was 
relegated to the bench. Rovers 
draft in their reserve striker, 
Mike Davis. 

THE Seattle Mariners com¬ 
pleted one rf &e most remark¬ 
able recoveries , .fa recent 
baseball history da Monday 
night wheh„.they bear "tec 
California Angels 9-1 in a'one- 
game play^jff to. determine the 
championship of the Ameri¬ 
can'League West Their prize, 
apart from the titi& is another 
play-off, this time a best-of-' 
five-game series-against the 
New York'Yankees, .which 
began lartmgbL ' 

On Augfcst 23, die Angels 

had a 12-game lead- over the 
Mariners and the divisional 
race—shortened tv a players’ 
strike from 162 games to 144— 
seemed oyer, instead, the An¬ 
gels went into a swoon, that 
will be rdnembered for years 
to come. Already it is bang 
compared with the most infa¬ 
mous tif modern collapses, 
that of the Boston Red Sox in 
1978. • - • 

Then the Red Sox lost a 13*2- 
game lead, only to win their 
last three games, forcing a 
one-game playoff with the 
New York Yankees, which 
they lost. The Angels followed 
much the same pattern, losing 
then leadpn September 22 but 
then winning their last five' 
games to force'the first after¬ 
game play-off since 1980. 

And ail for nothing, defeat 
coming at the.hands of Seat: 
tie’s best pitcher. Randy John¬ 
son. There was not even the 
consolation of one of the new 
wild-card places for best losers 
in the expanded play-off 
system.-The Yankees won one 
more game than the Angels m 
the regular season! . ' ■ 

The new play-off system, 
gjving a wildcard place to the 
best mruier-up in each of the 
American and National 
Leagues as well, as to-the 
winners of the three divtsions 
in each, would have come into 
effect last year but for the 
strike. .. , 

r Instead it began fast night, 
with Seattle playing New 
York, and Boston taking on 
the runaway favourites fin the 
American League dufanpion- 
sbip. the Cleveland Inmans. 
In the National League, foe 
favourites! the Atlanta Braves, 
play the Colorada Rockies and 
tiie CfarinnatiReds play the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. The' 
besfraf-sewesQ conference finals 
follow next week, with the 
World Series beginning at the. 
home of foe National League 
champions onOctober 21," . 

The past-seasOo lineup 
ends two -notable streaks of 
failure. The Indians, who won 
100 oT their 144 games and 
took their division with 30 
games to spare, are returning 
to the playoffs for foe first 
time fa 41 years. The Yankees, 
the nearest thing to Man¬ 
chester United in baseball, are 
making their first appearance 
since 1981.-• 

Venables appeals 
for peace in Oslo 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
Monday's tan mutts 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFLfr Buffalo 22 
Cleveland 19. 

FA CARLING PREttSSHIP-. Southamp¬ 
ton 0 West Hem Unfccd 0 

tOMIpte Mfctta Cop (OUMfa A 
Henderson 14ftia Jang range ag-. 
greg*K R HntXfettiwdB 1S7.14. Short 
range: A Hunter 231 JO. CM> ctamp- 
tonsHpr‘Muter 38038. Horton-Stnfth 
Pate: J Sweat and TWerd. ■ 

BADMINTON 

By Our Sports Staff 

TERRY VENABLES joined 
the appeal to supporters to be 
on their best behaviour when 
they travel to Norway next 
week for a match the England 
coach admits he wishes he 
was not playing. 

The only time Venables wok 
the national side abroad the 
game ended in a riot and a 
national disaster as English 
“supporters” ripped apart 
LanaJowne Road in Dublin. 

Now he reluctantly takes his 
team from Wembley again 
and warns the hooligans: 
“Your good behaviour is of the 
utmost importance for both 
football and the good name of 
the country. A lot of football 
supporters get a bad name but 
the majority are very well- 
behaved, they enjoy their foot¬ 
ball and supporting their 
team. 

“It is the minority who give 
them a bad name and the 
English reputation in general 
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Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

for fair play and good 
behaviour." 

With the European Champ¬ 
ionship finals in this country 
just eight months away, 
Venables is disappointed at 
having to abandon his ‘for¬ 
tress Wembley’ schedule. 

The Oslo trip is a reciprocal 
arrangement for the Norwe¬ 
gians' visit in May last year 
and he says: “I agreed to it 
because we were struggling 
for games, but from the begin¬ 
ning our job has been to try to 
get an advantage at home. 

“We've got to be able to take 
the initiative at home and keep 
it 

“It wont happen in this 
game. We will be pressed a lot 
of the time and counter¬ 
attacking. 

“So from that point of view I 
cant say I'm looking forward 
to it You have to be positive 
though, and it wifi be a tough 
game so we will see what 
people are made of." 

Venables, who has already 
used 38 players in 12 starts. 

. may look at two more in Oslo, 
call-ups for Gareth Southgate 
and Sieve Slone being a dear 
encouragement to others. 

“When I first started 1 hoped 
that by foe time we got to Euro 
96 there would be hardly any 
automatic choices and that's 
what’s happening," said 
Venables. 
fit's always been difficult to 

pick an England side but there 
are so many players around 
now that it’s even harder, and 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Watt division tea 
pfaqr-aft Seattle 9 Gaffcmla i. 

SPALDING CHALLENGE CUR: Ftat 
round, second kn Hadmsftxd S Kidder- 
mtaaar 0 (Ndcterrmoter van 4-3 on agg). 
UNBOND LEAGUE: Planter tfvMorc 
Bshop Audfend 2 Quteeley 2. 
OS LEAGUE: Second dMatan: QoydorU 
Cftafcnt Si Pater 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ftatt 
cBvtofan: Bnstoi Rams 4 ftxtsmou&i 1: 
Chelsea 3 Tottenham 1; MAwal 1 Sumter 
1. LoagwQ^Toquay 4 Bournemouth 3, 
PONTONS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Ftat (ft- 
vision: BackbumJ Oldham 3: Lhspoof 2 
WQtartamptoiT ft Sheffield Utd 1 
Bkmindiam C»V 2. Second dMriorc 
Laceaer 1 RoOwhsm 1; Mansfield 2 
Burnley Z 
FA CUP: Second qoaHyfng rennet seo^ 
and repteytWelng l BnxntoyZ. 

SNOOKER 

BANGKOK: "Hmland Ctenlo: Ftat round 
B Hendry (ScoO « p BttXl (End) 5-t; J 
Kflflfa (Scot) be A McManus- (Scott 6-4. 
Second round: J (N (re/ ScJ WRa' 

T GriSBs (Watea) fx D Morgan 

SQUASH 

CRICKET 

Third one-day international' 
Pakistan v Sfi Lanka 

Rawalpindi (sn L^nhs won toss, r&Atood 
to 3S overs try ran). Sh tenfta beat pBMsten 
Oy 49 runs. ... 

PAKISTAN 
AaittSofttf stKakMfarama-26 
Sateem BaN c Kateeoe b Dharmaaena 30 
■Hameez Rate a KaAimhamma   4 ■Hameez Rate st KaAnwharama __4 
tejanwiMJ-Haq C Jayaswa b da S#va 25 
Saeed Azadc vraeraTOdn^w 

bdBSAe....  19 
Aonr Hand not out.. ..36 
Utah Khan c Kalurtharama b da Sava . 0 
Zata iqbaf nn out___13 
Aaip> Javed e GumsHia b KateeCa — 11 
Arashd Khan ion out-—__2 
Mohammad Atari not out_0 
E*Bas:0b7,r«j4,wB)--  17 
TotetpwWs)-183 
FALLOFSWCKEia 1-5S. 2-6S. 3-GOl 4-104. 
S-134.6-134,7-1 SO. 9-176.9-180. 

HOCKEY 

SRI LANKA 
RSMahanamsoZttar .._..Z3 
STJmauriacIr&amamtibAaciti .....19 
A P Guusna b Zrdar Iqbal..10 
A P de Siva bw Hi® ..._32 
'ARanatunoaBwHateaz ..  42 
iRKakisttVaamac AadbHateez ..,12 
H P tisteiatne not oi...13 
R Kalpape rut out- 10 
Ejdr5(B1^w11)-  a 
Total p wMs, 374 overs)_iB4 
HOPK Oharmasana. Q P Wdoarre- 
ssighe. E Upasharta (Sd not baL 
FALLOFWCXETS-1-42.2JK, S63.4-138. 
5-151.6-166 
BOWLtffl. Mohammad Ahum 66360: 
Aaqfa Jawed 7.4-0-£6-1: Aehad Khan 7-1- 

RqxHis and scores from 
the Coca-Cola Cop 

that's exactly what 1 want. 
ENGLAND UN0BW1 PARTY (v tk 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per mm at an other tnucs 

ENGLAND UN0BW1 PARTY (v 
Under-21 on October 10, StevangerlTD 
WAon (Bamateyl. M Oakes fASonWBa). 
S Wjason fftewtswi, D Gordon (Ciyste 
Paiaee). P «e»«* im?i usfl, A Psama 
fflteetam), D unswodh {Ewroni. 5 
Cmpbtf (ToSfirtomi. C Bat WBtana 
(Noam Forest) JPoflodilbGdcSesaroudi), 
D BeeMmn (Mar. uafi. Roberts fDyoai 
Palace]. N But (Man Usd!. N SMppertey 
(SoumamoKn) TSndak ttPR). RPowter 
osmmst 

Z64t AenwScW 1-0-7-0; AtwHariMf 6 
0363; Zatar kfte 60-37-2 
So Lante senes 2-1. 
UmprasSKhan and! Khan 
Match reteww P Van Oar Marvw (SA) 

FOOTBALL 

HA Cutx Ftat round Ananhem v 
fisreham: BaangsWa v MUdtetan; BU- 
vedera v BcadfiaM Cofiaoe; Bhhop Stontta 
v Lstcbworft: BoSiSi v North Notts; 
SoHdon vSwteeft Brarawood vChefens- 
lont CsnttWsa Cay v Ctecton; Chester¬ 
field v YerOev. CbaMte » Hampion; 
CoUie3tQrv Prfcans Deretom v Spttfino: 
pittetwry Norfrwm v FernhyOTO v Bsst 

bum: Harboma v Worro^ V Norton; 
Hatangton v OU 
LaMOMn w Westorvapar-Maw; LakxBter 
Ihursday v Notenghanr Laommsar v 
Sttnoim; Lms v Eascote: Uons v 
ttemosrtifa (Middx}: Uverpooi Se&on w 
Harrogate: long Sutton v Wttwn Garden 
Ofjr, Lutoi Tom v Hertford; Marattad »- 
WBESffistaw: Msfcm v Andover'Md 
Sussex v Cnctiester. Naston v Soumpot 
Nut8BtnpMn Setnte v Khafea; Norton v 
SbxMod: Ow - Edwardteno y AsMord 
(MWcfi* Old Hatejcrfans v Bolper OU 
Nngitonlens v Eurtxsy-.OW Wbigiffisns v ■ 
WkrSakm; Oxford Knks v OU 
wafcoutens Percance v Boumemouh; 
R£M£ v Mtedenhaaft Rtabikto* and 
Bold v Peterborough; RotDmaona v Woo 
vwts, sneaeu Bata® v rap. Eaotes: 
SwSMY v Ipswich. Tutev MS-y Barnet. 
TatorttoeWefiav Mtectetone, US Plymouth 
v Ptymotfr, WOtaMtf v Ramsey 
WaHgtan.y BlactaMh:' VtentoAai v 
Cheer XtacH v Shrewsbury. Waslfauy 
and UB v Batfi Boocsieenr. Winchester v 
H®h Wycorrtie, VVbkkw v Sevawata; 
Vkmfam v VMM ranks 'fork v 

TENNIS 

ZURtoH: Eurgaaan Mpu womeirt 
ftjaiteroont ftst mutd: P Schrwdar 

VOLLEYBALL 

GERMAN CUP: Thkd round: Lok AJtnttt 
Stendal S Wtedhoi Mantwim 2 (aet 2-T 
after SQrrtn; Stendal n 64 on pouV. 
Han0ug^21860 Munch 1. Nurembero 3 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

BtSLEY: London Seotttar ctamptan&t^x: 
Quaiette Trophy (Qoaen-s (I C LeatJuir 

gjffi!!Vj^i464s3ManctetcrUid 

nte Itafc City 3.- amxnSSffltaSST 

Samoans 
look to 

Fatialofa 
for tour 

inspiration 
• by David Hands 
rugby correspondent 

PETER FATIALOFA. whose 
international rugby " union 
career looked to be over at the- 
1995 World Cup. will mahe 
one more tour when Western', 
Samoa visit 1 Scotland and 
England in November: The 
veteran prop, captain of ink 
country for four years; ifo. 
mains a talismanic figure and 

-was named yesterday in a 
. parly of.30 under foe leader¬ 

ship of Pat Lam. 
The Samoans, threatened 

fry the raids of rugby league 
and exclusion from tiie tripar¬ 
tite provincial tournament 
organised by fo£ leading three 
southembemisphere coun¬ 
tries, will bring 19 of their 
World Cup players on the 
12-match tour which includes 
international matches against 
Scotland (November 18} and 
England (December 16). 
. They have lost such players 
as Mike Urnaga and Shan 
Tatupu to league, and the need 
for experience assisted Fatia- 
tofa’s cause. THe has given 
them a big boost with his play, 
his form is good and we do not 
have the luxury of a lot erf 
experienced players." Bryan 
Williams, tiie Samoans’ tech¬ 
nical adviser, saidL 

There are eight newcomers, 
inducting KaisaTuigamala, a 
distant relative of Vafaga 

‘ Titigamala, the former All 
Blacks wing now playing rug¬ 
by league for Wigan. 
' Waks.'BfooreAtearotopfay 
the touring Fijians will be 
named today, will announce 
foefr tinrd anch. of the year 
tomorrow after foe withdraw¬ 
al from, contention of Alex 

.. Evans, the Australian director 
of rugby for Cardiff. Evans 
had . agreed to cany on until 
the match on November 18 
between Wales and Fiji, but he 
requires a shoulder operation. 

- It-is a situation which the 
, Welsh Rngby Union has 
allowed,, to finger imd which 
has doiifoid a bright start to 
tiie league season in. Wales. 
The simple solution would be 

, tiie . elevation of '. Kevin 
Bowring, the former London 

; Welsh captain who has been a 
sucoKsfiil coach bf Wales A 
for.a coigtie of seasons, though 
whoever takes the. job must • 
deride whether to replace two 
experienced players in. the 
senior squad: bofo Mike Hall 
and Paul Arnold axe out of 
contention through injury. 

WESTERN SAMOA' SQUAD: BMhK T 
Wamtalrio.AAAapaitate.VPau. A Tetea, 
GHardar. BUma.G LflaupepoTTVaenEu 3 
toaega, KTJamwto. C BumBS, D kSS, J 
ntemi, T TATuantM. Forwaixte: T 

■ LteaaariMtao. Tlaote^ P Fatalote. G lm 
M M*a, B MBiitwtwtte, L Fakjniko, P 
Leav»w.S LotiiamBB,SVatote, OMta. J 
Pfcwnqrei D KalaopSL P Lam, S Kteste- 
(TINHIAHY: Nw ft v Effiritutfr 
nrMtfeUfi.12: V Scotland A (Ham*). 14: * 
ScoObb North and McSands (Perth), l&v 
9cotoK> (Murnyfiekfl. toi V Ordord Urfiver- 
■■y. Carbbrtcfan UtewrsDy. 2a v 

feSartwn). Dac Z. v tftfm 
& vNorffi (Huddarsnefefl. a 

_ Wtett (Gtoucssta). ia v Ettfand A 
(Gataataacfl. 1ft v^Engtend ptotetanharrp. 

Swail starts 
recovery 
sht on cue 

From PhelYates 

IN BANGKOK 

JOE - SWAIL, .who relin¬ 
quished his itiare fa srujoko^ 
top 16 last season after stforir- 
ing repeated ; cue problems, 
retrirnedfa fibrin as he defeat¬ 
ed Jimmy White 5-3 in the last 
16 c£tne'Thailand Classic here 
yesterday.. 
. Swaff coeddtitighfotify, do-' 
spite theifactfoai hehas beat. 
using his present cue, a one- 
piece ash model bought fa S 
Leeds, ftjr onfy sevm.wedts, ’ 
- It was the last option open to 
me," he said: "I had 'to force 
myself to get used to tite cue. It:: 
was time to stt^j cfaopERng and ■ 
changing." 

White without a ranking 
tournament title since the 1992 
United Kmgdom chaznpioh- 
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this result wte a consequence ” 
of Swaff's accurate potting . 
rather: than Whited defiden- 
cies. 

Breaks of 56,42, 65 and SS • 
earned Swail. foe world No 19, . 
a 3-1 lead hut White leveDcd at • 
3-3 and led52-34 in the seventh - 
frame when he missed the last 
red. Swafr potted it down foe 
side cushion • fo imfcrte a - 
dearance to the black for a 4-3 

i4T 

1 . -4*e£r 

" »« "s' 

SwaiL beaten fa his three 
previous meetings with White' 
dufy -booked a place.in foe - : 
5uarter-fihals wifo a 60 bre2^. - . - 
m the nexr frame. .He-now . .1' 

N^-Boiidt 
■washed JSteve :. Dayis at foe- • 
Kcond round (foMdrifay. - : '‘!J, 

- T»-« '-rtJ.v ■ • - ms; _■ . -v 

Xh y 
* -.-Slj- 

r ‘ _ 

u» dttest competftar m m"• ^ 
field, festtictefl r:hS r.: 
Welshman, DacrSt-MoERaiL:-: 
to.^an aggregate.ct qriy -55 S ■ 
points .'in £be wwmy foot* C “-T; 
Stones bdtore^he-c^g^ieted a . ; ’ 
543 ':Victory; - imr' * 
meeis.SteFrfKn Hendryv-. — 

' 1 ‘ ■ ^ 

-•Air; v* • • r ; 

.. .. -i'.~ 

• -"vs3| . 
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most precious commodity in sport 

Bcrthaxm bowler wha was bom lucky 

The.fourth morning of Dhe Oval 
Test match, the West Indies tots 
for not many wickets. Richie 

Richardson, for once, is in fall flow 
and dominie Cork on for his second 
oyer of the rooming. What happens 

'.ne^whenCorkbew^s a gentleshort 
bail outside the; West Indies captain’s 
offstump? In multi-choice answers to 
that question, there would her few. 
marks for ticking (a) retrieve ban from 
boundary fence. Only the truly opti¬ 
mistic or the truly blessed would 
venture (b) watch gully take a brilliant 
left-handed catchandcetebrate wildly 
as ff tins was part of a master-plan. 

Fbllmarks for those answering (b). 
Ricbarilsari. eyes wide with defight, 
launched into his trademark shot only. 
to see Graeme Hide take the catch.t 
Richardson c Hjckb' Cork 93. A 

. beautiful away-swinger forcing the 
edge? A canny- piece of foreplay 
inducing a cramped cut? A wicked 
short ball fended off the throat? The 
bare facts of the scorebook allow the 

. iTrtagmatinn full rein. '. 
.Really, h should reveal the truth. 

Bad ban, good shot, lucky boy. If there; 
was one true comparison with Ian 
Botham — as opposed to the wishful 
thinking of “the next Botham"— that 
wicket bare it out Cork, like Botham, 
is a lucky bowler, inexplicably capable 
of lining good batsmen into schoolboy 
bhmdbrs. 

Andrew 
LONGMORE 

Midweek View 

It is an impossible question 10 
answer, buz has anyone earned more 
wickets with bad balls than Botham? I 
think not. Ami it is not just the 
perfectly decent ploy of bowling two 
overs of good balls and then slipping 
in a bad one on purpose to make the 

- batsman think. These are balls the 
bowler would want to retract if he had 
the chance, crmgingly awful balls that 
would be laughed out of sight on the 
village green: But lucky bowlers take 
good! wickets with them. 

Luck is the most precious commod¬ 
ity in sport It is also the most 
dangerous, because sportsmen cannot 
control it The shibboleth is thar luck 
evens itself out in die end. Snooker 
players have to think that way 
because they would go demented 
sitting there for hour after hour, 
waiting for the balls to run their way. 
Golfers, too. with time to reflect 
between shots, have to adopt the 
philosophical approach or risk eternal 
damnation. 

Gary Player's conviction that there 

was no such thing as luck was 
encapsulated in the phrase: "The 
more 1 practise, the luckier I gel.” Bui 
try telling that to a relegation-threat¬ 
ened football manager. 

In the United States, the notion of 
luck is viewed differently. The golf 
courses there are designed, like the 
tennis courts, to wring every ounce of 
hick out of the game. No bad bounces 
on those wide-open, picture-postcard 
fairways; what you hit is what you get 
That is one reason why some Ameri¬ 
cans — not the majority, thankfully — 
cannot cope with a course like St 
Andrews, where the rules of cause and 
effect are noT so clear-cut. Good shots 
can end in bad places and vice versa. 
The trick is to forget about it and wait 
for the next lucky bounce. 

Kan Lendl never found the knack 
andso could not masterfully the an of 
grass-court tennis. He loved hard 
courts, where the bounce was even, 
and his well-ordered mind was short- 
circuited by the unprogrammable. 
Net-cords he would glower at, but 

accept Grass, with its patchy bounce 
and varied pace, annoyed the hell out 
of him. So he never won Wimbledon. 

Luck is attributed strange and 
powerful properties in some sports, 
given form and reason way beyond 
the truth. Football managers will 
swear blind that bad luck follows the 
down-and-outs, badgers the life out of 
a team short of confidence and 
therefore induces further neuroses. 
The dodgy penalty, the shot against 
the bar, the incompetent referee; the 
breaks never go the way of those who 
need them most. “Why pick on me 
when the)- have luck to spare?" A 
convenient excuse, of course. When 
your team is winning, nobody remem¬ 
bers the bad luck, so it is not there. 
Only in defeat does bad luck assume 
heroic proportions. 

Sometimes, luck is nor luck at all. 
Botham's luck became self-propelling 
in the end, a product of the man and 
therefore rational. Botham scrambled 
minds and made batsmen do daft 
things through force of character and 
reputation. Cork, glory be. seems to 
have the same powers. Do not let 
anyone tell him that luck evens itself 
out in the end. It is poppycock. On 
Sunday. 67 seconds into his return. 
Cantona is allowed time and space to 
drive in a low cross. It is aimed for 
Cole, but reaches Bun. who scores. 
Some people are just born luck)’. Cantona: blessed by good fortune 

Earthquake 
failsto 

halt Towers 
cup tie 

By Nicholas Harung 

THE aftermath of the.earth¬ 
quake in western Turkey that 
killed at feast 52'people on 
Sunday -is not - expeded* to 
prevent London Towers from 
playing the second kg of their 
Korac Cup secand-rotiiKf tie! 
against Tofas Spor Knlubu 
tonight 

Kuhibu’s home is at Bursa, 
about 300 miles front Ihe 
epicentre oftifeearthquake in 
Dinar. "Wechecked with the 
Turkish consulate and Turic- 
ish airline and there was no 
problem.” Barry Marshall, 
the dub's owner; said. .. \; 

With no-aftershocks eqaectv 
ed to reach Bursa,-tiie main. , 
worry for Kevin Caflfc, tbe - 
Towers coach, /revolves 
around his team’s capacity for 
holding onto their nine-poirit 
lead and not succumbing to ' 
the intimidation of either 
their hosts or the crowd. “You 
can be certain fliat tbe crowd 
win be boisterous,” he said 

No visiting playerproniises 
to respond more than . Danny 
Lewis, Towers' 'American 
guard who is ho stranger to 
hostile crowds after playing in 
the Mexican league two years 
ago. “The .bigger and noisier 
they are. the better I play," he 
said. .: _ - - 

Their two England interna¬ 
tionals, Steve Bucknafl and 
Joel Moore, both returned 
from injury on Sunday when 
they helped tbe dub go top of 
the Budweiser League with a 
91-77 victory over the Leop- , 
aids. I 

Sheffield Sharks have less 
realistic hopes of progress 
when they- complete their i 
European championship tie 
against Real Madrid in Spain 
tomorrow. The Sharks re- . 
sume ten points down against 
the European champions. ; 

FOOTBALL . ... . 

KcK-aff 730 irises stated 
■ denotes sfHriri • - - • 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Second round, second leg 
Btaoebum <3) v Swindon iZ) /7.45) -■■», 
Chelsea (0] v Stoke (0) <7.45}- 
• Chester (U) vTnoenharo (4) - ........ 
Derby (31 v Shrewcbuy (1) (7.4S)- 
Even on mjv MBwaN (0) (7.45)- 
Hull i0) v Coventry (21 — — 
Man Cily (0) v Wycombe (0) (7.451 — 
Newbie (5) vBnsttf City W (7.451 _. 
Nolls Forest (53 v Bradford j3i (7-45) ... 
OWham (0) v tianmew (1Jt7.«) 
Shed Wed (21 v Crewe (2) (7-45)-. 
Souftampton (3) v CarcSH M .~r — 
Swwtertand (0) v Liwpool 0 (7.45k — 
Torquay <f) v Norwich ® (7-45) 
West Ham ri) v Bristol Royers p) (7.45) 

WCt Scotfish Loagoe 
Premier dfcristan 
Fe&trfc v Celtic —- •.. 
Hearts v Aberdeen.. 
Pan**«Kitnamoch.— 
RaWivHdwnan.... 

Scottish League ChaBengo Cop 

SemWhate 
DunfennBne v Dundee Uid...— 
SWngvStenhoueemiir..  -;-~ 

BEAZER HOMES LEA3U6 Or Mute* 

sejwssSm&S|&:- 

sasSarSeSSSF Nuneetoru fiSwtoouSa v NewpcrtJpg- 
UNSOND LEAGUE: Ftert* 
AccwiglortSHnlw v Bytfii SraMnsr^^ 
v Chottey. Rrtt dfcwore Vb&n y Cumn 
Athlon 
ICS LEAGUE, -mild dwtaton: Lowes « 
Gambafey. 
PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAaLBEjSewnd 
tfwaorc Aden waa w.Bam^ 
Backport v Huddanagd fT® 
braggh v Uaretesier Gty (7-ffl. Gomfiby v 
Ptmt vote pQ 
AVONWCURANffiMMSWATIOtCftN 
<Wwc lptew*vS.Tgf«« 
tty, Norwich v West Ham: Ostatf W v 
C^Psaaiin&naBdonvCiw^gn; 
Cup; Ite wNwpon fca (7 Oi. 
Camm vCheatertam. 
LEAGUE OF WALES ^.Gmuponj- 
Canarian v Cemass Bay u 451 GW 
throw Ua™anifta«I« Afieiystwvln. Group 
tour. Uanett ¥ Sony. Ton Perarc 
vCwntran 
MINERVA SOUTH MPUWPS 
Premter CMstorc Bsache.Sgarto v 
Shdungton,- BucM^bam *»* * 

Northern 
provide 

Cannons’ 
fodder 

By Oolin McQuillan 

THE Super Squash League 
(SSD season began" this .week 
with Cannons Chib, of 
London, tiie champions, se¬ 
curing a 2-1 victory over Jim 
Hall Sports Northern,. the 
Manchester dub, and Og- 
more Valley Dragons beating 
Eflis Stockbrokers lingfield 

. AWroujfotite SSL boasts the 
more impressive international 
players among its squads the 
reorganised SRA (Squash 
Rackets. Association) National 
League; that forms The apex of 
.England's SC^OpO-player. 
league ?tructure.:agam lodc 
set to steal speratbr interest 
for boihfog sosdri. 
..- Undar .tite _ increasingly ' 
playerorientated: hegfine es¬ 
tablished within me SRA 
under tiie presidency of the 
former world No 1 and British 
Open champion, Jonah Bar¬ 
rington, each team in the first 
division of the' National 
League must, few the first time, 
indude a'woman and allow 
women fo . compete at any 
other . level in the playing" 
order. .• . . 

National. League competi¬ 
tion begins In the . North on 
Tuesday, October 17. and in 
the South on Thursday, Octo¬ 
ber 19, in an intense pro¬ 
gramme leading-up to inter- 
zone play-offs next March. 

The British women's cham¬ 
pion. Fiona Geaves, has 
signed for Sigma, Strings, the 
Swansea side dial also in¬ 
cludes Chris' Robertson, rthe 
Australian former world No 2, 
who is now national coach to 
Wales, while Suzanne Horner, 
the world No 4, win play for 
Reebok Nottmgbam. Cassan¬ 
dra Jackman has signed for 
Keyline Bamharo Broom, 
from Norfolk. 

DurtwiTC Pttertae v Gulsbbrough;. 
WiMtfmn v Shadoo. ': - 
ESSEX SBAOR LEAGUE fttmtor «fr 
«Won Cup: Ftet round: Romford y Frtd 
Urtted. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAQUE'.flntt * 
vision: Brodcanbuntf v Bournamortli; 
t^iwuimreh v Lymkigton. Cotwe Spate v 
Swanaae and Hasten; Dowrtonv Oaepai. 
East cosaes v pwtoham; Patees(|ald v 
WMKhUEh. 
UNUET SUSSEX LEAGUE John OHara 
League Cup: Second round: WhUrtioBik v 
Lancrg. ' .. . 
FA CARLS8ERQ VASE; Second nuid 
qurfByfc'Q rEjsfoyrtfeyrffiton w RqiIWmw. ' 
HEREWARD SPORTS- UNITS) COUN- 
TES LEAGUE Pramter dMrto« Nortrv 
ampion Spencer v 'nfeBfTQtoDucfi: 
NOHTHBtN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE:. 
Planter dMsfan; HaUem y.Briyfo* 
dents Clip: Henogds v Gi&ss«n^«xi; 
Sheffield v Denstsy: WBratxootf) Bndge v 
RDMteCfpn Main 
FAI NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: SainMInab 
Bray vShetwne(aO) 
SCHOOLS MATOCS: Engjtii schorta 
ftrt FBm Trophy: Ftet nxaid retetey: **d 
Oran v Gwpon (a VWney To«<. Ww- 
county under-IB; .Wad YoksMm « Nrt- 
imgharnrt*e (N Pecfeftaet FC 7£). 

RUGBY UNION. 
KWMrWDuatewsated.. . 

RRJBtATION WffiWERV ijOfaHlfol 
LEAGUE Rd (Maton: BBaifllwti v 

Tlpp-ex County charnplonohlp 
NortolkwEssat--- 

{« Norwich) . - 
SiA*vCamt3cttgE®e- 

(a Bufy St Edmunds) 

Helnricen League. 
Fiist/SuMon 
gri^endvCaidfli(7.T5~---- 

Chib matches .- 

VmvsSte Gootorth v Arlington- 
Rosshm Pah v fMordUrtv^.J.—_ 
waaratl«»olyDwftflmCitsr- 

•OTHsi SPORT 

BASKETHA1L: KonwCup:Seoond^found, 
■eccnd JW-Buw. (S3TP4J v London 
TomoratBffltW). . . , 
GOLF: women s - heme mtemaeonaiB 
[WradiaflD. - 
SPES3WAY; Premter Lmui pJD). Hu9 w 
WoivwtwT<Xon; Pocfo vEKteoume- . 
TENMS; Men's and .oMU 
uuiiemarte (NoBtotfwafl. ■; 

Over the next 6 months 

you'll probably need the new 

Home strip, the Awap strip, 

the new Awaij strip, the T-shirt 

and the new armchair. 

(But one thing's for sure, if qou take out a NatWest Access or 
Visa card we'll discount our interest rate until 30th June 1996.) 

Yv'Vit Yi‘o the niTv. 

st'i'iir.c to see \vhethi■ ■ = 

rrriiisfi-! :-:eS. Or if in rs-o! 

cT n sma'i -jd oi’ ice-C'-'' 

■ \n": per'orm'nc ;oo ivell. 

V ,;e • c; o 11 e r i i g o c s c < 

tin. hi'.rOYesi Access O’cj 

con't o.r.’.-o. 

iunt or 0.2'/.'. 0;.r mo nth e 

And cs Tiieo con be used ot over 12 miiiion 

out lets v.'orirj'vvidc:. ;rorn Aberdeen to Reol Zoroaoso. 

Lvavei-inci ;o see uour teerr* is not going to be 

o si'chlon:. 

: ono ■'C'V.rn -.o K-ovcnol Wiif.tnvnjl.cr BcrA 

fecos1, Lcncc:: EC32 3JL 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

Call 0800 200 400 

inn'. 30th June 1996. Wivc;i nici\r.s *cc-yornpie. th0' 

o i IT/,. [Hu - vveirh ivc-ons or APR ci 22.0%* 

nr OL'm: c;Srs od 23.9%' for cosh gevarices. 

7c find out more give us a coil on 0800 200 400 

or fill in rite coupon one we'!! send t:cu o ieallot 

and acolic'cmo'i form. Rut don't delou, because you 

must apoJu utj 31st December 1995. And :t would 

oe c snoi tome to miss such o oreof result. 

NatWest 
More than just a bonk 

Credft is onki aw«floWe to pwsowotfefdwo?* of is subject to ttatusMidcondHrons. Written quoteBons are woibble bn requefl foxn Maiionol Westminster Bank Pic. 41 Uthbum. London EC2P or (mm anu biondK. APR 22J3K for pwdhia« and 
23.9V lor cosh adwnces (subject to cash ha«fin9 fee] bdudinq fare^n cunertcy ond trweflers cheques. If the Prmdpol Cardholder moiitoins Accounts for both the Bonk's Access ond w» cords one annual lee fs payable and such fee may be charged to either 
account. The APR for the account without the annuel fee which also takes advontoqc of dfo offer wffl be 20396* lor purchases and f« cash advances [subject to cash handfhq fee] inckidinq fweiqn currencu and lraveRcre cheques. TheAPRs quoted In ihh 
ddvcrtBcment hove been crtculwed on the base that the discount of 02* per month has been deducted from the present NntWesi end Access card interest rale for a 6 month period and thereafter die present^NatWeet Access and Visa credit card interest rat* 
oppfies for the remaining 6 months oi me yeor. However, the NotWest Access end Visa credit cord 'mtetest rale may vonj during the y«x and CWWWS eon oiso id* advontoqe of the discDunt until 30th June 1996. H qow outstanding monthlii balance is more than 
£5, uou must ptsj E5 « 395 of the bounce whichwer Is the qreotet A cash hondfinq tee of UX Qnnmun charge CUO) is payable on each cash advance and the pmhose of foreajn currency and tnweBerc cheques. Interest rales, annual lee ond cosh handlina lee 

rroy vary. DiscounJed rote offer is OvoJaWe on one card per oppGeant Noticnal Westminster Bor* Pic. Registered Number 929027 Enqfond, Review-red Oftee 41 lothbunt London EC2P 2BP. 
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Putting two and two together made bimbo at Birmingham City 

Figures now 
add up for 

second city’s 
first lady 

Andrew Longmore meets the 

woman who swept prejudice 

out of the football boardrooms 

According to the lady 
herself, there are really 
two Karren Bradys. 

One is the Karren Brady of 
popular legend, managing di¬ 
rector of Birmingham City 
Football Club, tamer of 
toughs, purveyor of industrial 
language, the troubleshooting 
Annie Oakley of St Andrew's. 
The other is Mrs Karren Fes- 
chisotido. wife of Paul, the 
Stoke City and former Birm¬ 
ingham City centre forward, 
convent-educated Catholic, 
well-spoken churchgoer and 
all-round gentle human being. 

Any resemblance between 
die two is purely coincidental. 
That is what her husband 
says, anyway. He was once 
hauled up before Brady on a 
disciplinary charge, before 
they were married and he was 
transferred, and _ 
was terrified by 
the ordeal. ‘Thp 

In London to 11C 
publicise her book, cip 
'Brady Plays The 0 ® 
Blues. Brady is liras 
dressed in a 
guardsman's tu- nn 
me. gold braid 
round the neck. blit 
sensible skirt The _ 
only sign of brass 
is on the buttons. Her Earned 
temper has been left in the 
Midlands. She is 26. open, 
bright honest smart demure 
even, and sitting on her own in 
the boardroom of her publish¬ 
ers; difficult to square with the 
combative, streetwise self-por¬ 
trayal of the book. She actually 
looks quite vulnerable. Big 
mistake. It has taken football 
two years and a lengthy casu¬ 
alty list to learn that pat¬ 
ronising Ms Brady is not a 
profitable occupation. 

By her own calculations, she 
is die most hated figure at 
City, the scheming Lady Mac¬ 
beth to the jovial Falstaff of the 
manager. Barry Fry. “Her Up¬ 
stairs", as she says. She laughs 
at the memory of one player 
who, on being told at the end 
or a browbeating not to step 
out of line again, replied: "Yes. 
miss." “It is tike being a 
headmistress at times," she 
said. "Any sign of trouble, any 
disciplinary or financial prob¬ 
lem. that’s down to tne. I'm the 
one who fines them and I’m 
the one who tells them to p*** 
off when they want new con¬ 
tracts. Nobody likes that but 
it’s my job." 

She accepts the typecasting 
with a shrug. Only when the 
most recent signing promises 

‘The only 
sign of 

brass was 
on her 

buttons’ 

her that he will take them 
straight into the Premiership, 
no bother, is there a flicker of 
cynicism, and even then only 
because she has heard it 
before from every one of the 45 
players on Oily's extended 
payroll. Otherwise, apart from 
the odd word pilfered from 
Fry's earthy vocabulary (or 
was it the sixth farm at 
Aldenham School?), Brady has 
emerged from her two-year 
crash course in the dreary side 
of football with upmarket 
edges still smooth and tomboy 
spirit undimmed. 

In her first desperate, year 
at Si Andrew's, the dub was 
dragged out of its quill-pen 
accounting — players had to 
queue up Hie stairs every week 
to get their wages, and one 
player was being paid when 
_ he was no longer 

on the books — 
if’il'ir into the first trad- 

mg profit in its Hfr 
inf year history. Gates 

have risen from an 
urge average of 6,500 to 

17,500. commercial 
ipr revenue has in¬ 

creased by 150 per 
)jvc’ cent So much for 

women being 
banned from the 

boardroom (Notts County), ac¬ 
cused of showing a bit of leg to 
influence a transfer tribunal 
(Southend United), or am- 
signed to the “disco, the bou¬ 
tique or the kitchen” (Ron 
Atkinson). 

Now. she has been invited 
onto the commensal commit¬ 
tee of the Football League, a 
sure sign that the novelty 
value of tiie headlining “Man- 
Hungry Soccer Boss” is begin¬ 
ning to wear off. The tabloids 
were transfixed fry Brady’s 
business apprenticeship at 
David Sullivan’S soft-pom 
Sport newspapers, put two 
and two together and made 
bimbo. The four A levels were 
a better due. 

“I feel now I can walk into 
any boardroom in the country 
and be accepted without a 
problem," she said. “I'm Kar¬ 
ren Brady, MD of Birming¬ 
ham City, not Karren Brady, 
woman in a man’s world- To 
be honest I’ve not found 
football particularly male 
chauvinist The hardest thing 
is that people are not very 
progressive and it frightens 
them if someone is. They're 
more surprised if they are 
female, and being young and a 
woman is a double problem. 
You don’t get taken seriously. 

Brady has brought success and style to the directors’ box at St Andrew's. She also married the dub's former striker . 

so you have to be more 
professional all the time." 
Particularly if you commit the 
cardinal sin of dating the 
centre forward, thereby justi¬ 
fying every whispered 
prejudice: 

In an uncharacteristic mo¬ 
ment of naivety, Brady 
thought that nobody outside 
Birmingham would really 
care about her relationship 
with Peschisotido. "We never 
hid itT she said. “The players 
knew, tiie directors knew, the 
manager knew. We didn’t 
think the rest of the world 
would worry too much." The 
reaction of Sullivan was idl¬ 
ing. “At least it's not an Aston 
Villa player." he said. But 
Peschisotido was seen as trou¬ 
ble by his teammates and sold 

up the motorway. Things 
weren't going too well with 
Barry at the time.” Brady said. 
“Now it’s better, he’s trying to 
buy him back." Except that, 
under the terms of the trans¬ 
fer. every one of his goals 
means money in the Blues' 
bank. 

Brady’s stormy relationship 
with Fry is one of the central 
themes of the book. For a year, 
the pair loathed each other. 
“Lippy London lass” (publicity 
description) v lippier Lon dm 
lad. There was a sit-com edge 
to the mutual mistrust; tike tiie 
chaotic Fry. there in the room, 
urging one of his new players 
not to accept the terms Brady 
was offering. “Nah, ask for 
more. You cant live on that" 
Brady was furious. 

“He hasn't done that again." 
Brady said, rolling her eyes. T 
used to get really angry, 
dreadfully, horribly angry. It 
was a lethal combination of 
my ignorance and Barry'S lack 
of openness.” Sounds like foot¬ 
ball I said. “But it's not 
business. I know now when he 
says ‘yes' he means “no’. But I 
couldn't understand why he 
was not logical. 1 mean, I 
would send him memos and 
expect him to read them. I’ve 
given up trying to organise 
him now. I just wish I’d never 
tried. It would have saved a 
whole year of animosity.” 

Things are better this sea¬ 
son. Fry feels loved and tiie 
Blues are surviving in the first 
division of the Endrieigh In¬ 
surance League. Brady has 

□ Brady Plays The Blues, 
published try Pavilion Bodes 
on October 12, price £14.99. 

Olympic hope for leading ice hockey players 
By Norman de Mesquita 

THE Olympic profile of ice 
hockey is about to be raised 
thanks to an agreement 
reached between the National 
Hockey League (NHLJand the 
International Ice Hockey Fed¬ 
eration (UHF) which will en¬ 
able NHL players to take part 
in the Winter Olympics in 
Nagano in 1998. 

The appearance of the 
United States basketball 
"Dream Team" at the 1992 
Olympic Games provided the 
inspiration. It is hoped that 
public awareness of ice hockey 
in general uuNtiie NHL in 
particular will be enhanced in 

the same way that so many 
people were made aware of 
the National Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation after Barcelona. 

There are two significant 
differences, however. Both 
basketball and ice hockey are 
winter sports but, while bas¬ 
ketball is in the summer 
Olympics, ice hockey is in the 
Winter Olympics and this wiU 
mean some disruption to the 
NHL season. 

In addition, the basketball 
players were ail American, 
which made the tournament 
one-sided. The cosmopolitan 
nature of the NHL means that 
several countries will benefit 
and, for this reason, the main 

concession on tiie part of the 
nHF and tiie Olympic au¬ 
thorities is a change in the 
format of the competition. 

Six countries — Canada, the 
United States, Sweden, Rus¬ 
sia, Finland and the Czech 
Republic^ will be seeded, and 
the remaining eight will com¬ 
pete for two places in the later 
stages of the competition. For 
its part, the NHL has agreed 
to dose down its competition 
for 16 days to free the players. 

For many years, it has been 
felt that neither the Olympics 
nor tiie world championships 
has been truly representative 
in ice hockey because of the 
unavailability of so many 

leading players of various 
nationalities. 

How many of them wfll be 
prepared to go to Japan re¬ 
mains to be seen, but Wayne 
Gretzky, arguably the best 
player tiie sport has known, 
has said that he would love to 
play in die Games. He will 
be 34 in 1998. but there can 
be no doubt that if he wants 
to play. Canada wfll select 
him. 

It is many years since the 
NHL has had nationwide 
exposure on one of the major 
television networks in the 
United States and the league is 
hoping that this will follow 
Olympic coverage. 

Champion 
punishes 
Henman 

Gretzky: willing 

W0R&-WATCHIM6 
Answers from page 42 

Defeat of China lifts prospects 
fbl To twirl around rapidly, as in Scottish country dancing or by 
lumberjacks revolving a log m the water in Canada. We have all seen the 
latier done in films and on television. I witnessed the former performed so 
vigorously after dinner in the Black Watch officers' mess in Berlin that a 
visiting Argyll and Sutherland major was billed through a first-floor 
(dosed) plate-glass window, with hideous stained glass msen. onto the 
parade ground — surprisingly without terminal damage. 

By Richard Eaton 

ALOPSIA 
) The stale in which things appear more beautiful than they actually are, 
esumably love. From the Greek halos beautiful * opsia sight. “To assert 
at Frances is the most desirable woman in the office is just about 
rrsuasive, even allowing for kriopsia. But it is not saying a lot" 

3RUSCATE 
(To sparkle, gBner. flash, glitter, twinkle, twinkle, little star. Fran the 
itin comscare. Taylor: "He might have illuminated his times with the 
cessant coruscations of his genius." 

CREMENT . . J J 
fc bodily secretion that is reabsorbed.The obvious example, indeed the 
v one necessary to be known by those who shrink horn such bodily 
jes is saliva. So ratter than speak of a plate of chunky chips with red 
sh or a pretty girl as making your mouth water, you could have a go at 

ing that you are experiencing an increment in your tcaemenL 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Rg7+LKxg72N5+ Kffi (2_ Kh73Qh6* and4Qg7male}3Qe7* Kg84 

Qg7 mate. 

ENGLAND have hopes of 
bunding their best badminton 
squad for a decade after 
beating China in a series for 
the first time. The 4-1 winning 
lead acquired at Salisbury on 
Monday, which made the 
result of last night’s final 
international in Maidenhead 
academic, was completed 
with the use of ten young and 
promising players through 
the tour as well as a handful 
of established ones. 

Their efforts showed that 
Britain might be able to 
challenge for their first Olym¬ 
pic badminton medal in wom¬ 
en's and mixed doubles at 
Atlanta next year, and possi¬ 
bly in men’s doubles as welL 

It also suggested that there 
may be a halt to England’s 
international decline by the 

time the manager. Giro 
Cinigiio, hands over next year 
to Steve Badddey, the former 
European and Common¬ 
wealth champion, who wfll be 
returning home after a four- 
year absence. 

This may not have been 
the best China side, but they 
never brings bad one and I 
am very proud of the achieve¬ 
ments of our youngsters over 
the past few days," Cinigiio 
said. “I like to think I’m going 
our on a high." 

China won the wo rid team 
title four months ago thanks 
largely to tiie efforts of Sun 
Jim, wbo is only two years out 
of junior ranks. The Chinese 
squad, which flies home to¬ 
day. is mostly made up of 
juniors, some of whom 
should also shortly be world- 

class competitors Beating 
them was not just a statistical 
record, it represented tangible 
technical progress. 

Many of (be present Eng¬ 
land squad have had more 
and better coaching titan their 
predecessors, partly due to a 
40 per cent increase in fund¬ 
ing over that available to the 
Barcdona hopefuls four years 

This enabled Andy Goode, 
the British Olympic manager, 
to give greater assistance to 
many of tiie better England 
players, leaving Cinigiio free 
to concentrate a greater pro¬ 
portion of his funds upon the 
youngsters. 

None of them is quite yet a 
potential world champion. 
But it is afaigger pool of talent 
than England has had before. 

JACCO ELTINGH. of Hol¬ 
land, the defending champion, 
brushed aside Tim Henman, 
of Britain, to reach tiie second 
round of the Salem Open 
tennis tournament in Kuala 
Lumpur yesterday. 

The Dutchman, recovering 
from injuries which have 
hampered his season, is aim¬ 
ing to achieve a rare tourna¬ 
ment double after winning the 
singles and doubles last year. 

“I had fluid in both knees 
and the tendons had been 
chronically inflamed far five 
months,- he said. “But Fm 
finally in shape now." 

Seeded No3 and ranked 
No 28 in the world, his power¬ 
ful service set him up against 
Henman, the world No 142. 
Eltingh needed 6S minutes to 
win to, 6-4. . 

Other winners were Mark 
Pbilrppoussis; of Australia. 
Gianluca Pozzi, of Italy, and 
the Russia Davis Cup doubles 
player, Andrei Olbovskiy. 
PhiUppoussis wm an aB-Aus- 
tralian ™?rh-h against Jamie 
Morgan and Pozzi became the 
third Italian to reach the last 
16. 
□ Greg Rusedski, the British 
No 1. who reached the semi¬ 
finals of the Swiss indoor 
tournament in Basle last 
week, has risen to No 38 in the 
world rankings, his highest 
position. 

The Canadiarybom player 
also achieved the higftestplace 
by any British player an the 
ATP rankings since Buster 
Mottram and John Lloyd were 
in the top 25 more than 20 
years ago. 
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20/20: A View of (he Centmyl Radio 4.7.45pm. 

It has now become very dear that John Tbsa^.Pdjjyjf JESStu 
tins sptaxfid series abdbnhe20(h century is 
others say their piece. He is. in any case. &r 
journalist to do that In his fourth documentary. 
Unfit. metaL asttwranfcal »nd £ 
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calmed down a little, too. She 
found out a very hard way, 
through the unexplained loss 
of.her baby last May..three 
months into pregnancy, that 
die was not as tough as she 
thought she was, and that life 
is not always a game. 

Yet “Her Upstairs” has sur¬ 
vived, brown eyesfinniy set on 
the Premiership. She loves 
football loves success more.- 
The publishers wanted to call 
her book Second City Blues- 
Brady thought that the tide 
sounded second-class, and she 
would not tolerate that Nor 
would Mrs ftschisolido, for 
that matter. 
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1.00*40 I*bM School: 
Veraeptay 

5-5Sam Shipping Forecast (LW * 
only) 6J» News Briefing, md 
6UX3 weaJher 6.10 Farming 
Today 6J25 Prayer for the Day 
BJO Today, ind news on the 
han-hour 7.25.825 Span - 
7.45 ThtMjN tor the D® 
8-40 Scottish JourneysTby 
Andrew Games W8l58 
Weather 

9JM News 9JB Midweek, with - 
Times columnist Ubby Plsves 

10A0-1040 News; SUB Uvea (FM 
artf^; See Choice 

1000Hoty Land Pagrfeiwgs of 
Worship (LW onM 

1015 This Scepter* tele (Ur only} 
1030 Woman’s Hour Rtse 

Campbell reports on Ihe 
relationship between portrait 
artist end sitter ■ 

11.30 Gardeners’ Question Hoe: 
Erie Robson's panel of 
experts take questions fibm 
membeis oHhe/teety Hi 

- - Gardens Society fri southeast 
• London (1) 

12JO News; You and Yours 
1Z25pm Uovfog: Cracks. Nei - 

McKay’s comedy drama 
series laps into foe Biffish 
obsession vrifri homes'(T/fl) 
12-KS ttfecrflwr * 

IjOQ The V01M tf One, wdh 
Gate* the LabowPwy 
Conference in Brighton 

1.40 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast .w*- 

Paul Gambacrirt reviews foe 
latest Disney btockbuster ' 
Ptxahontasena Spte Lee's 
(Jockeys 

4A5 Short Story: SWn tHret 
Btti), by Tobias HIM 

5JX) PM, with Chris Lowe at the 
labour Party conference in 
Brighton and Moet Wtencft « 
London 5l50 Sbfapjna 
Forecast 5£5 Weather 

*00 Six O'clock News 
&ao Rom* Britain Qulc The 

North v London ft) 
7.00 News 7.05 Tbe Archers . . 
7.20 Face the Fact* 
7AG2Q/2Q: AVIewof the' .' 
_Cantay. See Choice..' 
a-SOGnwt Escapes; Behind 

Closed Doors. Robert Kee 
narrates the test in the aeries 
of reconstructions of 
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Pythagoraa: Ben Sffoum -v 
takes an frnerent took at the 

lobo The World ToMit 
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lnih» Mftr. Susan Hi. 
Read by Gareth Armstrong . 
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, it David Jessrfliittfo- 
us to the Tim wave 

and nothing will-ewer look 
the same again. The programme 
was A Maul to Crime (Channel 4 
— with seam'd Shn and debate an 
Thursday), and the.fheoiy.is that 
aiminal faehavkjur deriwss from 
an easily diagnosed abnormality 
of the brain. Simply, tihe frontal : 
cortex of criminal types is under- 
stimulated their Theta waves 
are “sluggish”- andanceAis is 
the area of the brain. controlling 
analysis and emotion, such people' 
shoot first and then don’t ask 
questions at. all. White. nobody 
believes in phrenology any more, it 
is perhaps worth-pointing oat that 
IQO years ago anybody with a 
quamt old chart of the human 
Kooil iVttfl/I Vlfkirn InlA --- ■  

, boredom and barbershops 
all-important coder thing? Two or 

. three Sundays ago, BBC's Every- 
■ man showed an extraordinary film 
by Paul- Berriff .about aimed' 
robbery-'in which' professional 

’ vfilains sat in chdes aid talked/ 
ftankly abdut ibeir complete lade. 
rf?^conskierttion:fe. the people 
whose lives they Turned The 
robbers shard a skewed, selfish 
view of tile world —: which do- 
gooder -psyd^o^sts . were busy, 
hying to -sk^iv tbe o&er Way. 

_Uoder very gentle 'quesooning 
about, his personal life; raiepartEc- 

man would squirm in mental 

this. 
How many programmes have 

we aen about psychologists wres- 
tKng with the social factor in the 
criminal make-up, ignoring that 

out You could almost hear the 
unused bits of his brain squeak 
arid scuttle-into.the'dark as the 
tight -was shone inside. Now we 
know it Was Ins Theta waves 
making the noise. 

: Does, this evidence mean we are 
stuck with fee problem? Well, no. 
Here -is the good news. Experi¬ 
ments in America involving medi¬ 

cation and mental exercise have 
taken overactive. destructive child¬ 
ren and steadily instilled in their 
brains a package of fear, guilt and 
conscience.. Take, your human 
bring pills, (fear.’* their mothers 
ought to trill each day. These little 
monsters have stopped killing 
animals, and started getting A 
grades. Doubtless tins is social 
engineering, unacceptable to all. 
believers in freewill, and only one 
step short of eugenics. But it 
sounds like a miracle nonetheless. Of course, there are other 

implications. Should a 
scheme' for Theta-wave 

stimulation be universally en¬ 
forced. it would probably wipe out 
other professions besides the crim¬ 
inal ones. Instil fear, empathy and 
conscience, and what happens? 
Mountaineering and politics van¬ 
ish at a stroke. Also, there is 
nothing to put in soap operas. In 
such a brave new world, last 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
mgg:'* Truss 

night’s EastEnders (BBC1) — the 
much-trailed showdown between 
Gram and Michelle — would have 
been less of a crowd-puller. “Mi¬ 
chelle, how nice. Shall we work on 
those dollies for the children's 
home this evening?" "Good idea. 
And may I say how lovely you lode 
in that black T-shirt?" 

-Instead, it started out as the 
usual spitting contest, which the 
sensible viewer watched crouching 

happily behind the sofa, gasping 
“Ooch! Ouch! Oof!" Michelle and 
Gram really hate each other, you 
see, and they are both "mouthy": 
also Michelle believes she is the 
only person Grant doesnT scare. 
Would they kill each other, per¬ 
haps? After all, Susan TuJly is 
leaving this show soon, and the 
viewers are fed up guessing the 
route. Grant is the King Kong of 
soap opera. Michelle might go 
down in history as the vicious T 
Rex that put up a mortal fight. 

But instead they calmed down. 
And it was as though a great big 
Theta wave swept through the Vic. 
“You never stop and put your 
brain into gear!" accused Grant. 
“You don't know what love is!" 
yelled Michelle. But then. well, 
blame it cm the drink: by taking 
big. exhausted gulps of unspecified 
brown spirit, the}' mellowed, and 
talked of remorse, conscience and 
other menial functions specific to 
the frontal cortex. Michelle admit¬ 

ted she hun people: Gram admit¬ 
ted he was unfair to Sharon. It was 
surreal, but also so very’, very 
interesting that I fear I forgot to 
breathe. When Michelle and 
Grant finally kissed goodnight, 
they only looked mildly surprised, 
but personally i blacked out. How to explain the drear 

effect of the .submarine 
history series Nautilus 

(BBC2)? Difficult, but if there was 
ever a show that needed a torpedo 
on its tail, this is it. Last night we 
learnt that when the Soviet atomic 
sub K-3 was constructed in the late 
1950s. its designers were not naval 
experts, but the gloriously named 
Ministry of Medium Sized Mach¬ 
ine Building. Something about 
Nautilus suggests the broadcast¬ 
ing equivalent — a Department of 
Medium-Sized Documentary Se¬ 
ries Making, in a grey bunker, 
with damp snow. It helps to 
imagine that Michael Gambon is 

really narrating the history of the 
zip-fastener, or barbed wire: but 
actually no subject on earth would 
justify such lack of lustie. 

Meanwhile. Sound Stories 
(BBC2) found an excellent upbeat 
subject in a barbershop choir from 
Porton, Bedforshire — TO good- 
natured men in make-up and red 
jackets singing Alabama Bound 
while swaying, smiling, and mak¬ 
ing coordinated hand gestures. 
No send-vp was entailed here; 
quite the reverse. Karen 
Whiteside’s engaging film man¬ 
aged in half an hour to stimulate 
the Theta empathy waves to the 
point of passion, and the close 
harmony helped. Would the Shan¬ 
non Express choir win first prize at 
the British Association competi¬ 
tion in Harrogate? Well, they did! 
And by golly, ihey deserved id 
Even when their coveted trophy 
turned out to be called "The 
Crawley Plaque", nothing could 
detract from such complete joy. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (52346) ' ’;• : 

7.00 BBC Breakfast Now* (86306437) 
9-05 Dates — The Final Years (i) (Ceefax) (1232984) 

9-50 BrBKant Gardens. Xw. RuJaLensKa takes a 
look, at the many all year round attractions th the 
300-acre Royal Garden at Kew (r) (8675297) 

10-00 News (Ceefax) regional news and -weather 
(5438704) 

1045 Conference Live 96. - The. Labour Party 
(94598839) 12j50pm Regional News and weather 
(38215051): • •• • •- j.', 

1M One O’CJock News (Ceefax) and writer (33162) 
TJ30 Neighbours. There is an intruder alert In Ramsays 

. Street, Rick must hit the road egafri (Ceefax) (s) 
(91258365) 1.50 Hmrioeye (7239384) 2JS Mod 
Race (r) (Ceefax) (sj (8130297) 3to5 The Great 

* Brttfah Quiz (e) (8842810) • 
£30 Ante in Your Pants (s) (8687297) 150 

' ChucUeVWon (r) (s). (8647433) 4:10 Get Your 
Own Back (Ceefax) (si (1119810) 4-3SPlrate8 
(Ceefax) (s) (2811742) • . , - -r.. 

5.00 Neenroimd (Ceefax) (907D162) sllO Blue Peter 
(Ceefax) (a) (2362617) -: . - ? 

535Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (884100).;' - 
6.00 Sbc O’Ctock News (Ceefax) and weather (655),;' 

6J0 Regional News magatineq.{907). ’ 
7J307Tite Is Your Life.’ Presented by-Michael Aspei 

(Ceefax) (s) (6758) - '. : 
7.30 As Time Goes By. Lionel te moving Jrr vWfli Jean 

but both having Sued atone for sometime, tel they 
be able to cope with their newway of Ifa? WHi Judl. 
Dench and Geoffrey Palmer (r) (CeefaxHe) p»1J 

8J)0 Points of View. Presented by Anne -Robinson 
(Ceefax) (S) (969723). : ■ - .;v.. 

8.15 How Do They Do That? Behind the scenes with 
Eamorin Holmes and Jenny Hul, inckkftig How to S a troupe of 47 penguins to sing 4nd danoe 

comedian Jack Dee In toe John.Snritfrs advert, 
and how to ten Ite'ciasstoaLvioifn^Ytinastekjaft 
into aohart-topptog pop star (Caetex).(s£ ,£133384) 

9.00 Nim O’Cfocfc News (Ceefax) ragtanaf newa and 
weather (2723) d.: . ■... \ V. '**. 

630 Smith and. jonaa. Comedy aeries wfth Mei ^mtttv. 
and Griff Rhys;Jqnes (Ceefax) (s) (B9794) ; - 

Marcel Bataeau served In both wars pOAOpm) 

10.001 » People's Century: 1919 — Lost 
—i W Peace (Ceefax) (s) (691384) 

10.55 RUifc Ordinary People (I960) starring Mary Tyler 
Moore and Donald Sutherland. Oscawtfnning 
family drama about-toe effect that-an actidantal 
death of ore of their number has on the rest of them. 

. Directed by Robertflecfibrd (CeefaX) (s) (83209029). 

12^5 FILM:. This, is a HQack(1973) .sterrtagAtom 
Roakei NeivSBe Braid, Jay Robinson, Lynn Borden 
and MBt Kamen. A oomputshre gambler; deeply In 
dett, takes one of the bfogast risks of hfswhen. 
he plans to gancartriS of a jrtandhold his boss to 
ransom. The toakea are h^h and_the odds are 

‘ stacked against Wm wito a mysterious passenger, 
on board. Dfreried by Bany Poifack (6822478) 

2^Sam'Wea!her (5148105) : . 

VARIATIONS 

&20amOpen Udmafty: The AS Becthc Home 
(8687407) 6w45 Culture and Society in Victorian 
Britain (60229261 7.10 LA. City of the Future 
(5739094) 

(LOO Breakfast News.* {Ceefax and s&ilng) (8167181) 
8.15 The Lsgsod of Prince Volant (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

. (3247297) 8-40 tasste (4097723) 
9JM Daythne on Two. Ecfacabonal programmes. Pius, 
- . for children. i(L0O-10^5PIaydays (1273988) 
1.45 Come Outside (s) (26070810) 2JX) Johnson and 

• • Friends (s) (12819888) 
2.to Conference Uva45. The Labour Party m Bngrion 

(8). Includes Nauis, regional news and weather at 
-3Jfe and 3^5 (93204549) 

5u3Q Royd on ftaty. Tuscany (r). (Ceefax) (s) (384) 
6L00Star Tick: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
-. / adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (759984) ' 

545 They Who Dare. Free climber Maunzx> "Manoto” 
- ZanoHa scales toe southern face of the Marmoiada 

- in the Dolomites (r)f (Ceefax) (s) (462051) 

7M The Boat Aimosjaberic drama about the crew of a 
- German U-boat on a mission to destroy British 

fehipptog in the North Atlantic. In German wfth 
■ . English subtitles (r) (553902). 
7^0Ctose Up. Georgs Romero selects a scene from 

Tates of Hofbnan, Hodges one from Panther 
Paacha» le) (635094) 

GaoB and CherylThorrington, to love (8.00pm) 

afiOtfa lor You — The Life and Times of the 
■ Trief*bne. The last in the series locks at toe future 

. -' ofthe tetephone. (Ceefax) (s) (1920) 
&30 Off Your TroRey with Loyd Grossman. The series 

on supermarket ahopptog concludes with a took at 
what shopping might be like in the year 2000. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9655) 

9.00 Degrees of Error. The final episode of the medical 
thrifcr starring Beth Goddard. (Coetax) (s) (455278) 

9.55 Close Up. Joe Dante selects a scene from The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly (s) (172636) 

IOjOOGrace under Fire (Ceefax) <s) (59075) 
KL30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (637346) 
11.15 The Spin. Mer£a maga^je safes (508520) 

11^5 Weather (957162) 
12L00A Future with Aids (94292). Ends at 1230am 
- 2J)0 Night School Primary Science ^8056) 

4LOO-6JM BBC Focus: Benefits Agency Today 
(18724821) 4.15 Television Training: Non-Unear 
Editing (90582) 4AS Dfsafriflfy Today (54967582) 

■ • 1:5.00 .Voluntary Sector T^evtskm. Featuring 
Otizen’s SeMce. adwee on Incapacity benefit and 

< the new Guide Dogs tor the Blind video (50495) 

Tha 
VhtooPktt+ andthvVkiM PtaaCoda* 

10 aaefi TV pwgatnm* kUnC tm VdM PksCoda* 
wvtSaoi aiew veu Bproerarim ^ «Booide» insan* «Wi 

aVfcJerfiu»+"ha»ios«i WebcPus+eanbouEsOwiVijricejindecs Tspti 
an VBbo PVaCoHB fcx fta (norntm »ou ® reewa. For more 
dMl a* WteoPUs on C838 laHS can dwsp rare. 

Odwvwasj or««B IoVWboPIub*. Aottwk Lki. 6 iwy Howe. 
J>mucnWlwr1.UnrenSWii 3TH \teccfcj3-v ri. Pkxasde ri and 
Wdn negrernner as Badenrelcs cl Qem3iar OMoomart ua 

CHOICE 

Vli 

PoBce. Camera. Action! 
nv.s.oopm 
Alastair Stewart presents another anthology of 
appalling behaviour on the roads, culled from police 

Ostensibly the programme is presenting a 
message, about reducing speed in the wet 

.dons, not bring distracted oy conversations on 
mobile phones and so on. As Stewart says. 95 per cent 
of accidents are caused by human error. But you 
■cannot help feeling that the real motive is to carve an 
entertainment out of people making idiots of 
themselves. Bui it is unnerving to think that there are 
so many careless, bad and wuftiify dangerous drivers 
about. The most bizarre dip is of a High-speed car 
chase in which the pursued threaten to unleash a pit 
bull in the path of the oncoming police vehicle. 

People's Century: 1919 — Lost Peace 
BBCI. 10.00pm 
After the promise of its global beginning, the oral 
history of the 20th cenrury has settled for a strongly 
European bias. The First World War was covered as if 
it happened mostly on the Western From and now the 
inter-war years get a Euro-cemred treatment in a film 
tracing the failure of the Versailles peace settlement 
and the path to the Second World War. Perhaps future 
programmes will redress the balance. Meanwhile, the 
series continues on now familiar lines, offering 
conventional history glossed by the memories of 
ordinary people. Perhaps more could have been made 
of toe witnesses. It seems a pity for somebody as 
articulate as Lord Soper, here talking about parifi 
to be allowed no more than a couple of sentences. 

JuBe FOnt on crime in Britain (C4,9.00pm) 

Frontline 
Channel 4,9JOOpm 
lr may be hard to believe bur the journalist Julie Flint 
insists that when she returned home after a ten-year 
stint in Lebanon, she was more anxious about walking 
the streets in London than she ever had been in Beirut. 
Her film argues that while fear of crime in Britain is 
widespread, genuine, and much greater than it used to 
be, this is largely unsupported qy the statistics. She 
blames tabloid newspapers, and to an extent television 
programmes such as Crimewatch, for instilling in us 
the notion that it is hardly safe to put our faces outside 
the front door for fear of bring mugged, raped or 
murdered. Playing on fear, Flint suggests, might sell 
magazines, newspapers and security devices but it 
does nothing to address the real situation. 

Battered Britain: Blazed 
Channel 4.11.10pm 
Blazed seems a curious choice for a season devoted ro 
violence since, apart from a minor punch-up. there is 
happily very little of it But this drama created out of 
improvisations by a cast of black teenagers is worth 
catching under any label. The setting is inner-city 
Coventry, where disenchanted tads see making money 
as the only escape from a purposeless existence. 
Suspended from school, a latter-day Bonnie and Clyde 
steal a car and go shoplifting but having had their fling 
decide that per naps money is not the most important 
thing after alL The moral tale is put across wito 
tremendous verve and it contains impressively natural 
performances from its young players, none of whom 
had acted before. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GWTV (7474655) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (sj (5748181) 
9.55 London Today (Teletext) (1283365) 

10.00 The Tima...the Place (s) (91163461 

1035 This Morning (39525723) 

12£0pm London Today (Teletext) (4723891) 

1230 News and weather (Teletext) is) (9184346) 

1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (9192365) 

1.25 Coronation Street (r> (Teletext) (22999617) 

155 Shortl and Street (91246520) 
2.20 Vanessa (Teletext) is) (44257907) 

250 Material World (8121549) 
3.20 FTN ^ews headlines (Teletext) (7509669) 

325 London Today (Teletext) <2454510) 

350 Alphabet Castle is) (4360655) 3.40 Wizadora (s) 
(1151988) 350The Story Store (s)(4364471) 4.05 
Scooby Doo (9966839) 4.15 Wolf it the Next 
Generation (Teletext) (s) (641159) 4.45 Bad 
Influence (S) (2802094) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating Sylvester Stallone and 
Antonio Banderas talk about their new him, 
Assassms. (Teletext) (1219013) 

5A0 FTN News (Teletext) and weather (825094) 

555 Your Shout viewers' opinions (740810) 

650 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (723) 

650 London Tonight (Teletext) (425) 

750 Wheel of Fortune (s) (8926) 
720 Coronation Street Bet demands an appointment 

with her bank manager (Teletext) (87) 

Alastair Stewart on driving horrors (8.00pm) 

8501 ?t| Police, Camera, Action! Presented by 
|vny<w5) Alastair Stewart (s) (4346) 

B.30FILM: Blame it on the Bellboy (1991) starring 
Dudley Moore. Patsy Kensit. Richard Griffiths. 
Alison Sleadman and Bryan Brown. Three men with 
similar names but radically different professions 
book into a Venice hotel. They are all waiting for 
urgent tetters and thetr lives are plunged into a state 
of farcical confusion by the inept bellboy. Directed 
by Mark Herman (99162) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (59029) 

10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (498029) 

10 AO Carlton Sport Bob Wilson and lan St John 
introduce highlights ol tonight’s Coca-Cola Cup 
second round, second teg ties. (8399181) 

12.00 Tales from the Crypt (98018) 
1250am Profile of singer-songwriter Kirsty MacCofl (r) 

(S) (6774143) 

12.40 The Little Picture Show (2919230) 
1 AO The Album Show (s) (3561211) 
2A0 Hollywood Report (s) (7682308) 

3.05 America’s Top Ten (r) (si (86980747) 

350 Sport AM (r) (3015476) 

4J25 Profile (r) (s) (44788143) 
4.35 One Life to Live (24202921) 
5.00 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (47921) 
5^0 ITN Morning News ends 6.00 (99747) 

CHANNEL4 

645am Alfred J. Kwak in (6026742) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (56013) 

9.00 Sabotage. All-women que (r) (s) 163278) 

350 Schools. Good Health (6303907) 9.45 Book Box 
(6391162) 10.00 Stage Two Science (2217549) 
10.15 Making Sense oi Science (733758) 10.45 
Your World (2471278) 10.55 Film and Video 
Showcase (1630655) 114)7 Schools at Work 
(2220346) 11.15 The Mix 11.30 Ral-a-Tat-Tal 
(3629742) 11.45 First Edition (3624297) 

12.00 Travelog in France Corsica (r) (s) (78742) 

12.30pm Sesame Street The quest is Annette Bening 
(45013) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (si (91549) 

2.00 The Catch A short film about a woman found on 
the beach by a fisherman (22431452) 

2.15 FILM: Anatomy of an Illness (1984) starring 
Edward Asner A fact-based drama about Norman 
Cousins, toe Editor of Saturday Reww, who fought 
back against a degenerative tone disease 
Directed by Richard T. Heffron (512742) 

4.00 Palin's Column (r). (Teletext) (968j 

4.30 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (si (100) 

5.00 Rictd Lake. The guests are people whom no one 
believes when they deny Ihey are gay. (Telelexij (sj 
(1344926) 5.45 Terrytoons (822907) 

S.00 My So-Called Life (Teletext) (s) (74687) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (732013) 

7.55 Fighting Back. Series following toe residents of 
Wolverhampton's Heath Town Estate as they 

. attempt to improve their environment Is) (638161) 

8.00 Brookside Susannah rekindles old feelings when 
she outstays he* welcome at the Famhams 
(Teletext) (s) (2988) 

8.30 Absolutely Animals. Dare Behr meets Arthur, the 
catfood advertising superstar (Teletext) (si (4723) 

9.00 iMjnifftH Battered Britain: Frontline. (Teletext) 
(820568) 

9-45 Tales of Battered Britain: The Copper's Tale. A 
look at the work ol Caroline Simmons, a police 
officer stationed in Southend (Teletext) (180520) 

10.00 Northern Exposure. Off-beat Alaska-based 
comedy. Includes a guest appearance by the film 
director Peter Bogdanovich (Teletext) (s) (684094) 

1035 The Long Johns. John Bird and John Fortune 
manage to keep a straight face as Fortune plays the 
role of a fictitious MP, George Pan, who ® 
interviewed about his views on youth crane Last in 
the series (Teletext) (s) (499758) 

Kelly Haywood and Michel Apuka (11.10pm) 

11.10 Battered Britain: Blazed 
(501617) 

11.50 Devirs Advocate. Darcus Howe mveogates the 
phenomenon of milk-drinking statues (s) (212346) 

1235 FILM: Joyriders (1988) starring Patricia Kemgan. 
Andrew ConnoWy, Billie White!aw and David Kelly. A 
drama, first seen as a pari of Film on Four, about a 
batteredwrfe who, after leaving her two daughters in 
care in Dublin, lakes to the road with a car thief. 
Directed by Aislirg Walsh. (Teletext) (39D560) 

2.20am Joots Holland Big Band Inside (r) (9311650). 
Ends at 3.20 

ANGLIA .. 
As London metpt 1258 Coronation 
Street (9192365) 1.25 Home and Awy 
(229&617) 1JS5-22Q A Cotfdty PraCbOB. 
(91346520) 2JWML9D' Gwdan« "ftno 
@191649) 5.1WMB' Stxrtand Straa 
(1219013) C3O7J0D Angle New (425) 
1(L40 MKMMk KtekSfll (31B4891) 
12.1 Oara Beyond ftedty p3SlgO) C-fO 
WadfteWwtte (5561650) 
Report (2088018) 2J» Sh3l (1782360) 2-50 
Armnce'9 Top Tan TO85872) 4.1SM»BM» 
(1874923® 4JO Thu Tnw_ 0* Pteco 
(90501) - ' 

CENTRAL 
At London txeapt ijgaJOA Ooutoy 
Practice (912*852® Gmtrnmg 
Tm (812154S)SM±n9vaandM 
(1219013) &2S Central NawB Bnd WMhar 
(36566® 6J5-7jOOUle U» ^ 
Central SporteSpeeM 396452) VMOTkne 
TVax (792487) ASBm JoMnder (B38423® 
5JD AcanEjB (4553143) • - 

GRANADA 
Ac London * T2J&tas Stothna 
Street B1823B5) 125 Hom? arri ^ 
(8 T 295(81) 
Vkjeobsreon (44257907)250^ 
non sbm& (Bi2M9 a.ib*g>a 
Practice (1219013) &2S Tong* 

10.40 Granada Soccer 

One life to IM «waj2S2tj Vanessa 
(47921) ■ 

KTV WEST ■ , 
teLondon airaapt 12^f0ajortard 

Street (5359297) 1-2o Co®na^ SS^ 
(2299034® «IWL20 Second^&te 
18121543) HIM* A. OotrtvPBdg 
(121«H3)6J»-TA0 
wh iwch Put P964sa nfffiyp 
n_ m_■_ - — nWifln ^^VDluT iAW 

finder (156830® 

H7V WALES 

SrtlneS (81^^ 
(425).1(W0-1MC Top ^?ort pSow 

MERIDIAN . • "• : 
As Lonfon ncspC 12»S 
Ssaor W1Q23SB) «5 Home'*&*"** 
(2*99617)- 1£fr£2Q A CtirtV1^ 
pi2488a». :a»MO(anilrt 
(8121S48) SlfWSm 

.?JtdHUBerid^B (485) 00*91*° 

fescue) (356028)11.15 Msnden Spottght 
(225094). 12.1 Sam Midweek.1 JSjwrt 
(29553081 12AQ War of the Wcrlds 
(5581650) IJSHplyiimodfteort (209801® 
aunSMMI782380) Z50Araanctf«TopTBn 
(7896872) 4.1S fflm (18W8230) 4JU 
The Tta«u. the pgsqr) *qo 
Fmescreen (47921)' •; ; 

WESTCOUNTHY / 7 
As London «rept- 12^5 Coronation 

Street (9192365) iJB Home rnd Awy 
ezxOBV) TS&-2JO The Voung DoctOre 
M1S46S20J 2JCO20 A Coontry Practice 
(0121548) 5.1CCA0 Hbma an6 Pmmf 
(1219013) BM-7M ■ Westeowtry Live 
(74605) mao Westooonby Nam: Wtintfrr 
HSBQ29L '10A0 .'.Foner, Game. ^11B810) 
11.10 The WeEBreurffly Match [278742) 

. 12JIBam .Short StoiyJQnqiira.^.J547Besa>. 
3J0 JobflrXfcr{158830Q . . 

YORKSHIRE ' . . ' : 
As London BJODopfc 12S5 Coronation 

Sbeet (91023®) TJB feme and Pm 
(22399817) 1A4L20 A Ccuntry Praedce 

.S1246S2C8 ’ZStvaaJ Shotltand-Street. 

.©121549) illWAO: Home And Awy 
(1219013). S£5 Ctfsrettr 
7M BloctibuslW^WS} 1040 Tou Met<± 
©86462111^0 FtoeHwrt * a Champion - 
OW fey MancH 9«y (®0181) IJftsn 
Hollywood. Report1 (38259) 
«tfeofesncxi(Ssafr)2JO The Atein Shew 
(401598^ 026 Nd)y Mothas £2342066) 
4JDJCtefcxJ0f @75858^ . . 

S4C , - • " 
SHW:7A0 The BsOWdnt OOO 

SetJdsm ©3278) MO YsgoBcn ©11B2) 
ft3QGc£jHBsto <8303807) MB BOCkBC* 
(6391162) JOuOO Saoc -lka . Sprenca 
(2217549) 10.15 Making Sense of Sdeni* 

SchoetB At Worii (£220348 ll.W^lwMr 
SlSrt =11-80. W-e-TirtTar ^300742) 
11.45 fta fiftfan 0824207) IMOpm 
TwretM te Franca [78742) 1U0 «dget 

jftSWteBMn mV) 1-»VVB 
Wtol Country (WSttjMo fen- Deapmto 

. Jouner (SS6©*J» Spsrtrafls.pBB) 430 
ted fetateflOO) 54W-6 Pwnp-.-Ttonnrt A 
Sbwiid 00228® 5.1S ? punps.FM 
m&cmsaottaan To One.{457] u» 

yjXkfeMiY Own ©013s) 7J8Bymud T 
(700028) »4» Pengdt' (2988) 830 

12.1 Omn A.MndTO 
Hawnatf Brian; ~ 

@7052©) 1^10 
Back ©105896] 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

7410am DJ Ka! (17471) &30 JeopenJy 
(42574) BJJO Coul TV (90346) 930 The 
Oprah Winfrey Snow ©2094) 1030 Btaa- 
buaos pe758) lire Sony Jessy Raphael 
(7370*) 124)0 SpeBxxnd («SiO) IZJOpm 
Desire Wtemen £23346) 1JI0 The WaBons 
(20029124)0 GeraidO (57278) 34» Court TV 
[4385) XSO Oprah Wrfcry (3782094) 429 
Wds TV (1278100) 430 Shoot! (2836) 54)0 
The Nad Gweranm (5617) bjb Pomr 

UVFtf'tSMir5r«,^A^HCl8J0 
Earth 2 ©1100) 1090 Star Trek: The Nad 
Generation (77907) 114B Law and Older 
(94297) 12.00 band Letterman (5958766) 
12AS V (7316853) 130 Anyfrwg Bui Lne 
156230) 24»«4» HI Mr (3E7KE9) 

SKY NEWS 
News an the hois. 
6.00sm Sunrise (3P4IE39) 930 Special 
feptfl (9063Q10J0 ABC NlghanB (1010C9 
IIjQO World Hens and Busnees (71346) 
ll30pm CBS News (22487) 430 Ameaa* 
Netinafat B742) 3J0 Speoat Report (B457) 
44)0 WOrtd News and Busness |458)ffl 5.00 
UvO at Rw (9487) 630 Tonight (5723) 8430 
Ufcfe.NawuaXtB^rass (3538 R30 The 
OJ Stmpson Trial (4654549) T2J0flfll C8S 
NBVks (6CS21; Ite TonigN (18389) 230 
Nawroter (82476) &30 Spedel Report 
(67621) 430 CBS News (52211) £30-64)0 
ABC News 

SKY MOVIES 

1(1983] 

600am Shoocss* (1832028) 104M The 
Raton of tranride (1993) (23163) «■» 
-The Karate KBtara H9671 (54181) 2.00 
RoNn Hand. Mon in right* (1933) (8*487) 
44)0 h LAa RM (1967) (8075) 64)0 The. 
Raton of IrenNdli f1993j: Ag Item (43100) 
7 JO El Neara Week in Review (8433) 8JW 
Robin Hood: Uen in TiBMa(T883}, As 2pm 
(8ffi6S) 104)0 Honeymoon In Vegas 
(1992} (758758) 1140 Back Enmanuede 
(1975) (236162) IJOam Convoy (1978) 
(195788) 3.10-6.10 Ktag Of 0» Mi 
(3331B1323 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

124)0 FaraweB Hy Lowdy (19*4] 0S68) 
KXQpm Remember the Night (19401 
(57181) 4.00 The Damned Don’t Cry! 
flfiSQ (5891) 64» Modesty State (19661 
(44617) 84)0 NbKvo son (1S&Q t4St£2j 
TOlOD TIM tacUem (1987) (856520) 1145 
Ma«i MM»m (1975) {833617) 1.45-3.13 
Sleeper (1973) (38449S) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

KOOatB TarzoB’e Revenge <4938) (860291 

84)0' The Great Pony Raid (1967) 
(2604013) &&5 ThumbeDna Anfrreum 
(3618549) 1000 BaBed at JOSta (1967) 
(21704) 124)0 Am Victors (1983) (52723) 
24Mpai Whan WBte Conies Ha thing 
Horn* (1950) (62Q2S) 44)0 The Great Pony 
RaW (1967). As Sara (6311471) S4S 
ThumbeSns: As 9.05am (9783538) 64)0 
Huck and the Ktng of Hearts 11993) 
(79866? 84)0 Passenger 57 (1993) (74810) 
104» What's Eating OShert Grape? 
(1994) (50742) 124)0 Irrestattita Foret 
(1993) {65230) 1JOam Swing Kids (199?) 
(7236981 &2S6L2S Precious Vkttee 
(190^(50629018) 
• For more film Information, see the 
VMon supplement. pUbashed toturdey 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

630am umtireb Tree (9!34S»3ffi) 630 
t*Opet Babies (13096756) 74)0 Wnrw? mo 
POOD ISB633B17) 740 DlX«ales 150045452) 
84)0 CfRj n1 Data (24117278) BJO Wonder¬ 
land .(24116549) 94)0 Fiaggta Rock 
(24203009) 9 JO Pooh Coiner (91017433) 
1D4H Dumbo'G Circus (139078)0) 1030 
Oueck Attack 1241290131 11J» Dferey 
Praserts (59654100) 1200 FHJ1- Gus 
(13994346) ZJOpmWaKferittd (65885365) 
z30UmbmbTiee(ZKeS&7)3MFragg)e 
Rock (65887100) 330 Mmta the Pooh 
(2303)742) 400 Quack Artack (23016549) 
430 Ducta&bs (23005433) 6.00 Osp rf 
Dele (G5B7E817) 330 Dwgei Bay 
(S302B013) 64W TW35n (23026926) 630 
DnoasYB (23017278) 7.00 Bppw 
(71064loo) 8JX) The Sttsd Show 
(65978026) 830 The Tcrtetaom 165884636) 
94)0-104)0 Voyager (21060384) 

SKY SPORTS_; 

730sn Sports Centre (299071730 Wres¬ 
ting Marta (95568) 330 Aoobfce Oz Style 
(27075) 9.00 Speedway (47617) 1030 Pub 
Ou& (47839) 114)0 Boots W Al 117163) 
124X) Scottoh Foodsel RengrestfUrttw- 
wefl (61641) SJKpm WDC World Teem 
&370S4) 5.00 WreeUng Supafstare <74711 
K4» Sports Centra HB3S 6L30 Gras FtootS 
Rugby I13ES 7.00 WDC Wort) Team 
(2788365104)0 Sports Carare 152520) 1030 
Get You Kandcap Down (48566) 1130 
Soccer Magaara (B23®) 1130 Rugby 
(89691) 12.00 Loves Gcd. rtatan Open 
(35747} 130am Amencsn Spnts (11230) 
23D330 Spore Ctere (2»15} 

EUROSPORT_ 

830am HBtMurafun (83075) 630 Tenru 
(47568) 1030 Olympic Magazine (32907) 
114)0 ktatora (42162) 14Upra TnaJtHon 
(60273)24)0 Chess (9453)230 Live Cycling 
(523801) 330 Terns (68471) 730 New 

Pebrah Farentino In space 
on Sky One at 8pm 

(26171 (LOO Cycling (6988) 830 Live Cychng 
(66496723) 1040 Cycling (6638)01 114)0 
Formula f (77433J 1130 MotorcycCng 
Magaane (87487) 124)0 Equesrrtiresm 
(43143) 14)0-130 News 1647551 

SKY SOAP_ 

B4)0ara Louirig (4847365) 830 Peyton Place 
14846636) 930 As the Work! Turns 
(6719742) 1030 Guidnp (22K162) 
1130-1230 Another WoW 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1230Gtatt tracer (4840452) 1230pm VWde 
World ol Kid (59006361 130 Roack ro 
Freedom (2219742) 130 Pwre Frsnay 
(5909307) 2.00 Gelauay (1781452) 230 
Erenpa (9999181) 330 Mependmi Trawou 
fes Guda (42583651 4.00 Travel Gude 
(9980433) 430 Jootte (9936617) 530 Italy 
(1752704) 530 Around tee Watt (9900297) 
64)0 Ereope (9990810) 630 Discover You 
VWd (8961162) 730 Honda1 (1772S66) 
730 Getaway IW87348) 830 Around the 
Wood (1758888) 830 Travel Guide 
(1750733) 930 Sky Destoarara 14276384) 

930 Dsawr Yax World (5914100) 104)0 
Fiondaf 148411B11 1030 Italy (49300291 
1130 GtObetrMIBr (4351CG9J 1130-124» 
Amencan /Vkwnurer (4B37162) 

TLC_ 
930am Tonta Todman's Crati Room 
(7564CC9) 930 H^hdoyr, and Holidays 
(7067094) 1000 on (he Beaten Track 
(1121433) 1030 Rosemary Long (7480013) 
1130 Ordy Human (9)69471) 1230 Men m 
a Woman's World (7471365) 1230pm 
Ammy's <7061010) 130 Highdays 
(9CM34S71130 Tone Todman's Craft Room 
(70601SI 124» Bran S® (1122162) 330 Ofl 
ihe Seaton Track (999Q47U 330430 Go 
Fishing (7187100) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Jessy's Glares (9940346) 730 
Naghbous (9B521B1J B4» Sons and 
Daughters (74706361 830 EastEnders 
(7479907) 930 The Bl (7566487) MO The 
SuT Ivans (70694S2) 1030 AE Creatures 
Grea and SrmB (9958365) 1130 Qyias 
(904102S) 124)0 Sons and Daughters 
(7473723) 1230pm Nergnboura (7070568) 
130 EastEnders t8949B17) 130 The Bdi 
(70798391230The SJWens (9980094) 230 
Low Stay (71840131830 Artels (90720291 
330 Bdorado (7269758) 4.00 Casualty 
(82191159) 535 Every Secorrt Cares 
(41531621 MB Are You Beng Served? 
(4479100) 825 EastEnders (9350487) 730 
Bdoradc (9984810) 730 French Reids 
(7172278) 830 Ara»ls (3368758) 83S 
Some Mothers DO ‘Awe 'Em (8635742) 930 
Peul DBids (1600742) 1030 The Bi 
(2173723) 1033 The Abtxn Show 
(51304346) 1130 Re#y Ace d Spies 
(2114346) 1240am Dr ten (7563196) 1.10 
Fox 19388940) 24)5 The Kit Currrei Rado 
Show (19045785) 230 Shoppng 

TCC_ 

630am Casper (85636) 730 Itar Pnk 
Penmer (S427B) 730 Sonfc (66013) 830 
Street Valley (831001830 Casper (58333341 
8545 DtabatKS 16838839] 930 Tiny TCC 
(55655) 11.00 Sesame Sfrcet [4K3SJ1200 
Tty TCC P07J2) 230pm Gamoy [8743) 
230Bhnky B<0 (5384) 330 Swk (4549) 330 
New Ps*. parther (7159) 430 CtMwna 
(6636) 430-530 Sweet VaBey (5&S0) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730ren Rto and Sfcne (16433) 9.00 NfcX Jr 
(509346) 1200 Lijnehbm (523926) 200pm 
Chfl Out (544384) a00-7.00 The Line 
Doctors (53988) 

DISCOVERY_ 

44»pm keotteUTas (7173907) 430 Ambu- 

oncei (7162891) 5.00 Mam on Ihe Rm 
(9981723164)0 Fiflure Ouesi (92060941635 
Beyond 2000 (4iax*S8i 730 Locusts 
I71IJ3520) B30 Connections 2 (9991100) 
B30 Driving (9987907) 94)0 FOfflts 
(5414029) 930 X-Pfanes 18435649) 935 
Fangs' (51312971 1035 BeJast Borers 
12172346) 1135-1200 NaJure Watch 
(2121636) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FlU Stranger (ram Venus (1954) 
(28719807) 130pm Brtave Vc-urseJI 
15507926) 200 Saw (11269881 3.00 fete 
Hoed (9694297) 330 The PrrtecTors 
(7181926) 44)0 FILM Rewfl m Fen Laramie 
(1957) (36310291 530 120 Vc* (7180297) 
830 Death VaBey 171706101 830 Scotland 
Yard (716116S1 730 The KmsiWc Man 
(996K78I 730 fete Kaod (7167346) 830 
Sant (1582346) 830 Sapphire and Steel 
(5338655) 930-1230 FILM The Rusnartt 
are Comngl The fejsans are Comir^J 
0966)- Comedy with Alan Artm 12394907^ 

UK LIVING _ 
630am Agony Hoj (7382810) 835 Preseni 
YowseO 730 Lnmg Magame (9256CS07) 
835 Presert YourwU (8776384) 94W Bazaar 
(7444297) 930 Kate and Allie (1656704) 
1030 Hearts of Gate (5525768) 1035 
Preset* Yoursetl 05535907) 1130 The 
Young end ihe Restless 14051891) 1135 
Defea Srnlh (6035278) 1230pm Braotoide 
(W8W13) 135 BBS! Ol hiiroy (6896S68) 200 
Agony Hotff 14973365) 330 Lnnng Magasne 
0599636) 430 htauaibn UK (3238549) 
430 CrosswiB [71634521 535 The Jdfca's 
Wild (292614431 530 Be/* died 02410131 
630 Esther (9248926) 630 Brooks* 
09K81O) 735 Preseni YouraeH (38157581 
735 The Juke's Wdd (6260346) 830 The 
Young and the Resiles f7026lGCl 835 
Preseni YotineV 930 Cagney and Lacey 
(2500181) 1030 Chafe's Angels (2510568) 
1130-1230 Dangerous Women (1363346) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years (9094) 630 
Trtn (37)723) 530 Balmrei (43QJ6) 625 
Catehphrase (481617) 730 A Word ri Yo-j 
Ear (2758) 730 The Fal Guv 153)46) 830 
Duty Free (7013) 94)0 tail Banded (61384) 
1030 Busman’s Hotoay (66888) 1030 
Moonll^ilng (44100) 1130 Baimai (14162) 
1230 The Fan Guy (85143) 1,00pm Zom> 
[91R3J130 Rhoda 1585601200Moorigm 
ng (56327) 330 Ffoda (B8389) 330 Zura 
(05583) 430 The Wfender Yoare teflCBfi 
430-530 The Blac* Statorr (99018) 

MTV_ 

636am Wiktete (38839) 730 The Gind 
(684711 830 3 from 1 (38842781 8.15 

wndsxJe (9137907) 930 VJ Mara (161100) 
1230 Sc4i( (95988) 130pm Greatefi has 
PSS56! 200 Nort-aap (2K36S) 330 3 from 
1 153509881 3.15 Non-Sop (69057421 430 
Oramaiio (3752276) 4.15 Hanging Out 
(6444510) 530 News [1781346) 5.15 
Hanging OlH (5480365) 530 Da MTV 
H758) 6.00 Zig and Zag (847i| 630 
Hanging Cm 188723) 630 Greatest Hits 
(50276) 930 Most Warned <24365i 1030 
Beavis and BUtfiead (77W4) 1130 News 
(7277231 11.18 Cmemcftic (7173461 1130 
The Stale (16520) 1200 The End0 IS8679; 
130am Nigra Videos 

VH-1_ 

730m Power Brattasi (2219013) 930 
Cafc (1000487) 1230 Heart end Saul 
(5094029) 130pm Vinyl Yeas (5907549) 
200 Human League (4941365) 330 tela the 
Music (25822781 630 VH-l-i-3 (5$l00l3l 
730 VH-1 lor rau 124324331 84X1 Review 
(1750346) 830 Joe C«*er (1762181) 930 
Sheryl Crow [24386171 1030 Wiyl Years 
12431704! 1130 The Nighrfty (4261742) 
130am Luiher Vandioss 15122563) 230 
Dawr Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courtly music from 6am to 7pm 

ZEE TV_ 
730am Asign Morning (13S231S&) 930 
Hire Paanch (5<1Q2013) 930 Kya Scene 
Ha (54153365) 930 Baansh Ke Baad 
(51422094) 1030 Namasie India 
(54159549) 1130 Tara (74764177) 1230 
Campus (54246029) 1230pm Khuteowai 
(45970665) 14» Urdu FILM. Btirthan 
(98120100) 430 Zee Tcp Ten (99498839) 
5.00 Zee Zor* (66120566) 530 Cheers 
Moot 11042201 ji 6.00 Carrpus [10429926} 
630 Zee and U (10410278) 730 Aap Ki 
Aflalfll 1661007041 730 Film Destine 
(10409162) 8.00 Neus (661194521 830 
Earegi Aj:n Baa ibC<'14&r, 935-1230 
HreJ FILM Danca (717702971 

CARTOON NETWOHWTTfr 

Continuous cartoma from 6am u 8pm, 
than TNT fUms as betow. 
B30pm Lost In a Harlem (1944) 
[66896471) 1030 The Champ (1931) WSh 
Wallace Beery (2411963611230 Wyonrtra 
11040) (121902921 136am Un and B&l 
(19301144197495) 230 BBy the Kid 119301 
(70034105) 430-630 The Champ: As 
10pm (21590969) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-hour raws and QVC is 
ttw home shopping channel j 
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Forest to receive only £700,000 

Blackburn 
bargain 

for Bohinen 
By Peter Ball 

RAY HARFORD'S long quest Swindon Town yesterday re- 
to spend more of Jack Walk- jected their £1 million offer for 
ers money may finally be Peter Thome, the forward 
successful today. Yesterday. Swindon signed from Black' 
Blackburn Rovers had talks bum. who scored twice 
with Lars Bohinen. the Not- against Bolton in the first leg 
tingham Forest midfield play- of the Coca-Cola Cup send¬ 
er. and he is expected to sign final last season, 
today. “If they come back with an 

To Forest’s dismay, the Not- improved offer, we might have 
way international will cost to start thinking about it,” 
only £700,000. small change Steve McMahon, the Swindon 
by the standards of Walker, manager, said. If Bohinen 
the Blackburn benefactor, completes his move, however, 
Bohinen cost Forest only it will almost certainly end 
£400.000 and the player insist- Bolton’s topes of signing Scot 
ed on a clause in his contract Gemmill. the departure of the 
allowing him to move for Norwegian giving Gemmill 
£700.000 if another dub was the opportunity to claim a 
interested in him. He refused 
Forest's subsequent attempts 
to buy out that clause. 

“It's obviously very disap¬ 
pointing for me. but I'm 
powerless in this situation,” 
Frank Clark, the Forest man¬ 
ager. said yesterday. “I've 
tried over the last 18 months to 
come to an agreement with 
Lars over that clause, but 
weve not been able to solve it. 
1 just hoped that the occasion 
would not arise, but now it 
has." 

If Bohinen is not the high- 
profile. big-name signing 
Blackburn were expected to 
make, as an eager runner 
from midfield and a reliable 
finisher he will satisfy an 
urgent need in their midfield. 
He may not be the only new regular first-team place, 
arrival at Ewood Park. Another transfer that will 

“! shall be doing some apparently not take place is 
wheeling and dealing during that of Mark Hughes from 
the next week and 1 would like Chelsea to Everton. which was 
to think there will be some widely rumoured after sugges- 
wheels in motion before we tons that Hughes is finding it 
play Southampton [on Octo- difficult to settle in London. “It 
ber 14]," Harford, the Black- just isn't true." Glenn Hoddle. 
burn manager, said, the Chelsea manager, said 
Blackburn were being linked yesterday. “In fact, we were 
yesterday with two Scotland saying at the club just how 
international midfield players, quickly Mark has settled in at 
John Collins, of Celtic, and Chelsea." 
Billy McKinlay. of Dundee Everton had attempted to 
Untied. sign Hughes in January, be- 

Bolton Wanderers have also fore his injury at St James’ 
been linked with McKinlay. Park and Eric Cantona’S sus- 

p QDC3SO □□□ H 
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Bohinen: reliable 

pension put die move on ice. 
Joe Royle, the Everton manag¬ 
er. insisted that he has made 
no move this time for Hughes 
or for Uwe Rfisler, of 
Manchester City. 

“I'm annoyed and amazed 
at the transfer speculation that 
seems to involve Everton Foot¬ 
ball Club,” Royle said yester¬ 
day. “Some' people seem to 
have the motto. ‘Don't let the 
truth stand in the way of a 
good story*. I can’t clarify any 
talk about Everton being 
linked with Mark Hughes 
because there’s nothing to 
clarify." 

As if the potential-loss of 
Bohinen was not enough, 
there was further bad news tor 
Forest yesterday. Bryan Roy. 
their Holland international 
forward, may face a Football 
Association inquiry into an 
alleged spitting incident dur¬ 
ing Forest'S Coca-Cola Cup 
second-round, first-leg defeat 
at Bradford. 

“The Bradford police re¬ 
ceived complaints regarding 
an alleged incident involving 
Bryan Roy* and have 
forwarded a report to us." an 
FA spokesman said. “We must 
now decide whether to take it 
further." 

The news came as a surprise 
to Forest “I've spoken to 
Bryan and he did not have a 
due what I was talking 
about" Clark said- “We were 
led to believe that the matter 
was dead and buried as there 
were no witnesses and it 
appeared some supporter was 
just trying to cause trouble." 
□ Andy Townsend, the Aston 
Villa captain, suffered a dou¬ 
ble punishment at the hands 
of the Football Association 
yesterday when he was sus¬ 
pended for me match for 
bring sent off in the FA 
Carting Premiership match 
with Nottingham Forest a 
fortnight ago. Under FA or¬ 
ders, Villa have also fined him 
a week’s wages for his exag¬ 
gerated celebrations after 
scoring his side's goal in the 
same 1-1 draw. He will miss 
the Premiership game with 
Chelsea on Saturday week. 

McStay recalled, page 44 

Lewis sure 
he has 

armoury to 
dispose of 
Morrison 

LENNOX LEWIS dismisses 
Tommy Morrison as a signifi¬ 
cant threat but not the impor¬ 
tance of their heavyweight 
bout on Saturday. “I don’t 
think that this is going to be 
one of my toughest fights," 
Lewis said at a news confer¬ 
ence on Monday to promote 
their scheduled 12-round con¬ 
test at the Atlantic City Con¬ 
vention Centre. . “ITS'- just 
another fight that T-need To 
.win to get back, my heavy¬ 
weight title.” 

Lewis lost ftis'Wbiid Baring 
Council (WBCJ crown... U 
months ago when be was 
stopped in the second round 
by Oliver - McCall, of die 
United States. The defeat was 
the first suffered by the Briton 
in 28 professional bouts. 

Lewis feels that a vfctoty 
over Morrison, the former 
holder of the lightly-regarded 
World Boring Organisation 

- tide, should set him up for a. 
showdown with Frank Bruno. 

Bruno outpointed McCall 
last month to daimthe WBC 
tide that Lewis was awarded 
when Riddick Bowe threw his 
belt into a London dustbin 
rather than .meet the organ¬ 
isation's designated opponent 

*1 definitely want to get in 
the ringwith Frank Bruno, if 
he’s man enough," Lewis said. 

Both Lewis and Morrison 
padt a powerful punch. Lewis 
hasgonethecfistancejiistfour 
times in his 27 wins. Morrison 
has finfohwrt 39 of his 45 wins 
early. But Lewis is not loading 
up for a one-punch knockout 
win against the American. - 
.. “Everybody here is talking 
about bombs, but I believe 1 
have a whole arsenaL” Lewis 
said.. “I have 1 all Of these 
weapons, but if one of them 
doesn’t work, thorl just go to 
another." ^ - 

Lewis says the teachings of 
foeVeferan trainer. Emanuel 

"Steward, have been instru¬ 
mental in adding diversity to 
his technique. “It's amazing 
how mudi ;I*ve learnt being 
with EmanueL” he said. TTiis 
is my third fight with him and 
1 realty feel like attins stage all 
of my abilities are going to 
shine through-^ 
O Angel Beltre is predicting 
success at the second attempt 
when he tackles Eamonn 
Loughran for die Irishman’s 
World Boxing Organisation 
wtterweighttrtie m Belfast an 
Saturday. The Dominican Re¬ 
public boxer's topes of taking 
Loughran’S crown in May 
ended when a dash of heads 
left Before covered m blood. 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Small canine pet (3-3) 2 Insulting (language) (7) 
5 Skin spots: impetuous (4) 3 Hard-wearing doth. usu. 
S Ad: twist round (4) blue (5) 
9 False-god worshipper (8) 4 Particularise (2.4.6) 

10 Uneven contest (8) 5 Selfish driver (4-3) 
11 Large piece (lorn off) (4) 6 Strict: relentless (5) 
12 Systematic procedure (6) 7 Native language (6.6) 
14 Built for hard use (6) 13 Gerard Manley —, poet (7) 
16 Rugby position: item actor 15 Money outlay (7) 

may carry (4) 17 Indian currency (5) 
18 Anthony—. Barset novelist (8) 19 Boundary (5) 
20 Insurrection (8) 
2! A religious (4) 
22 Dining hall; disorder (4) 
23 Good repute (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 590 
ACROSS: 1 Gang 3 Hay Fever 8 Lewd 9 Charisma 
II Imprimatur 14 Loaded 15 Casino 17 Screenplay 20 Up in arms 
21 Girl 22 Team-mate 23 Deft 
DOWN: I Gullible ZNewspeak 4 Ashlar 5 Formula One 
6 Vast 7 Roan 10 Like a charm 12 Hillside 13 Polyglot 16 Kerniil 
18 Dud 19 Aida 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 586 
In association with BRITISH MIDIAND 

ACROSS: * Bloomer 5 Rasp 9 Chore 10 viaduct II Homing 
pigeon 12 Trough 13 Pigsty 16 Waldorf salad 19 Riposte 
20 Ingle 21 Sane 22 Tendril ;■ 
DOWN: I Buck 2 Oloroso 3 Meetinghouse 4 Ravage 
6 Amuse 7 Ptolemy 8 Ramification 12 Towards M Stagger 
15 Affect 17 Lupin 18 Weal 
isr PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy dass to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND’S domestic or international network is H Jones. 

2ndPRiZEofa return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDlJ^fLrS 
domestic network is A Wood. West Hill Park. Winchester. An Bighis 
subject to availability. 

Sheikh withdraws World Cup counts 
string from Cecil cost of player fees 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE world’s most powerful 
racehorse owner. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed. yesterday ended his 
classic-winning relationship 
with Henry Cedi, the ten 
times champion trainer. 

The parting of the ways 
came amid allegations that 
Cecil had “misled" the sheikh 
by not informing him of an 
injury to Mark Of Esteem. 
second favourite with some 
bookmakers for next year's 
Derby. Sheikh Mohammed 
has more than 40 horses 
stabled at Cedi’s Warren 
Place yard in Newmarket but 

Cedi: abrupt dismissal 

all will be removed “in the 
next few days". 

Cecil was informed of the 
decision while attending Goffs 
sales in Go Kildare. Ireland 
“Sheikh Mohammed has de¬ 
cided to remove his horses 
from my yard." he said. “Ob¬ 
viously ' this is a knock for 
Warren Place but I feel, under 
the circumstances, it is proba¬ 
bly for the best as his first 
priority is Dubai and mine is 
my family, my staff, my other 
owners and as ever, tp win as 
many races as possible." 

Marie Of Esteem, a fluent 
Goodwood winner in July, 
had been due to run in a top 
race at Ascot il days ago. but 
Sheikh Mohammed dedded 
to send him to Dubai for the 
winter and join his all-con¬ 
quering Godolphin operation. 

When the two-year-old arri¬ 
ved in Dubai, a thorough 
medical examination revealed 
a knee injury requiring possi¬ 
bly surgery. Cedi, who had 
expressed public disappoint¬ 
ment at Mark Of Esteem 
missing the Ascot race, alleg¬ 
edly tod not informed the 
sheikh of the injury before the 
horse left his yard. 

Sheikh Mohammed, who 
telephoned his racing manag¬ 
er from Dubaito order Cecil’s 
dismissal, insisted the deci¬ 
sion was not connected to his 
recent thinly-veiled attack on 
Cedi’s wife, Natalie, whom he 
accused of interfering in the 
training of horses. 

The acrimonious split 
brings to an end a highly 
successful partnership whidi 
began in the early 1980s and 
saw Oh So Sharp win the 
fillies’ Triple Crown in 1985. 
Diminuendo won the Oaks in 
198S. while Indian Skimmer 
and Old Vic both carried the 
sheikh's distinctive maroon 
and white silks to dassic 
success in France and Ireland. 

Despite those achievements. 
Dubai’s Crown Prince has not 
enjoyed the level of success on 
the British turf which his vast 
investment in bloodstock has 
deserved — until this year. The 
creation of Godolphin, with 
horses wintering in Dubai 
before returning to race in 
Britain, has seen his horses 
win most of the top races in 
Britain this season. 

Raring, page 43’ 

RUGBY union's World Cup 
organisers may have created a 
financial silk purse from the 

. last of the notional !y amateur 
tournaments, in South Africa 
this summer, but they are 
bracing themselves for the 
cold blast of professionalism 
which may make the 1999 
tournament in Wales more of 
a sow’s ear. 

Having achieved a surplus 
of E22.1 million and a global 
television audience estimated 
at 2.67 billion (an increase of 
55 per cent on the 1991 tourna¬ 
ment) this year, Rugby World 
Cup (RWC) Ltd directors were 
chary yesterday of committing 
themselves to over-optimistic 
predictions. The parameters of 
the game having changed so 
drastically within the last 
month, they are right to be so. 

In the first place. Sir Ewart 

Samoan party 

Bell, the RWC Ltd chairman, 
is adamant that the tourna¬ 
ment will need a much larger 
professional organisation; in 
the second. Marcel Martin, 
director of the company's com¬ 
mercial arm, suggested that a 
substantial participation fee 
will be paid to the contending 
countries who. in 1999, will 
number 20 as opposed to 16 
hitherto. 

The first three World Cups 
have been run on a shoestring 
compared with the organ¬ 
isations of football's World 
Cup. “That is something 
which is bound to change." 
Bell said. “We can't carry on 
with the present staffing level 
because the event is getting 
bigger all the time." 

In fan. several representa¬ 
tives at foe International Rug¬ 

by Football Board meeting in 
Tokyo last week pressed for 
die retention of 16 finalists — 
South Africa, the holders, 
would have been happy with 
12 — but Martin was insistent 
that foe interests of every 
rugby-playing nation, large or 
small. Should be considered. 
"The World Cup is not just for 
the very few who have the 
stadia, the broadcasting 
rights, foe spectators and the 
players." Martin said. 

Before the last tournament, 
competing countries were 
paid £35.000 to assist prepara¬ 
tions, a drop in the ocean far 
New Zealand or England but 
vital to the kitting-out of 
Tonga or Ivory Coast. But 
Martin foreshadowed a 1999 
tournament in which profes¬ 
sional players, contracted to 
their unions, would receive a 
participation fee. perhaps de¬ 
rived man the gate receipts 
which, this year, amounted to 
E16 million from the 1.1 million 
spectators in South Africa. 

“What the participating 
unions do with such a fee 
would be up to them." Martin 
said. “Each major sport devel¬ 
ops its own system based on 
trends at the time of die 
tournament, and some may 
give the money to participants, 
others to development Brit we 
must not sacrifice the one for 
the other and' I hope no 
country is selfish enough to 
destroy development for the 
sake of paying players." 

RWC expects some 70 coun¬ 
tries to sedc entry for the 1999 
tournament, most of whan 
will be involved in the three 
qualifying tournaments for 
foe 1997 World Cup sevens hi 
Hong Kong, to take place in 
Lisbon next June. Dubai next 
Novemberjand Punta del Este 
in January-1997. 


